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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1903)
This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents
relating to the business of EOMS and its development of the Dunderland iron
deposits. The principal correspondents are Edison; Herman E. Dick, a
director of the Syndicate and foreign agent for Edison's storage battery: and
J. Hall, Jr., secretary of EOMS. Some of the letters deal with a stock
transaction between Edison and John H. Harjes of Paris. Also included are
items regarding efforts to promote Edison's cement patents in Europe; a
report of a Syndicate meeting; and several letters referring to the accidental
death of Edward A. Darling, chief engineer at Edison's cement works in
Stewartsville, New Jersey.
More than 90 percent of the documents have been selected.

Hr Thomas A. Edison,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange.
New Jersey,
Dear Sir,

.

u. S.A.

x

.

Referring to Mr Simplcin’s letter'of the'llth' SeptSffl'der",our cable of the i;ith December, and your cable of the 15th Doceraber
in reply,- we now send you under separate cover a blue print and
specification of the parts of the roll crushing machinery, v/hich
are not at present protected by patents, and which seem capable of
protection.
Mr Simpkin is writing you to-day, at some length, about
the matter, and we should be greatly obliged if you would be good
enough to consider the blue print and specification, and in the
event of your approving them, we should bo glad if you would kindly
■that we may proceed at once with filing patent applications.;
If you wish any alterations made, perhaps you will

- 1 -

D
1^0 3

Obsession,
London.
■Why this rush with oenent.

You have no deposit,- no,

data from mill here, nothing to offer, no satisfactory proven
production cost ojin 'be given until roaster plant complete.

Exploit¬

ing company now means blasting Syndicate prospective dement profits.
Wait for letter.
Mck.

EDISON ORE-MILLING SYNDICATE,
LIMITED.

SUMMARISED

REPORT

Of
PROCEEDINGS AT THE FOURTH ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
HELD AT
Westminster Palace

Hotel, Victoria

Street, S.JV.,

Oh FRIDAY, 23rd JANUARY, 1903.

EDISON ORE-MILLING SYNDICATE,
LIMITED.

SUMMARISED

REPORT

Proceedings at the Fourth Ordinary Generai Meeting, held at
the Westminster Palace Hotel, Victoria Street, S.W., on Friday,
a3rd January, 1903, which was immediately followed by an
Extraordinary General Meeting.

Chairman

-

Sir JO.SEPH LAWRENCE, M.P.

Tile following Members, amongst others, were present at the meeting:—
Mr. E. Windsor Richards, D.L., Mr. Illtyd Williams, Mr. B. F. Hawksley
(representing Mr. C. D. Rudd), Mr. Sydney Thompson, Col. Stewart Mackenzie, Col.
Sir Charles Euan-Smith, K.C.B., Mr. William Rhodes, Mr. R. W. Wallace, K.C.,
Mr. G. B. Rae, Mr. A. H. Pollen, Mr. R. J. L. Fytche, Mr. W. H. Lock, Mr.
G. S. Walsh, Mr. W. D. Ross, Mr. Ernest Day, J.P., Mr. P. G. C. Shaw,
Mr. F. H. Pollen (Managing Director), Mr. J. Hall, Jnr. (Secretary), Mr. H. R.
Schmettau (Solicitor), Mr. C. P. Maw (Auditor), &c., &c.
The Secretary read the notice convening the meeting and the report of the
Auditors.
The Chairman, in moving the reception and adoption of the Report and
Statement of Accounts to the 31st December, igoz, explained fully the assets of the
Syndicate, including the holdings of shares in other companies, and mentioned that
two of the Directors, Mr. F. H. Pollen and Mr. William Rhodes, were about to
proceed to America in order to inspect the works of the Edison Portland Cement

Company at Stewartsville, U.S.A., and to confer with Mr. Edison generaily upon
the eariy exploitation of the cement business, and the Syndicate's other patent
rights, both in the United Kingdom and abroad.
It was the Directors' view tliat wlienever any of the projected Cement
Companies were formed, the Syndicate sliould retain a considerable amount of
stock, tiius securing to itself a substantial proportion of the future profits of the
Company, and arrangements were on foot whereby a part of the working capital
required for the proposed English Cement Company could be found without inviting
public assistance.

The Chairman said that he thought the advantages of the suggested change
which were discussed at the meeting held on October 31st, were self-evident, and
the recommendation then passed had since met with the cordial approval of the
majority of Members who were not then present.
The motion was duly seconded, and carried unanimously.
The Chairman then moved the following resolution;—
“That the Capital of the Syndicate be increased from £150,000 to
“ 200,000 by the creation of 50,000 new Shares of £1 each."

The motion was seconded by Mr. Roger W. Wallace, K.C., and after a
few questions had been answered satisfactorily regarding tiie terms of issue of
the new capit.al of ^"50,000 in the Syndicate, and the inadvisability at present
of distributing any assets, the Chairman put the resolution, which was carried
unanimously.

The Chairman said that two questions had to be considered in reference to this
proposal; n«(,—Whether it was expedient to increase the Capital; Second,—
Whether the increased Capital should be offered to existing Members Jm rah, and
if so, at what premium per Share.

Mr. E. Windsor Richards then proposed, and Mr. Ernest Day seconded
the following resolution, of which due notice had previously been given;_

The increased Capital was required for the general purposes of the Syndicate
and particularly for the development of the Syndicate's cement patents, and
paying for options on land, &c.

“ That 12,000 Ordinary Shares in the Dunderland Iron Ore Company,

EDISON ORE-MIIXING SYNDICATE,'''"EIM1TED,
’tj^a/au t^Scuje,

16th February, 1903.

Dear Sir (or Madam),
Pursuant to the Resolution passed at the Extraordinary
Seneral Meetings held on 3Srd January and 10th February last,
dividing the existing £100 shares of the Syndicate into 100
shares of El eacli, I beg to inform you that the new Certificates
representing these £1 shares will be ready for issue on and
after TUESDAY, 24th inst., and can be exchanged for the old
Certificates representing the previously existing £100 shares.
If you do.not attend personally to receive your new
Certificates, please give written authority to your agents to
receive them.
If you desire it, the new Certificates will be sent by
post, at your own risk, on your giving me written authority to
so forward them.
Your'i^^fai^tlif■ully,^^^.'^^s^^^ •
J. Hall,

■ 5i

Jnr.,
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[ENCLOSURE]

o.

BORAPHio AooRtsa,

S^ee/(^
-<y??.am?^: me.
April. 81ph 190,5..

H. ' E, Di'ck,' Esq.,,
Savoy Hotel,’
Florence.

Dear
Vfe ye’sterday Bad an interview witli IJtc L. B. A-tklnSon
(of Messrs Hurry fij Seaman,' the Ro-tai-y Kiln inventois), ‘and enclosed
herewith are some note.S regarding what wa;s said'.
a?he matter is' of great interest to us, as, if whalt is
claimed by Mr Atkinson is true, important changes are likely to'
take place in the English Cement trade, which wo.uld affect our
plans as regards the cement industry;
Yours faithfully,,
EDISON 0,KE-MIIiLIN0 SYNDICATE LTD. ,'

Enclosure.

Sebre-tary.

[ENCLOSURE]

Not-aa on nn iirbarvlow wltii Mr. Ii. B. At-’.clnaon
(of Heasra. Hurr;^ ft Soaman) on April 7tih, 1903.

Presant:Capt. F. H. Pollen.

Mr. W. rihodaB.'

ttr. W. Slmpldji.

'

Mr. J. Hall, Jnr.

Mr. AtWnaon salQ lihat Mr. Bamacchl had told him tliut ho had
herin apea’clnu to ua of a naiv process In which Mr. Atleinson fras

|

lntQi’es't>3u for inalcinK cemont cliront from hlast fnmace slap;.
>'Tr. AWclnson Shan briefly ontlinod the process, and said
that although the mamifaotnro of cement from slag liad been in
praotioo in the States for some years past, notably at the Illinois
Steel Works, tliis particular Invention came fi*om Gerniany, v/here it
vfas In s.otiwil pra.ctlce, especially at some small works a short fitKB
distance from Cologiie, v/here they wero turning out about 50,000
tons of cement per annum, v/hlch met v;ith an immodlats sale.

I

j

Tno cement produced was not Portland cement, but was
described by its ovrn ns,mo of “Hanoa" comont.-

It sold in

Germany at the sane price as Portland cement, iuid for all
praotloal puiposos v/as the ociuivalent of Portland cement,
that it vra,s slower in sotting.

save

This was not In itself a par-

tioiilar disadvantage or drav/back, but the flansa cement could
easily be made (lulck sotting by tlie addition of a small amount
of rotary lei In clinker cement.
Mr. 'Atklhsoff said the price of production per ton was 6/- in

|

cases vfhere the sla,g was used direct as it came from the blast
furnace.
9/-.

..

In other oases the cost of production v/ould bo about

He further stated tliat the cost of making cement in

i

Ktigland with the Hurry & Seaman's rotary kiln px-ocess ms about
IS/- to 14/- a ton.

j
|

Mr. Atkinson said that Hurry & Seaman had sold tlieir rotary
kiln patent outright to the Associated Cement Company for £190000
-1-

|

i

[ENCLOSURE]

(oontd).
-2In cash, and. in tihose oircums-baaioas lilils Genaml Cetnant Co, Llmitod
(Ovnnoi-8 of the "Slag;" patents In (luestion) haft felt tinflar an

“

■

ohllRatioB to give tlie Associated Coapany the refusal of the
patent riglita of tJdis novi procoaa.

Negotiations are nov; on foot

hetvreen the tv/o Conq)anieSj hut Ttr. Atfcinson was aulto indefinite
as to the views of tho Associated Company on the question.
This General Cement Co. Limited was registered on the ISth
March 1903 with a capital of £300,000 in £1 Shares.
Mr. Athlnson said they had not attempted to mate much progress
in tho matter of raising capital for tho Company, "but it }iad boon
registered to carry out a formal agreement.
Mr. Attinaon stated that the ofiloial doflnitidBi of Porijland
Camont accepted in 1<ligland and Germany ivas cement "made from clay
and lima".

Tlierofora, none of tho cement made under Araerioan

methods would he accop'bed hy Consulting Engineers in this country
as Portland Cement, and any now brand of cement would have to get
a footing in the marlcet on its merits, and vrauld onoountor opposi¬
tion from conservative parties in tho Engineering business,
Ne said, ®/g of the English consumption v/as (about) south of the
parallel of longitude running through Birmingham.
He hoped in three years' time to oapturo ^/g of the English
cement trade.
Atkinson seemed dubious as to the accuracy of the claims
made for tlie Edison cinishlng machinery, but after a conversation
witl^ Itp. Simplcln, it was quite clear that he knew practically
nothing of the system, and indeed ha admitted tbs-t such was the case.
He seamed a good deal Interested in what I,tr. Slmpkin told him
as to what was being done at St0warts-</llle in the way of orushing.
Nothing tangible in the way of business was dealt with in the con¬
versation, but Mr. Atkinson vrets evidently quite v/illing to open
tqo nogditiations in some shape or tom, and his vistt was probably
tentative to open up some kind of negotiations with us.

...lie/m■vi.at. S.
O/y^

ol/\cu,viAAe| ..^.UAA.eO^fcM0^,

o^j^jprou^ ,4i.| rimiSj
- P^...AO^...lUCiJXyn..(^a^^

-^saA CT
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Obsession - Londi
leiEPHONe N?
5214 Gerrard.
88th April 1903.

Mr W. S. Mallory,
Edison Labwatory,
Orange,

New Jersey,

U.S.A.

Dear Mr Mallory,
As jn^ ^re np doubt aware we are looking out for
i suitable deposit wMh a view to floating a Company for manu¬
facturing Portland Cemd^i
we find in this Country t

Nearly all the suitable places that
> in districts where the land is mope

I valuable, ^nd it tiWefore means that we have to make
large payments. In/order to s^ure options.

It is also very

difficult to get/an option which\will run for say more than six
months.

Before (naking these payments it becomes a question as

.m0 will
\
to how much time
elapse before v

lall be in a position

to float such afoompany.
/ I understand from Mr Dick that\|,Ir Edison would not
wish us to undertake a flotation until the mill at Stewartsville
is running to tits full capacity.
/

Under these ciroiunstances, it will materially

assist usl'if you would give us some idea of the date at which

Mr H. fcontd).

88th Apr. 03.

the remainder of the Roasters could he built and the mill he
producing its full output.
I must thank you very much for the photograph of
Mr. Edison which duly arrived, and is now framed and hanging
in the office here.
Believe me.
• Yours very truly.
EDISON ORE-MILLING SYNDICATE, LIMITED.

Managing Director.

2-

28th April 1903.

regard to the hriquetting.
My Board have considered the matter of providing
the 5^15.000. necessary for further briquetting experiments
themselves, but under the circumstances, I think it would
perhaps be better to await until the further experiments in
Sweden have taken place.

An additional reason for this is

that there is not very much cash in the Syndicate’s coffers at
the present moment, and v/e have a considerable expenditure in
investigating deposits for a future cement Company.
We are not finding it at all easy tp get a good
position, as so much depends on finding a locality which is
suitable as regards disposing of the manufactured article, and

I am afraid that it will he quite impossible to find a deposit
so favourably situated as yours at Stewartsville.
I hope v/hen our negotiations are carried a little
further to send you a report on the various possible deposits,
and to ask your kind assistance in choosing betv/een them.
Believe me.
Yours very truly.
EDISON ORE-MILING SYNDICATE, SIHITED.

Managing Director.

OHMORGAN. HARJES & C

- //-A^
Fele^raphic

^ ^6/ S^ -

£Zf

HOTEL CECIL,
LONDON, W.C.
June 12th 1902.

As a Meotlne of the Syndicate held a day or two ayo,
the question came up as to what remuneration you were to have
for the Cement Patents.

I said that until the Cement Mill was

runftlng and you had all of your Patents, etc., you would not
be In a position to make overtures to the Syndicate, for T be¬
lieve that It Is poor policy to open this question up now while
the Cement Mill Is undergoing Its present repairs.

This I sqld

I believed would be the way you would reply to any overtures
at this time, and If you agree with me, what I would advise would
be a letter something like this:
Until I have ay Cement plant at Stewartvllle In
active operation and can demonstrate Just what saving can bo
made and ascertain how many and what patents I am allowed on
what I believe the Process claims, I prefer to wait Inasmuch
as nothing can be done towards the exploitation of Cement
works at any point

until my plant Is In successful operation.

All I want Is what 1 consider my proportion of such additional
profits that the Syndicate will make out of the Cement busi¬
ness, which was not, as a business, a part of our arrangements.
In other words, If I am in a position to turn over a business

HOTEL CECIL,
LONDON, W.C.

out of which the Syndicate should realise a large amount of
profit, I believe that I am entitled to a proportion of
such profit.
Or something on the above lines.
I had a long Interview with Parshall yesterday, and he
is getting very enthusiastic over the Battery.
X am leaving for Paris on Sunday and will got the first
cell shipped mo under test at once.

I shall have to return here

In ten days to attend a meeting of the Dunderland Co., and will
then go back to Paris.

When the Automobile arrives I shall

show It in Paris for a short time and then bring it over here.
I am of the opinion that T shall form the first Company In England
as a standard for the other countries.
I am verjr much pleased to receive Mr. Malloiy's letter
of the first, showing that a steady progress Is made everj' day.
With best wishes, I am.
Sincerely yours,

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
orange.
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^th Septem'ber 1-903.

. Mallory,'^
Edison Portland o^ent Co.,
y^tewartsvUlo,
New Jersey,
Dear Sir,

/

/ \

should esteem it a favour if you wotad
the presen^oosition at the Stewartsvii:

v/omeii-c worKS.

^
Mr Dick .informed u^that he had a letter

from you ah^t ton days ago saying tliat you expected to
start runnX within the next day or 4o, so that we
antloipatythat the Mill may now he runn\g. in which case
we shtniiybe glad to know.
dbuld you Also '^jell "us hoW m^y Rotary Kill
hav^d 1*18^ hfeeft hdilt ahd are -rdady foh work?
YottJ'S faithfully.
teDlSdlil dREUltitLlNG SitNoidAtfEmtlTl
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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1904)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the business of EOMS and its development of the Dunderland iron deposits.
Among the correspondents are Herman E. Dick, a director of the Syndicate,
and Stephen Hungerford Pollen, secretary of EOMS. Included is a letter
regarding the capitalization of EOMS, along with a circularto the shareholders
of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd.
All of the documents have been selected.

Orange.
New Jersey.

My dear Edison,
I have been at work with Hawksley on the By4f'Iiaws, Contraots
arid so-forth since my return and 1 expect they will be in fair
shape for submission to Sir Ernest Cassel, who arrives here on
Monday next,

Hawksley agrees with everything that you have suggested,

excepting one, and that is regarding the increase of the Capital at
some future date.

He says, in case the capital is increased from

the profits, which is not likely, it should be done a^^^gest, that
is, v/e to get seven-tenths of any increase in Ordinary shares, but
he says that the increased capital sho\ild not be found from the
profits but by the Ordinary Shareholders and the reward of the
Increased Capital v/ould be its proportion to the present Ordinary
shares, as our seven-tenths can never be touched, so from this point
of view he thinks it would bo most unwise for us to agree that after
the Capital has been repaid with interest t'Jiat the voting power should
rank share and share alike.

Ho says that the Capital will never be

Increased unless the business is a profitable venture and if it is,
as we all hope, there will be profit eno^^gh in the three-tenths

.

2

oomlng to the ordinary Shareholders to justify an increase and in
this case he points out that the Ordinary Shares which it is proposed
to issue amovinting to £150,000 might in the next few years amount to
£soo,ooo or £400,000, and should the voting power ranK share and
share, alike we would find ourselves in a most hopeless minority.
His advice is for us to stick to the four-tenths and have this
irrevocahle so that it can never be taken from us, and I am inclined
to see it this way myself.

All of your other suggestions he says

are splendid and will be incorporated in either the agreement or the
By^ Laws - and the Bye Law^ which we will agree to will contain a
Clause providing that they shall not be changed or altered without
the consent of three-quarters of the Deferred Shares and this
condition will also apply to any increase of Capital.

I hope to

get through all these points with Sir Ernest next week so that I
can forward them by next Saturday's Steamer.
I enclose copy of report made by Simpkins to the Works Committee
on Wednesday, which I attended.

I have had, as yet, no time to see

Simpkins but shall on his return.
Trusting you are all the better for your six weeks in Florida
I am, sincerely yours,

June 27th. 1904.

. T. Randolph Esq.
Secretary to T. A. Edison Esq.
The Laboratory,
Orange
New Jersey.

Dear Sir,
I beg to acknowled^your letter of June I5th.
enclosing a copy of a letter eym'Mr. Edison dated June 8th.
1904.
I regret thay'l have not previously acknowledged
Mr. Edison's letter referred to; the reason being that I
was waiting to receive the instructions of my Board of
Directors before reply^g.

ffm you kindly inform Mr.

Edison that his lett®^ has been received and is receiving
due attention and th^t I hope very shortly to send him £
answer to the sa
Yours faithfully,
DUNrfERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY LIMITED

Secretary.
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DUNDERLAND IRON ORE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Issue of 6 per cent. First. Charge
Debenture Stock.

CIBCULAE

TO

THE

SHABBHOLDEBS.

[ENCLOSURE]

{A copy of tins Circular has been filed with the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.)

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY,
LIMIOPED.
ISSUED SHARE CAPITAL
....
£2.000,000,
In 200,000 Preference Shares and 200,000 Ordinary Shores, all of £B eoch.

Issue at Par of £200,000 Six per Cent. First Charge Debenture Stock,
redeemable at the end of 40 years.

Fitzalan House, Abundel Street,
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE

W.C.,

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITEd”
that additionarmonTy"fould''b2‘L®re?

a:

n"eTessr4 ‘ b^’riSdTnT'

to

the Company"’™

"

<=o™P'«‘i‘>n of the works, for working capital, and for the general purposes of

Already the. Railway and Harbour have been finish'" and®?akenTe"/ from th^* Con^trador?'’'"""'""®
Considerable progress has been made made in the oneninc out of the Mines eh,l nr.
i,.: „
, j
.
accumulated for treatment by the machinery which is being stradily erLted. ^
^
^ ®
■tthe
he ore.
ore^*’""
‘'easonablo,doubt that by
the CeOmpany
Company will be
b in a position to commence treating
^ the
i le spring me

The Debenture Stock is payable as follows
On Application (not later than i6th December, 1004)...
„ leth^Muary, 1905 .
...
...

...
...

c n.r e.e.
J P«r^“nt.

j
can pay in full as on the i6th January or on any other day on which an instalment i
and those so doing will receive interest at the fnrf rate^f 6 per ce'^nt. p^ anLm o"'’ttir"prrpl“.
receiver’tLoS^eco^^Uedslockfc

ui

-nderwritten, but the usual brokerage will be paid on applications

Overleaf are stated the conditions of the Debenture Stock and other particulars of the issue.
By Order of the Board,
S. H. POLLEN,
2'o

OAr-a,

You being a Shareholder in the Gorrupany,

the amount of Debenture Stock

for wMeh you zoiU have preference of allotment if zjou apply on the terms of the
above cireular is

r>

^

making,

the allotment regard, will be h^d thereto. The deposit of 5 per cent, thereon amounts
to £/Z3— : /£rz—
You may, however,

apply far a greater or lesser amount of

the Stock.

Applications should be made for amounts being rnultiples of £5, but the Stock will
be transferable in multiple's of £1.
’

.

■

S. H. POLLEN,
Secretary,

[ENCLOSURE]

Conditions of the Issue of the 67„ First Charge Debenture Stock
DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED,
1st Dceemher, 1904.

XCrustccs for tbc debenture Stocbboibcrs.
R.c,.t Hondle. Lord ARMSTRONG, Cragside, Rothbury, Northumberlaa
Sir DAVID DALE, Bart., West Lodge, Darlington.
JAMES FRANCIS MASON, Esq., Freeland Lodge, Woodstock.

The Stock will be First Charge Debenture Stock, bearing interest at the rate of 6 per
cent, per annum, payable by warrant to the registered holders, on the ,st March and the
ist September m each yeitr, the first payment representing interest on the instalments, being
made on the ist September, 1903.
Stock is repayable on the ist September, 1945. and the Company, as from the
ist September, .910 (the end of the fifth year from payment in full of the present issue), will for
he redemption of the Stock, form a cumulative sinking fund of r per cent, per annum-on
the amount of Debenture Stock it issues-rWth power to increase such fund.
anniv
^-vestments at compound interest or
apply It m drawings ol Debenture Stock in the usual way. If the Company elects to draw the
respect of any Debenture Stock so drawn a premium of 6 per cent. After rst September, iL.
any drawings will be for redemption at par.
^
Power is reserved to the Company out of the Sinking Fund or otherwise to purchase the
Deben urn Stock in the market at any time at any price not exceeding 106 per cj Z
accrued interest, prior to the ,st September, .905. and not exceeding par at any time therLter.
In view of possible futnfe developments and extensions of the Company's business power
IS also reserved to issue Debenture Stock ranking fan passu with the present issue up to a further
^300,000, making ivith the present issue an amount pnnai t
u • j

a n.

~

'V.I..

When no allotment is made, I

at paid on application will be returned in full.

Failure to pay an instalment when due will render the allotment I! m t
previous payments to forfeiture.
'

Company with the Trustee, tn

.

,

,

„ •

•■‘"d

^

mpany and a covenant by the

provision enabling a prescribed majority to bind a mi

‘he usual

r/rL""

-

M-„. NORTON, ROSE, NORTON, FAR.SH . CO., ^ ZeL”.:;, ec”'”
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DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED.
ISSUED SHAKE CAPITAL

ISSUE OF 6 PER CENT. FIRST CHAROE DEBENTURE STOCK

FORM OF APPLICATION.
If you deairo more than the amount mentioned on page 1 a« your preference in allotment,
pleaee MI up the Blue Form herewith as well.
To the Directors of the
Dundehland Iron Ore Company, Limited.
Having read the Circular referred to above, and having paid to {barclay^&"'c^"'l^.^°

}

Company's Bankers, £.-being a deposit of £5 per cent, on £....of the above
mentioned Debenture Stock, being the
for which you are willing to give me preference in
allotment I now apply for and request you to allot to me the same, and I agree to accept the same
or any less amount tliat may be .allotted to me on the terms of the said Circular and the Trust Deed
therein mentioned, t
0 pay the remaining instalments thereon in accordance with the said Circular.
Signature_

__

---

||
|§

J.L

f.-o ■

«
—December, 1904.

3
^ §

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED.
Issue of 6 per Cent. First Charge Debenture Stock.

RECEIPT.

£ 5
5 S

—day of December, 1904, of_
he sum of-Pounds—
Shillings, being a Deposit of ^5 per cent, on application for £—
mentioned Debenture Stock.
For PARRS BANK, LIMITED.
For BARCLAY & CO., LIMITED

la Bocolpt mnat be osrofully pi

to be exobsnged for Stock Oorllflcate.

[ENCLOSURE]

DUNDERLAND

IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED.

ISSUED SHAKE GAPCTAL - £2,000,000.

ISSUE OF 6 PER CENT. FIRST CHARGE DEBENTURE STOCK

j’QRM OF APPLICATION FOR ADDITIOMAL DEBENTURE STOCK.
To the Dirtcfors of the
Dundkhland Ihon Ore Companv, Limited.
Having read the Circular referred to above, and having paid to

Bank, Limited \ ,
(UARCI-AY & Co., LlMlTUUf
Compan/s Banhers, ^..being a deposit of ^5 per cent, on ^.of the above
mentioned Debenture Stock, beyond the amount I have applied for on another form
I now apply for and request yon to allot to me the same, and I agree to accept the same or any
less amount that may be allotted to me on the terms of the said Circular and the Trust Deed therein
mentioned, and to pay the remaining instalments thereon in accordance with the said Circular.

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED.
Issue of 6 per Cent. First Charge Debenture Stock.

TReceiVCD this-day of December, 1904, of.___:
■■.■----—

®/-Pounds...

Shillings, being a Deposit of £s per cent, on application for £..
mentioned Debenture Stock.
For PARRS BANK, LIMITED.
For BARCLAY & CO., LIMITED.

Bceclpt

»t bo carefully preserved until required to be exchanged for Stock Ccrimoalc.

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1905)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the business of EOMS and its development of the Dunderland iron deposits.
Among the correspondents are Herman E. Dick, a director of the Syndicate
and foreign agent for Edison's storage battery, and Walter S. Mallory, vice
president of the Edison Portland Cement Co. Included are items pertaining
to stock matters and to the Syndicate's efforts to develop Edison's cement
patents. Also included is a report of a Syndicate meeting.
All of the documents have been selected.

EDISON ORE-MILLING SYNDICATE,
LIMITED.

SUMMARISED

REPORT

OF
PROCEEDINGS

AT THE

FIFTH

ORDINARY

GENERAL

HELD AT THE
Westminster

Palace

Hotel,

On TUESDAY,

Victoria

Street,

llth APRIL, 1905.

S.W.,

MEETING

EDISON

ORE-MILLING SYNDICATE,
LIMITED.

SUMMARISED

REPORT

Proceedings at the Fifth Ordinary Generai Meeting, held at the Westminster
Palace Hotel, Victoria Street, S.W., on Tuesday, nth April, 1905.

Chairman

-

Sir

JOSEPH

LAWRENCE,

M.P.

The Secretary (Mr. J. Hall, jun.) read the notice convening the meeting and the Auditors’
Report.
The Chairhan said : My duty is now to move the receipt and adoption of the Report of the
Directors and the Statement of Accounts. My duties to-day are comparatively simple. You know
the object of this Syndicate was originally to purchase and resell Mr. Edison’s patents for the various
processes of crushing, separating, and concentrating minerals. The first company to which a licence
was granted was the Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Limited, in Norway, a considerable proportion
of the shares in which were paid to us in return for the use of our Edison patent licences and for our
pioneer work, and for our various interests in the extensive iron ore deposits in Norway; and our
holding of shares in the Dunderland Iron Ore Company constitutes to-day our chief a.sset. We have
not divided as a scrip dividend any of the shares received by us from the Dunderland Iron Ore
Company, as we are following the example of some of the soundest and best of the parent companies
concerned in the gold industries of South Africa in keeping those by us until such time as they have
reached a price which we think they are intrinsically worth. Incidentally, I think I may say that
the Ordinary Shares of the Dunderland Iron Ore Company have, in view of the early completion of
the works in Norway, been steadily appreciating for some time past, and the demand for them is
steadily growing. The other branches of our operations, as you are aware from the Report, consist
in our efforts to grant licenses to people concerned in other parts of the world in working iron ore

thing. Their cement sold at about gj cents per barrel from the middle of May to October ist,and not
one single barrel was returned nor was any fault found with it j in fact, their cement was considered
the best in the market. With regard to the cost of the output per barrel, he might state that it was
about 7 cents less than was estimated by Mr. Edison, and therefore the working of the plant iwas a
complete success.
The resolution was carried unanimously.
Sir Joseph Lawrence, M.P,, and Mr. T, A. Edison were re-elected Directors, and, after the
re-appointment of the Auditors (Messrs, P, L. Ellis, Maw & Co.), on the motion of Mr. Alderman
Day, seconded by Mr. Holliday, the following resolution was unanimously agreed to: “ That this
Meeting recommends that a sum at the rate of i,ooo guineas per annum bo voted to the Directors for
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'Seth. 1905.

Mr H. E. Diclc,
161-165 West Jackson Boulevai’d.
CHICAGO, .XL S. A.

D.eax Mr Dick,
You will remeiribeiv that Mr* Edison suggested some time
ago that as soon, as the* Cement Works at Etewai'tsvllle' had been
running for' a reasonable time, an exaert'should be sent out from
this country to make" a full report for us with a view to obtaining
the necessary information,for floating a Cement Company in tills
country.
Mi’ J. Ij. Spoor, who is a well-known, expei’t on. this
side is going out to America in August, and it seems to me that
this would be" a good opportunity for the' visit to SteWartsvllle.
Mr'- Spoor, has designed, erected and run-. Portland Cement Works on
the Thames and Medway, in Madras, Calcutta, and s^eral places in
England and Scotland, with raw material both of chalk and clay,
and limestonje and shale.
Perhaps you would kindly ascertain if jytr Edison thinks
the" time has ar’rived for tliis visit and if he approves of the plan.
It will, of ooui’se', be necessary-btatMr Spoof, of any

[ENCLOSURE]

(^)

expert that goes oat on oui’ behalf, shoyilgl be sho^yh everything,
and treated with the fullest confidence, as otherwise his •yisi't'
would be abottive'.
The gehtlem^ in question, Mr Spoor, is thoroughly con¬
versant with Amerioan methods of mating oement, and has’ also as
far as possible from repoi’ts and hearsay S’budied Jlr Edisoh's
methods, and is very muoh impressed with 'them.
He is of opinion! that we oould start a oement plant on a
vefy large soale' in this oountiy, probably in the'North of JBngland.
I mention this be'oause' some experts are' of opinion that it could
never-pay to have" such a large plant as that at'Stewartsvill’e
anywhere in England.
Yours very truly,
EDISON OKE-MILLING SYNDICATE LmTED,

THe Edison Portland Cement Q.
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J.
P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J.
July 24, 1906.

f

IN RB

Cable:

Mr. J. P. Randolph,
Bdison Laboratory,
Orange, M. J.
Dear Slr:At the Buggestlon of la-. Edison, 1 sent the following cable on
the 20th, from the Laboratory via 'phone.
"ObBesBlon.

Delay until October.

better showing" signed Mallory".

With larger output, maie

I directed this cable be charged to the

Laboratory account.
The information requested was in relation to proposed cement
plant which a London company wish to organize for Europe.
Yours very truly.

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1907)
This folder contains correspondence relating to operations at the ore
concentration plant at Dunderland. Also included are items pertaining to
Edison's cement works at Stewartsville, New Jersey; problems with slag
cement; and the foreign marketing of storage batteries. Most of the letters
are by Edison and William Simpkin, his former draftsman. As an engineer for
the Standard Construction Corp., Ltd., Simpkin was responsible forexecuting
Edison's designs at Dunderland.
Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been selected. The
unselected material consists of letters of transmittal regarding payments to
Edison as a director of EOMS.

4tli March 1907.

Mr. T. A. Bdlson,
Orange,
New Jersey, U.S.A.
Dear Mr. Edison,
Thank you very much for your favour of 21st ulto.,
relative to the shape of the corrugations on the Fine Grinding
Plates.

¥e had about come to this conclusion from the fact

that we found the output of the Rolls increase after the first
day's running when the plates were somewhat worn down on their
sharp edges,

Before we have used up the plates we now have

on hand, I will have some new ones made with the corrugations
exactly like those shown on the Roll Plates which you so kindly
sent me.
Yours very truly.

-So---
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28th Hoyemher 1907.
„,

. ;T.f:'A. Edison, Esq., X®-«.o«-f ^VOe-'A*

u.I:i:’ lUv.*
Vj
Dear Mr. Edison,

^x.\^

-• ^
**.£ lU" ‘-aU^a

I

J
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-Sd.V'/O

^'•'••C?^

A new process or making'^cement from certain Blast Eumace
Slags has been brought out by a Dr. Coloseus in Germany, and the
Patent Eights disposed of to Syndicates both in this country and
■'
in the States.
.The process is very simple and consists in ti-eat- '
ing the molten slag as it comes from the furnace with steam in a
revolving drum and adding about a 5^ solution of sulphate of mag¬
nesia.
I am sending you copies of the Patents.
The slag comes
out in a spongy mass, and is easily crushed.
The chemical analy¬
sis shows only about 45^ lime and they claim this is all they want.
The p^sioal tests are excellent, and Dr. Blount, the British ex¬
pert dn Cement, has visited the works in Germany where this cement
has been manufactured during the past year and has reported very
favourably; besides this, the German Government have accepted it.
The ColtnesB Ironworks in Scotland have also been making this
Cement clinker for about a year in a small way, and grinding in
Ballj^d Tube Mills.
They are satisfied with the results of their
now .contemplating putting in a Plant to deal
with dec tons per day.
It may be that I shall try ahfi make a
Crushing and Blowing, as also with
some of the other Purnace people who are considering the putting
in or this process.
One is up against a queer crowd when trying
to get them to adopt the Edison Bolls for Pine Crushing.
Pirst
it was the plates.
Now we are getting a splendid plate, the
chill made with a nickel-chrome- Manganese mixture which is very
hard and very tough, with a nice, soft, mottled back.
Then, if
one talks to Cement people they bring up this Plour question - say
enou^ flour in cement ground with other than
Ball & Tube o> similar Mills, one gentleman - a Mr. Brooks - saying

[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE]
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-J'ja&'iJ^ at eJaianoo ijnx; gXqmxa v^sv bs aaeooKi sriT
.aaJjjjg axiJ ni
A nx niAS>fa riJiw soamwl exfj moit aaraoo ai a* atXa naJiora oriJ anx
-aAoi lo a^xiriqXu3 lo noiJuXoa
£ Juo'Is gnibii. i>nA nu/Ub griivXovsT
aamoo gtXa ariT
.aJnaJAl srli io aeiqoo uox gnibnea mfi I
.alaan
-liXxsnA Xxioimaxlo sxlT
.beriaxno ^Xiajsa ai f>«*i ,ea£m 'ognoqe a ni Jjjo
.taaw xbM XXa ai airij nUAXa 'iatiJ bnA aniiX 5^2^ ^uocfA \;Xnc aworio axa
“XS xlaiJiiff 9X12 ,2r!i/oXff .nCT bus ,Jn9XXaaxo Bui aXaaJ Xfioxaiyfq 9x£T
Jnsniso aixtd a-oxlw x;n£iin93 ni ajfnow 9ii2 bsbiaiv anrl ,2n8in90 nfi*2T9q
Xtav batiociai a£jl bns risex Jaaq orl2
be-mtojitiJn&a naecf baiI
.2i bsiqaopA evAXt JnsniniavoO nAcnsS 9riJ ,axxI2 aabxaarf ;^itfxnuovAt
aixl2 gnijlAW xtoetf oaXA 9V£xI bnAXJooS nl asiTov/no'il aaaaJXoO adl
ni. aniJbni'tg bnxj ,xbw XXAma £ nl •i£9\i a ^uorfA nol noalniXo insm&O
nl9x£2
alXwean 9d2 riJivi’ bsjilellAu eiA xarlT
.aXXlM sdiiT bns XXAff
XAeb o2 2nAX9 a nl snxoJnq gnilAXqingXnoa won atA f>nA aJnaaU'iS'lxa
A e:lsai Sha 'i'tJ XXAila I XaxIJ arf \;Am II
,ha1i laq ano2 066 rf^lw
xI21\v oaXA aA ,gniwoXff bn£ gnirfauiO ani^ ex£2 nol moxW xi21w Joaunoo
gnl22uq 9x12 gnlnabianoa ana oxlw aXqoaq aoAn’iAl Texl2o 9x12 lo exnoa
gnl'i'x2 naxlv; bwoio naoup a 28niAgA qw ai anO
.aaooonq eixlj lo nl
28'i1'5
.gnxxlan'xO anil nol aXXoS noalbS 9x12 2qobA o2 m9xl2 393 02
9xl2 ,92AXq blbnoXqa a 3ni2293 ana aw woM
.a92AXq 9x12 aaw 2l
X'lsv al xloixiw 9-ii;2xxm aaenagnAM -amo'ixIa-XajIoin a xI21w ebAm XXxxlo
. 11 ,nexlT
.2toAff boX22om ,2108 ,aoxn a xi21w ,xl3U02 \;i9v bria b'txixl
XbB - nol28aAp nooXU eixI2 qn gnlncl ^9x12 aXqoaq inamaO oj a^A2 Bno
nAilJ noxljo xl21w bnuong 2naiaaa nl nnoXl xlgnona at! 2on XXlw eiaxli
gni'iJ-a - a2loo-iff .-tU a - xiAin9X2n93 ana ,aXXlM ^AXlBua 'to adwT £ XXaS

T. A. Edison Esq,

(a)

Stewartsville atout a year ago, anel that he was
plant, hut gathered
from those in ohrge that, not only was it costing just as much
. to produce Cement at Stewartsville as at any other American Plant
hut that "lack of flour" had been a great t^oSbllf
Al8r?hat
*
done°in'^nlf 1
* separating was just as much as that
done in Ball & Tube Mills.
Sometimes when I say that we can fine
anrt
taVB®+wo^

pt Something for nothing?
You have to crush
^ a.material of a certain hardness, therefore it must
same power, &c., &c.
i have taken the ground that
cement crushed fine by the Edison Rolls and being in a clean
Tube^Milla’^‘^f^om”tv[^^^ ®°
Cement ground in Ball &
wil! VO
same Clinker, and to the same fineness and give better results.
Am l right?
You
give m! l

SrpointJf"'

^

With best wishes.
Very sincerely yours.

“
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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1908)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the receivership of EOMS and to the status of Edison's ore milling patents
in Great Britain, Continental Europe, Africa, and Australia. The letters, written
mostly to Edison, are primarily from J. Hall, Jr., secretary of EOMS. Also
included is a report regarding the financial affairs of the Dunderland Iron Ore
Co., Ltd.
More than 90 percent of the documents have been selected.
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Mr T. A. Edison,
Orange,
New Jersey, U. S. A.

Dear Sir,
Iti will intreresti you to .learn of the course of 'affalts
in connection with the Dunderland Company since my return from
my recent visit to Orange'..
Eie enclosed circular letter, written by the Trustees
for the First Debenture holders, will really Inform you of the
situation.

You will see that the affairs' of the Company are

in the hands of Receivers, who have shut doivn expenditure of every
kind, and the whole undertaking is in a state of suspended'
animation.
On S9th inst. , a meeting of some of the .largest
Debenture Stock holders' is to be held in order to try and evolve
some plan by which the Gold Fields of ^outh Africa can be paid
off their '£80,000. , and the money necessary to reopen the works'
under new auspices and organisation can be found.
Altogether £ES00,000., will be required, and it is
naturally very doubtful whether the necessary money can be
raised.

If it is not raised by the end of the year, the result'

1

will be that the Gold Fields wil,l take possession of the whole of,
the Company's property and assets and sell them to satisfy tlieir
debt of £80,000.
I do not know precisely wliat the financial scheme to
ho submitted on the 39th inst. , will he, hut I fancy tha,t it is
proposed to create £500,000., Prior Lion Bonds, which will ho ^
absolute First Charge on the whole of the property and rsuik in
fi-ont of everything else, and in addition to a fiSced rate' of
interest per annum, they will be entitled to a very large per¬
centage of the futiine profits of the husinpss, so that in this
wa.y they should foim an attractive speculation.
I will keep you informed of the course of events, and
hog to remain.
Yours faithfully,EDI-SON Olffi-MlLLING S^^ICATB LTD. ,

[ENCLOSURE]

FITZALAN HOUSE.
ARUNDEL STREET. STRAND. W.C.
19th September, WOS.
Dear Sir,

Dunderiand Iron Ore Co., Ltd.
The Board, having failed in its attempt to place the Pre-Preference Issue,
to the creation of which the necessary assents were recently obtained, a
crisis has arisen in the affairs of the above Company which has resulted in the
Consolidated Goldfields of South Africa Limited, as creditors for upwards of
;,f8o,ooo secured upon .^ioo,ooo of the Prior Lien Debenture Issue, applying
to the Court for a Receiver upon the ground that their security was in jeopardy.
In these circumstances, and with a view to afford an opportunity for the
carrying through of some scheme of capital reconstitution, we, as Trustees
for the First Charge Debenture Stock holders, acting in harmony with
the Consolidated Goldfields, on the one hand, and the Board of the above
Company, on the other, have entered into an arrangement which

has

been ratified by the Court, under which Mr. W. B. Peat, on our nomination,
has been associated with Mr. E. Dexter, the nominee of the Consolidated
Goldfields, as Joint Receiver and Manager upon terms outlined in the subjoined
Counsel’s note.
You will not fail to observe that, in order to maintain the joint
Receivership, which we regard as being very important for the protection of the
various interests, it is necessary before the yth proximo to raise the sum of
;^8,ooo on the security of £ 10,000 Prior Lien Debentures.

This sum of ;<r8,ooo

will ra.nk pari passu with the ;^8o,ooo heretofore advanced by the Consolidated
Goldfields, and for it precisely similar security will be held.
With a view (o) to make arrangements for the raising of the ;^8,ooo in
question and [6) to form a Debenture Stock Holders Committee which will
collaborate with us in our endeavour to faciiitate the carrying through of a

[ENCLOSURE]

Finance Scheme before the end of the year, we have arranged for an informal
meeting of some of the largest Debenture Stock holders to be held at the Offices
of the Company at the above address on Tuesday, the 29th inst., at 12 o'clock.
We trust that you will be able to be present.

In the meanwhile, we shall be

glad if you will let us know to what extent you are prepared to take part in
raising the ;£8,000 in question.
Yours faithfully,
J. FRANCIS MASON.
E. WINDSOR RICHARDS.

Copy of Counsel’s Note.
Appoint E. Dexter and W. B. Peat joint Receivers and Managers of the property
comprised in the Prior Lion Debentures with liberty to act at once on usual Undertaking
by Plaintiff Company—not to act as Managers for more than three months without further
leave. Receivers to be at liberty immediately to raise as a first Charge on the Assets the
sum of £2,000 and also a sufficient sum to cover any necessary payments to Parr’s Bank
or otherwise in respect of the Norwegian Government’s claim for rates and taxes.
W. B. Peat undertakes forthwith to retire from Receivership and Managership and
the Trustee Defendants undertake to take all necessary steps for his discharge :—
(1) If the sum of ;^8,ooo is not provided for the purposes of the Defendant
Company by through or on behalf of the Trustee Defendants on or before the 7th day of
October next such sum of;^8,ooo and all costs in connection therewith to bo secured by an
issue of further Prior Lien Debentures for ;fio,ooo ranking /itrt passu with Plaintiff
Company’s security; and
-.
(2) If the Plaintiff Company’s claim is not satisfied in full on or before the 31st of
December next and no other arrangement is come to between the parties in the meantime.
{,Signe({) E. D. CHETHAM STRODE.
{Sigtied) \V. A. BEWES.

.

Obsession - London.
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l/Cr T. A. Edison,

A

^

-

-€*

.g£r™^r~ -^5- „„
Dear Sir,

/'
I am Instruoted by the' Directors on this side to

write' to you with reference to the maintenance of the patents
which the Syndicate' has taken out in various' countries, and
which are shoim on the'; accompanying list.

Under separate cover

1 am sending you a copy of each of the .U. K. patents in question
so that you may he able to identify them.
The annual cost of maintaining these patents' is
between £1,200., and £1,300., and in the present state of the
■Syndicate's finances. It: becomes an impossibility for us to
keep them up any longer,.

We have been hoping each year that

some favourable' results at Dunderland ml^t come to our 'assistance
and give commercial Value to these patents, and at our experimental
works in.London we have carried out a very large number of
experiments' on various ores from all over the world.

In the

case of s0me of the iron ores, particularly those from Spain
and Greece, We obtained excelleBt results, but noone' is
inclined to venture money in the purchase or utilisation of

Mr T. A. Bdlson,

(continued),

ths patientis with Dimderland In Its prosont condition.

Wo havo

also boon hoping to bo able to turn the cement pi'ooess to
profitable account, but, as you know, our effoits have 'failed.
Your Co-Dli'ectoi-s feeli that there is. no other alter¬
native' than to now abandon the patents, with the exception
possibly of a few In the United Kingdom and in Spain, and those'
in Nonmy and Sweden, which we are undoi' contract with the
Dunderland Company to maintain, but before definitely deciding
upon such a course, which practically amounts to the rellnquishmont of the purposes for which the Syndicate was originally
formed, and the disappearance of our main asset, they wish to
ask your adylce, and the favour of any suggestions which you may
have to make.

They feel that giving up all these patents

would bo a serious' and regrettable step, but at the same time.
the Syndicate has no money ayallable to keep them up.

As we are

still paying the heavy renewal' fees as they fall due, we should
.be very gla'd if you would kindly giyo" your early consideration
to this matter.
Yours faithfully,
EDISON ORE-IULLING SYNDICATE LTD. ,,
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LIST OT’ PATENTS AND PATENT APPLICATIONS
iii force on tho 34th. ScptomlDor 1908’
■bolongrlng to
THE EDISON ORE-MILLING SYNDICATE LIMITED.

Sumbor,
86S9

Da.tfO.

iiLLtlil.

,12th April 1898

8B33

do

ImprovomentP in dryorsi.

17699

iRt Sopt.

14366

11th Aug. 1900

4756

26th Fob.

S646

4th TPeTb.

Method and apparatus! of bi-eaking rook,

1899

1902
1903

Improvements! in I’Olldr c.fup.hlhg mlllp,.
Impi'ovomont In magnetic soparatlng
.appai'atuR,
Impi'Ovfi'monts! in .calcining apparatus.
Improvements! in roller crushing mills.

13670

17th JUno 1905.

XmproveraentR in electro-magnets' for
nagnetlc ore' oxtracibOre.

14S96

27th Jhnn 1903

Improvomonts in electro ma^ets
especially .applicable for use In
eldctro-magnetSo s!eparators.

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.
U. K. Bqulya.l, er].t.

Application.
3134

9th May 1906

7661

27th Dec.

Patent

1906

U. K. 1436'5 of 1900 & 14296
of 1903.

••

26748 of 1906.

AUSTRIA 48/3483

29th Juno 1898

49/1299

6th Fob.

1899

••

8530

"

7469

1st Jan.

1902

••

•14366

'•

•»

2646

16730

15th Nov.

Patent

1903

=

U.K.

8529 of 1898

1903

BELGIUM.
136931^

16th July 1898

136932

do

144866

24th Aug.

161370
187324

7th Feb 1902
USi Oct 1906.

Patent

a

U.K.

8629 of 1898
8630

1899

" of
Addition to
136932
Patent
Ite,tdnt

"

1436600 ^ ^4ggg03
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SlAESj^OLONY.
,1632

17th Oct 1898

Patent

=

0. K,

8628® 8

1634

8629®8

1636

do

1631

do

1636

do

8530^®
8631®8

1896

Bth Ja,n 1900

2769

13th Mar 1903

2768

do

’’

8633®8

"

17699^®
8486°°
14368°°

2760

do

2761

do

"

2878

24th Juno 1903

"

276896

12th April 1898

14366°°
4736°®
2646°*^

-FRAMOE.

276896

Patent

do

S528®8

'•

8629®^

276897

do

"

8630°®

276898,

do

••

8531°®

"

8633°®

276899

do

276900

do

8532°®

Patent of
Addition '
to 276897 ;

23rd Aug 1899

303677

12th Sopt 1900

" of
Addition
Patent

17699°°
14363°°

358262

4th Oct 1905

"

14365°° & 14296'

372068

3 Doc 1906

"

26748°®

_2I!aiS£l2L
111768

IStJi Apl 1899

Patent

118192

do

II

118879'

13th Apl 1898

II

109764

II

8629

It

8630

130063

17th Aug 1900

178676

6th Fob 1902

14366 at 1900

23nd Nov 1906
216808

8628 of 1898
8631-

19th Doe 1903

Gbbraust
muster

4736

1902

26748

1906

14296

1903
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17059

2nd Nov 1898.

17447

24t,h Aug 1899

21208

24th Aug 1900

Vol. 96 No.

193

8629- of 18'98
"
of
Addition to
Patont 17039 17699 of 1899
Patent

30th Juno' 1898

194

do

116

105

do

133

238

Patent
’•

14566 of 1900

8629' of 1898
8630

"

" of )
Addition to )17699 of 1899
Vol 96 No. 194)
3lRt Doe 1900.
Patont
14366 of 1900
NATAL.

•86 of 1898

18th Oct 1898

87 of 1898

do

8629 of 1898

82 of 1898

do

8630 of 1898

of 1898

do

8631 Of 189&

83 of 1898

do

8633 of 1898

51 of 1900

13 Jan .1900

88 of 1903

17 liar 1903

89 of 1903

Patont

8628 of 1898

17699 of 1899
8486 of 1900

do

14363 Of 1900

9!D of 1905

do

14366 Of 1900

90 of 1903

do

4736 of 1902

29th Juno 1903

2646 Of 1903

183 of 1903

8966

24th Jan 1899

9626

20th Sept 1899

"

17699 of 1899

12th Juno 1903

"

2646 Of 1903

Patent

8630 Of 1898'

11068

17th Oct 1898

Patent

8628, of 1898

11069

17th Oct 1898

"

8629 of 1898

11070

do

"

8630

"

11071

do

"

8631

"

11073

do

"

8635

"

-3-
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12023

28t,h Sopt, 1899

1G605

17th Juno 1903

"

19478

10th May 190B.

"

14356°° & 14296°’^

22262

2nd Jan 1907

"

257480*5

Fal'.nnt,

17099 of 1899
2643 of 1903

NORWAY.
9786

12th Oct 1898

Patent

8629 of 1.898

9640

do

"

8530

7646

do

"

8631

8174

do

"

7356

do

"

15th Sopt 1899

" of
Addition to
Patent 9640

10271

9917

8th Ms.y 1900'

9794

22nd Aug 1900

Patent

8533

"

17699 of 1899
8486 of 1900 (part)

"

14364 of 1900

9871

do

"

14355

"

10106

do

"

14356

"

10701

8th Hay 1900

"

8485 Of 1900 (paiit)

12799

14th May 1903

"

2645 of 1903 (part)

'

13807

31st July 1903

"

14295 of 1903

16869

26th Nov 1906

"

26748 of 1905

174

2nd Mar .1899

178

do

8529

"

179

do

8530

"

175

do

176
232

16th April 1903

Patent

8628 of 1898'

8531

"

8533

"

14353 of 1900

230

do

229

do

17699 of 1899

233

do

14366 of 1900

231'

do

4735 of 1902

283

30th June 1903

8485

"

2646 Of 1903

[ENCLOSURE]

PORTUOAT.,.
3152

23rd. Nov 1899

3107

12t,h Oct, 1899

•'

8630

"

3168'

7t,h Doc 1899

"

8633

"

Pationli

Slfit, Mai’ 1900

" of
Addition to
Patent 3107
Patent

8629 of 1898

17699 of 18,99

4342

21nt Oct 1905

6163

0th Pnh 1906

4774

24th Jan 1899

6186

88nd Sopt 1899

"

17699 of 1899

7314

11th Juno 1903

"

2646 of 1903

"

Patent

2646 of 1903
14365°'^ & 14296°*^

_8630 of. 1898

JSHDDEISIA*.
40

20th Jan 1899

84

3lPt Jan 1900

Patent

8630 of 1898
17699 of 1899

336

5rd Aug 1903

2646 of 1903

351

26th ,Sopt 1903

8486 of 1900

362

do

■8633 of 1898

do

14363 Of 1900

do

8629'’ of 1898

355

do

14366 Of 1900

366

do

4736 of 1902

357

do

8631 of 1898
..RUSSIA.^

16/29 Jan 1906

Application

14366°° & 14296°°

-6QgTH AJSTBAIJA^
4306

26th Jan 1899

4670

80th ,Sept 1899

"

17699 of 1899'

6183

9th June 1903

"

2646 of 1903

82496

88th Juno 1898

28497

do

"

8630

"

22600

do

»

8633

"

Patent

Kitont

-6-
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24773

11th Oct 1899

Patent of
Addition to
Patent 88497

17699 of 1899

26846

18th Mar 1901

Patent

14365 of 1900

61798

28tl-'. Oct 190S

"

2645 of 1903

59'68'7

7(jh Fnt) 1907

"

4735 of 1908

D9B86

clo

"

26748 of 1905

■ 8^YBDBN.
11358

12th Apl 1898

11362

do

"

8630

"

11713

do

"

8631

"

"

12209

do

"

8630

"

"

Patent

8658 of 1898

13516

8th May ,1900

"

13861

14th Aug 1900

"

14364

"

14812

d.o

"

14365

"

8486 of 1900

16154

18th Apl.

"

8633 of 1898

16406

21 Kt Aug 1899

"

17699 of 1899

16026

16th Aug 1900

"

14360 of 1900

17612

18th June 1903

"

8631/06

23rd Hov 1906

1898

Application

2646 of 1903
26748 of 1906

2361

87th Jan 1899

8681

21st Sept 1899

"

17699 of 1899

3802

11th June 1903

"

2646 of 1903

,1762

20th Oct 1898

133/1903

iRt Apl 1903

"

14366 of 1900

134/1903

do

•»

14353 of 1900

136/1903

do

i<

Patent

Patent

(pai't)

‘8630 of 1898

8689 of 1898

4736 of 1902

■■JUUIS.
343

31st Mojo 1899

Patent

29th Aug- 1899

"
of
Addition to
Patent 343

600

83rd Majr 1903

Patent

738-

.12th Oct 1906

8650 of 1898

17699 of 1899
2646 of 1903
1436600

-6-
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16873

S4t,h Jan 1809

16676

I91:h Sopt 1899

Patont,
"

17699 of 1899

.8660 of 1898'

30698.

6th Juno 1906

"

2646 of 1906

2674

Slfit Jem 1899

Patontr

3703

36th Sopt 1899

"

■JiEaiBRtT AUSTRALIA.
8660 of 1898
17699 of 1899

S844

30th Jan .1900

"

8539 of 1898

2846

30th Jan 1900

"

8631 of 1898

4477

16th Juno ,1900

"

2646 of 1903

IH THE HIGH COUHI 0? JU3II0E
CHANCERY XilViaiOg

Ho. l00148^f 1908.

Mr. JUSTICE ^JEVIT.T.-R

IN KHE MATl’EH of the
ORAl’IOH IIMITED

STAHEABD COliaTHUCSIQJi^ORP-

and reduced.

IH I'HE MATTER Of the COMPANIES ACT 1867
IN THE NiATTSR Of the

and

-

COMPANIES ACT 1877.

Mr.

YOU ARE RE(iIJSSTEIi

to tuice notice that a Petition has

Ijoen prasonte'd to the Court of Chanciry to confirm a upaciul
resolution of the ahore Company for reducinc its Capital to
a66,313, and that in the hint of persons admitted hy the Com¬
pany to have heon on the 20th day of July 1900 Creditors of
the company your name lo entered as a creditor

If you claim to have heen on the last mentioned day a
creditor to a larger amount than is stated above you must on
or before the 4th day of December 1908 send the particulars of
your claim and the name and address of your Solicitor (if any)
to the underslened at 11 and 12 Clements Lane, lombard Street,
London. E.C.

In default of your so doing the above entry in

the list Of creditors will in all the proceedings under the
above application to reduce the capital of the Company be
treated as correct.
DA^ this

<^^^day of November

1908.

ll/l2 Clements Lanej London* S#C*
Solicitor for the said Company*

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1909)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the liquidation of EOMS. The principal correspondents are Edison; Frank L.
Dyer, general counsel of the Legal Department; Herman E. Dick, a director
of the Syndicate; and J. Hall, Jr., secretary of EOMS. Many of the letters deal
with Edison's legal obligations in regard to calls for capital from EOMS
shareholders. Also included are items regarding the disposition of Edison's
ore milling patents in Great Britain, Continental Europe, Africa, and Australia;
and a report from the board of directors of EOMS.
Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected.

January 4th 1909.
Mr r. A. Edison
Orange,
Now

i:

Dear Sir,
In reply to your letter of 16th November, I bog to inform
you that this has been carefully considered by your Oo-Diroctors, and
at a Board Meeting held on 21st December the question of maintaining
the patents belonging to the Syndicate in the various countries
throughout the World was considered.
It was resolved to abandon a largo number of these patents
and to maintain only a small number in the United Kingdom and in
Spain.

The Syndicate having granted a license for the Norwegian and

Swedish patents, is under an obligation to maintain these.
Herewith I bog to send you the two following lists, which
show !(a)

Those patents which it is proposed to abandon,

(IS)

Those patents which it is proposed to maintain.

As regards the suggestion in your letter that you have
never received enough information to permit you to give an opinion
of any value as to the desirability of keeping.up the patents,...! am
i

instructed to say that your Oo-Diroctors are unable to understand

I

the moaning of this suggestion.

They desire to point out< to you

Mr T. A. Edison. foontdK

that in addition to having boon yourself a Director of the Syndicate
since its formation in 1898 you have also had continuously on the
Board a representative in the person of Mr H. E. Dick, who has, as
the Board understand, supplied you frofc tlnje to tine with the fullest
possible information oonoemlng the Syndicate's affairs.
It has always been the desire and Instruotlons of the
Board that you should be kept fully acquainted with all important
matters concerning the welfare of the Syndicate, and whenever you
have requested information on any subject it has Invariably boon
readily forthcoming.
This is the first occasion on which the Board have received
any complaint on your part as to being insuffloiently informed of the
Syndicate's doings, and it consequently comes as a considerable
surpnlso.
In the interests of the Syndicate the Board liave come to
the conclusion above referred to with reforonoo to the patents
because matters have reached a stage whore it has become vital to
take action and save expenditure, but in doing so they are especially
desirous of. not acting in any way contrary to your advice, and if,
therefore, you have any suggestions to make on the present situation
they would be glad to be favoured with them at your early convenience.
Yours faithfully,
EDISON ORE-MILLING SYNDICATE LTD..

[ENCLOSURE]

SUGGESTED LIST OP PATENTS WHICH SHALL BE MAINTAINED BY THE
SYNDICATE.

UNITED KINGDOM.
Number.
17699

Date.

Title.

1st Sept 1899

Improvements in roller orusMng mills.

14355

10th Aug 1900

Improvement in magnetic separating
apparatus.

4735

25th Peb 1902

Improvements in calcining apparatus.

2645

4th Peb 1903

Improvements in roller crushing mills.

14295

27th Juno 1903

Improvements in electro magnets
especially applicable for use in
oleotro-magnetio separators.

25748

11th Deo 1905

Improved magnetic separator.

28th Juno 1898

Patent

11th Oct 1899

Patent of
addition to
Patent 22497

18th Mar 1901

Patent

7th Peb 1907

8530 of 1898

17699 of 1899
14355 of 1900
25748 of 1905

NORWAY.
9786

12th Oct 1898

9540

Patent
”

76.46
8174
7356

8529 of 1898
8530 of 1898

”

8531 of 1898

"

8532 of 1898

”

8533 of 1898

10271

15th Sept 1899

Patent of
addition to
Patent 9540

17699 of 1899

9917

8th May 1900

Patent

8485

9794

22nd Aug 1900

9871
10106
10701

8J(h May 1900

"

of 1900 (part)

14354 of 1900

”

14355 of 1900

"

14356 of 1900

"

8485 of 1900

(part)

[ENCLOSURE]

(2)

12799

14th May 1903

13807

31st July 1903

11338

Patent

2646 of 1903 (part)

"

14296 of 1903

12th April 1898

"

8532 of 1898

11362

«

H

8530 of 1898 (part)

11713

••

«

8531 of 1898 (part)

SWEDBN.

«

8530 of 1898 (part)

13315

128.09

8th May 1900

»

8485 of 1900

13861

14th Aug 1900

"

14366 of 1900

«

14354 of 1900

14818

«

»

18164

18th Apl 1898

••

8533 of 1898

15406

81st Aug 1899

«

17699 of 1899

16026

16th Aug 1900

.»

17612

18th ^ne 1903

”

14366 of 1900
2646

of 1906

16 1B09
REPORT

EIGHTH

OF

THE

DIRECTORS

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
OF MEMBERS OF THE

EDISON

ORE-MILLING SYNDICATE, LIMITED,
TO HE HELD AT THE REGISTERED ORl'ICES OR THE SYNDICATE,

FITZALAN

house,

ARUNDEL

STREET,

W.C.,'

On Thursday, 16th July, at 4 p.m.

YolU" Directors submit herewith the Accounts and Balance Sheet of the
Syndicate to 31st December, 1908.
Shareholders in this Syndicate are aware from past Reports and Balance
Sheets jhat, on the formation of the Standard Construction Corporation, the
Edison Syndicate subscribed for 35,000 Shares in the Corporation in respect of
which Shares there was a contingent liability for calls of £'28,000.
The Syndicate has now been relieved of this liability—an Order of the
High Court having been made sanctioning the reduction of the' Share Capital of
the Standard Construction Corporation, and extinguishing the uncalled Capital.
The Sjmdicate’s holdings of Debentures and Shares in the Dunderland
Iron Ore Company appear in the Balance Sheet at cost price, but, as mentioned
therein, they show a very great depreciation at current prices. Indeed the time
has come for reviewing the Syndicate’s whole position in relation to this
enterprise.
During the last year the position in Norway has very much altered for the
worse. The Mines and Works were temporarily closed down owing to a great
fall in the price of Iron Ore, and to difficulties with the workmen owing to the

dust nuisance arising from the increased tonnage of ore crushed and ground.
This occurred simultaneously with a demand for further cash for improvements
and Working Capital.
The proposition put forward about a year ago by the Dunderland Board
for the issue of ;i‘roo,ooo Pre-Preference Sliares was not adequately responded
to by its Shareholders (only ;((3o,8oo being subscribed), and a crisis arose in the
affairs of that Company, which resulted in the Consolidated Gold Fields, Limited
(as creditors for upwards of ;CSo,ooo, secured upon ;£'ioo,ooo of Prior Lien Bonds
issued), applying to the Court for a Receiver upon the ground that their security
was in jeopardy.
Under these circumstances and witli a view to afford an opportunity for
the carrying through of some scheme of Capital reconstitution, the Trustees
for the 1' irst Charge Debenture Stockholders, acting in harmonv with the Prior
Lien Debenture Stockholders and the Board of the Dunderland Iron Ore
Company, entered into an arrangement which was ratified by the Court, under
which Mr. W. B. Peat (nominated by the Trustees), associated with Mr. E. Dexter
(nominated by the Prior Lien Bondholders), were appointed joint Receivers and
Managers of the Company.
A meeting of some of the principal Debenture Stockholders, presided over by
Mr. J. Francis Mason, M.P. (one of the Trustees), was held on the 29th September
last, and a Committee was appointed to consider the whole situation, with the
assistance of the Board of Directors. They have held several meetings and
conferences.
.PP-.ll’1..6dL.N9y,?!llber, igpS, Mn Bremner, the General Mana^^^ of the
Coinpany, made a report to the Joint Receivers and Managers that to work the
Edison process properly certain alterations would be required to the existing
plant and machinery for the purpose of reihoving the difficulties and defects
which had developed in the course of working the process.
Amongst the difficulties he mentioned the following
(1)

Excessive dust and spillage from conveyor belts.

(2)

Shortage of labour, due principally to the dust trouble and
partly to the lack of adequate .housing accommodation.

(3)

Conveyor break-downs.

(4)

Imperfect drying of the crushed ore.

(5)

Inefficiency of the hematite magnets without automatic cleaners.

(6)

Low recovery of concentrates.

Mr. Bremner made a further report, dated the 26th March, 1909, which
was sent out to the Debenture Stockholders and Shareholders in the Dunderland
Company on the 28th May, 1909, with a report by the Committee appointed
in September last.
A further meeting of Debenture Stockholders was held on the 8th June,
1909, at which Sir G. S. Gibb, who had acted as Chairman of the informal
Advisory Committee appointed at the meeting in September, igo8, made a speech,
from the official report of which the following is a quotation:—
" You will gather from our Report that the general conclusion we have come to is
that the main cause of trouble has been the failure of the dry magnetic separation process.
Now, that process only forms one part of the Company’s operations—the operations of
mining, crushing, briquetting, and so forth—and it is only one process, the process of
separation of the iron contents from the ore, which has failed. Nothing has occurred to
suggest any doubt as to the quantity or the quality of the Company’s ore, and there have
been no difficulties in regard to questions of practical mining. It is only the separation
process that has failed, and what Mr. Bremner advises is the scrapping of the dry separation
plant, but using all the rest of the plant of the Company in the future.”
Sir George S. Gibb recommended that an enlarged Committee of
Debenture Stocldiolders with fuller powers should be formally appointed, and
e.xpressed his hopes for the future of the Company in the following terms
•• I confess that in my study of the undertaking, and I have given a fair amount of study
to it, I have been impressed with the value of the undertaking.. (Hear, hear.) I am
convinced that the Stockholders should pursue, their interest—should continue their interest
m this enterprise. Of course we must wait for the technical advice and technical opinions
before we speak with any certainty. We must get the confirmation of that opinion as to
whether we are right, but what I have seen and what I have learned in my study of the
matter makes me distinctly hopeful that if the necessary funds are raised the Company will be
a profitable enterprise. I see no reason why the Debenture holders should not receive the
payment of their interest in full, It will probably be wise for the Debenture holders at a
later period to accept payment of interest in the shape of interest payable out of profits—that
is to say, income stock—and not make it a fixed charge; but still I confess I see no reason
why the amount payable to them per annum should not be paid, and there seems .no reason
either why ultimately the Preference Shareholders should not get some dividends. Perhaps

4you will think I am speaking hopefully, but I want to make it perfectly clear that I am saying
what I am saying as a non-expert, and therefore subject to the confirmation of expert opinion
but if these processes do what it is estimated they will do, if .the technical part is put right,
then the commercial future of the undertaking ought to be. I think, one which will induce
Stockholders to hold on to their properly, and to put in the further money that is required to
make it successful."
An Advisory Committee (representing botli Debenture Stockliolders and
Sliareholders) was accordingly unanimously appointed, consisting of:
Sir George S. Gibb.
Mr. Henry Holliday.
Mr. A. de Linde.
Mr. John Macaulay.
Dr. A. D. M. MacIntyre.
Mr. Walter S. B. McLaren.
Mr. G. T. Moody.
Mr. Wm. D. Peat.
Capt. S. H. Pollen.
Mr. C. D. Rudd (whose alternate wilt be Mr. W. Rhodes).
Witli power to add to their number.
Ihe Committee was authorised to draw up a scheme of reorganisation,
and for that purpose to take expert advice. Tlie Committee was also authorised
to raise a fund for expenses.” The fund mentioned was £i,yx), which it is
understood has already been subscribed.
Steps are also being taken to obtain independent expert advice as to
other and new separating processes.
'

Many experiments with raw materials sent by Englisli and Foreign manu¬
facturers have been, made at the Syndicate’s experimental plant at Richmond in
Surrey. Especial elForts have been made, for example, to induce manufacturers
of cement in this country to adopt Mr. Edison’s machinery. Various negotiators
have been oyt to America to see Mr. Edison’s plant in New Jersey, but—whether
owing partly to its high cost, partly to tlie want of success of the plant at
Dunderland, or because tliese manufacturers stated tliat while Mr. Edison’s
process is successful in America it is not suited to English conditions as far
as the wet process is concerned—no business has resulted from the negotiations.
In face of these unfavourable circumstances it seems very doubtful if the
Syndicate will succeed in selling or granting licenses on royalty for working its
patents, and consequently further expenditure of money will be inadvisable in
the attempt.
The future policy of the Syndicate has therefore received the very earnest
consideration of the Board, and your Directors reluctantly feel bound to
recommend that steps be taken to voluntarily wind up the Syndicate and
distribute its assets amongst the Shareholders.
■
.
■
Directors.—Under the Articles of Association one Director should retire
at each annual ordinary General Meeting, but, in view of the possibility of the
Shareholders deciding to wind up the Syndicate, the Board leave the expediency
or otherwise of the filling up of the vacancy to the consideration of the
forthcoming meeting.
...
Auditors.—^'fhe Auditors, Messrs. Percival, Maw & Co., retire, and offer
themselves for re-election.
r
I' ,
■
.

There matters, as regards Dunderland, rest for the present.
By Order of the Board,
Owing to tlie untoward results tis regards the separating plaht at
Dunderland, the Syndicate has not found it possible, to institute similar
enterprises elsewhere.
A great many negotiations have, however, been conducted from time
to time by the Syndicate for the introduction and use in this country of
Mr. Edison s process for the grinding, crushing and concentration of various
minerals-and for the manufacture of Portland cement.
.. .: v
\

• •

.

,

F. H. POLLEN,
Mamging Director and Acting Secretary.

_ Offices of the Syndicate; '
Fitzalan House, Arundel Street,
Strand, London, W.C.,
7tli Jnly, 1909.

...

'

, I

EDISON ORE^MILLTNO SYNDICATE, LIMITED.

The recommendation of the Directors that steps should be taken
to voluntarily wind up the Syndicate and distribute its askets among the
Shareholders having been adopted by the General Meeting held on Thursday,
15th July, 1909:

,

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraordinary General Meeting
of the above-named Syndicate will be held

at

Fitzalan

House, Arundel

Street, Strand, on Wednesday, the 4th day of August, 1909, at 4 o’clock
for the purpose of considering, and, if thought fit, passing the following
Resolution, that is to say:—
“ The Company be wound up voluntarily, and that Charles Percival Maw, Chartered
“ Accountant, be, and he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes of
“ such winding-up.”
Should the above Resolution be passed by the requisite majority it will
be

submitted

for

confirmation

Extraordinary General
Fitzalan

as

a

Special

Resolution

to

a

Second

Meeting of the Syndicate, which will be held at

House, Arundel Street, Strand, on Thursday, the

19th day of

August, 1909, at 4 o’clock.
Dated this 27th day of July, 1909.

By Order of the Board,
F. H. POLLEN,
Director and Acting Secretary.

Oot. 26, 1909
London,
Sunderland general meeting Hov. Jrd.
reoigning.

Dirootora

CaLle any Inatruotiona for queationa.
Jlarka.

Canfield - 2.35 S. M.

1120 Chambor of Commerca, Chicago,
Novombor 27, 1909.

1909

'

Dear Mr. Edison:—
I hav9 just returned home after an absence of
three weeks in the Northwest and hasten to reiJly to your letter of
the 15th.
STom all the information and legal advice I can obtain, I believe
that v/hen the syndicate is wound up - as it is the intention to do there v/111 be no further liability on us, so that it is a question of
how soon you want to establish yourself in England.

It is not prob¬

able that, even in the event of your going there at once,they would
ever make any trouble on the partly paid shares;

I am going to take

a chance on it myself and I have a line out at the present time on
the other side in channels outside of our former connections so as to
"be sure that I am ri^t in my opinion.
With my best wishes,! am

What is Mr. Dyer's opinion?

.
sincerely yours,

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange,

N. J,

■ stock of the TSdison Ore-Milling Syndicate, ltd., on which you have
already paid several calls, I find upon looking into the question
that the fact that the coi'poration is in liquidation does not
relieve you of tJiis obligation.

'Even if the sliares are forfeited,

the calls are still payable thereon.
The only consolation I can see in the matter is, that apparently
a liquidator has no power to collect interest on deferred payments
when a call is not met promptly.

While, therefore, I do not see

how you call ultimately avoid paying the amount of the call, yet I
would prefer to submit the question to Mr.\Marks to see if lie agrees
v/ith me before making any further payments.

I aia writing to him

tonight, and as soon as I hear from him v/ill let you know.
Yours very truly,

pid/ivw

General Counsel,

ibCl&ivunu

THe Edison Portland Cement Co.
!ok.

Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. nHitADSLF

JZZy"

p.o.addrbss.STEWARTSVILLE,N.J.

BALES 0PPI0E8:

iSii

December 18th, 1909.
?^r. H. 3?. taller, Treae.,

^oiaos

Edison Portland Cement Co.,
Orange, H.J.
Dear Sir:I am enclosing herewith a clipping which
Hr. Mallory inadvertently took with Mm yesterday while
at your office.

'

Yours very truly.
The Edison Portland Cement Co,,

WH-DSW
end,

Assiitant to Vice President,

[ENCLOSURE]

the financial times has ths
laeoest circulation
of any FinanoUl Newspaper to the World.

I of tho' difficuIiUca onoountcrerl

wnderland iron

.ul.

'fo? ®®n™onced.^Sagh
only on
a small soalo,
technical diflli -ilH^
encountered. The hist

|Mt^“ErLtSar&,i‘nrr„ t

/Igjimafg Mf fja rl r iRSIIK Mil: :

Again more capital wui'n«l!,u5"
[ and je30,6(X) was rniacS bv mfx ^
^roor of ono of ’ flho ii\ost disas*
trous ^mdusbrial ventures >vhi(i ever
-for._ tho—support. _o£.._tlu‘

.outioipatcd, the works had^^
! down and a loan of £80

caa bo soon, its failuxo
manaffi—
but-^pjy
failed to foresee.’’ In thw’a
struebivo one, espe^
iiska attendant - upon
tno exploitation of a now process upon
a largo scale. Tbe Company was orimn^ly formed, scrae seven yoaw ago, with
re oapi^ of £2,000.000, to enquire,
—in well-known iron oro deposila in
Norway, and to develop them by means
of a process invented by Mr. EdSson in

further £l00,(^bV Sei^of
I J®!;«“«a shares, but .the issue
frweivod wore

ids.

sE=lcS*’5a''
.'“Sis

fidenoo vhioh was felt in the succese of
it nmy bo mentioned tliat
b^known men in the iron
E-nila-iribittfElr^

of Dobentures and loans, and expended
v?
,l“opo<^i the works have had to I
bo shut down, the originnj procceTbae
boon Droved a practical feiluro, and by '
;order-of ibe XtoufirnuTda'iuA
will
bo sold by tender, witii a mini¬
mum pnoo of £110,000.' Into tho dotoile

srh^oi^tocd®^'' •

B

(

works m Germany, wihioh has Kpon

^

J <> ‘I

M E It 0 R A H D U M.

A syndicate called the Edison Ore-Milling Syndicate,
limited, appears to have been formed about 1898'under the
English Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1862 to 1893,

Mr. Edison,

Mr. Bergmann and Mr. Dick, under the term of "Vendors" appear to
have received 660 fully paid shares of £100 each in the capital
of the said syndicate.
In 1903 a new issue of shares was made, the allotment of
which to Mr. Edison amounted to 7,833 shares of £1 each par.
These shares were unpaid and vinder the English law "calls" for
the payment of the same can be made by the directors,

Mr. Edison

appears to have transferred 1,000 of these shares to Mr. Harjes,
leaving to Mr. Edison &,833 unpaid shares.
In response to calls for the payment of these shares,
^
^^

Mr. Edison has paid.at two different times, the total siun of
/ -ten shillings, there remaining unpaid, therefore, an additional
-L-^ ^
sum of -tan shillings.
The said Edison Ore-Milling Syndicate, limited, appears
nov/ to have gone into liquidation, and the liquidator has made
a call for two shillings per share upon the members of the
syndicate in respect of the moneys impaid on their shares.
would appear that Mr. Edison must pay this call.

It

The articles of The Companies Act, 1862, still in
force and hearing on the subject are as follows;
(Palmer's Company Law, Fifth Ed.)

^ company is formed on the principle of having
the liability of its jnembers limited to the amotint unpaid on
jheir shares, hereinafter referred to as a company“IlmT7eT^v
shares-, the mporandum of association shall contain We following
things:
(that is to say,)
■ ®
.,4...
proposed company, with the addition
of the word "limited" as the last word in such na»(ie.
(Page 374)

TABLE A.
(4)
The directors may from time to time make
such calls upon the members in respect of all moneys unpaid
on their shares as they think fit, provided that twenty-one
notice at least is given of each call, and each member
shall be liable to pay the amount of calls so made to the
persons and at the times and places appointed by the directors.
(Page 408)
(17) If any member fails to pay any call on the day
appointed for payment thereof, the directors may at any time
thereafter, during such time as the call remains unpaid, serve
a notice on him, requiring him to pay such call, together with
Interest and any, expenses that may have accrued by reason of
such non-payment.
(Page 409)
(19) If the requisitions of any such notice as
aforesaid are not conplied with, any share in respect of which
such notice has been given may at any time thereafter, before
payment of all calls, interest, and esipenses due in respect
thereof, has been made, be forfeited, by a resolution of the
directors to that effect.
(Pag'e 409)
(20) Any share so forfeited shall be deemed to be
the property of the company, and may be disposed of in such
manner as the oonpany in general meeting thinks fit.

ov. n
X
member whose shares have been forfeited
shall notwithstanding he liable to pay to the company all calls
ov/ing upon such shares at the time of the forfeiture.
(Page 409)
T,
capital raised by the creation of new
|Sa£||Bhall be considered as part of the original capTTal,
and shall be subject to the same provisions with reference to
the parent of calls, and the forfeiture of shares on nonparent of calls, or otherwise, as if it had been part of the
original capital,
(Page 410)
38. In the event of a company formed under this Act
being wound up, every present and past member of such company
shall be liable to contribute to the assets of the company to
an r°unt sufficient for payment of the debts and liabilities
Of the coiapany, and the costs, charges, and expenses of the
windlng-up, and for the payment of such sums as may be required
for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories
themselves, with the qualifications following;
(that is to®say,)
the case of a company limited by shares,
no contribution shall be required from any member exceeding
the rohiit, if any, unpaid on the shares in respect of which he
IS liable as a present or past member.
(Page 379)
95. The (official) liquidator shall have power, v^lth the
sanction of the Court, to do the following things;
„

bring or defend any action, suit, or prosecution,
proceeding, civil or criminal, in the name and on
behalf of the company.

To do and execute all such other things as may be
necessary for winding up the affairs of the company and dis¬
tributing its assets.'
(Page 388)
In the text Palmer states under "Contributories”;
An ^ortant part of a liquidator's duty in getting in
the company's assets is to require payment by contributories
of the amount, if any, uncalled on their shares in the company.
XV.
"Contributorymeans every person liable to contribute
under the Companies Act, 1862, in the
event of the company being wound up.

The only item of consolation in the above affair
is that "Calls" by a liquidator which are unpaid are not
subject to interest.

Paliuer states;

"The regulations usually contain also a provision to
the effect that if any call is not paid at the time fixed, the
holder for the time being of the share is to be liable to pay
interest at a specified rate, sometimes 10 per cent. See Table A
Art. 6. Such a clause is binding and will be given effect to.
It does nof, however, apply in the case of calls made by the
liquidators of a company,"
(Page 124)

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1910)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
liquidation of EOMS. Most of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer, general counsel
of the Legal Department, and George Croydon Marks, Edison’s patent agent
in London. The letters deal with Edison's legal obligations regarding additional
calls for capital from EOMS shareholders, as well as the disposition of his ore
milling patents in Great Britain, Continental Europe, Africa, and Australia. Also
included are a "Statement of Facts" concerning the history of the Syndicate and
Edison's dispute with its liquidator; and minutes from an EOMS shareholders’
meeting.
Approximately

60

percent of the documents have

re SdlBon Ore-Milling Syndicate. Ltd.
Viy opinion concerning the future payment.of calls
by Mr. Edison in view of Ifc. Marks' letter of December 22,
1909, is as follows:
Concerning the first paragraph of Mr, Marks' letter'
which states that Mr. Edison must pay the full amount due on
his shares, unless the liabilities of the company are sooner
wiped out, I agree with the same, subject to the exceptions
which will be apparent in the following paragraphs:
Concerning the second paragraph of Mr. Marks'
letter which states that up to the 31st of December, 1908,
Mr. Edison has paid 12 shillings per share, the papers
submitted to me show that Mr. Edison has only paid 10 shillings
per share,

I have no record, hov/ever, covering the period

between April, 1905 and September, 1909.
Concerning the third paragraph of Mr. Marks' letter
in regard to the mortgage of £10,000 on the remaining unpaid
shares, the papers submitted to me contain no record of such
a mortgage.

Such a mortgage is legal, hov^ever, if the articles

of incorporation contain a provision for such a procedure and
if the mortgage was registered according to lavf.

Without

taking issue with the statement of Mr. Marks that he does
"not think Mr. Edison would be liable if he paid a future call

Mr. Dyer -2-

January 6, 1910,

made by the Liquidator unless he had had express notice from the
mortgagees not to pay.", prudence would seem to demand a
further investigation of this mortgage on the unpaid shares.
The holder of a mortgage is a secured creditor, who, in the
winding-up of a company, has several alternatives as follows:
1.

He may rest on his security and not prove.

2.

He may realize his security and prove for the
deficiency.

3.

He may value it and prove for the deficiency after
deduction of the assessed value, in which case the
liquidator may redeem at such assesBed value.

4.

He may surrender his security and prove for the
whole debt,
(Palmer's Company Law, 5th Edition, page 349),

Concerning the fourth paragraph of Mr, Marks' letter in
regard to the pajnnent of interest on Liquidator's calls
which are unpaid, I find his statement somewhat vague, but
see no reason to change the opinion which I gave you in my
previous memorandum, that such calls are not subject to
interest.

I base my authority on Palmer and again quote

from him as follows:
Interest
"The regulations usually contain also a
provision to the effect that if any call is not
paid at the time fixed, the holder for the time
being of the share is to be liable to pay interest
at a specified rate, sometimes 10 per cent.
See
Such a clause is binding and
wilX De given effect to*
It does not. however,
®'PPly in the' case of calls made by the liquidators
°67^
Velsh Elannel and Tweed Co.. 20 Eg.
(Ibid, page 124)

'

Mr. Dyer -3-

January 6, 19J.0,

The authority cited by Mr. Mairks is apparently the
same as that cited by Palmer, namely, (Welsh Plannel Co.
20 Eq 360).
It might be noted that the papers submitted to me give
no indication as to the regularity of the Liquidator's action
or of his compliance with the provisions of the English law.
^He has no right, for example, to make the call referred to
/
,

\

without the sanction of the comittee of inspection, if there
is one, and if there is not, of the Court.

(Ibid, page 344).

A complete opinion on the above matters cannot be given without
j

the entire record, including the company's articles of
association.

case does not answer the questions put to him as clearly as I
should like, and I have written another letter which I submit
herewith in order to obtain the information desired more specifically.
It appears from his letter that he has been turning these matters
over to a Mr. Read, who took the liberty of using Mr. Mison's
name in corresponding v/ith the Liquidator.

I trust the letter •

which I submit herewith will prevent a repetition of this.
Mr. Edison has paid already about $20,000 on these unpaid
shares and the Liquidator evidently plans to call in all the
remaining liabilities which will amount to about $13,000.

(This

sum of $13,000 includes the two unpaid .calls already made and an
additional call he intends to make, which will exliaust the lia¬
bility on these shares).

I can see but two possible avenues of

escape from paying this sum, and while the cjiances of success are
exceedingly slim, it would seem that the amount was sufficiently
large to make the attempt.
The first plan is to investigate the legality of the
increase of capital which resulted in‘allotting 7,833 unpaid shares
to Mr. Edison and I have embodied a request that Mr. Marks do this
in the letter submitted herewith.'

The.second plan, which can be

deferred for.the present, is to write to the Liquidator and request
him to take Mr. Edison's neime from-the list of contributories on ‘
the ground,that hb took- these shares under a misapprehension.

-2-

May 31, 1910,

This is a cowmon ground of defense when a shareholder is sued for
^

calls, and is ordinarily based on misleading statements in the
_ prospectus of the oor/goany.

I do not think there is much chance of

succeeding In this procedure, hut some kind of a shovdng might he
made on the follovfing grounds, namely;

that Mr. Edison's dealings

with the Company were merely to dispose of his patents and
inventions for a cash consideration, paid partly in fully-paid
shares of the Company;

that he never had any intention of purchas¬

ing any of these shares as an investment, hut took the fully paid
shares only until he could dispose of them, and that when the
notification came from the Company that an increase of capital had
been authorized and that he had been allotted 7,833 nev^ shares,
he supposed from the vrording of the notice that he v/as obliged to
take these new shares because he had not yet disposed of the fullypaid shares already held by him.

Further proceedings of some

kind would be necessary under this last plan, but an application
to the Liquidator for such action would probably bring out the
nature of such proceedings.
Although, as stated above, the outlook is not promising,
I thought Mr. Eiison might like to have you exhaust every possible
avenue of escape before finally paying this additional $13,000.
Attached please find a copy of a letter I wrote to
Mr.

Lick last Friday.

TOS/kGK

^

G. Croydon Maries, Esq.,
56 Ss 57 Iiinooln's Inn Eiolds,
.

London, England.

Boar Mr. Marks:
I bog to hand you tv;o notiees of Income I'ax reooivod by Mr. Edison apparently under tlio thoory that he is derivAgg an income in some way from the Edison Ore Milling Syndi¬
cate.

As a matter of fact, this Syndicate has hcon a tremendous

loss to him and.he has never realized a cent from it.

Will you

Idndly tako the neoesoary steps to osplain tho matter to the
proper officials.
As you know, I-lr. Edison’s solo inoomo derived in
England is from the Hational Phonograph Co., Ltd., hut this
corporation pays an income tax.
Yours very truly.

ELL/l\TO

General Ootinsel.

dMM-

MEMORANDUM

Mr. Smith:

6/9/10.
Eeferring to the attached letter from Hr. Mallory of

the 6th inst., look up all the assignments and agreements with
the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, ltd., and advise me if they
have any claim on the present fine-grinding rolls, so that I
can write Hr. Mallory.
EIiD/lVA7
Enc-

[ENCLOSURE]

TTie Edison Portland Cement Co.
.

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. PHtLA^DELPHiaf pa!,* A°«dS^BulI
PiTTSDUBOH.^PA.’’ MaohDinev^i

o address, stewartsville, n. j.

‘

STi'sI!
June 6, 1910.

4K-|iL^

Dear Mr.

)f Heidelberg, Germany,
who is the head of one
ne of the large
Port!
---Land
Cement Cos].
of Geimany, has been at out plant two or three times anl
is very much interested in our fine grinding rolls.

He

wishes to know what arrangements, if any, he oould make
for the use of the rolls in Germany.

I am under the

impression that the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, of London
have all the rights on these rolls, but do not remember
whether or not they covered cement as well as all other
materials.

V/hat shall I say to Dr. Schott in the matter?

He would like to know either from the London people, or
ourselves just what sort of an arrangement we would be
willing to make for the use of the rolls in Geimany.
Yours very truly,

VAJ% y^KdUL

(jy ^

■

October 21, 1910.

Mr. Small:1 return herewith the file containing all
the papers in reference to the Ore-Miiiing Syndicate,
limited.

Mr. Itorks of london was here yesterday and

I discussed this question very fully with him end
Mr. Edison.

According to Mr. Edison's statement to me,

the original prospectus of the Company provided that
all plans and drawings should be approved by him, so that
the plant at Bunderland, Horway, was to be practically
built under his personal supervision.

It was upon the

strength of this understanding that Mr. Edison subscribod
to the additional stock.

He tells me that his letter

book will show that from time to time he discovered
from the remarks of people visiting Orange, who had been
to the plant at Sunderland that these instructions were
not being carried out and that apparatus were being in¬
stalled that he could not approve of.

As a result o^

this experimental apparatus the plant was a failure.
1 want you to get from Harry Miller copies of all the
letters written by Mr. Edison to the london people, and
also a copy of the original prospectus, and when you
have obtained these, prepare a statement of the entire
case, which can then be sent to Mr. Marks and submitted
to counsel in london.

According to Mr. Marks it is

possible to bring on action in london to have Mr. Edison's
-1-

name atrlcken from the list of stocltholdors, or rather
from the list of suhscrihers, and in this v/ay relieve
him of the responsibility.

We might, however, decide

that this would bo a bettor matter for defense in case
suit was brought in this cotmtry then to make it an aotive matter for litigation in England.

At the same time,

if there is anything in this claim of Mr. Edison, a
liquidator might object very strenuously to Mr. Edison
filing such a bill and might be only too glad to consider
the matter closed.

1 suggest that as soon as you get

all the papers from Mr. Miller you bring up the matter
with me and we will have a discussion before you begin
the preparation of the statement for submission to london
counsel.

EED/AHK.

•

Oo-py.

IDISOM 0RB-MI1I.IH6 SYiroiOA»Pi;
(In liquidation)

LIQUIDACOE’S STATEMEHiC
of

For the Year ended 19th Augiiat. 1910.

MOIIOB is herety given that a General
Meeting of the Shareholders of the
Syndicate will he held at Room Ho-, S5
Salisbury Hoxise London Wall. E.C. on’
Ihursday, the 8th Becemher, 1910 at
2.30^p,m.. for the following purposes,

19th^l910^

Heport of the
Aiigust

• C. H3RC1VAI. mil.
Liquidator,

546-547, Salisbury House,
London Wall, E.C.

30th Hovember 1910.

(In Iiianidation)
546-547, Salisbury House,

SOtli Hot ember, 1910.

In forwarding you tbe Motioe of the General Meeting of
Shareholders to be held on the 8th December, at 2.30 p.m., I beg
to submit a Statement of my Receipts and Payments as liquidator
Au^s^^isio^^ August 1909 (the date of my appointment) to the 19th
In addition to the Cash Balance of £428. 10s. 5d. shown in
pe annexed statement, there were on the 19th August 1910 the
following assets still xmrealised:UHPAID CALLS, less Contra Accounts

£6 902

6

8

SIAHDAED COHSIRUCIIOH OORPORATIOH,LIMITED (in Liquidation) •35,000 Slmres 4s. each, fully-paid.
The principal asset of this Company is the Leasehold
Promises "Pitzalan House" Arundel Street, ',7,C.
The
Auction on the
11th November 1909, but no substantial bid v/as received.
The premises have since been let to the London County
Council for a period of seven years, with the option of
years
d®'fc®™ining the tenancy at the end of five
DUiroBRlAHD IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED:5
®®“*' ^i^st Charge Debenture Stock.
£816, 8. 6. Funded Interest Certificate.
25,059 Ordinary Shares, £5 each, fully-paid.
1,577 Preference Shares, £5 each, fully-paid.
During the year 5,508 Preference Shares and 10 860 Ordin¬
ary Shares have been realised.
’
A suggestion has been received from a Sliareholder that
the Realised Ordinary Shares should be distributed amongst
the S^reholders in proportion to their holdings.
If ^
’
this IS the wish of the general body of Share^lders I
® meeting, as soon as I am in a position
i
■‘'^® “®c®s3ary resolutions. The opinion
of the Shareholders is invited on this question.
to the position ;of this Company, I am in+5°'^ expertoents on the Ktupp separation process
present time being carried out on the Company's
Norway, but that the results of such experi?
menxs nave not yet teen made known,
^
Yours faithfully,

Liquidator.

:

I

EDISON

OEE-MIKLIirG SYlilDICAaE

LIHIEBD

_(In Liquidation)
Statement of Receipts and Payments for the Year ended 19th August 1910.
Receipts,
Arrears of Calls at the date of the liquidation
Amount received in respect of 6th, 7th and Pinal
Galls on Partly-paid Shares
■ Proceeds of Sale of Shares in Companies
Dunderland Prior lien Bond redeemed
Proceeds of Sale of Pumiture and Plant
Booh Debts collected
Interest and Sundry Receipts

£

s

d

25

0.

0-

8270 12.

0

3558 12. 11
100

0

0

85 19

6

104 17. 11
9 11

9

Payments.
£.

Repayment of loan from Banhers and Interest
to date of repayment

0

Standard Construction Corporation, limited, i:n
reduction of loan and Current’jAccounts
10423

4

3.
"8

Simdry Creditors

711

8

9

Patents Renewal Pees

119

16

10

liquidator's Expenses
legal Expenses
Expenditure on Richmond Premis¬
es, Bank Charges and Sundry
Expenses

55

4

0

7

9

2

Balance at Bank, 19th August 1910

12154 U"

62

13

2

428

10

5

£ 12154

14

1

0. PERCIVAIi MAW,
<S:\

d.

409

Diauldator.

]

Croydon Marks.
57 & 58, Lincoln’s Inn Fields,
London, W. C.
5th Beoemher, 1910,

S’. 1. Dyer Esq..
Edison Laboratory, ■
Orange, H.J.
Dear Hr. Dyer,
We are doing our best to obtain a copy of the original
prospectus of the Edison Ore-Milling Syndicate, Limited.

V/hen

that Company was formed it was not necessary to file one with
the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, as it is under the
present law;

hence, there is nothing at Somerset House that

would enable us to make a copy, and we have also been to the
liquidator through another source but cannot find that he has
one.

\7e have oommunioated with several shareholders, and

although we have not obtained a copy we are continuing our en¬
quiries amongst other shareholders and will immediately send
you one should we succeed.
I enclose you herewith a copy of the Report sent me
of the Edison Ore-Milling Syndicate.
had one sent direct to Hr. Edison.

I presume you may have
I do not propose to attend

the meeting as I think it well not to show my hand; but.,I have
instructed Shorthand Writers to appear and take a yerbatim note
of the proceedings.
Yours faithfully.

euclosijke .

MINUTES

OP

PROOEBDINOS.

at a
MSBTINO

OP

THE

SHAREHOLDERS.
Of th«

EDISON

ORB-MILLINO

LIMITBId.

SYNDICATE,

UN LIQUIDATION)

Hold at 646-647 Salisbury Housa,
LOodon Wall, E. 0.
On
Thursday Dsossiber 8th 1010.

0. PBHOIVAL MAW ESQ Ulquldator)
In the Ohalr.

iTransorlpt of the Shorthand Notea of Marten Meredith & Co,
8 New Court, Carey Street, w.o.)

THE CHAIRMAN

Oentlemen. Thle meeting has been oalled

in aooordanoe with the Companies'Act In order that I may
lay before you an Aooount showing my dealings during the
oouree of the Liquidation.

I must apologise for not having

called the meeting at an earlier date.

The Company went

Into Liquidation as you will remember on the 17th August
1009, and this meeting should have been called shortly
after that date; but the reason for the delay Is this, that
there wore negotiations going on with the London County
Council for the lease of Pltsalan House, and I thought It
desirable that until that lease had actually been signed
'ibsA I should not call this meeting.
1.

A SHARBHOLOBR:THE OHAIBMAN:-

Whan was It signed?
About 10 days ago.

A SHABBHOUDBIBWhy was it not dssirable to call the
meeting because it was not signed?
THE OOMMHtMLER GBNBBAL:-

It Is a Very Important

question regarding the position of this Company.

This Com¬

pany la a very leurge holder of the Standard Construction
Corporation's shares, in fact it is the largest holder, and
the lease affects a very Important asset of

.Company.

I was not going to Inform the shareholders that 1 had actu¬
ally leased the premises to the London County Council until
I had the lease In my possession.
A SHABKHOLOBHwhy was not it desirable that the
shareholders should know you were Sn negotiation with the
London County Ooimoli? it would not have embarrassed you In
your negotiations.
THE CHAZBUAN:-

I do not think it is a desirable thing

to inform everybody that you are negotiating for a lease.
I do not think it would have been desirable to have called
the meeting before.
THE SHABIHOLDBRI do not see any objection to it.
THE ohaihman

At any rate that was the reason for

the delay, and I take it you will accept my explanation.
I must also apologise for calling the meeting
during the Election when many shareholders are unable to
be present, but as I had given my undertaking to one or two
shareholders who had asked that the meeting should be called
at the earliest possible date I felt I was bound to forthwith
Call the meeting.
You have all received the Statement of my
Accounts.

If there is any question you would like to ask

me I shall be pleased to answer it to the best of my ability.
Would you like to go through the items seriatim, or will
you take the Account as read?

S.

A SHAHHHOLDEHWa had better aak queatloiiB about It.
Is there a Hat of the unpaid oalla available?
THB OHAIBUAK:I

No,

there la no Hat available.

1 am

taking Btapa to enforce the payment of them.

[

THB SHABBHOLOBRAre they in America?

I

THB OHAIBUAN:-

1

the SHABBHOLOBHAre i»e likely to gat the mone^

Oertaln of them are.

1

THB ORAIRMAN:-

I

A SHABBHOLOBR:- ' You have no idea of their value aa

That I oannot aay.

an asset?
THB OHAZRkANt-

No, but I Can tell you this: Supposing

«a did iu>t get pa^d the loss would be very small. Those
ahareholdora who owe calls are very large holders of Ordin¬
ary aharea and oonaequently they will get back again prac¬
tically the amount they have to pay.
A SHARBHOLDBR:-

You could almost complete your Liquid¬

ation even if they did not pay?
THB CHAIRMAN;-

1 should have to pursue proceedings.

THB SHABBHOLOBR;-

You would have to get a Judgment?

THB chairmanYes.
THB SHARpiOLOBB;THB CHAEpMAN;-

What is the amount of the call?

I tnink it is 6s.,

THB SHARpHOLOBR:-

You are aSoxualng that there would

'

bo 6a a share?
THB CHAII^N;-

There ought to be a return of at least

Is 6d per shade, that is on the whole Capital of the Company.
A SHARBHOLOBR :t

The cuaount la more than that.

THB CHAIRMAN;- Perhaps I have not made myself clear,
partly
Those who hoK^Ma^ paid sharea are large holders of fully
paid sharea.
THB SHARBHOIiOBRWould it be aw^large a proportion
aa that?
THB CHAIRMAN:-

It would work out at quite that.

A SHABEHOLOSBIs tharo any objeotlon to giving ua
a Hat of tbe unpaid oalla?
THE OHAIHMAN:-

I do not think It la dasirabla. I think

It la a personal tnattar.
THE SHABBHOLDEBIt la a personal matter.

Why should

we pay If others do not pay.
ANOTHEB SHABEHOLOEB:-

I understand you are going to

take prooaedlngs?
THE CHAIRMAN:-

Yes.

A SHABEHOUJEKOur Interests do not seem to have been
\vary wall watched, because you have delayed taking proceed¬
ings so long.
t SHABBBOLOERWhat Is the exact issue of capitalT
THE CHAIRMAN:-

{196,000.

THE SHAREHOLDER:-

You anticipate about £16,000 on

shares?
THE CHAIRMAN:-

Yea.

Then Oentlomen, the Cash at the

Bank and the Board of Trade is £1691.

Then the Investments

are £7,000 of 6 per cent Debenture Stock.
A SHARBHOLOBB:THE CHAIRMAN:-

What is that quoted at?
About SSj.

Then there are 1,677 Pre¬

ference shares.
A SHAREHOLDER:THE CHAIRMAN:I have taken those

Some have been sold.
Yes.

THE SHAREHOLDER:THE CHAIRMAN:-

For the purpose of my valuation

at 68 9d, but ^ have sold some at 11s.
How about the Ordinary shares?

1 have put those down at 3s.

THE SHAREHOLDER:-

Are they changing hands at that?

ANOTHER SHABEHOLOER:-

That Was the market price two

or throe days ago.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

What is the necessity for real¬

ising: the Preference shares at the present time when you
have £1800 cash In hand?
4.

THB OHAIBUAN

I am 79all0lii£^ la the ordinary oourae

of the Liquidation.
THB SRABBHOLDBRYou have not bean instruobed to
reallee them.
THB OHAIBMAN:-

1 was appointed by the ahareholdera

to wlzid up the Company.
raa SHAHBHOLDBR

We cannot afford to aen these

sharaa at lla when we believe they are worth a lot more.
ANOTHBB SHABBHOLOBBWe. had bstter have them divided
in specie.
ANOTIUBB SHABBHOLOBBYou oan buy them at lla yourself.
ANOTHBB SHABBHOLOBB:-

1 think if these were divided

the ahareholdera would put them on the market .
ANOTHBB SHABBHOLOBB:-

The whole question la what is

the value of them.
THB CHAIBMAN;-

The total value?

THB SHABBHOLOBB:TOB OHAIBUAN:-

Yes.

They stand at about S6.

A SHABBHOLOBB:-

You are asking us to express an opinion

as to whether these assets should bo immediately realised
or distributed.
THB OHAIBMAN:do not mind.

I will oome to that presently, if you

Then there are 85,000 shares in the Staiwlard

Oonstruotlon Company.

I value those at Is 6d.

That works

out at BBinni £S600.
A SHABBHOLOBB:-

When you say that, that la an estimate

of the hljaSSa, like the liabilities of the Company.
THB OHAimN:-

Yes.

A SHABBHO^^HB:-

Wltet are the liabilities. Nothing

except the 190,000 shares.
THB OHAIJW^:-

There are some Olreotors Fees which

have to bo sat off against the calls.
THB SHABBHOLOBB:THB OHAIBMAN:-

Practically there are no llabllltlos.

Yes, there Is a contingent liability
6.

In r«8p0Ot of tna Baison patents of about £700. A large pro¬
portion of that la a contingent liability for maintaining
the Swedleh and Han Norwegian patents, but 1 hops 1 aUall
be able to make an arrangement

with the Dunderland Company

for a smaller sum than that to take over the patents.
A SHAHBHOtDBlHHave you been able to sell any of the
patents?
TH8 OHAIQ]i/iANNo, In faot there Is no market for them.
The Bngllsh patent has nearly expired now.

It has only got

about two years to run.
A SHABBHOLDBHThose are not referred to here.
THB OHAZBMAN;—

X did not refer to them because there

Is really no value in them.

In fact there is a contingent

liability to maintain them.
A SHAHBHOLDEH:-

What about the buildings at Biohmond?

THB OHAIBMANThe greater part of the plant was sold
before my appointment.
THB SHABBHOLDBH:THB ohaiHMAN;-

me buildings I «ald.

They were the property of the lessor,

me lease has now expired.
A SHABBHOLDHR

X suppose the assets of the Standard

Construction Company are a dead asset to this Company for
the next five years.
ANOTHBR SHAHBHOIiOBR

Until they liavs been- sold, until

the leasehold is sold.
ANOTHBB SHABBHOLOIQtWhat do we got as a yearly
rent?
THB CHAiauAN:-

me property Is held at a profit.

THB SUffiBHOLDBB:-

Xt was not put up for sale after

the lease was executed.
THB OHAIBMAN:-

X have taken the opinion of my Surveyors

on that question, and X can tell you what they say.
THB SHABBHdLOBR:-

Is there euiy objection to tell us

what rent you got?
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THE CHAIHMAN:-

The total rent oomee to £1876.

THE SHABBHOLOERPer anQumf
THE CHAiaWAN:-

Yea.

THE SHABBHOLOBRThe aame all through for the whole
period; £1876 for the whole 7 years.
ANOTHBB SUABBHOLCBRt~

Is that the part takea by the

London Oounty Oounoll.
THE OHAIHMAN:-.

The London County Oounoll have the

option of determining this lease at the end of 6 years,
but the other leaae runs for a ftirther 6 months, so that
you have £1876 certain for the next 6 years.
THE 8HABEH0L0BBWhat are the rates and taxes?
THE chairmanThe rates and taxes and reserve for
repairs oomes to just under £600.
A 3HABEH0L0BHHow long Is-the lease we possess?
THE ohaIBUAN;-

1 think it is 66 years.

A SHABEHOLDBRThat Is depreoiatlng every year.
ANOTHER SHAHBHOIDBHIt Is not worth more than £8000.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDERYou have to have regard to the
property market.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

It 1» a wasting asset.

ANOTHER .SHAREHOLDER:-

It must be worth IS years pur¬

'

chase.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLOBH:-

There Is £600 expenses. The net

profit Is about £670 a year?
THE chairman:'7'

Yes, ' that will be the profit rent, and'

of course the amount that should be set aside would not
come to more than £160.

So that you see that the property

Is being held and paying a fair interest.
A SHAREHOLDER:-

You want to get it sold If you can.

ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

We do not want the Liquidation

to run for the whole period during which we Slave this lease.
THE CHAIRMAN;-

No, but at the |ame time I do not think

it would be right to saorlfloe the property In the present
7.

Otato of

a

the

property markot.

very eminent firm of

I have

taken

the

opinion of

Surveyoro.

A SHAHBHOLDBHThe property market may get worse.
ANOTHER SHARBHOLOSSH

Bven if Pitsalan House was sold

you oould not finish the Liquidation.
ANOTHER SHABBHOLORRWo might form a small Realisa¬
tion Company.
ANOTHER SHARBHOLOBRWo have to realise the Debenture
Stock.
THE CHAIRMAN;-

1 think you have a Heallsatloa Syndic¬

ate at the present time.
A SHAREHOLDER t-

Th->re la nothing to stop the Liquida¬

tion except the sale of Pltaalan House.
ANOTHER SHARBHOLOHUt

What was the advice you rOt?

THE CHAIRMAN;- Would you like mo to bead the letter
which I received from Measrs Phrebrothor Ellis 4 Co.
SEVERAL SHAREHOLDERS;THE CHAIRMAN:-

Yes.

The letter is dated the 10th June this

year. "Referring to your call yesterday when you asked a
question as to the possibility of' selling ihe lease of this
property, wo regret to say that we cannot advloe you at the
present time that the prospects are favourable.

The fact

that almost ell the premise* are lot to the London County
Council precludes the sals to a purchaser for his own occu¬
pation.
found.

It is evident that such a purchaser oould not bo
There was no bid at the auction axd subsequently

we have not euooeedsd in obtaining
treaty,

any

offer by private

Under the present olroumotanoes the property can

only be sold a« an investment, and it I* unfortunately a
fact that the market for such Invostoents la-now in a moat
inactive state.

We are bound therefore to advise you that

to put the property up for aucUon again would probably bo
only a fruitless expenseI and.as it is well let to substan¬
tial tenants we consider the best course is to ^low matters

to remain In their present condition until the Property Mar¬
ket revlvee*
A SHaRBHOLDSR

la there any chance of the London

County Council buying the lease?
THB CHAIRMAN:-

No, they are erecting their own bulldlr*

THE SHARRHOLOEStI do not think the mere fact of not
bel^ able to realise the lease Is sufficient Justification
for keeping this Liquidation going.on for 6 years.
THE CHAIRMAN:-

That la not my proposal.

If I can sell

the property 1 shall sell It. but as a Trustee of the share¬
holders I do not feel Justified In face of this letter in
telling Messrs Parebrother Bills & Co to put the property
up for sale.
THB SHARBHOLDBR:-

1 think that la quite right. 1 am

not suggesting that you should.
held at a considerable profit.

The property Is now being
There will be a surplus of

£700 a year which will increase the assets.
THB CHAIRMAN;-

1 do not know whether there Is any other

point on the Accounts upon which you would like InformaUon.
A SHARBHOLOBR;-

Tou are realising the Bunder land shares

as fast as you can?
THB CHAIRMAN;-

I am using my discretion In selling

them. I am not, throwing them on to the market altogether.
THB SHARBHOLDBR:-

1 do not think they ought to be

thrown on to the market at all; 1 think the proper course
Is to divide them In specie.
THB CHAIRMAN:-

As regards the Preference shares It

would be waste of time.

There are only 1877 shares left.

To spilt those up amongst the shareholders would be absurd.
A SHARBHOLDra;-

You do not divide Ffeferenoe sharsg

(to you.
THB CHAIRMAN:-

No, the amount Is so small.

THB SHAHHHOLOBRr-

Why should not we get those out of

the way?

.
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.ANOTHBB !IHAHGHOi:.OBHIf we fbrxueeJ a amall Haalleatlon
Oompany we oould hold these things without roaHslng them
-it all.
ANOTHBB SHABBHOLOBRWe oould buy them from the
Liquidator.

Uruioubtedly they are going to Inoreaae In value.

ANOTHBB SHABEHOLOfiSa1 think these ought to bo sold
because If there la any shareholder who wants to have them
he can buy thorn from the Liquidator.
THE OHAIBMAN:-

Yea.

Supposing things had gone badly

with the Oundsrland Company and 1 had not sold any of the
shares you would have said I had noglootod my duty.
The next thing Is with regard to the Ordinary
shares.

Ty/o shareholders have written to mo end expressed

their opinion that the shares should be distributed.
A SHABBHOLOBR:-

One of the largest holders In the

room Is against selling them.
another SHABBHOLOBR:-

The Objection would be mot by

distributing the shares.
ANOTHER BHARIHOLOEH:-

1 do not See wl:at that has got

to do with it.
ANOTHER SHABBHOLOBHA realisation Company might be
formed.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:Llqull atlon.

What has that to do with the

If anybody likes to start a Company and buy

these shares from the Liquidator, there is nothing to atop
them.
ANOTHER SHARBHOLOBBWe should got nothing by realis¬
ing these.
ANOTHER SHARBHOLOBH:-

We Shall get nothing If we do

not.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

They will Improve In value.

ANOTHER SHAHBHOLOBR:-

Do not you think It would be

bettor for ubT
ANpTHBR SHARBHOIDBR:-

I think the best thing is to

.
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gat thaao two Oompeuiiea wound up.
ANOTHER SHABEHOLDBRThat la what I want.

I want to

havo the aaeats In a Boalieatlon Company.
THE CHAIRMAN!-

Two aharehoiaors havo writtwn to me

and said that they do not think It dealrablo to dlatrlbute
them.

One la Sir Joaeph lawronoa.

He expressed hla regret

that he was unable to oome to thla meeting. He Intended
coming but ha has been prevented, and he asked me to tell
the meeting that hla opinion was that the abares should not
be distributed, but they should be realised.
A SHASBHOLOBRI think If we leave the realisation
to the Liquidator we should be doing better so far aa keopli%
up the prloe of the aharea Is oonoerned.

If they are dis¬

tributed to the ahareholders they will all go on the market
together.
another SHARBHOLOBR:-

So far as my shares are oon-

oerned they will not go on the market at all.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

1110 rest would go on the market.

ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

If the Liquidator sells them by

degrees you cannot aay the Liquidator Is forcing the prloe
down.
ANOTHER shareholder :-

I think the Liquidator has

forced the price down.
THE CHAIRMAN;-

Since I stopped selling the prloe went

down.
THE SHARBHOldBB:-

As the rBsult Of your Selling. If

you had not sold the prloe would not have gone down.
THE CHAIRMAN:-

1 have put no big blocks Of aharea on

the market.

I have alsqily put them on In amall amounts

800 or 800.

My own opinion is that the price of the Dunder-

land shares has been affected by the Oumderland^zts^f and
not by anything i nave done.
A SHAREHOLDER:-

T suppose It would take some time to

sell the shares.

.
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THE! CIUIRMAU:-

X do not think so.

If any ahaxsholdor

would like these shares 1 do not know whether it would be
legal for them to oonie to me and say; X want so many shares,
will you sell them to me at auoh and such a price.

Xf that

could be dona it would meet the objection of those sheureholders who do not want to put them on the market.
A SHABBHOLOBROould you quote them at the market
price?
THB OHAIRMAH;-

That is a question 1 cannot give my

opinion on.
A 8HABBH0L0BRX take it that everybody here wants
the Cunderland securities realised.
ANOTHER SHABBKOLOBR:-

SKoept the Debenture Stock.

ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

How could you distribute those.

Vs want them liquidated by the Liquidator.
be distributed.

They are not to

Nobody suggests that the £7,000 worth of

Debenture Stock should be distributed.
ANOTHER SHARBKOLDBB:-

I am in favour of holding it.

ANOTHEB SHAREHOLDER:-

So am I.

ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

Vhy not distribute the Ordinary

shares and sell the others.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

Xs it your opinion that this

Debenture Stock is not going to increase in value?
THE SHAREHOLDER:at all.

X want

I have no opinion on the subjeot

to see the assets liquidated.

I suppose

you want an expression of opinion by the meeting about the
general principles of the Liquidation.
ANOTHER SHARiHOLOra^:-

Are you getting a better price

now than you did last year?

X suggest to you that the real¬

isation of these things iRiouid certainly not be delayed a
day after the realisation of the Arundel Street lease* You
oauinot have a final Llqui^tlon until you have disposed of
that lease.

.
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THE OHAIBMAII:-

No, and thoreforo .1 thought It was not

right to realise this Debenture Stooic for the moment. The
Debenture Stock is only S6, the Preference shares are up
to 11a.

If the Preference

shares are worth lls the Deben¬

ture Stock ought tob e woAth more thnn 86
A SHAHBHOLDBRDid you try to sell the £7,000 all
at once?

it is more difficult then than if you do it grad¬

ually.
THB OHAIHMAN;-

la it your opinion that the Debenture

Stock should ba held for the moment until we have more in¬
formation with regard to the Dunderland Oompaj^?
A SHAHBHOLDaa:-

Would it be a Itts^mng for you to

issue a circular to all

the holdera of Bdison Ore-Milling

shares offering the Debenture Stock at a certain price,
and offering the preference shares at a certain price, and
offering the Ordinary sksxss shares at a certain price, so
that any shareholder might have an opportuallty of buying
them if he wanted to do so?
THE OHAIHWAN:-

I do not think I could do that as re¬

gards the Preference shares.
THB SHABBHOLDBB;THR CHAIRMAN:-

Why not?

The amount is so small.

THB SHABBHOLDBB;-

It does not matter how small it is.

ANOTHBR SHABBHOLDBB:-

^e Lliiuldator could not offer

them at less than the market price.
ANOTIffiH SHABBHOLDBB;-

If the shareholders could buy

them that would be better than throwing them on the market.
ANOTHBR SHABiHOMBR;would send the price up.
Stagnant,

The effsct Of

If you starve the market it gets

if there are no shares fcrthcoming the prlcss

fall.
AN0TH8B SHABBHOLDBB;of affairs,

That Is an estraordlnary state

it Is generally the other way about. I have

had some esperlenoe'of It.

.
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ANOTHEB 3HAHBH0L0BH:-

It oartainly is an abnorinaX

Company, but I did not know It went eo much against ordinary
facts.
THB OHAK«M.aN:-

Hie only question Is l should like an

expression of 'opinion as regards the Ordinary shares.
A SHaRBHOLOBRHow many are left?

'

tss CHAIRMAN;-

Just over 86,000. It will work out
Ordinary
at something like l Dunderland/share for 8 Bdlson shares.
A f^HARBHOLDBRPreferenoo?
THE CHAIRMAN;-

Ordinary.

THB shaRBHOLDBR;THB CHAIRMAN;-

Do not the Prefarenoe oome first?

They are all Ordinary shares In the

Bdlson Company.
A SHAREHOLDER;-

It will cost you a^muoh to transfer

them as all the assets of the Company put together.

We

have about 160 shareholders.
THE CHAIRMAN;-

1 think If you are prepared to leave

the Debenture Stock and Preference Stock In my hands to
reallee as opportunity occurs It will be the best policy.
If you are going to form a Realisation Syndicate 1 think
the cost Of holding them will be less than the cost of form¬
ing this Realisation Syndicate.
A SHARBHOLDBR:-

There need not be any costs at all.

ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER:-

If anybody comes to you with a

completed scheme for h Realisation'Syndicate win you say
that you will be glad to consider It?
THE CHAIRMAN;-

Yes, If It is In the Interests of the

general body of shareholders, but 1 oannot see where you
are going to save money.

If you have a Syndicate there will

be the expense of registering it which will be considerable.
It will be more costly than what 1 propose.
A aHAHBHOLDBR;-

I understand that you suggeat we should

leave them In your hands to realise them.
the CHAIRMAN:oeeorss)

My Idea le to sell them as opportunity

.
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oooura.

I do not want to plump them all on tho markat at

onoe.
THB SHAHBHOLDBH

You have been aelilng them.

At^OTHSiR SHABBHOLDBR1 suggeat that wa ohould liquid¬
ate these assets.

I do not see aluujut why tlie whole of these

assets should not be liquidated In 12 months.

At the present

rata It will taka 4 years.
ANOTHER 3HAHBH0LDaa!-

V/e Oannot foresee the market.

ANOTHER SHAHBHOLDBH;-

I oannot see any good la having

a 4 years Liquidation.
ANOTHBR SHAREHOLDEROould not wo have another meet¬
ing in 6 months time.
THB OHAIHWAN;-

1 have alreadiy sold something like

6,000 Preference shares In 16 months, and I have sold
10,000 Ordinary share*, so that oven at that rate It would
not be anything like that time.
A 8HARBH0LDBR:-

IDhat did you get for the Ordinary m

shares?
THB OHAlHt'iAN:about 3o.

Prom la up to 6o Sd.

To-day they are

Preference shares I have sold at as high as 16b.

A SHAHBHOLDBH:-

1 think the Debenture euul Preference

shares might be held If there Is any chance for the Company
at all.
THB ohaiHMAN;-

The amount of the Preference shares

is so small that I should think It Is best to realise them.
There are only just over a thousand left.

The Debenture

stock I think we ought to hold for the moment.
THB SliAHBHOLDBRWhy not the Preference shares?
THB CHAIRMAN;-

Because they are so small.

THB SHARBHOLDBB;-

That Is not an argument against

holding them, If they are going to Increase In value 1 do
not understand why you should throw them away, because the
amount Is so small.

If X have a small amount of money in

my pobicet I should not therefore tlorow It away.

.
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AS0THE3H aHAHEHOLDHMla It nooeseary to have a reoolutlon on thlBT
THB CHAIRMi);-

i do not think It la.

X oan oall you

together again in 6 months time.
A 3HAHBHOLOBHI will move a roaolution that we have
another meeting in S months time, and that the Liquidator
shall sail these shares In his discretion In the same pru¬
dent manner that he has been doing up to the present.
another ^HARBHOLOBRI second that.
THE CHAIRMAN:-

Do you fuggast that I Should continue

to sell the Ordinary shares as well.
A SHAREHOLDER;-

It Is to be left to your discretion.

My opinion is that we should be called together again a
little earlier than In 6 months time.
THE CHAIRMAN;-

I shall always be pleased to give any

information to the shareholders.
THB SHAREHOLDER:THE CHAIRMAN;-

Would you say within 5 monthsl

Yes.

ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER;-

Something might happen In 2

months time.
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDERThe Llqudator Can call us togeth¬
er whenever he likes.
THE chairman;-

Then 1 will put It In this way;

■Resolved that a meeting of shareholders be held within
3 months from this date, and that the Liquidator be author¬
ised to continue to realise the aeaeta at his discretion"
A SHAREHOLDER;THB OHAIHlilAB:-

That Includes the leasehold too.
No, the leasehold Is the property of

the Standard Construotlon Company.

Is there «uiy other quee

tlon as regards the position.
A SHAREHOLDER;-

Would that include the sale of the

Standard Oonstruotion Company's sharss?
THB CHAIRMANThere la no market for■them.
THB SHAREHOLDER:—

Are not they of value?
16.

THii OHAIHMANTea, it all dopenda.
are the leasehold preiuisoa.

The main aaneta

They have never been dealt

with except at a profit.
Tf!B SHAHEHOiiDBRYou have never aold any of them or
aseertained any price for them at all.
THE OHAIHMAH:-

Nobody could give the price. 1 am tho««=

only peraon who could put any price on them, because the

"*

main asset la the leasehold preml/iea Fltzalan House, and
It la Imposaibla for anyone to put a price upon them. I
think it la also absolutely Impoealble to try and sell them .
Then X will put this resolution to the meeting:
"Hesolvod that the Liquidator be requested to call a meeting
of shareholders within 3 months from this date, and that
ha be authorised to realise the assets at his diBoretion*.
The resolution was carried unanimously.
THE OHAIRMAN;-

Then the only other buslnese of this

meeting is to fix my remuneration for the past year.
A 3HAHBH0LBEHGentlemen, 1 was Secretary of these
two Companies for several yoars before they went into
Liquidation, and 1 know the position of affairs when Mr
Maw was

called upon to take over the Liquidation. I know

it was an exceedingly Intricate matter, and one requiring
a good deal of tact and presenting many difflcultlee of
various kinds.

Oonaequently I know that

Maw has been

called upon to spend a great deal of his time as a profes¬
sional man upon, this work, and therefore I have much pleasure
in moving this resolution "That the remuneration of Mr c.
Peroival Maw, as Liquidator of the Edison Ore-Milling Synd¬
icate, Limited, for the Year ending the SOth August 1910
be fixed at the sum of 160 guineas, and that he be paid In
addition the sum of 10 guineas for. oomplstlng the book¬
keeping and preparing a Statement of Affaire at the date
of the Liquidation of the Company".
17.
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AITOTHBR <3HAR0HOLDBRI beg to saoond that.
A^raTHBa SHABRHOLOER;-

I do not want to say anytbtng

asalnat tJio reaolution, but lo not ths irork of one Company
vary imioh the work of tho othor?

Would It not bo bettor

to taka the two tagothar, or must they be distlnot?
AN0THB8 SHAHEHObDBBThey are aoparata Companies.
There la

a further ramunaratlon for the Standard Company.

A^^OTKgR SHAHBHOLOES:-

Has the remuneration bean fixed

for that.
ANOTHBH 8HARBH0L0B8:-

It la fixed at 100 guineas.

AWTKBH SHAHBHOUJBR

You could not

put the two to¬

gether'?
ANOTHBH SHAHBHOLDBRNo, you cannot do that, because
they are separate.
ANOTHBH SHAHBHOLDBB:-

Will Kr Maw tell us about how

much time per week he has devotedto the affairs of this
Company.
THE CHAIRMAN;-

1 Cannot give It offhand. 1 may tell

you this that the foe of 160 guineas works out at less than
the actual professional charge.
THE SHAKBHOLDBH;-

That would usually be so with a

Liquidation, would It not?

The account would not be worked

out on the ordinary basis,
THE CHAIRMAN;-

In a Liquidation as a rule the fees

are higher than with ordinary work, because you have the
responsibility in addition to the work.
A 8HAHEH0LDBBFor the past year the work has oertain>
ly been greater than it will be in the future. There is
more

work at the commencement of a Liquidation than after¬

wards.

This la for the year ending the 80th August.

ANOTHBH 3HABBH0L0BR:-

I think it is a perfectly reason-

able proposal.
A SHARBHOLDBR1 will put it to the meeting.
ANOTHBH SUAHBHOLOER:-

I should like to move an amend18.

mant.

I think 160 guineas Is too muoh. I think If wo make

the fee 100 guineas we

shall be treating Mr Maw handaomely.

I beg to move as an amendment that Mr Maw's remuneration
be 100 guineas Instead of 130 guineas.
(The amendment was not seconded)
A OHAIiEHOLOSlR;-

Then I will put the resolution to

the meeting.
The resolution was carried with one dissentient.
THE CHAZnC^K:s'iro you

I am much obliged to you, and I canas-

that having regard to the time ooyupled and the

responsibility 1 have not been overpaid for this work.
That, Oattlemon, oonciudoa the business of
the meeting.

.
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546-547 SALISBURY HOUSE,
LONDON WALL,
LONDON, E.C.
14th December 1910.
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE

EDISON=ORE MILLING SYNDICATE Ltd.

I beg to inform you that at the meeting of Shareholders held on the 8th
instant, the question of distributing the unrealised Ordinary sfiares of the Dunderland
Iron Ore Co., Limited, amongst the shareholders of the Syndicate was considered,
and it was resolved to defer a decision of the question for the present, until
such time as the results of the tests of the Krupp separation process, now being
carried on at Dunderland, are made known, and I was requested to convene another
meeting of Shareholders within three months for the purpose of further considering
the matter, and oii the understanding that I should continue

to realise the

■ Preference and Ordinary shares at my discretion and as favourable opportunity
occurs.

r

f
Yours faithfully,
C. PERCIVAL MAW,

i

j

Liquidator.

I Bond you herewith a statement of faota, all
the essential papers we have, and the draft of a letter to Mr. ^
Marks, all of v/hioh it is suggested be sent to Mr. Marks.
send also a draft of a letter for Mr. Edison.

I

When you were

away I spoke to Mr. Edison about this ease, hoping to find new
facts or additional papers.

He seemed to have in mind .very

olearly the point that the English laws hold oompanies strictly
to their prospectus.

This point has been covered, therefore,

in the.proposed letter to him.
The following statement is plaintiff's claim
as filed:
Three calls

-

£ 2733 - 4

Interest at
on above
date of filing suit to
(^TTov. 25,1910 - December
approximately
£ 13 -

(approjcimately §13,310..)

from
date
25,1910)
10

"

§

66.

)

Accrued interest up to date of
filing suit
£109 - 8 - 7

"

$

530.

)

Olaimed costs or
whatever may be
taxed -_£

” _§

34.

)

Total

7-7-0

£, 2863 - 9 - 7

13,940

In short, if the liquidator can collect all this, the
delay has cost about §600., and §13,310 invested in Mr. Edison's
business ought to be worth about that much to him in the period
involved, namely, call #6, Oct. 14, 1909;
and call #8, Aug. 9, 1910.

call #7, Eeb.25, 1910

It seems, however, that ,the Liquidat

,1.

Mr. Dyer

Deo. 19, 1910

ought to be able to oolleot only the face of the oalls, for to the
boat of our knowledge, he has no authority from the mortgagees to
oolleot these oalls,and the interest oharge should date from the
receipt of suoh authority.

Even if my assumption is incorrect

oonoerning the mortgagees, the interest oharge is about §100
too high, as the Liquidator has figured it from the dates when
the oalls #6 and #7 were duo, and not from the dates when he
gave notice that interest would be charged.
The three calls.named aboTo exhaust Mr. Edison's
liability on these unpaid shares.

Mr. H. E. Dick,
jiiaiand ConBtniction Coinpauy,
Chambor of Coimaoroo, Chicago, Ill.
My dear Mr. Dick:
Your favor of the 14th inst. was duly re¬
ceived, and 1 have had a search made for a copy of the Articles
on the Edison Ore-f.miing S^mdicatc. but without success.
Mr. Edison has boon served with a similar writ for
tho unpaid calls, and I am, referring all the corrospondonoo
to our counsel in london to do what he thinks best in tho
matter.
Mr. Edison feels that tho work of tho Dundorland
Oorapony was carried on in direct violation of tho prospectus,
which specifically required that Jir. Edison should approve
all tho worlds and tlioroforo if this particular matter related
to tho Dundorlrad Company this fact might bo a good dofonse. '
Unfprtunately, however,, tho Ore-lffillihg Syndicate ond the
Bupdorlpid Company are tv/e separate ooncomSi and | do not
see very well how tho failure of one to fulfill its agroomont
can projudioo tho othert

’

,At the same time, our london counsel'

may bo ablo to oonnoot them in such a way as

take advantage

of thie defense.

Yours voiy truly.

PlD/liVV/

Oonerol Counsel.

STATEMENT OE PACTS.

EDISOiT ORE-MILLINO SXMDICATE, IiimTED.

The -gdlaon Ore-MlHing Syndicate, Ltd., to he
referred to hereafter as "Syndicate" v/as organlaed Peh. 24,
1898.

The purpose of the Syndicate was to purchase

from Mr. Edison, Mr. Borgmann,and iJr. RioE, certain foreign
patents of Mr. Edison relating to reducing low grade iron
ore to blocks of a higher grade for sale to manufacturers
of iron and steel.

The price paid was £80,000, -

£14,000 in cash, the remainder in paid-up shores of the
Syndicate.

The capitalization of the Syndicate was £100,

.

000

In 1900, it was proposed to increase the capitali¬
zation of the Syndicate to which Mr. Edison objected.

In

letter to Mr. Pick, who was his representative in England,
ir. Edison wrote on April 17, 1900, concerning this pro-

Qjjj willing to loan my proportion to
Company rather than increase or touch the present cap-t.a
.lization.

If they are going to increase the oapithl

raise more money, it will diminish the percentage of our
dings, and I object to this,

I am doing a lot of work,

am sending over three more sots of valuable patents,
1 object to have my percent of my total holdings diIshed."
On Peb. 19, 1901, he wrote to the Syndicate as

Increase
to a
fcine

i^
me that when it was decided to
Capital stock of the Syndicate, that he agreed
and agreed to have his proportion and
increase. I knew nothing about this underpandlng until he returned to America. While it never Zb

Toy Intantion to aot aa a oapitaliat, except ae to pioneering
my inventione experimentally wliioh recpiiree a groat amount
fi£
,? will in thia case pay ray proportion, which
I Mr, Dick tells me he agreed upon.
1 have therefore sent
I you three thousand pounds, to he placed to my credit "
Iha Syndicate acquired iron ore mines in Horway
v/hioh it held until sometime in 1902.

Mr. Edison’s

letter files show that from 1899 up to the middle of
1908, he wrote numerous letters of advice concerning this
Norway and other projects of the oorpany advising alv/ays
against Xeedloss expensesv/hich the Syndicate seemed determine I
to incur, and after 1902, v/hon a subsidiary company was
promoted hy the Syndicate, he v/rote letter after letter of
advice requesting tiiat the plans he sent to him for approval
in order that only what had been demonstrated to be practical
should bo used, and protesting against going ahead without
his approval.
On April 25, 1902, The Dunderland Iron Ore Company
jtd., to be referred to hereafter as "Iron Ore Company" was
formed.

The purpose of this Company was to take over the

I

Iwedish and Norway patents of Mr. Edison ov/ned by the

Syndicate,to take over the Norway mines owned by the Synicate.and to carry on In norway and Sweden the project for

hioh the Syndicate had been formed.

The iron Ore Company

as promoted by the Syndicate and had many of the some: p :
] eople Interested therein.
The prospeotuB of the Iron Ore Company states*
This Company has been promoted by

The Edison Ore-Killing

{yndicate, limited (which has an issued Capital of £ 150,000),
^hose registered office is Amberley House, Norfolk Street,
ftrand, London, which vfill transfer to the Company, the
tariouB properties set out in Appendix (1) to this ProspectUB'i''

I
t

j^r. Bdison appears to have been a director of thd Syndicate
as late aa Kovemher, 1908, hoyond v/hioh I have no record,

hut I do not find that he was ever a director in the iron

Ore Oofflpany.

He was listed in the prospectus of the Iron

Ore Cowpany, however, as "Principal Technical lAdvisor'!,'

which also states tgpooifically that Mr. Pdison was to have
charge of designing the ITorway plant, in the following

words:

ir jr
Co^any proposes to erect a plant designed
y Mr. Sdlson to concentrate a million and a half tons of
rude ore per annum as a heginnlng,
Mr, ISdiaon has deyears and expended over five hundred thousand
Investigating the crushing and oonoenhfmohlnSj!?® “ ‘’xporimenting on a largl scale with
The Syndicate was to receive from the iron pro

Company for the patents and property transferred, shares of
stock in the Iron Ore Oon^pany and a cash payment for its
actual expenditures in experimental work, etc.

This

korway project was the only thing the Syndicate had which
bromised to he profitahle, and the formation of the Iron ort
-ompany looks very much like a scheme to freese out the
l^haraholdera Of the Syndicate.

At any rate, hy this trans-

lotion, the Syndicate became short of funds and it was
leoessary to increase the capital to £200,000 hy floating
lew shares to the Mount pf £50,000.

notwithstanding the

Former protests of Mr. Edison, this increase was put
J ^ough January 23, 1903, and to protect his holdings in the
Syndicate, Mr. Edison was compelled to take his allotment of
,833 unpaid shares at £1 each.

One thousand of ‘these

jhares was transferred to Mr. Harjes, so that Mr. Edison's
ioldings were 6,833 shares.

Tha report of the directors

|t the meeting of January 23, 1903, stated that the injreased capital was required for the general purposes of
|he Syndloate, espeolally in connection with the development
"31

I

of the oemont patents, hut as the Syndicate never had any

rights under the cement patents, it was plain that this

This fact was generally understood and the shares were taken

hy Mr. Edison not only to protect himself in the Syddicate,

I
I

money was to he used in connection v/ith the Iron ore ©oinpany.

hut on the distinct understanding that Jir. -ndison should
have full charge of designing the Norway plant for the
Iron Ore Company.

This is plain from the correopondonoe

of Mr. Edison and from the prospectus of the Iron Ore
Company.

On May 15, 1902, Mr. Edison wrote to jjr. Dick

as director of the JtoasdMXiaasst Iron,

Ore Oonpsmy as follows:

" I understand that I am to design the plant for the
Dunderltuid iron Ore Co.j,-lay,out the general plant and he
consulted on all details;
that v/hile this is being done
Mr. Simpkin is to he my assistant and under my directions.
When the general plan and sketch'details are flniShtsd-,’
Mr. Siinpkin is then to go to London and finish iip the
detail plans, then as fast as the detail plans are completsd copies arc to he sent to me to check and for my
approval, this can he done at same time the prints are sent
out for hid and I can correct any defects before contracts
are closed.
It being understood that I will not he in any way re¬
sponsible for any work or devices contracted for or con¬
structed that does not have ^ly approval, it being also
understood tliat I am to have privilege of having my private
inspector inspect any or all the work during oohstruotion."
The prospectus states, as stated above:
"This Company proposes to ereot a plant designed
by Mr. Edison to oonoontrate a million and a half tons of
crude ore per annum as a beginning.
mt. Edison has de¬
voted many years and expended over five hundred thouseind
pounds sterling in investigating the crushing, and concen¬
trating problems and experimenting on a large scale with
the machinery."
Hotwithstanding this,the Norway plant was constructed
without the advice of llr. Edison and in the face of nany
protests from him.

Mr. Edison sent letter after letter of

advice Illustrated with drawings,and wrote to England

"4"

I That Sintpkln was going ahead without his advice, that he was
making mistakes, and that Slmpkln would get them Into
trouhle.

On April 17, 1903, ho wrote to the Iron Ore

Company as follov/s:

record I hog to confirm the following
cable sent to to. Dick this day:
•■•uwj.ug

I

•Dick Dioresis, London.
not single complete and final drawing
approved hy me. Has any been
If ao, v;arn company of danger** "

rorwarded?

Many other letters of protest along these same lines were
sent, stating that the drawings had not boon sent to him
for approval, and that the statoraont In the prospectus had ■
not been carried out.

Letters of advice woro sent until

the middle of 1908, - and the Norway plant turning out to
I be a failure, to. Sin^kin committed euicido in the early
[part of 1908.

Mr. Edison's position is very clear from

the following letter;
"October 12, 1908.
IG. Croyden Marks, Esq.,
18 Southaiupton Bldgs.,
Chancery Lane,
London, W. C. England.
I My dear Marks;
Lawrence, when it was decided to ereot
“ade an arrangement’with ny
wlio was an Englishman, al-^

position i^'ffi^toi^XfSdf^oS S IcvS'^Sich
exporionce in actual practice of a large
designing mv Cement VoSks, ho simply
carried ou. liy instructions. The only time 1 loft h^ to
his resources, when r wae designing the Cement Works was
^}or±ia. ^ll^hat
K toTe
Class Chief draftsman who
To nutthe^plans'-of dn engineer and no more.
0? dSlarfw«r?hvoiv«h
design^ a plant wherein millions
+^in
® ouriouB prooeedure. in
dollar
intrusted to three thouLnd

Sr^d

y Binpkln that l needn't bother very much about i|t
»5'

that he was going to leave me and had a contract to deDign the Hunderland Worhe hlmeelf and waB to got ®10,000.00
a year.
Ho took ooploa of all the drawings ho thought he
needed and left for England.
A rev drawings which he sent over for approval
were so full of mistakes that it required hundreds of
pages to point out errors.
I sent 26 letters trying to
correct mietakes on a few things only.
Whether any
corrections in the plans v/ere ever made I do not Icnow.
I know nothing about the Mill.
I saw, that for reasons I
cannot explain, that every influence v/as used to keep me
from having anything to do with the Mill.
Simpkin came over once to visit his ffunlly.
He
never asked me any questions, stopped only a few minutes,
went to the Cement Plant and stopped over one train,
(two hours), did not enter the Works and gave for his reas¬
on that' a draftsman named llerter was at the Works and he
was ohjootionahle.
Here v/as a mill with the some machin¬
ery, except magnets, that the Dundorland was putting in,
working fine and making oement cheaper than any other mill
in the United States, and yet he took no interest in see- /
ing the result of experience, and 1 myself was never ahked
for any of this experience until the Uunderland Mill was
proving a failure, and then not until outside experts from
this Country were hrought in and paid to tell them their
troubles.
There never should have been any trouble.
The
Bunderland project should have been a great financial suc¬
cess.
With the same machinery I am crushing 2200 tones of
rook in ten hours and making it into Portland Cement at a
cost lower than any Cement Mill in existence.
The Dunderland problem is far easier and the
margin of profit way beyond anything in the Cement busi¬
ness, which I am now selling for $2.60 per ton.
You will notice that I gave the Dunderland people
plenty of warning of what the outcome v/ould be, but no
attention was paid to it.
Mr. Hhodes is a Director of the Dunderland Co.
You need not use any of this matter unless I am
attacked or Insinuations are thrown out that I have any
responsibility in the matter, either in the meetings or
in the press.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)

Thomas A. Edison

Owing to this failure of the subsidiary Iron Ore
Company,due directly to its non-compliance with the terms
of its prospectus whereby Mr. Edison was to have charge of
designing its plant, the Syndicate was forced into
liquidation.

Up to this time (July 15, 1909) calls to

'6'

fcho mount of twelve flMllirujB per ohiire tod tooiiji nmdo
Lnd paid T)y Ur. Bdloon. ConoornlTig the purpooo for which
t)iiB money we to ha ueod the following letter from thci
peoratary of the f?ynrtioato la aignifioanti

“Ootoher 14th 15o3.
i\ .Miller,
Udioon hfthoratory,
Orange,
HOW jeraoy, U. B. A.
)oar 8lrj
lottor of 3rd innt., aoverlng
lithe

1/- per Ohara lo to ho put, t hog to inforn voti
nppllod to taWng up Pirot Chargo
^+Anv*»=»
in the Hundorland Iron Ore O^any, mhio ^
*Sinally purotonod hy t}ie Byndloato In Time 1907
fld wo tovo rtioontly boon oonipollod to take it up ml pay
*"* raieod tho neoeoaary ^
monoy, via, £4,000., irora our pankoro, to whoia wn pledgod
tnouo two Oallo of.i/- oaoh, wKlch will ouffice to ropw
tho loan from the ^ankoro,
i«pay
Thin ia the only ohligatlon which w now have
towarda the hundorland Iron ore Coinppny,
G«ll hotter, and truat thia
looi^a'’^**" iwfforda *ir. Kdiaon tho informtion wJiioh he
Yourn tnily,
®I«OK 0HB-3m.T.IH0 SmilOA'S'S, LIP..
(Signed)
j. Hall, jr.,
’
*’
Beoretaiy.
It 7/ao not until the Cong>any wont 4ato\ volufttary

jkiciuidatlon on July 15, 1909 that Mr. -Kdinon roallaod the

t

faunner in which ho had been dupodS- and ho therefore too
“efuoed to pay the calla by the liquidator, oopooially
inoB oaid oalla ore nortgoged as will bo laontioned later,

ho first call by tho liquidator (Call Ho, 6) t?ao dated
eptonbor ua, wop, woo for a ohlllingo a ehaie and contained
notice that interaat woiad he charged U* not paid.
Hov. 10, 1909, the Liquidator todt a reminder that the

call had not been paid.

On January 36, 1910, the liquidator

sent another reminder in »/hich wad the following pai’agraph;
"I also have to call your attaxicion to Article 16
of the Syndicate's Artioles of Association which provides
that in default of payment of the call, interest io charge¬
able at the rate of ejs per annum and I now beg to give you
notice that if the paymnnt is not made on or before the
3lBt inotant, interest v/ili be charged as from that date,"
On Peb, 2, 1910, call Ho, 7 was made for 3 shillings
per share, but contained no nfctice that interest would be
charged if not paid.
v/rote a letter of

On April 2, 1910, the

liquidator

reminder oonoerning those two calls

(Hos. 6 and 7) as follows:
I beg to remind you that the following Calls dus by
you on the 6833 shares registered in your name are still
unpaid and I must aaJe you to forward the same to the
Syndicate's Bankers, Messrs. Child & Co., of 1. ]?leet
Street, B. 0,
■
2/- per share due 14th October 1909 « <6683:6:0
3/- per share due 23th pebruary 1910 > £1024:19*0
In my letter of the 26th January last., 1 oaliod’your
attention to Article 16 of the Syndioate's Articles of
Association, which provides that in default of payment of
Calls, interest is chargeable at the rate of 6% per annum
and I then gave you notice that if payment of the Call then
due was not made before the 3lBt January last. Interest
would be charged as from that date.
I must also give you notice that Interest will be
charged on the Cfill which beoeme due on the 25th Pebruary
last, unless it is paid on or before the 20th instant."
On ,TUly 18, 1910, call llo^ B was made whioh
contained the provision that if said call was not paid
before the 9th day of August, interest would be charged at
the ritite of 6^ per annum up to the time of actual payment,
on July 29, 1910, the liquidator tlireatened suit.

On the

24th of AUi^nist, 1910, and on the 28th of ueptember, 1910,
letters wore received from the Liquidator's solioitors
threatening suit if the aunounts were not paid.

On Deo. 10,

1910, notice of a euit wae served on Mr. TMlson.
In the first place It Is not understood what right
the Liquidator has to hring suit on these shires ;vithout
the consent of the mortgagats unless the mortgage Instruments
contain

a provision that he nay so do,

Mr. Kdlsoh

attompted to get some information from the Liquidator and
from the mortgagees on this point, hut was unable to do so.
The j.iquidator on May 11, 1910, replied in most uncertain
termc to a request for information ns follows:
"Dear Sir.,
T5dioon Ore-Killing Syndicate Limited
in Liquidation.
I am in receipt of your letter of the lOth instant
regarding the Calls due to tlie above syndicate by lir, T, A.
Edison.
As there is eveiy probability of the Creditors of
the Sjmdloate being paid in full, i do not thinh that
the (luestion raised in your letter with regard to the
Charge on the unc^led C.ipital held by the yortgagoes for
iSlOjOOO will arise, but in any case x talce it that the
Mortgagees xvould be entitled to be paid out of tho other
assets of the Sjmdlcate in the event of their security not
proving siafficient.
Before closing the Liquidation it will be
necessary for me to call up the remainder of the uncalled
Capital, namely s/- per share and it is probable that
there will be a small return to the shareholders, but
vdiat this amount will be it is impossible for mo to say
at the present time, as it depends on the realisation of the

"9'

asBeta of the Syndicate, which ooneist principally of shares
and dohontures in the Pnnderland iron ore Ooinpany hiiaited
and shares in the Standard Construction Corporation Limited.
If there is any further inforraation I can give
you I shall he pleased to do so on hearins from you.
Kie above will be iny address tmtil priday next,
and I shall be at my office on Tuesday morning the 17th
instant.
Youro faithy.
I<lohard 0* i^oaci, lilsq,* «

^

The response from the mortgagees is as
fbllOWB!
"

"1 Pleet Street,
London.
20eh June,1910.
re Kcison Ore Co.

Sir;
receipt of your letter and in reply
1« no?
^ ““ arraro that the Capital referred to
IB Deing called up*
Yours faithfully,
To H. 0. Bead, poq,"

’

28/6/40
I*. Bead can only get a verbal answer from-the other
^IdiBon ore filling Syndloate Case saying
that ho agrees to letter of J. Hall.
®
G. C. M."
If the Liquidator has no right to call up these
shares "/ithout the consent of the mortgagees ,ho certainly
has no right to charge interest thereon except from the date

“10'

I of

their consent.

In the Writ serTed on Mr. "Edison, the

statement of claims is as followe;
"2he Plaintiffs claim ia for money in which the
defendant as a. meniher of the Conpany is indeljted to the
Plaintiffs (being a coiapany incorporated under the Companies
Act 1862) for throe Calls on 6833 Sliares in the Company
of which the j^cftnidant ia a holder and for intcrest as
provided "by the Articles of Association of the Company
whereby on action hao accrued to the Plaintiffs."
It will be noticed that the interest charge is
based on the Articles of Association which do not apply
v/hen a company is in li«iuidation,
company, 20 "Eg. 367.

Welch Plannel & Tweed

If, however, the interest charge

on the first oalKHo. Oj was based on 3 and 4

"Will IV

Ch, 42, S. 28, the ''PARTICUOIARS''in said Writ are inaocuratei;
in that interest is charged on the first call from October
14, 1909, while no notice was given of intention to charge
interest only as beginning January 31, 1910.

on the

second call (Ho. 7) Interest is charged from February 25,
1910, while no notice was given of intention to charge
interest only as beginning April 20, 1910.

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1911)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
liquidation of EOMS. Most of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer, general counsel
of the Legal Department, and George Croydon Marks, Edison's patent agent
in London. The letters deal with Edison's legal obligations regarding additional
calls for capital from EOMS shareholders.
Approximately

80

percent of the documents have been selected.

\
G.CROYDON Marks.
57 & 58. Lincoln’s Inn Fii
London, W. C.

6th January, 1911.

F. L. Dyer Bag,.,
Edison Dahoi-atory, • ■
Orange, IT.J., U.S.A.
Dear Ur. Dyer,
I have your letter of the
is undoubtedly a very serious one.

ultimo and the position
I have instructed all the

papers to he put before Counsel and I have retained Hr, Gore Brovm,
K.C., on behalf of Ur. Edison, should the case go to trial.
seems to me that the Liguidator is almost bound to proceed;

It
other¬

wise he will get into trouble for having wasted the money of the
Shareholders in initiating proceedings.
I will keep you Informed as to the result.
Yours faithfullS-,

G. Croydon Marks.
57 & 58, Lincoln’s Inn Fields,
London, W.C.
14th January, 1911.

F. L. Dyer Esq.,
Edison laboratory,
Orange, II.J., U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Dyer,
I am sending yon enclosed copy of Counsel's Opinion in
reference to the Edison Ore-Milling Syndicate and the position
generally, v/hich has only just come to hand, and I am sending it
without comment but will write you next mail.
Yours faithfully.

EHCLOSURH.

[ENCLOSURE]

IK TiTE Hiaii COtJlM' OV .TUi-ii'ICi:.

Ki::c;'s

BrU.'Ca DIVI:?10K

\
edt:;oi;

sninicfrE

IKSTlWCTIOKS I’O COUKSEL i’O ilDVISE

Richard 0. Read.,
56 Chancery Lane,'iV.C
Solicitor for Defendant

[ENCLOSURE]

IK THE KICrH COURT OF JUSTICE

1910-E-Ko.1227

KIKg'S BEKCil r)IVi:3IOK

I
Bei^ween

EDIOOI'? OUE MILLIKCr SYKDICATE
BI.UITKD

Pl<i In tiffs

ajifl
T.

A.

EDISCM

Do-foncU'.ut

IKSTrfUCl'IOKS TO COUKSi'.L to advise as to Defence

COUi'JBEr. is reqaestevi to pei-use Statement of
Facts and nthei’ papers herein and to ndv tse Hr. Edison
V.'hather Hr. Edison has a good defence to this
action,
2.

Vrnnt lines the DeftniCe should take.
Generally.
COUKGEr. is also requested if ho considers it

n-cessary to draft aji affidavit to b;.- used in Oi'position to
a Surr-Oiis under Order XIV.

[ENCLOSURE]
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G. Croydon Marks.
57 & 58. Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London, W.C.
18th January, 1911,

E. 1. Dyer Es^.,
Edison laboratory,
Orange, IT.J.,U.3.A.
Dear Mr. Dyer,
Edison Ore-IIillinp: S^rodioate.
I liave had a conference v/ith a Solicitor in the matter
of the above and liave read the Opinion of Oounsel, from which it
appears to me that Mr. Edison lias a very poor defence unless it
can he shoiTn that there is an agreement somewhere in existence
under v/hich he was to dd certain things and the Company other
things in connection v/ith the use of his patents, and that the
Company has not carried out their agreement.
V/e have to enter an appearance on Monday next, the 2Srd
instant, and after tliat to get leave to defend.
Counsel to enter an appearance;
default against Hr. Edison.

I am instructing

otherwise Judgment will go hy
If you wish to cable me to the con¬

trary, 1 can withdraw the defence, but then there ivill be an Order
made for the payment of the principal and interest.

Counsel’s

opinion is so full that I thinlc you have all the facts before you
to enable you to appreciate the position.
Yours faithfully.

-3^. 3s

0. Croydon Maries, Msc;.,
57 & 68 Lincoln's Inn I'islds,
London, '.7. 0., England.
Lear Mr. Marks;
ELISOH OKS-MILLIiro SHTDIOAim!:, Lipn.
Your lottor of January a4th, enclosing a copy
of counsel's opinion in tho above case has boon received.
Although I feel that v/o have several matters of defense, both
as to substance and technically, it seems best in view of
oounool'B opinion to attempt a settlement with tho ’^euidator.
Will you arrange to see him end lot me Icnow at once the very
host terms you cun persuade him to consider.
1 would suggest you toll the Liquidator that it
has never boon Mr. Edison's intention to avoid paynont, but
he has been advised by eminent counsel that since tho shares
are mortgaged, a payment to tho Liquidator is not ouffioient,
as he could be compelled to pay tho amount twice should the
assets be insufficient to satisfy tho mortgages.

E:q>laln

•
'

that the liquidator and both the mortgagees were comraunioated
with but no legally satisfactory answer could

i'^^Lued.

If the Liquidator will furnish Hr. Edison with sati^ctory
evidence that tho mortgagoes assent to tho payment of those
calls to tho Liquidator, a settlement will undoubtedly bo
made.
Tho following points might be urged, depending, of

G. Oroydon Marks- 8.

ooursG,

tho attitude of the liquidator during tho nego¬

tiations:
1.

Ifo interest should he ohargod, as tho ld;|ui-

dator has never had tho assent of tho mortgagees in maJeing
tho oalls.
S.

fho interest ohargo is based on the Artiolos

of Association, which do not apply to calls made by a liquida¬
tor in a winding up (re Welsh Plannol 20 Eq. 360).
3.

llo notice of on intention to charge interest

appeared on any of tho oalls except the last.
4.

She raoroantilo rate of interest is usually

only 55S, and only 4% is sometimes givon^(per Eokev/ich J. in
I. 0. A p. Ry. Co. V. S. E. Ry. Co. 1878

1 Ch. 180 at pp.

129,130.
5.

Although Hr. Edison has advised no ono in the

matter, his payment will doubtless influence others to sot■ tie who nov/ aro holding back.
6.

Eho failure of the Syndicate was duo to the

mismanagement of its subsidiary, the Dundorland Iron Ore
Co., ltd., the officials neglecting to perform tho agreements
set forth in their prospectus^

To bring this out in a trial

of the cause would prejudice tho entire winding up proceed¬
ings.

'
7*

She cost of.collecting the oalls by litigation

will greatly exceed any interest or costs that could be col¬
lected.

'
8.

litigation v/ill bring to light the mistakes

of the liquidator in basing his Interest ohargo on the

G. Croydon Marlrs- 5.
Articles of Association, and in failing to got the assent
of the mortgagees when the matter was brought to his atten¬
tion.
9.

She liquidator has power to make any settlement

which, in his judgment, seems to work for the best interests
of the company undergoing the winding up.
I hope you v/ill succeed in arranging a satisfactory
settlement with the liquidator, as Mr. Edison feels that he
has been very badly usod in this venture.

As you well know,

if Ms advice had been followed, as was provided in the pros¬
pectus, this project would undoubtedly have boon as suocoss^ul as the similar American plant.

Under these circumstances,

taken with the othor features of which you are well aware. Hr.
Edison considers further payments almost an imposition.
As regards the liquidator personally, I am sure Hr.
Edison feels that he has been both diligent,and efficient, in
return for which the foe of 150 guineas voted him on December
8th seems but a small return.

Yoii might convey to lir. Itow

our approoiatlon of his thorough work in this case and of
the considerate manner in which ho has handled the entire
affair.
Very truly yours,

General Counsel.

'

11

Mr, Stevans;

Q^ -

Re. EDI80N ORE-JIILLINO 3YWDICATK:

the coat to

cablegram and charge

Re cone truo tlon,
London.
X
,,, l-iquidators offer not clear.
What nfill bo total araount required from
Ealeon?

Dear Mr. Dyer,
The Solioitor received to-day from the Solicitore on the
other Bide of the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate a letter as per
enclosed copy.

I therefore cabled you as per enclosed, which

I now confirm, and I have since had a telephone message from Mr,
•Maw in which he tells me that he thinks there will he a distribu¬
tion to you out of this money that you are now advancing, and that
there is not any likelihood of the other proportion of the money
due on the oalls being required to be paid.
I am awaiting your cable reply and hope that the matter
will be settled in such a way as to bring back some return to
Mr. Edison for his losses.
Tours faithfully.

[ENCLOSURE]

590

aeth February I9li.

Dear sir,
^ejn-Ore-iming Syndicate y jSdioon^
2^:^62ii^.Bre4udloa*
Ve i^ve to-aay received a call from our Client, l.r.

the

liquidator, vdio inforne us that he has seen Hr* Harha aud dllcueeed the queetlon of settlement wim him.
pared,

Our Client i^ pre¬

provided O-udgment is entered for the amount of the c.lls

with
ce^rom the Slst February and coots, to
^ree ’to accept sS^on
0 leave over the payment of the balance until the same ic, reoulred
for th.e i-urpoeea of the Liquidation, it being anticipated th-- It
11 not be neceBoary to aeh your Client to pay any further sum
unless, some unforeseen cXaiiu is mde in the llauidation.

CredlJr

TT

incom,i tJ!

^

5-286.11.3 for Directors fees less

.’Please let .un hear from you as soon as possible as our Client
Wish .e tc. have the matter disposed of before the ad,o.uhed heari-ng
of tne Summons for Judgment.
Yours truly,

0, Head Esq*
56 Hhancery lane, Y/< 0,

?eb. 20,

1911

Mr. Small thinks that £1750 is to be paid now and that the
directors fees of £286 duo Mr. Edison are probably to be added
to the £1750 to produce the amount required by the liquidator.
Mr. Small suggests that a cablegram be sent Mr. Marks
reading as follows:
"If mortgagees legally approve pay £1750, but
without acknowledging validity of any interest
charge."

dh/mji

[ATTACHMENT]

^ysT'o

■

.

S’eb. 87, 1911.

Gr. Croydon MarkB, Esg.,
66 & 67 Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London,

\'l.

0., England.

Lear Mr. Marks;
7onr cablegrams of the 17th and 18th Insts.
were duly reooivod, but I have not been able to take up the
matter until to-day.

\

I understand the proposition to be that the
liquidator does not feel authorized to make any compromise
but that he belleTos if we pay him 1760 Pounds no further
sum will bo required of us.-

Of course, before this amount

is paid, you should satisfy yourself that the mortgagees
have legally approved the matter,, and in making the payment
it should bo without prejudice to the position we have
already taken-^that there should be no claim for interest.
1 have therofore cabled you to-day as follov/s:

ost^'^’

acknowledging validity any claim for inter?^
Keep mo informed as to further developments.

Yours very truly.
FLD/m

General Counsel.

la aocordaaca with your maaorandam of even data, wa are
cabling Eaconatraetion, london, aa followaj"Haplying to youra leth, if jnortgagaaa legally (^.prova,

'

accept offer Liquidator aeTentaen hundred and fifty pounda without aoknowlodging validity any claim for interaat".

g.croydon Marks.
57 I^S'l^^liiNCOLN’s Inn Fields,
London, W.C.

lOth Marcli, 1911.
F. 1. Dyer Esij.,
Edison Iiaborato^y,
Orange, M.J., U.S.A.
Dear Mr. Dyer,
I enclose you copy of a letter that has been sent by
Mr. Read to Hr. Graf in reference to the statement of the costs
in connection with the liquidator and the proceedings concerning
the Edison Ore-Milling Company.

I think this letter gives the

position as it stands at present, and I have nothing further to
report so far as the transactions relating to this matter are in
question, but I understood from the liquidator when he called pn
me that there was every reason to believe that a substantial pay¬
ment would be made back to Mr. Edison, and at the same time there
would be a credit ”tb him ^f the fees that should have,been paid
him as Director.
Yours faithfully.

[ENCLOSURE]

Haroh 9th, 1911.
T. Graf Esq..,
The Ifational Phonograph Co. Ltd.
Dear Mr. Graf,
Mr. Marks has instructed me to v/rite to you for the
following cheques
One for £1725. 7. 5. made payable to Messrs. Hays Sohmettau & Dunn
One for £6. 13. 6. made payable to Cyril Hartree, and
'
One for £3. 5. 6. made payable to Sir Francis Palmer.
These payments are to be made in respect of an action
which was brought by the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate Limited
against Mr

Edison and after some considerable negotiations Mr.

Dyer cabled Mr. Itorks that we could settle the action on a pro¬
visional payment of £1700. and costs.

The costs of the Plaintiffs

Solicitors have been taxed at £25. 7. 5. and that therefore accounts
for the cheque to be made payable to them.

The other cheques are

the fees of our own Counsels in the matter.

If you should wish for

any further information on the matter will you kindly telephone to
Mr, lilarks as this money has to be paid as soon as possible.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed)

R.

0.

EEdD.

EDISON ORE MILLING SYNDICATE, LTD., AND RELATED COMPANIES
DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY, LTD., FILES
These records cover the period 1900-1917, with most of the documents
dating from 1902-1906. They consist of correspondence, reports, proceedings,
promotional material, and other documents relating to the development,
operation, liquidation, and revival of the ore milling project in the Dunderland
region of Norway. Some of the material pertains to Edison's briquetting
experiments. There are aiso documents concerning interviews with Edison at
the West Orange laboratory and inspections of the cement works at
Stewartsville, New Jersey.

Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Agreements (1900-1901)
[not selected]
This folder contains agreements concerning mining options in Norway.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1902)
This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents relating to the
Dunderland ore milling project. Among the correspondents are Edison; Herman E. Dick, Edison's
representative and a director of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd.; and J. Hall, Jr., secretary of
EOMS. There are also letters by Theodore Lehmann, resident engineer of the Dunderland Iron
Ore Co., Ltd.; Stephen Hungerford Pollen, secretary; and Herschel Roberts, a civil engineer. Some
of the marginal notations by Edison are addressed to Walter S. Mallory, vice president of the
Edison Portland Cement Co., and William Simpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing
Edison's designs at Dunderland.
The correspondence pertains primarily to ore analysis and equipment. Some of the letters
relate to Edison's expenditures on briquetting experiments and to shipments of ore samples to the
West Orange laboratory. Also included are work reports from the Dunderland site and minutes of
meetings of the board of directors and its committees.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files Stockholders Meetings, Proceedings (1902-1905)
This folder contains reports and proceedings from four shareholders' meetings. Only one
item has been selected, a report presented at the statutory meeting on July 30,1902.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1903)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the Dunderland ore
milling project. Among the correspondents are Edison; Herman E. Dick, Edison's representative
and a director of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd.; J. Hall, Jr., secretary of EOMS; and William
Simpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing Edison's designs. There are also letters by
Theodore Lehmann, the company’s resident engineer, and Herschel Roberts, a civil engineer.
Included are documents pertaining to the costs and results of Edison's briquetting
experiments, along with a 12-page memorandum by Edison proposing alterations in the design
of the crushing rolls. There is also correspondence regarding a visit to Edison's cement works at
Stewartsville, New Jersey, by EOMS directors Francis Hungerford Pollen and William Rhodes, as
well as a consulting engineer's report on the progress of the work of the Standard Construction
Corp., Ltd. Two items concern reports of an eye injury sustained by Edison during x-ray
experiments.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1904)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the Dunderland ore
milling project. Among the correspondents are Edison; Stephen Hungerford Pollen, secretary of
the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd.; and William Simpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing
Edison's designs. Included are items pertaining to Edison's proposed alterations in the crushing
rolls, along with a letter by Simpkin discussing inspections of the cement works at Stewartsville,

New Jersey, and his interviews with Edison at West Orange. Also included is a diagram of driiiing
operations.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1905)
This folder contains correspondence, promotionai material, and other documents relating
to the public offering of the company's stock. Included is a pamphlet providing illustrations and a
description of the Dunderland plant. The correspondence deals mainly with stock transactions.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files ■ Correspondence (1906)
This folder contains correspondence, minutes, and reports relating to operations at the
Dunderland works and other company matters. Most of the documents are copies of progress
reports from Stephen Hungerford Pollen, manager and secretary of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co.,
Ltd., to J. A. Selway, acting secretary. There is also correspondence by William Simpkin, the
draftsman responsible for executing Edison's designs. Some of the items concern Edison's
approval of alterations in the crushing rolls. Afew letters deal with operations at his cement works
in Stewartsville, New Jersey.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1907)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to operations at the
Dunderland works. Most of the letters are by Stephen Hungerford Pollen, manager and secretary
of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd., and William Simpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing
Edison's designs. Included are progress reports, letters dealing with briquettes, and items pertaining
to Edison's approval of alterations in the crushing rolls. Also included are blueprints of the blowers
and the blower house. One letter discusses financing for Edison's storage battery.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1908)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to operations at the
Dunderland works. Most of the letters are to or from Edison and Stephen Hungerford Pollen,
manager and secretary of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd. There is also correspondence by
James B. Ballantine, a former employee of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works,
and George Croydon Marks, Edison's patent agent. Many of the letters pertain to operating
difficulties at the Dunderland works; some contain Edison's advice for correcting problems. Also
included are proceedings of general meetings and debenture shareholders' meetings, along with
other items concerning the financial condition of the company. Some of the letters contain
comments regarding the work ofWilliam Simpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing Edison's
designs, who committed suicide in 1908.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1909)
The folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the liquidation of the
Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd. Most of the letters are by patent agent George Croydon Marks, who
held Edjson's power of attorney in London. Included are documents from liquidation proceedings,
along with a directors' report and other items pertaining to the shareholders' meeting of November
3,1909. Several items discuss the development of Georg Ullrich's wet magnetic separator at the
Krupp works in Magdeburg, Germany.

Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1910)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the revival of the
Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd. Most of the letters are by patent agent George Croydon Marks, who
held Edison's power of attorney in London. Included are directors' reports pertaining to the
company's refinancing and installation of Georg Ullrich's wet magnetic separator at the Dunderland
works.
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence
and Circulars (1911-1917)
This folder contains material relating to the revival of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd.
Included is a report on tests of Georg Ullrich's wet magnetic separator, along with directors' reports
and general meeting proceedings. One report bears a marginal notation by Edison inquiring whether
there is "anything in this for us."

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1902)
This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents
reiating to the Dunderland ore milling project. Among the correspondents are
Edison: Herman E. Dick, Edison's representative and a director of the
Dunderland Iron Ore Co.. Ltd.; and J. Hall, Jr., secretary of EOMS. There are
also letters by Theodore Lehmann, resident engineer of the Dunderland Iron
Ore Co., Ltd.; Stephen Hungerford Pollen, secretary; and Herschel Roberts,
a civil engineer. Some of the marginal notations by Edison are addressed to
Walter S. Mallory, vice president of the Edison Portland Cement Co., and
William Simpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing Edison's designs
at Dunderland.
The correspondence pertains primarily to ore analysis and equipment.
Some of the letters relate to Edison's expenditures on briquetting
experiments and to shipments of ore samples to the West Orange
laboratory. Also included are work reports from the Dunderland site and
minutes of meetings of the board of directors and its committees.
Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected.
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Herschel Roberts,
CIVIL ENGINEER.
112 STATE STREET,
y., January 15, 1952.

Mr. Thos. A. Edison,
Orangej
Dear Mr. Edlson:I saw Mr. Dick in JTew York yesterday, and i&eidentally
the matter of keeping you informed so that all our plans could
progress with a mutual clear understanding, was discussed.

I

had fully intended to keep you informed as to the progress of
matters here and our ideas regarding the various features of the
work as they developed, and will surely do so.

I am collecting

quite a range of infonnation and will have a number of matters
ready to discuss with you soon.'

i do not want to keep worrying

you with details from day to day, but thought best to let a
number of them accumulate and then clear them up in a lump.

I

Have been making a great many inquiries of different manufacturers
concerning tools and supplies that will be needed for the Dunderland railway work and am trying to got at least approximate
prices on them.

In nearly every case these parties report

that they will make special prices for export, and I have no
doubt we can profitably provide a great deal of the outfit from
here.

I have been Informed, for instance, that the ijew York

Central ;is; unable to contract for the delivery of a single
additional locomotive prior to i903, so I wrote tile Am.,Loco. Co.
asking if they would agree to deliver two saddle tank'locomotives
and two Of the ordinary type to us during the month of May, if "
an order were placed with them soon.

They reply that they have one

Mr.' Thos. A. Edison, #2
1 - 15 - 02.

saddle tanlc engine now on hand that has Just been completed, which
I think vrould be admirably suited to the needs of the mining
railway, and they say they could duplicate this in short order,
and also supply us with the other two engines v/e would need within
the time specified.

The saddle tank engine weighs 70,000 lbs.

All the weight is on the four driving wheels which are 44" in
diameter and the cylinders are 14" x 24".
hanging tank for coal.

it has a small over-:

Unless ve are to take second hand engines,

either from here or from elsewhere, I doubt if we could do
better than to place an order with this company as soon as the
new company is in condition to do so.

I doubt if the European

manufacturers will be able to supply our vrants linless they

move

with greater rapidity than is customary.
Another point of interest'developed in ITew York yesterday
While I was looking up shipping rates.'

' In discussing the

character of the materials to be shipped from this side, steel
rails were mentioned, and they told me that they were arranging for
the entry of a large quantity of German rails, which were the
first that had been imported into this country in several years.
I presume this is due to the great financial and industrial'depression now prevailing in Germany, and on this account it will
probably be foimd most expedient to purchase our rails there.
In a very short time I expect to have a complete list
Of every tool and supply of every nature that will be needed'for
the prosecution of the work, and as soon as this is available,
1 will come and see you to the end that we can divide this list so

1
that you or some

-

16

-

of your many assistants can take part of it and with

their knovaedge of similar tools already used in some
undertakings,

\

02.

of your many

and arrive at the desired results v;ith the fewest false

motions.
I find we can make a saving of from §10 to §14 per M. f. b. m.
on all the timber required for the trestles and harbor work.
quantity required this will amount to at least §6,000.00 .

On the
At the same

time, we will gat the very best timber for such vfork - southern yellow
pine.
Very truly yours.

Herschel Roberts,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
112 STATE STREET,
I Albany, U. y., January 20, 1902.

Mr. Thos.- A. Edison,
Orange, E. J.
Dear Mr. Edison:There are several places in the Dunderlam^ort^’^iere—,
1 am sure we could use the belt conveyors like those oontempl^ed
for the ooncentra;ting, and briquetting plant to great advantage,
especially since it seems certain that we shall liave difficulty
-in -making long hauls with the horses that are available in that
locality-.

These are simply large Shetland ponies, and I know

from observation that even though they are capable of doing
the wdrk, their owners are very careful of them and do not work them
as we are accustomed to working such beasts here.

Could we not

arrange to have-a number of sections of this belt conveyor go
fonvard-with the -rest wf the outfit, and after having used it
let it -go into the plant as planned.

At the deep cut from'which

the-hajrbor filling-is to be taken .1000» of this could be used

;

to great•advahtage, ,ahd ;I am satisfied it would cheapen the '
'cost wf-excavation and .deposit :frora 30 to 60^.

An equal amount

-

-in-shoftef •sectionscould bemused at Other points.
■fJ understand it .is :your idea to operate three steam
-shovels iin ^the lUf tvand mine.

I

This number of shovels is Just

■ toat would‘ be: required-in ^the-r^
Have, you'decided how many drills you v^ould work in
‘the^mlnes,'arid-do-you exp

1

'to operate with steaia or electricity. . ' j

ll-eniclose'hCrewlth-a3letter from Mr.-:j. b.-Donnelly that may be

'

Mr. Thos. A. Edison-, #2
1-20 - 02.

of interest in this connection.'

Please return it to me when

you have,.finished with it.
Owing to the great difficulties of transporting any heavy
-Plant along the railway Wne, I wa satisfied that our most
. expedient method of. handling rock work will be to place the
po'^er.plants for the drills on .scows which can be moved from point
- , to .P.9>nt.,a,lc)ng the river,
moving to -the next one.

each cut completely before
About four such outfits will be required.

) I. Infer, from the fact that the plan calls for a steam
. ,power.plant at thq concentrating and briquetting plants, that
.also use it for the mining work.'

If this is true could

for boilers that, would be available on these
.,„sopws ^d. la'l:er,be,,,use^ at the.mines.
I

doal of information, with
be'required, and hope

h

S’, PPsitipn to. say. e^otly.what we want and how much of
' I have quotations on the yellow
and I am glad to

,.,say,..t^t on .-these two,.items alone, we.can. effect a saving of
about §10,000.00 ..from ray estima-te.
been looking up the matter of second
.procure from, railroad companies
®“^-0^-:aPPi^om.iate^^ the length we had'
\7f®.;.°®?^'*nor.^oprse modify .these lengths to suit the
•.rI,.am:lnfomed that the bridge works ~

Mr . Thos. A.. Edison, #3
1 - 20 -02.
here are all full of orders and that it is very difficult for
them to get materials from the mills.

We could get these old

bridges f. o. b,. oars .(not at irew York) for 1 l/2// per lb.
This .would be a ;big saving from the cost of new materials, and
assuming that a reliable bridge engineer inspects them for us
and decides that theyare ’suited to our needs, I believe it
■v;ould be .expedient to purchase them and thus.save the delays and
^expense that’.will surely follow ,if we try to get new bridges.

l

■Ifihd-that my .estimate of 5;/ per ,1b. for this vroi'k is ample to
■cover the cost* even ;if they :be taken from hereT^ The .American
-Bridge ;Co,. ,'is anxious to bid on any ..Virork for us, and I doubt if
■.any.:European concern .could ;get :it out in time for our needs.
'Please :let ;me:know,what particular, drills you would
..'like to-use.! in the mines, in. order that .1 ^can collect certain
! data .which .il shall .need from; the manufacturers.

lYours truly.

L(rv\A\j ^
(^Un, '|-'i \ e^v-^sLi

m'

.

c^Jrircs^^

/d-fi-'urV'/vy tA^—-i(3jb^u-^^
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Vy'^^^I<7
l^T/dr

^
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HERRESHOFF MANUFACTURING COMPANY

r •/ /

Your telegram of even date received.

We are aware that the

first cost of our engines is higher than those from other builders; we
aim to produce the most durable and best machinery regardless of cost.
You are aware how much nickel steel costs in the first instance
and in the working of same, this will also apply to our high grade steel
castings and hard cylinders.

You also know that an engine that can run

constantly without breaking down,is worth more than those where two or
more sets have to be used to obtain constant duty.

The price given you

allows us but little over 10^ profit.
Respectfully,
Herreshoff Mfg. Oo.

dellvei’y for two of their type No, 3 revolving shovels,'

It seems

to me that one at least of the latter pattern would be specially
useful not only in the mines but in case of emergency along the
railv/ay.

Also, it would be specially serviceable at a number of

points during the oonstniction period.'

Assuming that shovels

similar to those you are now using in your mines could not be
delivered to us at a sufficiently early date for our Norvmy needs,
would you be satisfied to accept these shovels?

I am in

correspondence with the other manufacturers to learn what they can
do for us,'
I am very glad to be able' to tell you that the further
I progress with the plans and consequent revisions of the estimates
based on our actual needs and on actual quotations, I am more than
ever convinced that my estimate v/ould suffice for the
of the work by the company.'

performance

I am formulating a definite proposition

v/ith specifications, etc, to bo forwarded to the London office

Mi*.‘ Thos,- A. Edison, ^
S - 19 - 62.'
very soon,Since I saw you last I have arranged for the necessary
financial backing and am prepared to make good the proposition
that TOs formulated when i saw you, and to give a bond of half a
million dollars, if necessary, for its satisfactory performance,Prom the amount of definite information that has been sent
me from the London office since l left there, I should say that
all hands are fast asleep -■ incidentally I -wish some one would
vmke up long enougli to prepare a check and sennit to me,-

At

this wltlng my December accounts, including the balance of our
homeward trip, is still unpaid, as is also that for January,Meantime the expenses here are going along.

The amount of my

bill to Eebniary 1st, which includes big unpaid balances from last
summer, is §2696,'69,'

It seems to me that this is a larger amount

than I ought to be called upon to provide or carry,
1 thinlc I have canvassed the situation so far as steel
cars for KonTay.are concerned pretty thoroughly, and I can sajTto
you that it is certain that such cars cannot be made in this
counti-y and delivered to us in tlmev^^our needs, and to all
intents and purposes they could not bo made available before the
spring of 1903,'

I therefore write to ask what you thinlc of the

idea of using the wooden Rodger Ballast Car of 100,000 lbs,.
capacity,"

This could be delivered to us in time for our needs,-

They are probably the very best ballasting car

'extant, and they

have designed a Joint vfaloh it am sure will be perfectly tight ~

Mr.- Tlios.- A. Edison, f{S3,
S - 19 - 02;- '
around the dtonplng doors so as to prevent the leakage of the
concentrates in transit.-

Those oars can also be used for

handling coal and -would answer for the liandllng of ties and
rails during the construction period, though probably'we could
use the small cars that are to be supplied for the mining;rallv/ay
for this purpose more conveniently.The London office babied me a week ago today that my
proposition was at hand and they hoped to be able to do business
with me.-

Assuming that they do, of course I want to provide

such cars and other equipment as would be satisfactory to youy
I therefore request that you give me such information as you can
about the cars for the mining railway." Are they a standard
car made by some of the numerous car builders or were they built
after special designs of youref
plans in order that

j

If so, will you plsase send me

may, get a proposition for their construction

in case the contract should be awarded to me'.
Yours tnJly,

[ATTACHMENT]
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311,10H0U3
MATT3E

PHOS-.
PKORUS,

A.

oriiae Ore..

4-7. &D

34.48

B.

I'aHinKSifr';.. palow bank of magnetite
aagneta. I •,
. .

44.30

38.80

.seo

Tailings from 'Vueivnmp" iuagnats....

43,60

30.70

.186

K.

f.!io.aiinf5B sticking to Waeinatita magnets...

61.36

80.30

.171

D,

Pinal tarllngs from second bank of
Haeiaatlt^a aagnata,...

6.30

73.60

,468

O.

.310

B.

Crude Haematite Concentrate.

65.40

4,70

.058

P. ;

Tailings from Haematite cleaning laagtiets..

60.50

19. lo

. S33

G.

Magnetically cleaned Haematite.

66.30

3.64

.063

H.

Pinal Haematite cleaned by blowing..

87.70

8.lo

.087
.067

I.

Middlings from Haematite blower.

63.60

6,30

h.

Dust from Haematite blower..

48.10

30.80

.878

M.

Crude ^^a6netlo Concentrate...

65.70

6.63

.074
.108

N.

Tailings from Magnetite cleaning magnets..

63.70

9.76

P.

Magnetically cleaned Magnetite.

67.40

4.90

.060

R.

Pinal Magnetite cleaned by blowing.

69.30

S. 14

.033

S.

J»adciliugB from IJagnetito blower...

66.00

6. BO

.066

T.

Dust from Magnetite blower.

67.80

18.00

.180

D. ;

Ittddlinga from "Mugwump" magnets....i.

63.50

19.30

.160

Oonsett Iron Works,
Blackhill,

Oo. Durham.

Srd terch 1903.

This information is private, and-^ust not be publisriad.
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Compositio n of Concentrates j i Place where the sample was talcen
Iron X

v/ldth of Ore hoc y

Phosphorus X

sampled.

1 •
1

A

'^0.40

0.27

29.68

29.95

!

S

''“5.10

3.47

33.53

37.00

0
;

-

■

40.60

27.60

12.60.

14.20

68.65

0.043

9.80

33.38

68.94

0.040

53.07

34.20

23.58

E

33.64

32.87>/

30.20

P

25.90

17.61

31.90

49.51

G

61.00

40.63

7.92

48.55

H

45.25

30.77

8.94

39.71

I

27.70

18.85

24.38

43.21

K

^1.20

0.82

38.01

38.83

16.40

11.15

22.35

33.50

*^3.60

2.45

^

L
1

M ■ •

36.09

38.54

i

IT

36.60, '

24.82

29.67

54.49

0

15.70

10.67

28.40

39.07

P

9.60

6.53

33.83

40.36

!/

i
i
'

R

2.96

2.01

37.07

39.08

S

9.70

6.60

34.02

40.62

T

'^7.74

5.34

U

9.60

6.53

36.25

7'

2.60

1.77

43.22

44.99

0.90

0.61"

44.22

44 ; 83- -

24.58

42.02
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"
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"
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;
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"
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m
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Note: The phosphorus
determinations are
made by Messrs
Pattinson & Stead
The iron determinations in the tail¬
ings are made by a
Swedish chemist in
the employ of Consul
Persson. The iron
determinations in
the concentrates
were made partly by
the former partly by
the latter both sets
agreed fairly the
latter, being always
rather the lower.
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the proposed Company.

'Cy/

—

We send you herewith a print of the difaft Prospectus marked
"Draft Proof P",which is,however,still subject'to correction and
revision.

If you will be good enough to look at this^ocument you

will see that your name is mentioned on the front pag^ thereof opposite
the place we have mafked with a blue pencil cross’. We shall be obliged
if you will be good enough to write to us,for the information of our
Clients,whether you agree that youi‘ name shall appear en the Prospectus
in the maiuier in which it does appear,or whether you would like any
change to be made in respect .thereof.'
We think it right to explain that this is the first opportun¬
ity we have had of formally submitting iiie matter to you for your
consent.
As above mentioned the Pi-ospectus is still subject to revi-

T.A.E.S.

8/4/02.
NORTON, ROSE, NORTON & 0?
S.C.

Sion and variation,but speaKlng generally,it seems to us that it has
now reached a stage when further alterations are more likely to be
matters of form and expression than matters' of principle.'
We are,dear Sir,
Yours^aithfully,

[ENCLOSURE]

Mo i Ranen,
29th May, 1902.

The DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY, Ltd.,
4-7, Amberley House,
Norfolk Street,
London, W.C.
Oentlemen,
As I summarily reported to you by telefiraph this morriinR,
wo have nov/ 276 men at vfork, partly clearing the right of way for
the Railway,•partly building a scow, y^ile drivers and camps for
the working.men, and.partly working at the big earth-out between
Ouldsmedvik and Selfos.
There are about three hundred more men lying idle at
Mo nov/, and every ship brings them in batches of 50-100..

This is

without having advertised, and I therefore am confident that we
s^all have no lack of men, and we only are now v/aitlng for the
arrival of materials to put on a larger number.Vfe have now practically finished our camp at Guldsmedvik
for 100 men,,and have begun with a similar one at Grubben.
In my telegram of to-day I asked your authority to pur¬
chase material for constructing six more similar camps, farther
along the line, for the reason that we have now a force of Carpen¬
ters together, and it would be unv/ise to disband them, and the
camps v/ill all be needed as soon as the bore machines and other
materials arrive.

Each camp v/ill consist of one sleeping-house

for about 100 men (or -two, accommodating fifty each), a kitchen
and eating-house, a stable for up to 25 horses, and - for sanitary
reasons -a small house where the men may dry their clothes.

At

present in our Guldsmedvik camp the men sleep on plain straw, of
v/hich I have nov/ purchased from the farmers 3 tons, at a much--'
lower price than we could get it from Meyer or elsev/here.

But to

[ENCLOSURE]

prevent unnecessary waste I have ordered from Meyer sufficient
cheap sack-cloth to make 600 straw mattresses, which vfill cost,
finished, about Kr.3.50 each.

The cost of such a camp, complete,

with beds for 100 men, eating-house, stoves, etc., vrith a stable
for 25 horses, will be about 3,500-4,000 kroner.
We also have a Rreat number of miners lying idle at Mo,,
who can be started at rock work immediately on the arrival of the
drill steel, and for that purpose we shall need larger sized cart¬
ridges than can at present be gotten at the Dynamite dep8t at
Bassmo, as I have written you in my letter from Kristiania of 22nd
May.

I hope to soon reoeiive your decision about this most urgent

matter.
Regarding the payment of wages here to working men at
the end of May, we have estimated same to be about 7,000 kroner;
as many of the men employed have arrived without means of sustenance
Mr. Adams had to give them, after working for two days, an order
for five kroner, for which they could purchase provisions at Meyer's
Store.

We must continue this until our Accountant arrives and the

office is organized.
For an office building it may be convenient if vre pur¬
chase from Runt Jaeger, the former ov/ner of Guldsmedvik, and who
at present still occupies the farmhouse - a small house v/hich he
has built for himself - this house is 28 x 25 feet, has tvfo stories,
and would make four or five rooms.

It is only half finished, re¬

quiring still the floors, partitions, stairs, panelling, vfindows
and doors, etc., but the outside walls and roof are well built,
and I think it could be bought at self-cost price.

Under the

Contract xto made with said Jaeger we must move that house at our
own expense to some other part of Guldsmedvik, - for that reason,
and as it stands close to the Harbour, in a place convenient for

[ENCLOSURE]

the office - I have made the sugRestion.

For the beginning of

course ve may make use of one or two rooms of the Guldsmedvik farm¬
house.
Prom the Manager of tho Bassmo Mines I have received a
proposal asking the Dunderland Co. to co-operate v/ith the Bnssmo
Co. in trying to maintain the vmges customary here;

moreover he

desires us to discharge all men who have left Bassmo without due
notice and entered our employ;

and finally he wishes to enter into

an agreement with our Company according to which neither Company
shall, after July 1st, engage a man who has been in the employ of
the other Company, v^ithout special permission of that Company.
^Vhile the first point e.xplains itself, I wish to say about the
second one that Mr. Adams assures me that enquiries were made of
each man engaged as -to whether he came from Bassmo, and if so,
employment was refused.

But the latter point in this proposal I

beg to refer to the Board of Directors of the Dunderland Iron Ore
Co.

It may be advisable for discipline's sake to enter such an

agreement, but it seems to me that the advantage, at present at
least, v/ill be largely on the side of the’ Bassmo Co,
Mr. Schjalberg has been here day before yesterday on his
way to Kristiania, in order to confer v.dth me about various points
regarding the property.

He submitted to me a proposal of Nardlands

Bank, Bodo, according to which that institution is vrilling to
handle our financial business, especially the monthly pay-roll, in
such a way, that they send every month, upon receipt -from us of
tho wage list, a representative with the money who will pay off the
men.

Later on when everything is more settled and the extent of

business for that Bank can be ascertained they are willing to estab¬
lish a branch here.

I myself believe that for the present such an

arrangement as that which they have offered would meet the present

[ENCLOSURE]

requirements, and it only depends upon the terms under which they
^7ill undertake it.

1 have not yet obtained the proposal of The'

Trondhjeras Handelsbank, who promised it to me a few days ago.
According to the authority given mo by the Directors, I
haaelobtained from Dr. Grilner, the Physician here, a proposal of
the terms for which he is willing to become the Works' Physician.
He is willing to accept either a fixed salary of Kr.3,500.°° a
year, plus a fixed sum of Kr.500.00 for horse and wagon, and., after
the Works are in operation, free house, light and firewood, - or
(S) he wishes to accept a certain sum for each man employed, name¬
ly
If the number of men employed = 1-500
Kr. 5.00 per man
"
"
500-750 " 4.50 "
"
"
"
"
750-1000 " 4.00 "
"
plus a fixed amount of Kr.500.°° as in proposal No.l.
■be made either every month or every quarter.

Payment to

The charges of pro¬

posal No.8 are the lov^est allowed by the association of physicians
in Norway, and No.l the same as made at the Sulitjelma Mines.
Kindly consider these proposals, after which 1 can draw up a proper
Oontract vrith Dr. Gruner.
Mr. Schjalberg told me that the nev; law about Railways,
passed this Spring, does not apply to our railway and that thererfore it is not necessary for us to apply for a concession.

He

now thinks that the expropriation resp. taxation of the land which
was purchased from Government by Contract of Peb. S5th, should be
made directly in the name of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., as it
would save a special transfer of said land or any other that may
be acquired, and that I should therefore have a Power of Attorney
from the Dunderland Co.- also.

Moreover all the purchase of land

by-option made from peasant owners last year, must now be formally
sanctioned by the Department of the Interior - and that for this

•

[ENCLOSURE]

purppse as well as for the coming "skyldsalttning" (l.e. valuation
of our lands for the taxes), Mr. SchjS,lberg should have a Power
of Attorney from the Dunderland Iron Ore Co. direct, or from me,
after I shall have obtained the power above referred to.
I wish to call your attention to the fact that all the
Mining Concessions must be regularly renewed in the name of the
Company, and that as Ifc. Schj^lberg alone, is at the present moment
thoroughly versed with this business, it may be advisable and ad¬
vantageous to have him continue in that capacity, for a time at
least.
I have fulfilled all the legal requirements about
announcing to the Authorities the commencement of operations, etc.
Respectfully yours,
THEO. LEHMANN.

Ca'ble Collect from Hew York,

London ria Hew York Aug. 18, 1902

T.A. Hdlson.
TOien thousand pounds authorized on hehalf Dunderland in hriquetting experiments Is expended would you kindly favor directors
with report on present position and outlook.
Hioresis,
London,

iS^U€'??.c^e^/i^^ee^ S^ux/j'ic^
PK C.

/

sand. Avi^t 190S.

iniomas A. Edison Ssgr,

I bag trO aotaiowledge lySceipt of your account of expenses
incurred on behalf of thls/oompany in connectiBn with briquetting
esqperiments for the weeks/ending ;July /snd. 1902
July /9th.
■"
July /L6th.
•'
July/23rd.
"
July/50th.
"

f.

291.58
213.00
452.59
718,89
359,00

I beg to enclose frou a cheque for £416;12;0 and ahaii be

S

much obliged if you wml kindly si^ and return the enclosed.

Jtors will be gpateful Ifi when you have reached the
£1«000^hloh ^ras to have been spent on briquetting
you wXld kindly forward for their information a

88/8/pg.

report on the resxilt aud''.the QUtlook as far as briquetting Is
conoemed.
Yours faithfully,
dukderlakd ircm^e op. LTP,

S Enolosvires.

The Edison Portland Cement Co..
J1 HASaXiN, PA.
.. ^

TmiiEQRAPH AND PASSENGER Staiion, NEW VILLAGE. N. J.

o- Addrisss) StEWARTSVILLE. N. j.

August 29, 1902.

In UK letter & Ehotogruphs*

Mr. J. S’. Randolph,

,6/"

Edison Laboratory,

i'\y

Orange, N. J.
Dear Slr:-

Beg herewith to enclose letter to\the Dunderland Ore Compruiy
which Mr. Edison wished typewritten and put on his desk, so he my have
it on Monday together with Photographs.
Tell Chapman Mr. Edison also v/ants photographs of the \7ater
Jacketed Eurnace for the Dunderland people.
Very truly yours.

EHCLOSURES :
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29t.li, August, 1902,
Thomas A. Edison Esq.r,
Orange,
New Jersey,
U.S.A.

Dear Sir,
I heg to enclose a cheque for £06:ll;Od, in payment of the account
against this company for hriCLuetting experiments up to"August 6th,1902.
^(329,69.)
My Board are anxious not to hinder in any way the experiments you
are engaged in on their hehalf in this matter and fully recognise the
value Of your research, hut they would he very grateful if you would
afford them at your convenience, a report showing the results at present
. arrived at, and if you would give them some indication of the expenditure
you consider will he necessary to complete your experiments,
I shall he obliged if you would kindly sign and return the enclosed
receipt.
Yours faithfully,
DUHDERIAND IRON ORE COtffANY. LIMITED

'Enclosures.

Secretary.
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.^8th. Septei^er 1908,

Xhomas A. Edison Esar*

Kew Jersey.

Dear Sir,

II. S. A.

,.,

I beg tio a.cknowledge receipt, of your lettier of Sepbemb^. 3tlu
together with photograpite of two klltpa and furmoe at the Laboratory
and of the briquettes; and reporting on the progress you have made
In your ejqperimehts.
My Dlreotors note that the total expenditure to the date of
your letter amounted to ;SS268,86 and you letter says that a further
sum will be neoess^y,

1 am directed to say that my Dlreotors

would be glad to know the total expenditure you anticipate will
be required to complete the experiments^you have now In^I^d,
Ihey are prepared in oonjunotlon with the Edison Sypdioate to
meet a total expenditxare of £S,000 Inclusive of an charges
expended on this account, but they cannot hold themselves respon**
slble for expenditure beyond this sum unless specially authorised,'^
We understand'that £1,800 has been paid by thel Bdiswi Ore-Mllllng
Syndicate and this Company has remitted to you In paymeh1> of your
accounts to September Srd. 1908 a total svm of £1313:IS:6d, leaving

T.A.E.

^

86/9/08.

a balance of £486; 7; 8d. to be expended as from that date.
My Dtreotors l\ave no doubt that the close similarity of the
process for brlguettlhg on vihioh you are now engaged to the
CJrodndal Erocess has’ been corjsldered by yovi and they would lllce
your opinion as to the advisability of entering into any iai^
expenditure on a process which we may be debarred from using in
Norway owing to the Oroendal Patents havliig an ex;oluBl'Ve license
in that Ooiai}.try.

lEhey would be obliged’ therefore if, you would

furnish the Direbtors with a repoirt giving yo\ir opinion of the
utility of experimenting in the present direction and what resalts
It is hoped will be at-talned and at what further, coiht. .
The Boar^ regard the question of 'brlquetiilng as so important
in all its bearings -that it proposes to make it the chief subjedt
of oonslder&tlon at a Meeting of the Board on Thursday October
16th. and it Is tterefore hoped that you will be able to repott
fully by that date.
Yours faithfully,
I

DUNDERUMD IRON ORE OB ITS
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Dunderland Iron Ore Company I.td.
LETTER from Dr. Lehjnann,
RoBidant Enginaor'a Office,

reoeivod Nov. 17th.

Ho-l-Ranen,
NORWAY

Nov. 7.

1902.

3.H. Pollen E8(1.
Secretary, Dunderland Iron Ore Company Ltd.
Pltz^an House,
Arundel Street,
London W.C.
Dear Sir,
I Leg to aoRnowlodgo receipt of your Letters of Ootoher
21st. and 29th., and of your oahlegrams re shipment of Ore, dated
Not. 4th. & Bth., to which I have duly replied.
Altogether I have ready for shipment 203 harrals of
ore, representing about lU tons and I have to-dsw hoard from the
Captain of the Inglehy that ho is ready to take the ofo on hoard
on the coming Wednesday.
.....
. .
I send.with the Inglehy 160 horels to he shipped to
Kr. Edison, and 4 harrels for Mr. Ainsworth;
all these barrels
are marked with their ultimate address, hut no further arrange¬
ment s have been made about their shipment from Hull to Orange,
resp. from Hull to Consett, as I understand that you will see to
that.
1 am advising Mr. Ainsworth of the shiiiment of the four
barrels to Hull, left in care of Oapt. McMillan, and I have also
written Mr .Edison about the shipment.
Separate accounts will be kept of all expenditures in
connection with the Mining, Transiiort etc. of this Ore, and be
sent to you with the other accounts for October.
I note your Orders regarding the signature of Checks
drawn on the Dunderland Go's account at Bodo, and this arrangemon#;
certainly is the most satisfactory.
Regarding the points raised in your letter about the
width of streots, etc., to bo made on Ouldsmedvik, whete the
Company's town will be, I have figured the width of the actual
street as 26 foot; but the houses should bo built about 20 feet
book from the street, thus making the actual distance between .
Housefrents 65 feet, and this will bo sufficient; however it may
be inoreased, if the Insurance Company f. ex. should be willing toj
give lower rates of Insurance for greater distance.
To minimize
the risks of fire, it might also be found advisablo to increase
the width of houselots, so as to have a greater distance between the houses on the same side of the street.
'
As to the number of enployoes who will bo necessary
when the works are in operation, 1 beg to call your attention to
the Estimate by Mr. Edison, a copy of which was signed by Mr. Diokt
and myself on April 25th. and deposited with the Company's.Soli¬
citors.
I have not a copy of that Document with me here, but I
remember that the Total number estimated by Mr. Edison was 825,
exclusive: of Railw^ employees;
these included would bring up
the Total for two shifts a day, to about 900 men, of whom about
360 men will be enq^loyed at or near Ouldsmedvik, and 550 at the
Storfoshoi Eorks and Minee.
Whilo in the neighbourhood of
Ouldsmedvik aooomodation exists for at least a number of men, at
Storfoshei hone whatsoever exists at present, outside of the two
farmhouses belonging to the Company.
And oven as regards 0uld8!;c;ll
medvik, it would be a boon for the work^lng men anddvbenefit for

tha Company to provide good accomodationa upon the Co.'s Iiand,
near the Works, for a fair price, as lodgings at Mo, .even the
most miserahle ones, are dear and unhealthy.
I have informed Dr. QrOner, tb Co 's physician here, of
the resolution of the Board to pay him Kr.3600 - plus Kr.500 per year, inclusive of everything and irrespoctivo of the number
of men employed, hut I have not yet heard from him.
Early next week the Bridge Commission will he here in
order to examine the bridge plans and to see' whether they are in
any way conflicting with the public interests, and after that
there will be no more obstacle in the way of going ahead with
the Construction of the Bridges.
I have received your list of Books and Beriodicals
which have been granted by the Directors to the future. Library,
and.I beg to express the thanks of the Engineers and other em¬
ployees of the Company, who all appreciate highly the kindness
and generosity of this welcome gift.
This nucleus of the fut\»ro
library will be kept at the office, J*". Smith being the librardan, and the lending out of the books will be properly recorded
and everyone bo hold responsible for the returning of the books
in good order.
A few dqy s ago I received a notification from the
Supreme Court to A tend in the proper time the proceedings of
Mr. Mflnstor.
After being denied the right to expropriate land
for his railway, by the district Judge this summer, he has ap¬
pealed from the decision to the Supreme Court.
The prooeo'dings
will take place in Kristiania at a time which has not yet been
fixed, but Which will be soon decided.
1 have notified at once Mi'. Schjoiberg of it and asked
him to communicate with Mr. Nansen, and Mr. SchjBlberg will accord
ing to-the request of the Directors oioir^ssed during their
presence this summer, attend the proceedings together with Mr.
Nansen.
Please inform mo whether, .the-Board desire me to meet
in Court also on behalf of the Dunderland Company, when the Case
comes off.
It is difficult to sty now whether the Case will be
decided this time also on Technical grounds or whether other points
will be allowed to bo brought in.
In the foraer case it would
be unnecessary for me to bo present, but I expect that either Mr.
SohJOlbdrg or Nansen should have a Power of Attorney to represent
the Company in that Case.
I shall notify you at once after be¬
ing acquainted with the date of the proceedings.
Work on the railvay is continuing in the same way as
heretofore, and nothing especial need be said, as the work in the
large Guttings proceeds so slowly that hardly any progress can be
seen from week to week.
Since a few days the snow lies from 10 inches deep at
Ouldsmedvik to 18 inches deep at Storfoshei, and this together
with the cold weather renders progress even slower.
Notwith¬
standing, the men work, and I think work can be continued all
winter in the larger outtings rinder the proper* precautions of
course.
With regard to the Earth Cuttings I beg to be allovred
to call your attention to the following facts which I have ob¬
served during this week's inspection.of the line.
In a number
of places where the Bmbaincments have slipped down during the
past rains, as at stations 264,637,644,647 a. o. or where the
river has washed away some portions of the Hallway bardcs as at
station 630, the working men have started again filling in earth
without taking away the deep snow.
This work I consider an ab¬
solute waste of money, as next year, when the frost loaves the
ground, the whole mass will certainly slide down.
The same is -

to bo 'aaid of a number of othar place* (strations 104, 116, 246,
301, 807, 321, 331, 229, 410, &06, 696, 604, 631} wliere work is
going on in Gmaller oido- or through-fiUa.
On
work has only now been begun.
To dunf> earth mixed with snow
upon snow-covered banks is waste of labour, and in my opinion
work should be auspendod in all
nothing will be gained nois.
A portion of the Railway lino will
have to be built over again any way next year, on account o* Jh*
steepness of the benks and the lack of
places.
This latter has during the rains of the pact few day*,
,
Lused the rather big earthfill* between station
20<i,^to
,
be dug out straight across in 4 or f, places, likewise at
2^ &
768, whore th» dammed up water has dog chonnals
the embankments from 7 - 14 -feet in depth.
In these places cul¬
verts and proper drainage ditches are necessary.
_
At stations # 203, 616, 6<56, in addition to those formarly mentioned in my report of
^
AurinAs of wcitar ficushlrtit ovor tho focks ftbo vo tbo I»in«i wnion
freoling
will block ton line, and must be taken
care of.
largo culvert built of donorot®, at station 14^
Is absolutely destroyed, having during tte-past rain
and hcokan into many pieces, - Poor foundation.
tion should bo-suspandod until nprlng.
nrabulld good concrete work during hard frost without special pre
cautions
at Troldal, station
Md*''
I called your attention in a former report, has come down and
with it a part of the suporlnouabont ombfinlcment.
^
At4t-314, the atone wall leading down from the upper
slope to the culvert, has liroken down, being backed by clay on
too ataep
^ retaining wall is being
earth is being filled.
If tMs continues much f«nter than Is
already dona,* it will cause ths wall to coma
-- - In the bin cutting at duldsmsdvik, work is proceeding
Slowly.
ihoJe d^plS carl Which are being employed here, have
proved an absolute failure and I think
procure a dumping ear which has advanced beyond the

I

SSL1°“’»"™vr?i;‘S.a,SS«'''=»n“ M fwiln,! th»
serving
nearly finished unloading
■ proceed nex^week to Bngland.
If the Present cold weather, will
continue, there is risk of the fjord freezing over.
Respectfully yours,

;
j

■=>^/^nci^<?72y' ptrc:
Sotli. November 1902,

Herman E, Dick Ekqt,
O/o a?homas A. Bdlson,Esq.r,

I enclose the followlrte p^ers:(1.) Minutes of the Workt Coitottittee Meeting heldOTov. 18th,
(2.)

Copy of a letter dated ipth. Hpvemher received this morning

from Dr. Lehmann.
I also enclose copy of the analysis tf the briguette you brou^t
over by Mr. Stead.

You will see that it is fairly high in Sulphur

for first quality Bessemerj^tA, .
Yours faithfully,
BOHDEBLABD IBOH OKS COMPANY HHtlTED

Enclosures.

Secretary.
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jnjruTBs ot Kssrcisa

of tha

tohks

cohmittee

Hold at Eitaalan Kouoa, Arundol 8tr»®t, Strand, on TuoBday
Hot. 16th. at 4-30 p,m.

HHKSIjiHT.
Hr. Gaorgo Alnaworth (in tho Chnir)
Hr. %'illlMin.
Kr. Bhodes.
Mr, 8.H. ?ollen (Soerotaiy)

IV ATTRTOAHCE

Mr. Sifiuikln.

Hr. SiHitkin’a Boi^ort of Movoahar 14th., regarding tondora
mdo for Tarioua I'.ortiona of tha Mill Meichlno, wsb road and
oonoidorad, and it was rasolvod:I.

SSVBW 700g BOI.LS.
That a tandor from MBoerfl. Araatrong Whitworth & Co. be
awaited, and ahould thla tender b« net IWea than hS.SOO Tflthout;
tha ohillad plates, the contract to be glTOn to Crow^Harvey,ft
Co. at £3,500.

II.

SKOIHlSg

AMD

latrERS.

j

That the quontion of accepting a tender for tho»o bo doforrad until Mr. Siauikiift^ baa been able to aecortain if a low^i/
tender eanaa^ be obtained for the combined work.
III. wnxstt

B1.ATES
BHS01iV35n that the tender for thoso by the Britieh Griffin
daliTcred at Glaogow, bo acoer-

i

[ENCLOSURE]

mKSR

SST3

Qg

FIVE

?QOT BQLI.S.

The cents Iteration of tenderis to he defun''ed until Mr.
SlBSpJcln has ohtalnod further information anil hae conferred with
the membore of the Committee.

[ENCLOSURE]

OOpy

OP

tETTBR

PROM

DR LEHMANN.

Wov. 13th, 1902.
S.H. Polle-n, Esq.,
Seorotary Dunderland Iron Oro Co. Ltd
Pltzalaii House,
Arundol Street, London.
Tr.C.
Deal’ Sir,
Of Bth
mfth
1. Hospital.

aoEnowledfie recoipt.of your cablosramB
* inst, and of your letters of 7i;h & 0th,

AcoordinR to the orders roobivod I have startert

^Ch^aa noaai'M**^
I’*® “onstnictioii will be pushed as^^ "
possibl®! so it oan be avaiXablo ir needf^f) • t
infirmarv^^f^^^^
Hospital should be used as a'eeneral
infiimery, for accidents to v/orkinamen etc., and i^ahaii
onhre^^trbarJacL ^
in futura
brought down to Ouldsmedvlk and be used
I
contageous diseases.
h a*>
u‘ ^ nope tnat it will never be used*
Z.^Storeho^ I have coMiiunieated to Mr. Roberts your orders to
fS^it
f®
foi^ndation is already made
^
it will not bo very long bofox-o it oan be
erected, once the material has arrived.
And in my oBii
!?« wasted after its completion to get
parts of machinery etc, especially those
system
tnto the storehouse and that some
^ peeping books and track,of all the materials doMr
returned, be introduced.
The site chosen by
B
adjoining the LocotaOtlvo house and in
a line with it aj^ttle distance further out toward the Quay.

■

■

4.
•
.

-

II

a report regarding the amo!4t of vrort
r^lway and harbour during this year, I am
awaiting Mr. Roberts' detailed report thereon and; shall'
check, the same as well as will than be
n
verify the amounts thereafter. - Of course it
auttln^B®^nrt®^ i??°®®^'’^®
measure up now all the small
cuttings and fillings, on account of tbo snow covering the
thawing have reduced it
considerably and I shall do the best possible to get as
accurate results as possible.
bbidib uo get as
To-night I sent you the following cablegram:
"Slide
.^^owsan'J ewbicyards (Juldsmedyik-outtlng buried
shovolgarjg.
Recovered eight practically unihlurad.
aeenrHp^
injured, two dead, three missing still
ni^ taSLI^®
f report.
Shovel partly buried."
°iS* Lshmann.
This referred to the sad accident whieh
r ®
^ camedown' to the scene, ther
acoident having happened at about 6 o'el.
The shovel had
working at grade, digging into the
west side of the big clay cutting at Ouldsmedvlk;
it had
advanced about one hundred feet Into the hill from where

[ENCLOSURE]

tho banks had been sloped and finished.
As the hill
steeply, tho sides of the cutting and the head
ware loft very steop, tho idea being to blast down these
nearly oyorhanglng sides and then take out tho quantities
by the shovel.
a series of blasts were made a little
after 5 o el. p.m. and a man was sent up upon tho top of
the slopes to sec that everything was allright.
He ret’ii’n’-fhe nightgang had started and
wore Jus- getting in a dumpoar. to be filled, whon without
a warning the southern side of the cutting, rising about to
40 feet above grade, slid down and buried the greater
number of man, a few escaping.
So far the foreman's
report.
The shovel was partly tilted by the enormous
mass of helfliquid elay, but can be easily righted and no
serious damage appears to be dono to it.
A largo gang of
men was at once started rescuing the buried men, and they
worked bravely around the shovel getting out those that
ware not buried too deeply.
The more it was to bo re¬
cognized as on tho north side Just above whore the shovel
and men ware burled and Just overhanging as it wore, tho
rescuers, a crack had. formed on the top of the bank, about
12 feet buck from the edge, and. there was danger that that
wall might come down too at any moment.
Rut the moh
woriced right under it, under ,Vr, Lund's and my guidance
getting out all that was possible - and by a miracle, of
tho nine men that were taken out by nine o'clock, only one,
named Hsnglund, wa.s injured, and he 'was fearfully injured,
while the other eight ware escaping with slight injuries,
principally contusions:
of oourso they suffered much from
the shook and the cold.
Two man were found also, dead,
and burled so deeply that it was impossible to extricate
them that night, and ns by 10 o'cl all chance was past to
find any more living men, I ordered the men away from that
dangerous spot, and began work at tho end of tho shovel
furthest awaj' from tho slip.
Tho two dead men have since
been taken out and have boon oloiraed;
a third one who is
buried without doubt, has not yet boon found;
and the
foreman told mo there was possibility of two others being
burled besides, who had only come there that night, but
this needs confirmation.
I have askod Mr. Roberts that
tho roll be called both of day and night gangs working
there but have not yet heard the result, the doubt seems
to still exist in the mind.of the general foreman there.
In a few days when the shovel will be free again, we ghfli
havo certainty about this.
Tho injured man had both logs
fractured in many places, one foot has since been amputated
and Che other leg will probably havo to con-.o off too.
He
has a big family, and while wo do the bast possible for him
hero, having him quatorod in the Oompany's house at Guide 1
medvik and being attended to properly - it is but little
ono can really do,
5, Liability of Oo. The company will of course havo no obllcratlons
/
'
uthors thTin those resting upon them under tho Accident/
insuranco law - namely half pay £o the injured for the
period they aro .unable to. work - but not exceeding one
.. r.,
. month after which the .Government takee care of them.
6. Sloping.
In oonnaction with this I beg to say .that in mv
opinion the slope intended for this enormous cutting,
nainely, 1: i^, will not be sufficient tO. keep up the bankB.
Practically the whole of tho hill consists of this blue
Olay, partly mixed with sand, and what I have said in pre- '
vlous reports Of a number of places along the line, where
the slopes are said to bo finished, and wliere similar elay
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7, Lo.

/
- - Qxoosslve rainfall in oomo snswora
o**®
of 1900 whon there ware in July,
and Soptamber savanty ono rainy days) and itfl heavy
snows and deop-goinR fi-osts, must be eonsidarad, and prooar
drninaae not bo nogleotod.
I>ioi>8r
norida-timbor
r?dlclGraedvlk Ota., has bean again washed away
fourth
waves have washed that ooutly mat® '"o
proper pre¬
cautions ohould at last bo takan to socuro it and bring it
T «n
anil
a
U-o tha^^fhn

the third
°^***’
K'ooths slnoa
raiiwa^Lr^^o^rf?,
happened, and while the
1
■»!*00'‘ built to the shore since sows tine, the
lumber is still on the shore.
9.-^land °f jlbh-aae.
Enclosed I bag to send you two sketches and
plans or houses for workinewen such as I have raanticnod
nn
®°''’
fb‘5y are for two, and for oiaht
large house will accomodate two
It^hnr^onnn
bosidsB four on each of the two
2!.
^
quotations for aueh houses.
Sungound, one of the largest lumber
srnn nn ?''?"bhJoin:
the two family house is quoted
at Kr. 2100.00 -r 2 per cent for cash within one month fob
Tjatcsos, freights by f.ailiriB vessel tc Quldsmadvik =s
Kr. 150.00, by steamer Kr. aso.
Tho large houoo which can
aocomodals from eight - ton fa'.-ilioij,
is quoted at Kr’. SlOO-'
-r i.'.'i ,d'freight by sailing vessel =s Kr. 300. Prioor.
freight hy nt^amer
Kr. 640
Prices probably little cheaper If several ordered.

Iho large houGO could, if rented to esy 2 rorporealble iBsillies, bo raado to accomodate baaldos, about
^5 mn;
hut probably it will be found mono advantagooua to
build soma substantial healthy barracks for slnRlo men.
The smaller houses might be let toftoiona ffimllles at a
highor price.
Oost of lodgment at Mo in at present, for
vary inforlor quarters of 2 rooms and kitchen, op to Kr.20
P’'®bibitivQ prices, and if the Company decide
II
Guldsmadvifc or Storfoshoi the
Kight bo ordorod this' winter and gotten ready
11 una .ho houses bo constructed even bofore spring comas or
.be.tter in early Spring, so, that,next year the bulTc of the

SbbJto ;? s SoSSyr^"
Respoetfully yours,
‘ {f?gd.) Theo, Xohmann.

•» 1.=-
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Laboratory a nd Assay Office.
Middlesbrough.
November 14th 1902.
We hereby certify that we have analysed the under¬
mentioned sample of Briquette,
and that we find the following results.
Sample received by Mr. Stead October 17tlv/02
Dried t
Peroxide of Iron.
Protoxide of Iron .
Protoxide of Manganese ..
Alumina .
Lime .
Magnesia .
Silica .
Sulphate of Baryta .
Oca-rta. .
Sulphur .
Phosphoric Acid .
Potash .
Soda ..
Titanic Acid .
Oxide of Zinc .
Oxide of Copper .
Oxides of Nickel & Cobalt
Oxide of Lead .
Arsenic ..
Carbonic Acid ..
Combined Water .

87.357 X
3.536 Trace 1.614 0.350 r
0.594 5.420 Nil
Nil
0.026 0.094 Trace
0.660 0.276 Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Trace
Nil
Nil
ys;.927 ^

Iron .
Phosphorus ..

63.90 X
0.041 -

Messrs The Dunderland Iron Ore Co. Ld.
(Sgd) PATTINSON & STEAL.

contains
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^ v/hrf.

NEXT

MINUTES

BOARD

of

MEETING

MEETING

^'cJ<

will "be held Deo. 17th., at 11 a.m

of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co. Ltd.

held Nov. l<Jth., at Eltzalan House, Arundel Street, Strand.

Sir David Dale, in the Chair.
■Sir lospeh Lawrence, Deputy Chairmn.
Mr. Ainsworth.
I^r. Armstrong.
Mr. Kason.
Mr. Rhodes.
Mr. Williams.
IN ATTENDANCE

Mr. Parish,
itr. Pollen.

I.

MINUTES

OE

LAST MEETING

Minutes of Board Meeting held Oct. 17th. were read and
signed.
II.

I

MINUTES OE LAST EINANCE COMfgTTEE ITOUTING
Minutes of Einance Committee meeting held Oct. 21st. were

i

read and approved.
III.

BANK BALANCES

/

The Secretary suhmitted Einance Book showing Bank Balances
at the close of business Nov. 17th.
IV.

CHEQ.UB SIGNED BOOK
Secretary suhmitted "Cheques Signed" Book.

1.

■ .

Chequew

i
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were signed

and passed for accounts submitted amounting to

£16,070. 13. 7:,the accounts were referred to the finance
Committee for inspection;

.also cheque on Barclay's £2,500 for

Transfer of Credit to Parr's General Account.
kepohts

prom

nobvay.

(l) Telegrams from Dr. Lehmann andMr. Roberts reporting
land-slide which occurred on the 11th. HoTember, were read.
The Secretary reported that telegrams expressing the sympathy

'

Of the Chairman and Board of Directors of this Coinpany with the
men injured and with the families of the men killed, had been
despatched.
(2)

A letter from Dr. Lehmann dated Oct. 26th, reporting on

affairs in Norway, was taken as read.

As regards points raised

in this letter, IT WAS RESOLVED;(a)

That Dr. Lehmann's letter of Augud

30, tendering his re¬

signation, be taken as giving 6 months notice,

accordance

with the agreement between him and this Compaqy, and that,
therefore, his salary ahall be paid to him until Peb. 28,
1903, the Company having power to retain his services until
that dat e.
(b)

IT WAS RESOLVED that Mr. SchjOlberg be appointed legal

representative of the Company in Dunderland.
(c)

IT WAS RESOLVED that the purchases of three plots of land

mentioned in Dr. Lehmann's letter of the 26th., involving
an expenditure of Kr. 850, be approved, ard that the Secre-

>

tary shall instruct Dr. Lehmann to hegotiate for the purchase /
of about 3.5 acres Of land at'skonseng near the Renfossen
Waterfall for a price of about Kr. 3,000.
In connection with this matter the BOARD

RESOLVED that

all title-deeds of Landed and other property owned by the
Conpany in Norway, should|be lodged in the strong-room at Pitsti^obtSn
.Man

/

SchjOlberg be instructed^'
2.

'

--2
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purchasee.
(d)

The Secretary reported that Pr. Lehmann had heen

in¬

structed that the Hospital and Goods Shed at Guldsmadvik
should he at onoe proceeded with, and the Board approved
this action.
(e)

A letter from Dr. Lehmann dated Nov.7th

was read.

Regarding points raised in this latter - Mr. Munster’s
propitiation Case - it was KESOLVTO that the Secretary
enquire hy cable of Mr. Hansen whether this case will
come before the High Court at Kristiania before Jan. 1st.
1903.

If not, the Secretary to cable to Dr. Lihmann to

come over to England on a visit at his earliest convenience
and be prepared to return to Horwayon about.Deo. 2bth.
(f)

A letter from Mr. Roberts to the Standard Construction
Corporation, dated Hov. 7th , referring to the question of

the Town Site at Guldsmedvik, was laid on the table.

Hur-

thero consideration of this matter was referred to the Works
Committee, the Board being of opinion that further careful
examination of the site should be made by the engineering
staff during the winter.
(g)

A letter from Mr. Roberts to the Standard Construction,
dated Hov. 10th., reported on the work dsne; was read,

ffihis letter dealt with points raised in Dr

Lehmann's

above mentioned letter, pointing out various defects in
earth-works, etc., that have been shown up by the recent
heavy rainfall.

The Board noted that these matters were

receiving attention.
The above letters also touched on the matter of Bridges,
and reported that a Commission was about to sit to consider
the designs.

A telegram from Mr. Roberts received Nov. 18th.,

was read, reporting that the Commission had approved the d -/a
designs and that a permanent bridge at Tveraaen would be built.
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Mr. Stead's analysis of the latest sample of Briq^uettei
received from Mr. Edison was laid heforo the Board

The

Secretary was instructed to write to Mr. Edison and ask for
an (.eacplanation of the high per centage of ^n.o“^Qnusfound in
the Briquettes, and to request him to send this explanation
in time for fthe next Board meeting.
VII.

TORKS OOIfflUTTEE
RESOLVED that a Works Committee he constitutddj

that

its first members he, with Mr. Ainsworth Chairman, Mr. Mason,
Mr. Williams and Mr. Rhodes, together with the Chairman as
ex-officio memher, and that the Works Committee have authority
to deal with all matters arising connected with the erection
of the Company's works under the Construction Contract}, two
memhors of the Committee to he a quorum, and minutes to he kept
hy the Committee and reported at each Board Meeting.
VIII.

REOiCEST EOR REPORT OE WORK DOME

' •

A letter was read from the Standard Construction Cor¬
poration, dated Nov. 17th., to the effect that Mr. Roherts
had been desired to report on the progress, extent, and cost
of work done in Norway since the commencement of operations.
The Secretary was instructed to propose Nov

30th. 1902, 'as a

convenient date for this report which will he submitted
to Dr. Lohmnn and dealt with in accordance with'Art. 33 of
the Contract.
IX. DIVIDEND

.
Secretary submitted Norms of , w^rants (Dividend and

Interest) which wore approved.

Sir Joseph Lawrence M.P. and

Mr. Walter Stowe Bright McLaren intimated that they will (when
they receive the money) pay over to this Company for distri¬
bution the amount which they are to receive from_the Standard
4.
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Construction Corporation Limited (the Contractors tar the'
works) under their guarantee;

and it was RESOLVED that the

Secretary of the Company, Mr. Stephen Hungerford Pollen he,
and ho is hereby specially appointed to sign on hehalf of_the
Company the dividend warrants in respect of the half yearly di¬
vidend payable on the 1st. January 1903 to the hoiders of the
Preference Shares of this Company such warrants to he drawn
upon an account to he opened with Parr's Bank Limited in' the
name of the Conpany (to ho called "Dividend No. 1 Account")
and that Parr's Bank Limited he instructed accordingly to payall dividend warrants dravm on the said Account to the extent
of the amount paid in-to such account on the signature .of
.

Mr. Pollen only.
It was EUETHER RESOLVED that the Company's Transfer
Books of Preference Shares he closed from Deo. 2<kth.'to 31st
both days included.

SIGNATPRE OE PREPERENCE RTTAPEa

_

-

resolved that subject to the approval of the Stock Ex¬
change Committee, the Secretary's signature on Preference share
certificates shall suffice as a receipt for the instalment
as paid.
transeers in preference shares
The following Transfers in Preference Shares were ap¬
proved:-

Nos. 132 to 254 inclusive.

ferred, 11,461.

Number of Shares trans¬

The sealing of Certificates Nos., 2462 to 2531

was au-thorised.
transfers in ordinary shared
The following Transfers in Ordinary Shares, were approved:
Nos. 20 to 38 inclusive.

Number of Shares transferred, 529.

The sealing, of Certificates Nos. 957 to 987 was authorised.
above, - the following original transfer
corporation
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limited, were approved:-

Nos. 886, 886, 815a, 8156, 647, 782,

647a,/782a, 7826, 782o, 782d, 815c, 815d.
Xlil.

r

POST OP BBSIDENT MGIN™R _

■

“

An application for the post of Resident Engineer having
6een laid before the Board, from Mr. ¥. Windsor Richards, the
Chairman directed attention to the desirahility of giving
early consideration to the system of management which it may
6e best to adopt for the future general operations of the
Bunderland Company, and he suggested as a basis for discussion
at the next Board meeting and for consideuation by its members
in the meantime, that there should be:(1)

A General Manager of approved administrative ability

(2)

A Mine Manager.

(3)

An Engineer capable of taking charge of the Machinery,

and with some technical knowledge, and under him:-

the Rolling stock, and the Line.
(4)

A man responsible for the Manufacturing process from

(5)

An Accountant, Book-keeper ani cashier.

ore to Briquette.

XIV.

(This suggested by Mr. Ainsworth)

NEXT BOARD MEETING
RESOLVED that the next Board Meeting be held at Eitzalan
House, Arundel Street, Strand, on Dec. 17th. at 11 a.m.

6282 OENTRAL
f59trh. iNovember jlSOSi.

’Hermani'E. ."Dlok Esqr,
' Cf/o 'Thomas A. Edison Esqr.
COrange,
■ New 'Jersey,
-'Deari'Mr, lUlGk,

''WelJidd. a:'Meetlne of the. Plnanoe Oommlii-bee ■.■pn.t'taiedSgtb.tlnSii, .and
am-t-foD^wafidlng you herewith a copy .of':.the MlniiteB.

CGne cof tthelanattars

'hrought'^lp-'tfor approval was a^ cheque Inrfavoiir ;6ri'Mi?. -Bdisonifor
'-Briqudt-ting' experiments.

You will rememher -.that whenf'Mr. -VLinsworth

■ wrote ttio.'vyou asking you to come over here, one tof'thexpdiitts tthe
'-Board'were-anxious to get inf ormation on was whether i-MT. lEdisoh
oouldsgive lit, some kind of rough estimate of what'ihe lihteh'ded c^r
wished''to"-elXpehd on these experiments,
'■•iilr. ''Edison, 1 -believe, stated when • he^gan 'these "dSperimerit'a
that^fSsPcJQ'O''would probably cover 'the entire < dost C'6ftthese>'S3^er:ariehts

'^0n''the''S’6th. September I wrote to'Mr.'Edd'd’dhfby ^ii^der''Sf
Board^arid-il enclose copy of the 'letter'herewith for-^yoln? litBebrn^t^^
l'The''aaduritrpd,ld to him to date is, ' ihdliidihfe^fil/'iSOb^p^lii’T^
the'Edisdn®feT15#l3S^:S^£^:^i^dt^
aware that ■'-it''may be quite impossible' for ■ kr.'E’disoh ^tb-ldy''tifa’ittl
correctly"'bxao'tly what he wishes to spend, ‘hut*-fety'¥&b[ik%e'%tf<Jh

H.B.D. Esqr.

— ;2:—

:S8/ll/.0^

otllged -fco you if you could find ou1> for us more or less wlmt tJie
limit will be.

We have a Board Meeting on -the 17th. December., if

you could possibly let me know either by letter or by cable before
that' date, I should be much obliged.
The ore which Mr. Edison requires for experimental purposes
(80 tons) is being shipped on the 5.S."Toronto" from'Hull, -I have
placed the matter in the hands of Messrs, G.W. Sheldon & Op, as you
wished and they tell me that they will arrange to get the stuff
through to Mr, Edison with'the smallest possible delay,
I am sending you the Minutes of Meetings and reports from
Norway which will reach you, probably rather late, but I feel sure
you will wish to see them.
All letters we receive from the Laboratory, accounts, ''&o. are
sent to our old address.

I shall be very grateful if you could

'tell them'to address us in future as above.
Yours sincerely.

Enolosure5
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.UUNOERLAMD
MIHUTKS' of a

-pDiAlICl!:

IHOH

ORK

COWITTER

CO. LTD.
iHOTIHO

held at ^Itaalan

Houbo, Arundel Street, Strand, on Tuesday, Hov. 36th., at
12-30 p.w.

PRESENT;

. air Joseph Lawrence M.P. (in the Chair)
Mr. J.P. Mason.
Me

William Hhodos.

Mr, W.s.B. McLaren.
IN ATTBNDAJrCE; Mr. 5.H. Pollan.

h

■

minutes op last ?.rRBTING

Minutoa of the Pinanoe Oommitteo Meeting, held October 81nt
190
IJ.

wore read and signed.

RBPmKMCES PROl-t THE BOARD
Rofaroncos from tho

Board hold Nov. 18th. wore laid on

tho table.
l|l, BAW; BALANCES
The Secretary cubinitted the finance book, ahov/ing the
Bank Balances, v^iioh wars checked and signed.
IV.

CHEQUES SIGNED BOOK
The Secretary submitted the’chociuoo Signed"Book, and
oh0^ues amounting to

£398. d. lo.

wore passod and signed, in

payment Of wnouhte submitted and confirmed.
.3

accounts

.

-

.V

...

Accounts submitted at the Board Mooting hold on Nov. 18th.
were examined and oonflr^d>

Gaajz

a^Vvnvt^rK.0
1.

-
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VISIT Q? I)R LKHlifACT

'

: ’

The secretary reported on the action taken regarding Dr.
Lehmann's proponed visit to England.:

Tho Committee RESOLVED i

that Dr. Lehmann come over, as Mr. Nansen announces that the

'

■. Expropriation case will not coma on hefore January 1903.
VII*

LETTER mO'd DR LERMAWW
Dr. Loteenn'B letter of Hov. 1.3th. w.ae read and considered.
, RESOLVED!(a)

,

Reg.u-ding the landslide;

the Committee reeommW that

full pay ho granted for one month to the men injure^ and to the
,

families of the men killed.

That all funeral expensoe and all

expenses for medical attendance be borne by the Company.,

The

Sflcrotiary ,to inform tho Company's representative in NorwJy of
this decision.

This relief to be applied at the Representative'a
: ■

discretion only.

(b) . Plans for houses to be erected at Guldsmcdvi^ferred
to Works Committee for considei’ation on the receipt of farther
»oports ponding from the engineers in Norway.
VIII.' LETTERS ERO;^ THE R. f!. n.
;

A letter from the S.C.G. doted Nov. Sth., re rent of

Draughtsman's Omcos, wnn read.

RESOLVED thai the^ S.C.c. be

instructed that they may charge rent at the rate of £200 per
.annum for the basonent offices at Eitxalan Rouse, while occupied by tho draughtsmen.

:(!>)

re

Of « hone. M OulaerndMl, l,eiei,gi„g

^

S.er.t„, m. te,,ruot,d to Infor. tho Oorpor.tloo ih.t tho
house hw he p»roh...d If uh.olutel, r„ulr«i,
exceeding Kr. 3,000. :
:(o)

•

|

'

.t a prje. „„t
:

’ '

'

A latter from the same, dated Hov. astk., re gratuity

to. Captain MaonailanJ

RESOLV® that tho Corporation bL

a.
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authorlsod to grant him a gratuity of 20 guineas.
IX.

APPOiHTa^U'j oy CT.yJtK
The appointment of a clerk wae oonttidored and referred to
the Ghairinan and the Seorotary for dooioicn.

X.

IMBURAHCS: 0? OPPICB KKiHITURK
The Secretary wac authorised to ineuro tho office furniture
and fittings of t}ja offices at 5'itaalan Houao, ond one yoar*o
rent of the offices.

XI.

hBim VBOH KS liaSHIiAIRH SMITn
A letter from Hr. ffroehairn Smith, dated Mov. 18th., regardIng insurance of buildings, maohinory, cottages, etc./^ was read.
Tho Secretary wati instructed to inform Mr. Prcobairn Smith that
all buildings^elonging to'the Company are to bo insured for one
year, when the question of the Oomptiny making ite own insurance
was to bo roconaidored.

XII.

GERTIVICAT?._
Certificate No. 12 from the S.C.O. for £13,843

19. 8. was

examined and passed.
XIII.

TRAHSTERS IN BRHggRENCE SHAKES
Transfers IJos. 880 to 200 in Proforonoe Shares wore passed
ZSHJf
and authority for cortifientes Noo. 2038 to SSas being signed and
sealed, was given.

XIV.

TRANSRERS IN ORDIITARY (?HAR1j!.S

r

Transfer No. 39 in Ordinary Shares was approved, and the
cigning and sealing of Cartifioatc Ho. 968 waa authorised.

i>

/

StKl, ttooodboa? lOOfS.
Herman E. Dlok Esqr,
O/o 3?.A, Edison Esqr.
Orange,
Hew Jersey.

U, S.A,

Doas* 3aa?i,
Boa:' yxjur toCoirasbion I cnoloco Imnmntltli ocspy ot a lo'bteE*
'^Gltrad. lay tSJO Sbandard Conatciioblon CorporaticEi tsxm He. SoborfcB
deboa .■34tii. Hovosibesr.
Hr. Hill Iniramn mo -bhab ttia mtbors
xxDiTerrod to enoTOin oro Jmrolnc taaolr attention.
X nxDp in. -fcha "Slacaiclal Iferis*' oS today* i dato tint -tan
Stock H'cobanso Cccmjlttoo tavo Erantcd uc eiii ofifloilull iiuoto.tlon Ita.'
1300 !300iPOO Hresoranoo Sjaros,
Ilorjom. Coatoo Si?ii & C'o, nsios rso
■<.Tr> on bJ2o -tolonliono t-Mo nomlnG ccarrimlnG ’thlo.
STours raitaiTulIy^.
rraDEacj/flE) moiT om goi;®m3X' T.Ti-.rmfm

rr.c.
3rd. Deoemter 1902.

Herman E. Dick Esqr.,
O/o Thomas A. Edison Esqr.
-Jldison Lahoratiory,
Orange,
Hew Jersey.

Dear Sir,
—Briquetting Experiments.
Mr. Hall of the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate has handed me
the statement referred to in yoin? letter to him of the 21sti ult.

I

cannot.reconcile the first amount in the statement, namely ^14,204.18 I enclose herewith statement showing the totals of the accounts
received from Mr. Edison and the total cash which has been paid against
same.

You will notice that I have also included the total of the

accounts which have been paid by the.Edison Ore Milling Syndicate.
I shall be glad to hear in due covirse if you agree my figures.
Yours faithfully,
DUHDEELAND IHOIT OKE COMPAMY LIMITED

[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE]

lC'yt 6^

'

'

L^

/(/l/v oJ^'i'i

c^

iAkl-^'U'U

G^r\^v\/s^\X^fv

Ca

t ^4^

urc.
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H. E. Dick Esq.
The Laboratory of T. A. Edison Esq.
Orange V
N;.E W

Dear Mr, Dick,

JERSEY.

;

I beg to acknowledge your letter of Deo. 12th regarding the
analysis of the briquette submitted by you to the Board, and
note that Mr. Edison in asiag this briquette was

confining his

experiments to the production of a briquette irrespective of
its metallic value.
I hope the ore from Dunderland will reach you very shortly.
Yours faithfully,
DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY LIMITED.

Secretary.

190

JlFiSl"'

PKC.
1<^oa„

Dear Sir,
I beg to enclose the underinentioned
documents,
oblige.
Yours faithfully,

h-Lcjtryy^^ lyt^ lei oS..
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r!nHEBKI,<yfC laos ORf COKP-AHT T-JMTTSIU
MiiiutoJ or
0

K S

C 0 M a I T T P 2

MeatiJig tiela at Fitaalau House Aratn-el Street, Straaa at
6 p.as. wedneBday IVeo. IVtii.
iPreaent

®. tlaswcrtii Paq.
■ J. WlUlBiaa Feq.

la attendaRde

S. H. Polleri B;sq
Mr. SlmpHlu,

(l) Mr. Siapkla's report ox' E®o. iVtti re xsotoria arni generators
vz» lai<i bex'oro the Board.
The Comiaittee redoKitenn .tiiat tdo oontraot t'or the supply or 17
Bytitiiuoa oi’ various eiaea amt 86 TOtoro also oi' various uiaeB, oo
ulaoed ■witXi Bergoaan 4 Co of Berlin in aocordaneo wlti. tii® dpeai-sxiea.Hona
dr'i_i>y ihera, and In terisa or delivery eto. an aesi.;
la their tenner, for 1:17,600 f.o.O. Antwerp.

2.

Boilers.
Soeotmeau that tiis oontraot lor ii doilero aau two »taoj%n do given

to tile Stirling Boiler Co. at .C7,d00 i’.o.b teita a» per thoir tender.

a.

The Tveraan etoel Brings
Seootssionneu that the tendar oi Mes&rs Milliain Bros. J5ew Yard

i'or the stui I’-r .P.116S-~18a—Ou I'.o.ts. ISea Torh,

inoluding

Freigsit and Marino lasuranoe to Hull or :aiddle*Dorough in IX) weeds
froa date or reooipv oif order, a» per speoiTicatioas aad vrawinga
autoittod by Mr. Elapkia, be accepted.

/9

a.

’

^

j J

«fKc.
(cf oji.

I beg to enclose the undennentioned
documents.

An-early-aeknowledgtnent-will

oblige.
Yours faithfully.

Secretary.

n-

M.m

P^ZAA'ynAjUvdGl,

^eAd^trr^ tXUUyy’rJlul^ lY^lClOS,
%iy%n^fuXXa ci
(p (r>w'm-U2tt
^hvuJiwM^Rtjielerry^Pc^
^ie/vviAfioidhi^OtiiyO-Stnyvrr^^
'huctcyyM .^AeL erv ^c<yr. ly.^/fOS.
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dokdekland iron ore oompahy limited.
Minutes of

WORKS

COMMITTEE

Meeting held, at Pitzalan House Arundel Street, Strand at
8 p.m. Wednesday Deo. 17th.
Present

O, Ainsworth Eaq.
J. Williams Esq.

In attendance

S. H. Pollen Esq
Mr. Simpkin.

(l) Mr. Simpkin<3 report of Deo. I7th re motors and generators
was laid before the Board.
The Committee reooimaend that the oontraot for the supply of 17
Dynamos of various sizes and 86 motors also of various sizes, 'be

(

placed with Bergnann & Co of Berlin in aooordanoe with the .speolfioations.. :
and drawings supplied by them, and in terms of delivery etc. as described
in their tender, for £17,600 f.o.b. Antwerp.

2.

Boilers.
Recommend that the oontraot for 9 boilers and two stacks be given

to the Stirling Boiler Co. at £7,600 f.o.b Leith as per their tender.

3.

The Tveraan steel Bridge
Recommended that the tender of Messrs Millikln Bros. Ne^ir York

for the sum of £1108-~.l2a-_0d f.o.b. New York,

including

'

Freight and Marine Insurance to Hull or Middlesborough in 10 weeks
from date of receipt of order, as per specifications and. drawings
submitted by Mr- Sln^kin, be accepted.

/
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miJTITES OP FIHANCS COHIilXSTr’?, aKeTlNO ilolol at PitiBalaft House.
uAruadel Street, Stranu, W.C. on Ceoeutber IStii. it 12-30

PBBSI'OT.

Sir JoBepft La.vrentl:e U.t.
Mr. nilliaw Bbodoii!.

IK ATTSIHBAHCE.
Ur. S. H. Pollen,:

(1.)

Tne Miivuteu of MeetiaE of Piaaaoe Coiaailitee bold HoveaiOer

26Ut. at 2 p.n. were read ona uigaed.
(S)

TJie Secretary su'uialtted Finance Book ai:(ti«?lng Bana Balanooo

trbioii were cheeked ono. approved.
(8.)

lUe Secretary uukaltteo Cheques olgivedi Book and ohoqueo

amounting to .«1397S*7»S)a.

(Inoludlng 1513844*WtB'S. paaaeu on

certificate Ho. 12) la payment of aooounts aiibmittea were wlgned
and aaoouhts submitted were pamoea.
(4.)

Messrs. Horton'Rose Norton’o a/w tSSht^SilOa.. derarrod from

last Meeting was paused}

the Comtaitteo wore of opinion that homo

of the iteae ahargea In thia account ohoula bo included in the
work to be none for the annual fee and the Booretary wan iJistruoted
to ooumunloate saiso to Messrs. Rortou Hoao & Go. aatt to ask that
a satisfactory agreeffient to thin effect should be made.

If this

could not be arrived at, the Cotaialttoe would reooamead a revision
of the present agreement between the Ooiapany and Moaara. Horton Boao
& Co.
(5.) Tile Secretary reported the Divldona Hat ,1« prepared aaii,taat
the warrautB are lu course of prepai'ation and will be aigaed ana
issued on the Slat inat.

Xntoreat on pripayssente made suhsoquent

to allotment payable by the Dundorland Compan:? (loos tax) amcmnta
to £17:4tB(i. and a oheque for this aiaount was mcludod among the
acoounta paasett abivo.
(0.)

The draft of the Tenancy agreement between tte Company and

the Standard Construction Corporation htd. regarding the rent of
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fciio‘’ox'i’ipea at Fit^alan Hou;;!® was lalu t-efora taa CCoaiislttoe a»i. tjio
Cioituaittee reoon.weii..ei tiio Baara to oxeaute tals agraetsent.
(7.)

Hr. Scjolberg*ii letter of Hov. gcitss regarding tae prodablo

llgJit ma oargo *ue fi&a .iouBldoreu and tiie Coiawittee reooasieiided taat
actios b® tatea to maxa repreocntatiofis of protervt to tac Norwegian
Goveraaien t.
(6.)

Tratiai'oro Mos. Sfil to ESi inolueivo la I'Toferenee afaaros were

p&aaevi iwiw tna oigsiliig and oeallag ol' Cerlifloatea Noe 204S-g53£
BUti»ariaed,

(a.)

Traiuifera Woe. 40 vd 46 luolualva in 0rv»lHar,7 Snares wore

paafiftU and the slgalag anti aeellKg oi' Certii’lesteiii Hoc. vHiO-ViiiS
vac authorteed.

The wattor rs« oonalciereii aim tno Cotjtdtte® reaontisaueu that
the BolioitoTB report progress
(11.)

at the aexi Board Meeting.

,l.ftttor t'row Mr. Freebaira ftaith date-i Beo. 6u!i wluu

eaoloaures frga Wr. Soiiiol’oerg re certain puroaat'ee q£ laws -was
reau OJii oonaiaereo ana the Seoretary wao Inuiruotea to ssh for an
explsaaticu ox' me olfierenoe tetweoa two aoat wi“ & nouao at Reui’oasoa
now innurect fwr a,000i!;r. wu«a an expeiiolture of .S40 only waa
sanoiiioned ey tbo Boar*.
Puranaae or lunoll* s houae
Tfto joaiter to ataQ«i, over <ma purcna«od later If aavisicbl©
I’rocj truateoa la Baakruptoy.
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ORE

QOMPANY

LIMITED

MinutsB of Board Meeting held at ll a.m. on Wednesday December
il7th. at Pitzalan Housej Arundel Street, Staand w.C,

PRESENT,
Sir David Dale (in the Ohair)
Sir Joseph Lawrence M,P,
Mr, Oeorge Ainsworth,

(.Deputy Chairman),

Mr, Illtyd 7/illiains,
Mr, V/,A, Watson Armstrong,
Mr. W.S.B. McLaren,
IN attendance.
Mr, E.O. Parish.
Mr, S.H. Pollen.

(Secretary.)

PART OP TIIiE,
Mr. Roberts,
Dr, Lehmann,
Mr, Hall,
(1) Minutes of Meeting held on Tuesday lath, November were read
and signed.
(i2)

Minutes of Works Committee Meeting held on 18th, November and

6th, December were laid on the table and confirmed,
(3)

The Finance Book and Cheques Signed Book were submitted and

Minutes of the Finance Committee Meetings on SSth, November and
16th, December were confirmed,
(4.) BRIQUETTINC
A letter from Mr, Ballentlne to the Standard
Construction Corporation dated 1st. December 1908 reporting that a
more satisfactory briquette than had hitherto been produced had now
been made in the new furnace was read and a telegram from Mr. Dick
dated December 17th. reporting that Mr. Edison would require an
additional £200 to complete his experiments was also read.
The question of a .Visit of a Director to America was considered
and deferred in view of the fact that Mr. Rhodes may possibly be '
going on other business.
(6.) DDES ON EXPORT OF ORB.
A letter from Mr. Sohjolberg dated November 26th.
anticipating the imposition of a tax was laid on the table.
A letter dated December ISth. from Consul N. Perssoh to the

[ENCLOSURE]
-jg;Standard Odifastruotion Corporation referring to this posaibllity
was read.
The Secretary was Instructed to procure from,the Edison Ore
Milling Syndicate all documents, agreements &o. bearing on the
subject and to await reotiptvof further Information from Mr. Sofejolberg
(6.) EHDORSEMENT OF PREPBRBNOE SHARE OERTIFIOATES.
The following resolution was pasoedj"RESOLVED that the Secretary's signature to the endorsements
upon the Preference Share Certificates shall be sufficient to certify
the payment of the instalments referred.to therein without the
addition of the signature cf. any Director notwithstanding that such
endorsements provided for the signature of a Director, and that the
Secretary be authorised to delete the word "Director" from such
endorsements."
(7.) The Secretary reported that the Committee of the Stock Exchange
had ordered the Preference Shares in .the Company to be quoted in the
Official List fgilOKOd

paid from Deo. Snd. 1802.

(8.) The Secretary submitted draft of a short report of progress to be
enclosed with the Dividend Warrants.

The Board approved of its being

issued subject to revision by the,Chairman.
(c.) 'Bxtraot from a letter from Mr. T. Preebaim Smith dated Deo. 6th
regarding action taken in the way of compensating those injured in
the recent landslide was read.
done.
a. PREEHOLD DAND HELD BY THE COMP AMY IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OP '
RENPOS.
Dr. Lehmann and Mr« Roberts reported verbally to the Board on this
matter.

As there appeared to be some doubt as to the exact boundaries

of the Company's freehold land at this ^d other places, the Board
instructed the Secretary to procure plans or maps on a suffidiently
large scale to'‘show the precise definition of the Company's property
in Norway.

‘

The Board approved of what has been do.

These Maps to be compared with the Title Deeds and to be

certified as correct.
b. LAW SUIT RE MINING-'RIGHTS ON THE PUCLESTR^WD DEPOSITS.
The Solicitors having reported that at the time of sale it
was known that the mining rights were under dispute, the Board are
of opinion that provided the expense to be incurred is not excessitoe
(i,e, not above £100) it is advisable that Consul Porsson's claims
should be maintained before the High Court and that Consul-PerBson
ehould .be asked to remain as principal in the case until -deoided.
The following letters on this matter were laid on the t'able:->
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■ ;»

V

■ ■“

^

^ ,^*'
TMfflaaor. it'bp^s dated bVoVmben,

irfeoemijsr leth

wh'd '^sto r^pbr^eii''^<ir^^ly)
Ool^ot'Sr!’^s'tV from
''f'°

siVgest'ed'^ to '^^©i^^esenf' t'iie Oomp^y^
in a^^a on ^at^ente
...■rt.t ■
■•" -r,;., . •

to iata frpm Bh^reHbJde^^

■•

‘%'IP

I

The f;oap.owing i^eso^tion wjaa p^ssedf^
W..,

l^#ng-i*:bdpo0d;in^oaBB'ont' of, th*

&

.or the ^
hs ;stj&d- eoasMatfoa ddSfeSh
-prised ib
'

PS&£?? ^ ^

&

5;?P®|'*^'®‘^ 0“ tile b'a'ae of, Q^i3.hert'
■^d''-tho ‘loiter, i^^,'‘'3i?ft’ to' them fo| £^ji^9v^
'

'^'

^derlftnd
''''^‘

^j
'■

o'o^|t|lJ%n of| tile f^i‘t|gre a't^'ff- In Norway'
^ -oonildered hy the Bo^d oh thf J^nVa ■SBBi^gestVd-'by tl&e bhalr'm^^'^ ; -

T

the Meeting he?.d on tiii ;istiii| ij^ei^j' S^lbh
approved-;!
'*
''■'' ^•'
■ ■■ ■ -w : J ^
^

*0^

were
.

poBltion Of %e Ma^'es, Appeared before

r

« ^Le'tW'o'J'inVrodiCo'tion fro'm'

W
S
°*^®,5i %:
fji^oim PijofieaBor- Lc^l'si*
■'■

' ' '''

" ..

a 3.et'ter of''■int'roduotio'n
”
"’'
' ' -' "■

%J
n'ow 36 70^5,3 of age fbid liaa h^d «2 fears
eS^erieaoe of mining* 'nO' 7>gs ^^■dep-'the'''We&pth '&a?.-:^o.' 'eundeyjLan’d'‘
twelLVjB. -yewV haa ha3.d the' poai’t'ion o'f'kanager;^'-31''_
-ClAi Mess^a Maabn'^fi 3^*3 jltea^ Mnes 'in ip^ln the f^ar^lf^ ^pitpuf
of-,whioh waa hhoiit; 90d,*00p thha) per -attn^f’ '^'d 'h^ h'ad'pSlider h’lm '^bo'ht'
^0 men |(tforelgne^a)_.^-

He ia

wd his ,rt’f«

he' prep'hre'd

to feo oj^t to -,No^^ Should he W'a’et'tle'a there;'''• W wou^^
°^:

H.-ho3,dB :«; f,irst'‘'6i^h En'eii'kh fiikea Mah'ager**^',-

, ,
.S
i^'eV'waa ed^'o'at'ed Wt' Oolleg'e
M St.ootoojm P;herfhe '^alned'^' ^p?}^.*'in-3.8'8?C;ji ^’He wWt^ t'o 'Bp'ain'-in'
Tf
haa been 4'bbpiafi^eh
^d ^,an,^er for thV^aatijfdve'Ve^^'-ih the ‘'fe l^bn aid i^'er' iiin^'h:ii
I^as so^e ^fiifo^^e'd^ of p^'ohinery whioh he’i?aa'''not'''’^'B4&^d W h^3.
«*;,eoted^.

Haa ^ate^' heen m^^ing '0 topir of inapeotion of 'all mines '”
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-J4tuniag profieassi#^ y-r mguetio
cwpany «ad

befialr oc ihei C«la

tiie.ao pwsa:,.os,.

la

i« receipt uf a aalarV

og «JK)3 aHft i-r«4i if^riilshoii iM;.iis9 anvi at proaeiu aa.>,a to ai« laucKe
witn oucai.ao worit.

Caa 00 avallafclo lit %.vo

Conslu«ratl&« la ta be .givoa

turoe isontas.

%mm tv.o

oi>i««otloa

with aay other applloatic'aa that way be rooiilveu.
(14. ) T6 vm. prcpoB®^ aa.v the Bbexb. stcjihe;!, that i« rutitre tao Boarh
Meetinga whsulu be helh at 10-50 a.a. ou tae 4ti! WrUj^y in ewy

NOI’E

Mr. Roherte atieahea tk« Baaru ti!-„ reportoi; geacraXly oa the
progresa oi' work aa-.. proaente- klii iorvisooJUag report, v&ioh. however,
was not r'-aa at tjie Eoar.*.

Jab i!ilt»ar..v aoiUh«.i that laia report

ahwulu he haritioo. 10 Dr. Ivehmana-aao Inter a«teitt«« wit;-, ala resiarko.
Mr. Roherts^ raportoa that h« *ra» of opj.uiau that the emir’#
railway ani aariiour woal* Oo eoaplete by the iirBt tj' ,i«guat lw05>
Viva tne exaeptisjn of the Ihpge outtlag at ffttlkoKBciiivlA.

All-

naterlalis, rails, ao. for lajrint- the iia® «. Ston'oish®! wcitla he tskea
over this, outtlag by a teiipurary llao.

■«» iiopeh that the Oulaofteiiinrlic

^CutBlagwhuiiii he coi(i,plato uy Oetoiser 1st, i«iO,i.

So far aa he ootUia.

at preaeet 3uhg«, hia aotiaiate of the op»t oT lhe■ railway lia® aas
harbour wouiti bo fufieenea isy ejs«t fill,003 sata taint hair or wUs ^ost
weulh be m<i to alh feeing unable to ua» load piteh pin® aleea^
.

■ whieii wsulfc have a-een founh <!ei’aetl¥e.

The other hair of thb’ Toat

1» attributable to the «elay in the lielivery ef tlaibor &&,
tltij® hiH eatiajste wna aai.® (Aatum

At tha

ISOi) he was uuaor the lispreseloii

that tae tiater ane esrtalK aashlnery woala be ortiereh aah woula
arrive ia May, whereas the riotatlaa or the Eunasrliwid Cosipar.y
feeing boijewhat Uelpyea,, these goods were not aotually deliverer until
Auguat lot.
Tae Board wlreotoh the Sasratary to oliolt I'rtii*, tjj® Staiidarh

'

'Coastruotloii Corporation hurlag Mr. Uoserts »tay la laiglanu, what
would bo required to be done in the wny «r prepariag founaatiorta fto.
i’or the feuiliilagB t© fee fefeeoteoF. uucter Mr. Slffipkin»a aireBtloa, ia
order that Mr, Sofeort® iaight aaise. adequate jarrangeBedt®.

'

Ifr. tehasau ifc«a attoador. t&i^^jeyd and reportoa varfeally e»

'

varioua palate ftoaaeoteu with tp® aftejid or Conutruotion 1»
ahtlolpatien *>r dueh. Bfeoervatioae as hta uoaslderation ejf Mr.
Sofeerta' report apy eall for.
rm±*

gTS-o-lea-w&s
J9±3r-irr

opUIe*;—that tfeo satSf,

'
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’?j;traot i'row a lon-oi- I'roit.

T. F.rQ«s&alr» Sislth^to F.

Pollen Raq clatea Oth. Dec. lagg.

Lanaallao.

r

ixalf
iialf wagas iu.tll ^eii, i,u, ..n

«Wl«ea-,.o pay tn*. laSurea «en
injured are no^r at rork aealn

ge^oroua pemiasjoa or tiie Board’
Hr. Rociortis iias given tiiea'. fuii p^v vor tte,
>h
.a., ™

j

,;:r.::x:r““‘““

I uo not tliiaic wo aoea do aavtdlnc' n..
j....
a u 16
16

_

P« ...1., i„„ all,.. .a„i„., ^i.„
o.spai!iy poiti. ri3r ti’te Ituiorsl®, loaving tne kr go eaod

gran tea uy the Governiaent Inauranco ror tuiB purpose,the

" z“L:::""“r- r

“• •"

T
'
“““““ ““ “ ““
»»
Plata.. a,d t. t. oat .«
^.v. .
a„lt .r ,„n„g

ZJZT"

“* ““ ‘'°”

“■»
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Oopy of a letter from Mr. Sohjolberg to the Secretary of the
Dunderland Iron Ore Oompany Limited

dated Deoemher gSrd. I90g.

Dunderlend Iron Ore oompany limited,
Pitzalan House, Arundel Street, Strand,
LONDON. W.O.

Qentlemen,
On my return from Ohrlstianla I have received your favour of
3rd Inst.

-he Government has now brought in a bill before the

Storting that ships, m which ore is exported shall have to pay a
•

llght-and cargo due of gB 5/re

( a out 3 l/s d) pr registerton.

The customary due for ships exporting other goods is eo j/re.

The

bill is likely to be dealt with in the Storting at the end of
January.

During my stay in Ohrlstianla I seized the opportunity to

confer with the representatives of our country in the Storting
about this matter that,, in my opinion ought to be opposed to in view
of the mining in Nordland, and I hope to get sympathy in this, hut
of course it is uncertain, whether the majority will be of the same
opinion resulting in throwing out the Government's bill, which,
however, will also be oppos.ed to in the press.

At all events I

hope to succeed in obtaining such a restriction that one and the
same ship shall not in one year have to pay the due more than a fixed
number of times for instance 8, which rule is in Sweden existing for
steamers.

If you then use the same, vessels all the year round, the

due will, apportionel on the total quantity exported, be reduced to a
about the half.
I shall keep you acquainted with what is further
tmdertaken in this affair.
1 have now gone through the Myfaster expropriation affair with
Advocate Nansen and requested him to attend to your interests under
the procedure before Supreme Court.
come before 'ourt till February.

The affair will scarcely

During my stay in Christiania the plans of your harbour-works
at Mo were examined by the Havnedirekt^r and from, him

proved.

Bor has the.Department had,any objeotlon against the same, but it
has put them before the War^offioe and the Direction of the railways
in case these institutions should have same objection.
For my work on your behalf in the last six months 1908 I find
to have to charge the fee of £800 which I hope you will find
moderate.

I should thank you for remittance of this amount.

From Drt Lehmann X was Ini’ormed that you wished to have me as
’your legal adviser in Norway, and I awnt him my answer in letter of
6th. inst. which I suppose he has reooived.
With the compliments of the season I remain, Gentlemen,

Yours faithfully.

(signed)

‘R. M. B. Soh3ol'berg<

23rd. Deoemter 1902.

Hermaai E. Dlok Esqr.
C/o Xhomas A. Edison Esqr.
Orange,
New Jersey.

U,S.A.

Dear Sir,
I am muoli obliged by yoxrr letiljer of -tile 11-th, December
regarding -fehe future cost of briquetting.
You s-fcate -that Mr. Edison will require a further £260
approx.

X take it that this means £260 in addition to'the

weekly bills up'to'the 11-th. December.
I will lay your letter before the Board and will let
you know as soon as they come to any decision regarding -the
erection of a new oven.
I shall be glad t hear'-that the ore has reached you.
The "Toronto" should be in by now.

The whole matter was ^ut

in the hands of Messrs. G.W.Sheldon & Co. as you desired.
Yours faithfully,
DUNDERLAND IKON’ ORE COMPANY LBECtfelD

Secretary,
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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files Stockholders Meetings, Proceedings (1902-1905)
This folder contains reports and proceedings from four shareholders'
meetings. Oniy one item has been seiected, a report presented at the
statutory meeting on Juiy 30,1902.

Otindeiiand Iron Ore Company,
'

LIMITED.

REPORT

Abstract of the Receipts and Payments
,

of the Company

. To the: leth JtJLT, leOE,

PRESENTED AT THE STATUTORY MEETING,

WINCHESTER HOUSE,
OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C.,
On WEDNESDAY, the 30th JULY, 1902,

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY

I
®ftcctor0.
Sir DAVID DALE, Bari., D.C.L., D.L., CMman.
Sir JOSEPH LAWRENCE, M.P., Dtputj) Ohairmaii.
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG WATSON-ARMSyRONG, Esa., D.C.L
GEORGE AINSWORTH, Esa.
' '
HERMAN ERNEST DICK, Esa.
'
JAMES FRANCIS MASON, Esj). .
WALTER STOWE BRIGHT MCLAREN, Esa.
EDWARD WINDSOR RICHARDS, Esa., li.L.
WILLIAM RHODES, Esa.
ILLTYD WILLIAMS, Esa.
Uccbiifcal asulsere.
THOMAS ALVA EDISON, Esa. I The LORIJ KELVIN, F.R.S..
HENRY LOUIS, Esa., M.A.
| JOHN E. STEAD, Esa., F.I.C,
iaOHcltOtk
-Messrs, NORTON, ROSE, NORTON & CO.
ScccctntB.
STEPHEN HUNGERFORD POLLEN,
aii&ftorg.
HERMAN LESCHER, STEPHENS & CO. and W. B. PEAT & CO

’ ,
. mcolstcrcb Ofllcc: .
6, CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD STREET. LONDON. E.C.

Companies Acts, 1862

igoo.

DUNDERUND IRON ORE GOMPANY,
LIMITED.

EEPOET
Pursuant to s. 12 of the Companies Act, igoo (63 &
64 Viet. c. 48) of the Dunderland Iron Ore
Company, Limited.

The Capital is /a,000,000, divided into
.,^1,000,000 in Cumulative Preference and Par¬
ticipating Shares, and /i,ooo,ooo in OrdinaryShares all of
each.
The total number, of shares at present
allotted is the 200,000 Preference Shares of ^5
each, the consideration for which they have been

allotted being a subscription in cash, in respect
of which, to the date of this Report, .£1 5s, per
share has become due, leaving, according to the
conditions of allotment,
15^. per share payable
by the following instalments :—
On 30th September, igo2, £1 5s oA. per Share ;
On 31st March, 1903 ...
5s. od.
„
On 30th September, 1903 £1. sj. orf.
,,
15^The total number of Ordinary Shares is
200,000 of ^5 each which have been contracted
to be allotted fully paid in pursuance of the
Contract dated 25th April, 1902, with the Standard
Construction Corporation, Limited, the considera¬
tion for such allotment being the properties, rights,
licenses, work and other matters as provided for
by the said Contract of the 25th April, 1902.
The Ordinary Shares will accordingly be allotted
^ credited as fully paid in due course.
The total amount of cash received by the
Company in respect of the Preference Shares
is ^301,594 los., being ;^249,oi6 5s. in respect'ofthe instalments amounting to li 5s. per share,.and
;^52i578 5^-1 in respect of the payments on certain
shares in advance of due dates of instalments. :

The following is an abstract of the Receipts
and Payments of the Company on capital account
to the date of this Report.
Receipts.

•

|

Payments.

d.
Amount of Cash
received from Sub¬
scribers for the Pre¬
ference Shares ... 301,594 ro

■

Payments to the
Standard
Con¬
struction Corpora¬
tion, Limited, as
Contractors, pursuantto the Works
Contract. 94,804 13
Stamp Duties
and Fees in Nor¬
way
.

1.785

Under the Contract of the 25th April, 1902,
above referred to, the Standard Construction
Corporation, Limited, undertook to pay the ,
expenses of, and incidental to the formation'and
registration of the Company including capital
duty, and registration fees, and all legal and
other expenses, and also to pay or allow to this
Company in cash, the sum of
115,000 for
working capital and administration expenses,
when and as required.
The Standard Construction Corporation,
Limited, has supplied this Company with the'

6

Names, Addresses, and Descriptions of the
Directors, Auditors and Secretary of the Com¬
pany.

following account or estimate of its payments
in respect of the preliminary expenses of this
Company.

DIRECTORS.
As stated in the Prospectus, the payments in
respect of underwriting were 58,921 Ordinary
Shares and /i,i97 los. cash, and the capital duty
and registration fees were /5,054 12s. 6d.
The remaining preliminary expenses were
estimated in the Prospectus at ,^30,000. They
are not at present fully ascertained, but, so far as
ascertained, the Contractors state they have paid
out the amounts following :—
£
' For printing and advertisements 15,106
For fees to professional advisers
and for brokerages, in all....
For other expenses of a miscel¬
laneous nature
..

s. d.
8 4

|

Su^a™..

ChHstlan Name.

David. West
Lodge,
Darlington
Lawrence
Oaklands, Ken.
ley, Surrey
Armstrong William Arm¬ Cragside, Rothstrong Watson
bury,
Northumberland
Ainsworth
Consett
Hall,
Durham

.

Dick

i' o

55 13

^22,973

3

8
o

Description.
Baronet.
Knight, M.P,
DeputyLieutenant.
Manager of
Iron and
Steelworks.

Herman, Ernest Chicago, U.S.A.
Thomas A.
Edison. . ,

Mason .. James
7,811

Address.

Dale

Francis Freeland Lodge,
Woodstock

McLaren . Walter Stowe 7,
Fenchnrch M.A.
Bright
■ Avenue, E.C.
Richards . Edward Windsor Plas Llecha,, Deputy
Caerleon,
Lieutenant.
Monmouth.
Williams... Illtyd ...•• ... Linthorpe Iron- Ironmaster.
Middlesbrough.
Rhodes ... William. Flore Fields, ^
J-P- ■
. Weedon,- j
Northampton.

AUDITORS.,
Messrs. Herman Lescher, Stephens & Co., 6, Clements
Lane, Lombard Street, E.C., Chartered Accountants.
Messrs. W. B. Peat ,& Co., 3, Lothbury, E.C., and Royal
Exchange, Middlesbrough, Chartered Accountants.
SECRETARY.
Stephen Hwngerford Pollen, 6,
Lombard Street, E.C., Secretary.

Clements

Lane,

Inasmuch as none of the Contracts mentioned
in the Prospectus require modification, no parti¬
culars of any modification or proposed modifica¬
tion will be submitted to the Meeting.

The foregoing information is given pursuant
to the Act of Parliament.
The Directors, however, have pleasure in taking
this opportunity of informing the Shareholders
that the operations of the Company are proceed¬
ing favourably, and they are making every effort
in taking advantage of the present summer to
make as much progress as possible with the works
in Norway.
Dr. Lehmann, who was the representative of
the Edison^Ore Milling Syndicate at Dunderland,
has entered upon his duties there as Manager for
this Company.

We hereby certify this Report. .
DAVID DALE, Chairman,

)
1 Directors.
J. LAWRENCE, Deputy-Chairman,]
We hereby certify that so much of this Report
as relates to the Shares allotted by the Company
and to the Cash received in respect of such
Shares and to the Receipts and Payments of
•the Company on Capital Account is correct.
HERMAN LESCHER, STEPHENS & CO.,] |
W. P. PEAT &: CO.

I

The Contractors are energetically proceeding
with the Works, and have shipped a considerable
quantity of material and plant. They have already,
at the Works a large force of workmen, .numbering
about 1,500, and there seems to be.no lack of
labour. The demand for labour on the site of
the Company’s property appears to have become
generally known. in Norway, and by each of the
small local steamers a supply of men seeking work
arrives.
i
The Contractors have entrusted .the superin¬
tendence of the construction of that portion of the

Works which maybe shortly referred to
“the
railway and shipping work" to Mr. H. Roberts,
and of the Mill and briquetting plant to Mr.
Simpkin.' Both these gentlemen will continue
in constant communication with Mr. Edison, who
has undertaken the responsibility of designing the
mill and briquetting plant.
The transfer of the property in Norway is
making, most satisfactory progress and the certifi¬
cate of its completion is shortly expected.
The Company’s legal advisers in Sweden and
Norway have informed the Solicitors that the
Patents are duly registered in the name of the
Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Limited. The
license from that Company as to the use of them
as stipulated in the Contract has been executed.
Application is being made to the Committee
of the Stock Exchange for a special settlement and
quotation, for the Preference. Shares of the Com¬
pany and the necessary documents in support of
the application are m course pf completion.
The Preference Share- Certificates will shortly
be issued in exchange for the Letters of Allotment.

Shareholders who have changed theii; addresses
'should forthwith inform the Secretary thereof.
For the convenience of brokers and others in the
City the exchange will be effected at No. 6,
Clements Lane, Lombard Street, E.C.
Dated igth July, igo2.

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1903)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the Dunderland ore milling project. Among the correspondents are Edison;
Herman E. Dick, Edison's representative and a director of the Dunderland
Iron Ore Co., Ltd.; J. Hall, Jr., secretary of EOMS; and William Simpkin, the
draftsman responsible for executing Edison's designs. There are also letters
by Theodore Lehmann, the company's resident engineer, and Herschel
Roberts, a civil engineer.
Included are documents pertaining to the costs and results of Edison's
briquetting experiments, along with a 12-page memorandum by Edison
proposing alterations in the design of the crushing rolls. There is also
correspondence regarding a visit to Edison's cement works at Stewartsville,
New Jersey, by EOMS directors Francis Hungerford Poilen and William
Rhodes, as weil as a consuiting engineer's report on the progress of the
work of the Standard Construction Corp., Ltd. Two items concern reports of
an eye injury sustained by Edison during x-ray experiments.
Approximateiy 60 percent of the documents have been seiected.
Among the unselected items is a mine engineering report by E. Ackerman.

13. January 1903.
R.H. Pollen Hsq.
(5ecretat-yi
Pundorland Iron Ore Cosapciny Ltd.
London.
Lear Sir,
1
^
harowith to hand you iny resmrko upon Mr. Boborta*
latoBt report on the progreae of the railway and harbour and on
the quantity and cost of unfinished work in Dundorlend.
acoordanca with your order, I commoncod towards the
end of Movomber with Mr. Lund measuring up all the work d>no
during last summer, and on my departure from Mo, I gave instructiono to my aeaietant to continue the work as fast and as far as
°° during the winter. Of course it is quite
impracticable to raeasuro up, with any degree of accuracy, all
along the whole Una, especially the smaller side outting3“and
account of tho depth of the snow.
However, nearly'all
Ur**
fills can be measured and I am informod^by
relating to this^
available at or before tho end of January.
measurements Mr. Eoberto gives in his report all
work which is still to ba finished, but ha doss not
^"s^anoooi mention in detail what quantidirlnf
in
of tho sections
n-p (.V.
*
order to obtain a roliable and transparent picture
Of tho Mtual amount of work finished and of its actual cost in
Boction, it will be nocossary tr^Le
a detailed statement of the quantities of material removed and
the^aui^ar
+
exact number of men employed during
the summer in each cutting or section, or of tho number of work-^
wSe^a^d mteri^”s!^

fs

..rSluS^nl-sL

miloB of
®°'’®nts» report there are now about 13
mixes of roadbed finished against 3.8.3 miles unfinished
cit in <+ -

t«

1

, -

“SIS'

to the present report there have been taken out a total of 31671

ii*iippr:
will

stand at the slope

which it

is intended

give

it -

(li ; l) in a cutting as higii a» GuldBtnodvilc.
It Ig. almost
certain that the carrying out of an arrangoaiont lihe the one
shown in the section on page 13 of Mr. Rohorts' prooent report
will result in the rock-cutting hclow and the railway track
hsing constantly filled up hy clay washing and slipping down
from ahOTC.
One needs hut exwnine the natural slopes of the
clay hills at Guldsmedvik and elsewhere in the Dundorland val¬
ley where they are not covered with woods, to see that the
sloping of li : 1 will not ho sugfloient. . Altogether there
appears ho reason to assiuae that , the (quantities of earth to .he
removed here as estlmcvted formerly should >>o reduced, hy about
100,000 ouh. ydB. unless (i tunnel ho oado, which I understand
is not conteraplatod or desired.;
,
.
The cost of the work of excavating, at Guldsmedvik
during six months has heon aooording to Hr- J?ohertB* fighres
on the averiigo Kr. l.SO per ouhie yard.
The other hotails
of work included in this, i.e. the small amount of rock'’taken
out of the harhour-sldo, were hut inconsidarahlo and it does
not appear that in the above price the wear and tear of machin¬
ery, dumping oars, wheel harrows and hand tools, which »/as very
considerable this suwmer, is included.
At the foot of pHga 16 of I'r. Roberts' roport-piontion
is made that one shovel showed a cost of Kr. 3360 for 131,3
cubic ywds or Kr. 0..39 (r>d) per cubic yard.of earth.
I do
not quite see how from these figures 39"flre per yard is arrived
at, but 1 assume that the figuroa should bo inversad and read
1313 Kr. for 3360 cubic yai’ds.
Although it is possible'that
such ci record was made, just before sy departure, it certainly
is hot borne out by the experience of four Whole months and
otmnot be considered-r.as an estimate of average cost, as Mr.
Roberts h'iasslf understande.
But I Judge from lay pxperionoe
this Bunmor that Kr. 1.00 per cub. yd. of earth will about
cover the cost, not including depreciation on onrsand shovels.
It will certainly cost that unless u.radic.nl change has been
or -will be made in the methoda omi’loyod.
As regards the material takerr out from the Guldsraodvik cutting, all of it; except that taken out at grade on the
east tnd west side, has so far been duinped at the nearest jjossiblo place, Just f.ar enough to be out "of the way.
It must
be remembered that a largo part of the material from the Ouldsmodvik cutting had been origin^ly intended to be used for fill¬
ing in and around the piers and for making new ground for the
briquetting plant and stock bouses at OuldBmedvikj. . Hoither
has as yet boon commenced, if one neglects the small insignifi¬
cant filling around the beginning of the large pier, which fill
has been repeatedly washed away by every storm.
If all the
material is thus wasted there will be nothing loft to make
these fills of new ground unless it bo brought from further
up the line.
Of course, the greater distance’which/the-earth and rock must iri^tma case'be transported, will increuse :
the expenditure.
I consider it desirahle that Mr. Roberts .
prepare a detailed statement sho-wing clearly whdt his plans are
with respect to the hai’bour and to what extent he intends to
finish the hai'bour work and. how much, on the other side, he
expects to 1 save to the Bunderland Iron Ore Co. to finish later
on with refuse fro.m the mines.
Tills also applies to the
Railway proper.
The Buildings which are,' according to his
former estimate, to be erected on such ground to be made from
the Guldsmedvik cutting are the big Machine shop, Concentrates':
Stock house, the Briquetting House and Briiquettes' Stock house,
and Mr. Roberts' latest map dated J'anuary SOth- 1908 according ,
to Mr. Siapkin's lay-out of the .buildings, shows a-largo amounb;

-zof work of this kind to too done, tout I find no reforanco to
it in hia proeent report and ostimato.
likowiae I find no
reforence to tho ootlraatos for tho orito- and rock-toroakwater
and tha protoction of the long pier toy rock fills.
This
protaotion must too very thorough and complote to onouro itu
safety.
It is pootoatola that in order to give proper protec¬
tion to tho pior and other works around the harbour a considarable amount of rock must too "tourrov/od" as there ia hardly
enough rock in tho cutting near toy to auffico foi- all,
Thore is no ostiioate wada for tho peanaianent coal hoii3<
to hold say 2,000 tons os it wag originally planned, or of
tho applic^nooB nooossary to unload this cool frori tho vosaols
and load it into tho cars going to Storfoohoi.
As to the harbour dredging, I understand an evgraomant has boon made with HOyor, Kllofson <5-. SOroneon of
Christiania.
I bog to say that I have been informed toy
soiroral ongineors who have had doallngs with this firm that
they aro not a reliable firm for work of that kind and care
Should toe taken in drawing up tho contract, or a lose of money
and time .will result.'
Tho question in m/ mind la, will the
more dredging out of clay and sand to a depth of 30 ft. and
depositing ijone behind sovoral parallel rows of piles toe
suffioiont, or will not all that matorial again wash dovm in
a Tory short time unless properly protected.
I see no mention
of this in mr Rptoorto’ report.
With regard to tho other pointo in Mr, Botoerto'
■report I -wish to say that not toeing able at present to verify
in detail tha q;iantitleB of unfinished work roi>rccented in tho
various sections, I must o()nfine myself in the following to
a few remarks on tho prices quoted y.ar unit in Ur. Roberts'
recapitulation of unfinished work.
"
railway line proper from Tvoraaen to Urtvand.
the coat of lOd. per cubic yard of earth and 3/4 for rock is
in w opinion a fair one and may too-accepted, likewise tho price
quoted for masonry coping, conorote and dry «ull.
For the latter the prices quoted are porhapa rather too high, tout the quan¬
tity sot aside for paving (riamoly 5 cub. yds ) I oonaldor far
too smll for the requiremente of the lino and the-price
quoted por cuh* yd. sooms also too Xcv/.
A good amount of
paying will be found nocossary to ensure good drainage on thoao
oankB con?:iating of clay.
The price for rip-rapping (d/ed.) is rather too low.
ae in many places rock must too brought a conaideratole distance,
derod as
ballasting (lOd.) mey toe oonoi- '
Pnn n
the fences, the total length should toe
7,,,e.00 lineal feet instead of the quantities given in Mr.
I consider the sum set aside for this work
(.£06. 19. Sd.; as too low oonoidoring that there are: about ISO
gates and cattle guards to toe put in
^
As regyds iron bridges, it seemo that the oum sat
itoffl Which includes oost Of materials, freight
taken hazardously low for Dundarland.
Like"
track drainage to toe insufficient to ensuro a. good and efficient drainap'e on the llna
oron the quite ordinary rains o?lhirfall Ini
s
their o’^eota upon tho lino have proved that drainage is -m
important item on the minderland railway.
.
sum
^
think that the
Boborto will toe
sufficient to finish the whole railway and hattocur In' suoh a
efficiently serve the purposrof the
intended works of tho Dunderland Iron Ore Co.
The slopes will

ba found Insufficient in many places unless the fcrsor plans have
been altered, as 1 have pointed out in former reports, and the
quantities vfill thereby be increased.
The quantities to be taken out at Otildsmodvik will be
found greater than they have been estimated, the cost of protect¬
ing by cribs, riprapping and piling the Pier and the railvfay banks
- in many places along the liua where it comes in touch with the
river, and the cost of preparing the ground for the various
buildings at tho Harbour together with the other items raontloned,
will in my opinion bring the total sum required to at least £72900
or £75,000.
This estimate is based on the assumption that the
quantitlos given in Mr. Roberts' report of unfinished, work between Tvaraaan and Storfoshoi are correct and upon thb impressions
and experience t obtained of the mode of working during this past
year, and on the assumption that tho railway and harbour are to
be built- in ft-secure, permanent and workroanahiplike manner. •
Thsro is one more point in Mr. Roberts' report which I'
should mention, namely, the coedits..
■
1*
ganamont Houses. I understand from MrV Hall that this .
item of £1,080 is for tho houses built for Mr. Smith, tho resident
Snginaer, and for Mr. A. Adams.
.Tudging from what I understood
some time ago, I think the latter item, (about £850) should be'
deducted. .
lee breaker and extras. (£2,367; 6: 9d.)
Thiss as I
understood you during our oonvoraation the oilier day, was paid
for by the Sunderland Iron Oro Oo. in London, separately from all
former contracts, and I do not, thereflore, see why-this should bo
credited to ;tho railway account,-unless it passed through the Mo
office.
Z.
Balance of Construction tools.
(£9,524: 16; 4d.)
I
have applied zo tir. hall to let mo have a detailed list of the
tools .Included in this item, and until I ha-vo received this I cannet express any opinion on this point. .
4.
Opal not required. (£944; 8; lid.)
It is not blear to
mo how and with what degree of accuracy this item has Haon arrived
ait’3(oeing that the time of construction is not half over.
5Import Duties. I consider this item should have no .
*
place in the Credits, as Mr. Roberto must in his original estim¬
ate have taken inpo consideration Customs duties.
I certainly
called his attention to that fact "last fall, in connection with
wheel barrows, cars, locomotives etc.
—
6.
Stores etc.
Sane as Ho. 3.
7.
Hlno opening. (£67; 12; 3d.)
I understood from a
letter of yours that Oho Dunderland Iron Ore Company are not to
pay extra for; the ramovjil of tliat portion of the rook taken from
the Drtvand deposit, which is used in making the fills on the
mining railway, but that this expenditure should be charged to the
railway account.
This item will, v/hon finished, be a consider¬
able one as a considerable amount of rock will be heeded.’
Thorock found at the east end of- Urtvand deposit is as near and con¬
venient for these fills as any other.
As to tho time in which the railway will be finished, I
wish to say that up to my departure from Snldsmodvik jvothin^ has
occurred to change my opinicri expressed ear3i(ar.:;durlng.the’.pas.t ;3ummer.
Judging from the rate at which the work has so far advanced, it
tvill bo nearly the end of 1903.
While most of the small side
cuttings and fills have been finished, all the larga"ones- remain,
whore neturoXly. only s..limited number of men c&n be employed*
As -to the harbour I do not believe that one year will ba
quite sufficient to build it iri such away as to offleleutly serve
the purpose of the Company, *f:).thout resorting to.great additional
expenditure after the works have started, in the near future.
Yours faithfully,
.

(Signed)

Thao. Lehmann.
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sath. March 1903
A. Edison Bsqr.
Orange,
iSTew Jersey,
U.S.A.

Dear Sir,
I heg to enclose herewith copy of a letter

from Mr. J.E.Stpad'

of Messrs. Pattinson & Stead, Analysts &c., of Middlesbrough,
together with his analyses of the^ various Briquettes, samples of
Olay and Felspar and of the Concentrate, handed by you to Mr’
Rhodes'and brought over by him to England.
Yours faithfully, ’
DDMDERLAMD IRON ORE COMPANY LDillTED

Enclosure.

Secretary.

[ATTACHMENT]

' nnpv of let.-ber- f^om Messrs. Battlna.Qn-&-atsad ’to tJtia Secretazy.
of the Dunderland Iron Ore Oompaav Ltd._86th« Meoroh 1903.

'Oentlemsiiy
We herewith enclose the analyses of the hriguettes and
the iyarlous sajuples of Felspar and 01ay» from which you will see
that some of the Dunderland Clays and Felspars are very high in
Ehosphorus,

Felspars Nos, 4, 6 a 9 are satisfactory but No, 8

is very high.
It will be necessary In making selections of Felspar to
carefully exclude anything with more than 0,016. jS Fhosphorus,
It., will also be necessary to search for clay with less

phosphor¬

us than that shown in the clays Nos, S a S',
We have found that the Binding m:y<ture makes some of
the Phosphorus t.o remain, in the. Insoluble state and it. is necessary
to fuse all the insoluble matters in order to get, the. whole, of the
Phosphorus,
It will be noticed that the Phosphorus in some of the,
briquettes are higher than they should be and are higher than are'
given by caloulaition, assuming that the, samples of the Dunderland
Ore and the various binding materials represent 'the true, percentage
■

of Phosjhorus in the Bulk,

It is possible that the ore in different., parts is variable
and that, probably anoouhts for 'the differences referred'to.
We are# ■yours tru^#
(Signed.)

Pattlnson & Si^ad,

[ATTACHMENT]

Laboratory and Assay Office,
, .Ml&dlesbrough,
March S6th* 1903,
We hereby certify that we have, analysed the undermentioned
samples of Olay & Felspar and .that we find the. followlne results.
Samples received March 18tli/03.

contains

American (A) Olay-American (0) Olay

o,O06

jS .Hiosphorus

O.oil -

OlayWo. S

-—i.- 0,07& -

0,010 0,015 —
0,06^ *“
-0,013 -

(Signed, ) iattlnson & Stead.

Messrs, Ihe .Dunderland Iron Ore Oo, Lt.d,

—

[ATTACHMENT]

Laboratory and Assay OfTioe,
Mlddlesbrougli*
March S6th* 1903,

We hereby certify that we have analysed the undermentioned
sample^of tolquettes and 'that we find'the following results.
Samples received March 18th,/03, contains

£pa.

Si^llcq,.

ec,oo

8,76 JS

bl.oO

i&QS.T?hOCTAS,f
, 0,067
0,064

CO, 30

10,63

0,049

0,66

0,061

0,066

....

.

XnsiLd@

No.

'1 Ol3+.n’ff1«

ITO-

4 OlJ+.p-frin ___

Xnslds

Xnpt^riA

C9.80

9*70

0*063

60.30

9,87

0*049

60,60

10^17

69,00
.69,00

10^61

60,00

9,76'

61,00

(Signed.)^

0,048
0,048

10,44

0*047
0,064
0,063

Messrs. latt.lnson & Etead.

Messrs, IPhe Dunderland Iron Ore Oo, Ld.

[ATTACHMENT]

Laboratory and Assay Office,
Middlesbrough,

March seth» 1903.
We hereby certify that.we have analysed the undermentioned
sample of Iron Ore and that we find the following results.
Sample received March IStlu/OS

contains

-iaRELFORBRTOUBT'ni!.-

Iron

- - .

■

64,70

Silica

6,6S ^

Ehosphorus

0,044

(Signed,)
Messrs. The Dunderland Iron ttre Oo. Ld.

Patt.inson a Stead.

[ATTACHMENT]

ir
/V)

.'f

tM-'-'-'--'

u,^.

^

•-torS* ^x

i=«

'-6

t£^ CO

^

feta^ ^1.-..^-=:^

.ft
^

^ A^. »-w.

__^

A DUNDERLAND IRON ORE CO., LIMITED.
FrrzALAN House,
Arundel Street, Strand,
London, W.C. ^

/fa3

I enclose herewith cheque for £<S23»^^
in payment of your

-r-t^
/<^<>3 .

Kindly sign and return the attached form of

Yours faithfully.

Secretary.
—
Account rendered

—r s.

d.

6>Z.3 /3 //

Discount
Contra a/c

£

£

[ATTACHMENT]

[ATTACHMENT]

^y^MY\.o(jsAjta/v->xL Jiujvi

/^- ^O .
hJ'■ D'^y^ . Q, . d'£36l,--5„0-V^ .
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HOTEL

CECIL,
LONDON,

W.C.

April 24th 1903.
Thomas A. Bdlsoni
Oranjie, H.J.
My dear Edison^
I arrived last night In response to urgent telegrams
from Mr. Ainsworth and Oapt. Pollen, Secretary of the Dunderland
Iron Ore Oo. Ld.,’ to attend a meeting which was held this morning,
the important feature of the meeting being a general discussion
regarding the brlcquettlng problem which is now urgently con¬
fronting the Company.

Mr, Ainsworth, as well as the other mem¬

bers of the Board who were present, desired that I put the matter
before you.

The Bricquettes brought over by Mr. Rhodes are

considered undesirable for the following reasons
The analysis shows that they contain only 60/ of Iron
v^ith lOX of Silica and above .05 of Phosphorus.

This means that

on the lowest scale used in the Sron Ore market they would bo as
compared with the figures on which the estimate in the prospectus
was based, which was 65X of Iron and 4^ Silica,

less in

value on account of the lessened iron contents and^^9^ owing to
the increased percentage of BMtphjrwhllst the decreased value in
consequence

of the higher percentage of Phosphorus though con¬

siderable Is not easily put into money value.

It is recognised

that this is not wholly due to the admixture of clay and felspar
but the inferior concentrates produced by Mr. Ballentlne are to

some extent responsible for it, inasmuch as the analysis of these
concentrates gives only 64^ of Iron,
Phosphorus.

of Silica and .044 of

Still, having regard to this, there la rio doubt

the admixture of clay tends to reduce the market value of the
brlcqillltes probably to an extent which quite counterbalances
any saving that has been arrived at In the actual cost of
brlcquettlng.
A system of brlcquettlng has been brought before the
Board which Is In operation In Sweden and Finland, devised by a
Mr. Grondal, by which brlcquettes have been produced

Dunder-

land Ot^wlthout admixture of any kind, andl^T^c^^es produced must

"

“ the concentrates.

Pre-

llmlnary terms have been arranged on which a license to,use thl;
can be acquired, and a certain amoflmt of concentrates was sent
to Sweden,and Professor Louis went over

to see experiments made.

His report received this morning Is that the furnace, which had,
only Just been completed, was not dry enough to permit of the
temperature necessary being obtained, and In addition,

the gas

producers for working It were not properly equipped, consequent¬
ly the burning was not by any means a success, but so far as the
moulding

went when using 33/ of verjr finelg ground ore this was

quite practicable.

It Is thought this Is so far promising as to

warrant following It up further, and the Board have this morning
decided to get three tons of concentrates sent over from Orange
to Sweden with a view to further experiments. As already stated.

3.
a provisional atsreemant has been entered Into as to terms, but
nothlnt^ is to be paid unless the system is ultimately adopted.
Should this be so the terms are on a graduated scale,which works
out,on a maximum of 1,000,000 tons per annum, at I'^d. per ton,
with a|||^ultimate total payment of £20,000.
Whilst these are the views of the Board, they are very
anxious that ypu should be thoroughly in accord, and it was with
this object they strongly urged me to be present at the meeting
so that I might convey their views to you in an explanatorjf way.
It was explained by Mr. Rhodes you had expressed your willing¬
ness that any system of brlcque'ttlng vihich promised success
should be adopted, but the Dunderland Board are exceedingly
desirous nothing should be done without your thorough acquaint¬
ance .
none
The possibility was mentioned at the meeting that should/df
these later systems of brlcquettlng which they have

at present

under investigation turn out to be desirable, it might be found
necessarj’’ to revert to your original one which was contemplated
when the Company was first formed, and in view of this we would
like you to consider what improvements in your machinery you
have in view.

The minds of some of the members of the Board -

more especially the practical ones - are very much disturbed with
the analysis of the most recent sample of the concentrates
brought over by Mr. Rhodes, and they have concluded they would

4.
like Mr. Ballentlne to oome as soon as possible, bringing with
him the bank of magnets for further experiments to be In oonstanTlr oo-operatlon with reliable chemists to ascertain and fix
the amount of extraction, which Is the most economical and which
must ultimately be the standard for Dunderland.

With this ob¬

ject they have requested the Standard Construction Company to
formally Instruct him to oome over here and to have the Magnets
sent over, but It was left to me to explain to you vrity these
instructions had been forwarded.

It is thought also It would be

a distinct advantage to have the improved Magnets

here, which

will be those to be re-produced, as the contracts must shortly
be let and they would be here as patterns.
With best wishes.

Very truly yours.
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J. Watt Sandeman, C.E.
J. M. Monorieff, C.E.

1, St. Nioholas Buildings,
N ewoastle-upon-Ttne,
mh May, 1903.

TELEPHONES,
P.O. No. 10.
National No. 2424.

Mossiour,s The Ohairman and Directors
OF THE Ddndebland Iron Ore Co., Ltd.,
London.
Gentlemen,

^

.

In aocordanoe with your 'iristniotions to me to inspect and report upon
the works now being carried out by the Standard Construction Corporation under
contract with the Dunderland Company, I left England on the 16th April, and on
iny arrival at Mo-i-Eanen on the 23rd April, I at once saw Mr. Roberts, and with
his-assistance during my stay at Mo, i was enabled to inspect those portions of the
work which were either accessible or not entirely covered with snow.
The condition of the Dunderland Valley at ’ the time of my arrival, was sucli
as to render it impossible for me to make a proper inspection of the work which has
been carried out, and I must ask you to remember, when considering the following report,
that the line was covered with snow varying in depth fromaboutl to 2 feet h'ear Tveraaen
Bridge to about 4 to 6 feet in depth at Storfoshei, and the Dunderland River was, for
the greater part of its length between, Tveraaen Bridge and Storfoshei, covered witli
ice in such condition that certain sections of the line were practically inaccessible, as
there is not yet through connection between many points at which work has been
done.
It is, however, in my view, a great advantage to have seen the line under these
conditions, as a visit of inspection in summer or autumn without a proper knowledge
of the state of matters at the latter end of winter when the snow is melting and the
frozen ground softens, might have been very misleading, and indeed I understand that
the fine summer conditions of 1901, during which Mr. Roberts made his original
survey of the line, were the cause of his being disappointed in some of his
expectations as to the carrying out of the work. ■
Notwithstanding the state of the line, I was able to walk through the snow
over sections aggregating about one-half of the total length, and to inspect many
points of importance in progress, at rock cuts,-and fills, .earth cuts, and fills, culverts,
river bank protection, trestle work, bridges .(piers, abutments, and steelwork), the
groat Guldsmedvik cut, and the harbour work.
With the reservation expressed above I now beg to report upon the work
as I found it.

3

General State of Progress.
MINING- RAILWAY.
This was completely covered with deep snow wlien 1 visited it, and the work
was suspended except at two rook outs, one immediately at the Urtvand Mine and
the other at the opposite bank of the stream running into Stillvand.

DUNDBBLAND RIVER BRTDG-E.
The piers and abutments for this bridge have been practically completed and
stand waiting for the steelwork. It is extremely unfortunate that the steelwork of
this bridge lias not yet been delivered. If the material bad been at ibe site during
the past winter, I have no doubt but that the bridge would now have been safely
erected, as advantage could have been taken of the ice to enable the falsework to be
got in, and with the ice across the river as a means of communication beneath and
alongside the bridge, tlie work could liave been pushed on at a very rapid rate. Even
at the time of my visit, at the very end of winter, we safely walked across the iceAs matters now stand the strongest possible pressure should bo put upon the bridge
contractors to deliver tlie material at once, so that the bridge may be erected during
the period when the river is least liable to floods, and it is to be keptjn view that tlie
conveyance in safety of the various members of so large a bridge and the necessary
plant for its erection up to Storfoshei, is an operation of great difficulty and requiring
a strong force of men and considerable time.
It is absolutely necessary that eaoli and every part of the large .span of the
bridge should be delivered aud identilied at Storfoshei by a responsible assistant
before a single step is taken towards the erection of tliat span, except tliat ns soon as
the material arrives at G-uldsmedvik tlie falsework may be commenced, so as to be
ready for use when the whole of the steelwork has been got up to its site.
Nothing should be left undone to avoid having the falsework standing in the
river for an hour longer than can be helped, in order to reduce the risk from floods to
a minimum.
In this connection I may refer you to the report (21st February, 1003) of Mr.
Einer Nilsen of the Woods and Poiest Department, Helgoland, a copy of which
report Mr. Smith handed to me on my arrival at Mo.
Mr. Nilsen states that “above the junction of the rivers at Skonseng the
“ Dunderland River is highest in spring and autumn. Spring, autumn, and -winter
“ floods often occur very suddenly and rise very rapidly, as the Dunderland River
“ has no reservoir in tlie.l'orm of lakes.”

As regards the method of erection proposed to bo adopted there is, with the
type of bridge as being made, practically no alternative to what has been arranged,
i.e., a simple timber falsework across the river and the highest possible pressure of
work during day and night in erection.
With a different type of bridge, the falsework in the deeper part of the river
might have been altogether avoided together with the consequent risks from flood,
but on the other hand such a type might, have required in its erection a more highly
skilled class of workmen than Mr. Roberts has at his disposal, as his assistant
engineers have actually had to train totally unskilled men to do the work already
executed at Plura and Tveraaen Bridges.

RAILWAY FROM DUNDERLAND BRIDGE TO SKONSENG,
It was not practicable to inspeet this portion of the line except at a
few points.
The work in progress on the remainder consisted principally of ruck cuts and
fills, which I could only see by means of my field-glasses from the opposite side of the
river. Mr. Roberts, however, pointed out to me from time to time the points of
importance, especially as regards river bank protection, trestle bridgo.s proposed near
Svarlvashei (the sites of which I visited), etc.
It seemed, however, clear that the greater part of the work of excavation and
filling was in an advanced state.

RAILWAY FROM SKONSENG TO PLURA RIVER.
From Skonseng to Plura River, I passed over the greater part of the line,
which also appears to be in an advanced state.
At Plura Bridge, to which I have paid two visits, I found erection to be at
such a stage that it is practically independent of the falsework, and the onlj' points
requiring constant attention to avoid risks from a flood in the river, are (I) to have
ample provision in the way of temporary service holts pending the completion of
the rivetting which is already in progress, and (2) to keep all the members of the
upper lateral and portal bracing in place and securely bolted up.
I referred to these matters when at the bridge.
The successful conveyance of the heavy members and plant -for the Plura
Bridge from Guldsmedvik to Plura in the depth of winter on such a road and across
the Dunderland River is highly creditable.'

RAILWAY BETWElvN PLURA BRIDGE AND TVERAAEN BRIDGE.
As the summer proper is very short in. the Dunderland Valley you will see
the extreme importance of having the Dunderland Bridge steelwork on the ground at
once, if its erection is not to be attended by increased risk.

This portion of the line was more accessible at the latter end of my visit, and
although- it was covered wjth about
to 2 feet of snow I walked over the greater
part of it, some portions being visited twice.

The work, so far as I could judge, is well advanced, and considerable lengths
are practically ready for track laying and ballasting.
fill, „
falls on which I shall subsequently reinark generally.
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of June, so that about
independence of the falsework, as

flock” are also driven. The latter work cannot safely be recommenced until the
dredging is well advanced.
The rock filling for the pier and its approach is not yet commenced.
I understand that the first pile for the harbour work was driven in August
last, and, considering the conditions and time of year during which this work was
proceeded with, it has been carried out with great rapidity.
'The dredging has now also been; fairly started by the dredger “ Suggen,”
belonging to the Norwegian Government, and the work may reasonably be expected
to be completed in about 10 to 12 weeks from the present dale.
The dredger “ Suggen " is a modern machine, and should prove quite capable
of dealing with the material to bo dredged, which is a tough mixture of clay and
sand similar to the material in Guldsmedvik cutting.
The 26 tons harbour crane is not yet erected.

tveraaen bridge to gdldsmedvik.
This portion of the line was quite open to inspection, and I passed several
times along it, and also paid numerous visits to the great cut at Guldsmedvik.
nn
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'The above statement will give you some idea of the state of the line generally, ■
as I saw it, and I may add that the oompletion of the railway and harbour works as
a whole during,the forthcoming summer,appears to mo to depend almpst entirely upon
the Guldsmedvik cutting and the Dunderland Bridge.. These are Jhe most serious
features of the work, and the rest should be easily completed, if the energetic
progress of the past be continued, which .1 have no reason to doubt.
The work generally which has hitherto been done appears to me to have been
carried out with most creditable speed, by.a small staff, under very trying conditions
as regards the natural features and climate of the country, and as regards labour
troubles, and also as I was given to understand non-delivery of plant and materials
at the proper and arranged times. Noii-delivery of materials at the pre-arranged
time is serious enough under English conditions, but in Helgeland it is incomparably

Cm
M ™
’i^i'in'mver plan be adopted the
wlit n 77*''" ** 7“."’*
P“®®i°S niaterials up the line from the harbour without
waiting for the completion of the great cut.
wuuont
Character and Structural Features of the Work.
date.

'** "

‘■‘■n™ i>>® Present

STORE HOaSE AND ENGINE SHED AT GULDSMEDVIK.
nlUmn
’^ '**
Tim engine house is also occupied
although I believe that some little interior work remains to be done.
P ’
guldsmedvik SHIPPING PIER AND HARBOUR.
'The pier approach and the portion called the “ receivin"-. dock’■ are as
regards timberwork, practically completed, and a number of piles for the--loading

(1.) Railway Location.—The line has been well located, and the profile gives
no adequate idea of the dilDoulties to be overcome, or of the steepness of the ground
oil one .side and the river troubles on.the other.’
.
'The actual work of precise location is not yet completed, as Mr. Roberts does
not hesitate to .slightly adjust the line at points of special difficulty, to secure better
results as regards safety’, economy, or future ease of working.
(2.) CuLVEiiTS AND DiiAiNS.—'The question as to the entire sufficiency of the
culverts and drains provided is one of considerable difficulty’, and in fact can only-be
•settled by some years’ experience in the actual working of the railway.

G
The conditions attacliing to a considerable number were discussed by myself
and Mr. Roberts and his assistants on tlie ground, and I personally examined several
of the larger culverts, and made careful inquiries as to their construction and the
grounds on which their dimensions had been determined, and, generally speaking, I
found that each individual case had received due attention, persons living near the
particular spot having been consulted as to the flood cpnditions in past years.
It would be very easy for me, or any other engineer, to differ from Mr.
Roberts in his decision in certain minor cases, but in my inquiries I found that,
.speaking generally, ho had reasonable justiflcation for what had been done.

7
(5.) Concrete and Masonry.—^The concrete and stone work at Bunderland,
Plnra, and Tveraaen Bridges, and in the large culverts and the foundations of the
harbour buildings, is to all appearance very satisfactory.
The concrete at the foundations of the piers of Tveraaen Bridge has been
superficially affected by frost, but as far as could be seen, the damage was confined to
the outer two or three inches, and I do not anticipate any trouble arising from this.
Owing to the steelwork at Tveraaen Bridge being a trifle, too long, some
concrete work in the east abutment had to be out into, and its hardness and solidity
leave nothing to be desired.

As instancing the attention which is being paid to this matter, I may state
that in certain cases in the past, culverts have been abandoned and piled trestles have
been constructed, with apparently ample width of opening, where there have been
doubts as to what the flood conditions may turn out to be.

(6.) Steelwork in Bridges.—‘The steelwork at Plura and Tveraaen Bridges is
well fitted and a thoroughly good job.

There are still oases of the same kind in which the precise procedure to be
adopted has not been yet settled.

One of the minor diagonals of Plura Bridge was broken during erection, but
Mr. Roberts is taking steps to have it put in order. The sot of minor diagonals, eight
in number, of which this is. one, do not come into action until traffic is running over
the bridge, and the bridge itself is quite safe without it until that time arrives.

(3.) Timbbb Trestj.es.—The woik of constructing the larger trestles has
not yet been commenced, The smaller examples which I saw are, however, satisfac¬
tory in character.
•
Mr. Roberts made me acquainted, through his detailed drawings, with what is
to be done in the larger structures of this class, and while timber trestles to carry
heavy traffic .on the, main line, cannot, be looked, upon as permanent, I approve of
their adoption in the first instance.
Ihese timber trestles expedite the completion of the railway, and enable it to
become a dividend-earning concern at a much earlier date.
When decoy begins, in the course of future years, there will bo no difficulty in
replacing the timber structures with more permanent bridges, and the pi'opor spans of
the latter can then bo determined more satisfactorily.
(4.) River Banks Protection.—This work is being carried out in a thr6u"-hly
satisfactory manner by stone pitching and heavy tipped rubble.
This will, without any doubt, form a far more permanent protection to the faces
of the slopes of the new riverside embankments, than the timber piling and plankinr^
work originally contemplated.
°
Should any settlement or disturbance occur in this rubble, stone work it offers
great facilities for rapid and inexpensive repaii-.
In the case of the Tveraaen Bridge, rip-rap or rubble stone has been carefully
plaeed around the base of each pier in the river in order to prevent any scour around
it. JChis IS a very proper precaution.
.
The slopes of the embankments, at the abutments of the three principal bridges
where touched by the stream, are also to be protected by stone pitching.
“ ’

Judging from Mr. Roberts’ description of the fracture, and after seeing the
fellow diagonals of the set, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that each of them
has a weld at the point where the fracture occurred in the one .referred to. Onder
these circumstances I think it, would be better to cut off the ends which are welded
on to the main bars and re-attneh them b}' a rivetted connection. This involves the
loss of a certain amount,of sectional area in the bar, but it would nevertheless be
preferable to the uncertainty of welded joints. The work of alteration could bo
carried out without delaying the other work at the bridge. This matter was fully
discussed between Mr. Roberts and myself.
As previously remarked, the rivetters have had to be trained on the work from
totally unskilled men, but I found, from personal examination, that good results, as
regards sound strong work, had already been attained at Tveraaen Bridge. At Plura
the rivotting was just commencing, and I have no doubt that, with the attention that
is being given to it, the work there will be equally sound.
(7.) Rook Cutting and Embankments.—The only matter to .which I need
refer in connection with rock cuttings, is the possibility of falls of loosened stone in
the future. Under the influence of frost the falls are almost sure to occur, and a
careful watch will require to be kept by the road gangs when you are working the
line. At many points on the line, however, the inclination of the strata is such as to
act against sudden falls.
This risk is eommon to all railways with rock cuttings, of which there are
great numbers on the Noi-wegian State Railways.
As regards the rock embankments, which are in many cases formed of largo
pieces, however carefully they are covered with loose earth and smaller stone before
ballasting, it will probably be found necessary to make up the road bed from time
to time owing to the earth working down into the crevices of the tipped stone.
These are merely maintenance questions.

(8.) Cuttings and Embankments in Loose Eaeth.—The work at these has
been one of the must troublesome features in the eonstrnction of' the railway.
I saw several of the cuttings which are of importance, but most of the work
at embankments and the road bed was covered with snow and could not be inspected.
The material in some of the worst cases is a soft blue-coloured mixture of clay
and very fine sand, very similar to that found in the great Guldsmedvik cut.
This clay is of a treacherous nature, and will require very careful treatment
to ensure the permanency of the slopes. It is already heavily charged with water
when first cut into, and the smallest addition of water reduces it to the consistency of
])orridgo. On the other hand, if partially surface dried it will stand vertically for a
a considerable time, as may be seen on the north side of the G-uldsmedvik cut, at the
base of the slope.
I found that the proper mode of dealing with the slopes is receiving a great
deal of consideration from Mr. Roberts and his assistants, and I should like to
guard against a final expression of opinion at this stage, seeing that the condition of
the material and of the slopes as now being out varies from week to’week.
The clay on the north side of the Guldsmedvik out has the advantage of bettor
expo.sure to the sun and is standing much bettor than that on the south side.
The work on both sides of the great cut has hitherto proceeded ou the basis that
the slopes shall bo cut to IJ horizontal to 1 vertical, but at the latter end of my
visit Mr. Roberts expressed the opinion that it would be necessary to cut the south
slope, at least, to a flatter angle, as its surface continues from day to day to flow
down into the bottom of the cutting.
With this opinion I entirely agree, but it would bo premature to give
expression to the precise angle to be adopted, as this angle will largely depend upon
the climatic conditions met with during the progress of the work and also on the
condition of the material in advance which has not yet been opened out.
As regards the procedure requisite to make the slopes permanent Mr. Roberts
has, I understand, up to the present formed his opinions on the fact, that this same
clay in its natural stale, with a covering of sand overlaid with turf, has stood for an
indefinite time at a slope of 4 horizontal to 1. vertical close to the Guldsmedvik cut
and at other points along the line.
The inference to be drawn reasonably is that it would be safe to. imitate these
natural conditions.
.
If ample thickness of saiid be put over the slopes of clay, and if further, the
sand itself be protected by a covering, of turf, 1 see 110 reason at present to expect
unsuccessful results, and since leaving Mo, I have obtained some confirmation of this
opinion.
On the voyage back from Mo to Trondhjem, Mr. Gabriel Smitb, the Chief
Harbour Engineer (Havne Direktor) to the Norwegiaii Governmeut, mentioned to me
that very great trouble and the loss of some lives had been incurred by the failure
of the slopes ou the new Governmeut Railway Extension between Hell and Levanger.

I therefore broke my journey at Trondhjem, and, by the courtesy of Mr.
Pauss, the Government Railway Engineer there, I was allowed to inspect the, most
troublesome part of the line, and found that the clay there was practically identical
with that at Guldsmedvik.
Assistant Engineer Lund, in charge of the section, who conducted me by
trolley and on foot for over 18 miles of the railway, and on the rear platform of a
train for over 20 miles more, informed me that their experience was that, unless the
clay was covered by a thickness of one metre of sand, so as to ensure its being
beyond the influence of frost, and then carefully turfed, it would not stand
pel I I ently, and this applies to both cuttings and embankments.
The most serious slip on this railway ooourrod at a point whore the clay
overlaid a sloping surface of rock, and a small amount of water getting underneath
and into the clay caused a very large mass to slide forward on the sloping rock into
the cutting, causing the loss of several lives.
As the work of excavation at the harbour side of Guldsmedvik Hill is known
to bo approaching the rook already being out out on the other side, the accident
referred to points to the necessity for great caution in the work, as it cannot bo
foreseen whether the rook face is sloping, or vertical, or shelving.
This new section of Government railway was only opened about six months ago,
and they have had great trouble with the slopes, many of which I saw. The
experience they have gained with the same material should bo of ,va,lue in the work
at Dunderiand.
In the formation of their road bed when it is on the clay, they have piit down
from 80 c.m. to 1 metre in thickness of stone underneath the ballastmg, and the
road bed has nevertheless been found to sink in consequence of the clay working up
through the stone, and to require raising from time to time.
Whether such a procedure is required on your line will bo better judged after
the line has been in operation for the conveyance of machinery and materials up to
Storfoshei, and if it be found necessary, the stone bottoming can be put-in at the
worst places before you commence the ore traffic.
The turfing and soiling or sowing of the slopes, I look upon as very important,
and where existing turf canuot be obtained, the slopes should be soiled and sown
with some close and long rooted grass as soon as possible. The slopes of those
cuttings which, are in dry sand can safely be made
horizontal to 1 vertical, if they
are properly soiled and sown with grass.
Inquiries should be made locally to ascertain what description of grass or
weed would be most likely to be suitable for the conditions and climate.
. At other cuttings and embankments along, the line, particularly between
Tveraaen aud Plura, it appears tome that the question of slope to be finally given
will be to some extent naturally settled by the effects of the present thaw. There is
a somewhat troublesome cutting near Skonseng in which Mr. , Roberts purposes
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formint; the slopes to a flatter angle than originally intended, and the same will
probably bo done in several other cases. Generally speaking, the slope question
appeared to me to be receiving proper consideration and attention.
(9.) Guldsmedvik Pier and Approaod.—The timber structure, as far as
executed, is of sound snbstantiai character. It is somewhat heavier than any
of the timber sirnctnres whieh I have had the opportunity of observing on the
Norwegian Const, and necessariiy so, in view of the protection which it has to afford,
the heavy traffic' to be carried, and the size of vessels Svhich I'understand you
propose to berth at it.
At the present time some of the clay excavated from the Guldsmedvik out
is being tipped alongside the pier approach at its landward end. I do not see any
objection to this, as long as care is taken not to damage the timber structure, and it
is the most convenient place of deposit.
This clay will require to bo partly covered with rubble stone in the future,
and it will no doubt absorb a largo quantity.

All three gentlemen stated that the ice was not block ice, but was formed of
various layers of ice and snow and that little or no troulile would be experienced,
provided that the ice were) from time to time, broken up by the ice breaker
“ Edison ” and kept in motion, so as to be carried away by the current down the
fiord. Special attention will require to be paid during winter to the narrow part of
the fiord extending for about 4 or 5 miles to the east of Hemnes and towards Mo.
We were given to understand that, as a rule, if the formation of the ice were
prevented at this narrow part of the fiord there would be but little difficulty in
keeping the inner end perfectly open.
Mr. Hans Meyer was strongly of opinion that ice, which had remained some¬
times for months in the fiord, could have been entirely prevented by a few days’ work
of the ice-breaker at the proper time.
Although, during the period 1896-8 to 1901-2, ice conditions prevailed every
winter, yet there have been long periods of , ten to fifteen 3’ears consecutively without
any formation of ice in the fiord.

As soon as tlio rook is readied on the harbour side of the great out, the rock
filling of the pier approach and head will be commenced.

The greatest source of trouble would arise from a westerly wind occurring and
an accumulation of ice having been allowed to take place. Under these circumstances
the drift ice has been known to pile up ou the bench at the end of the fiord to a
height of 6 to 6 metres.

In order to form an opinion as to the suffioionoy of the rock-filled pier as
regards sliolter and stabilit}', I gave careful consideration on the ground to its position
in relation to the fiord, etc., and also, in company with Mr. Ackerman; made inquiries
from three iudependent sohroes as to the weatlier'and' ice conditions which usually
prevail.

I was given to understand that the gales from the west or thereabouts were
those which gave most trouble to vessels anchored or moored in the fiord near Mo,
and that winds. fi[om the other directions ^vere, comparntively speaking, of less
importance.

The three gentlemen on whom wo called, Mr. MUnster of Bosmo, Mr. Hasselbom
of Bosmo, and Mr. Hans Moyer of Mo, in all general essentials, were in entire
agreement as to the conditions which have been experienced in the past on the
Ranen Fiord within their reeolleolion or knowledge.
Mr. Miiiister had, for his own use, made careful observations extending from
July, 1895, up to the present time, of the temperature and rainfall, and also of the
length of time during whieh ice had prevailed at the inner end of the fiord. He very
kindly provided us with a copy of his rainfall and temperature chart, with the duration
of ice period also marked thereon, and I enclose a tracing of his record for your
information. Mr. Munster also gave us a very clear description of the most usual
manner in which the ice extended over the end of the fiord and of tlie manner in which
it broke up at the end of winter.
Ho also provided a little sketch (to scale) showing the ice on the fiord on the
11th and 12th May, 1899, and on the 13th May, 1899, which indicates clearly the
manner in which the ice begins to break up, and tlie movement of the large ice floe
between Bosmo and Guldsmedvik and Mo. A copy of this sketch is also enclosed
herewith. Mr. Miiuster’s rainfall and temperature chart shows that ice has formed
in the fiord, and has remained for varying periods, during every winter, excepting
that whieh is just over, since 1895-1898.

The violence and effect generally of such storms as occur from time to time
were also described to me.
I also saw Mr. Roberts’s plan of the under-water contour lines near the pier.
Taking all this information into consideration, and after an examination of the
pier as being constructed, I am of opinion that when the rook filling is carried out,
under and on the outer side of the pier approach and the “ receiving dock,” that
vessels moored at the inner side of the “ receiving dock ” and along the “ loading
dock,” will be sheltered in a satisfactory manner.
I believe that you will find it advisable to have two mooring buoys put ilown,
to allow waiting vessels to lie up, clear of the pier, pending their turn at the loading
dock, but this is a matter whicli can very well be deferred.
It will be necessary to provide hand railings along the pier approach, and
probably also along part of the outer side of the “ receiving dock.”
(10.) Buildings at Harbour.-—The engine house aud store house are good
substantial buildings of wood standing on concrete foundations.
The adoption of wood for these buildings is justified by the fact that, wooden
structures in Norway have proved to be very durable, and last much longer than
could be expected in this country.
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Iron buildings, unless thoroughly well lined, would probably be troublesome
in consequence of condensation on the inner surfaces.
(11.) IRails akd SiEEPEns.—The rails which I saw are of a satisfactory
section and type.
The abandonment of the original intention to make use of sleepers or ties of
native timber, and the adoption of pitch pine sleepers instead is a very satisfactory
change.
The soft native timber sleepers, combined with flat-bottomed rails, would not, I
consider, have given you satisfaction under the heavy concentrated loads winch are
to be passed over the line.
The extra cost of the pitch pine sleepers is money well spent.

estimate, and after having discussed the heavier items in the estimate with Mr.
Roberts, it appears to me that he has given a fairly accurate idea of what the expense
would be from the date of the estimate.
I believe that, with the exception of the Dunderland Bridge, all the material,
other than the general stores, is now delivered at Guldsmedvik ; and I understand
that the balance still remaining in hand of the estimate of November 30th, 1902, is
sufficient to keep the whole staff and men and costs going until about October this year.
This being so, it affords a very fair indication of tho reliability of the estimate,
as.tho work remaining, to be done should bo entirely completed by the time named.
It is necessary that I should state that in my judgment the work looked at as
a whole appears to have been carried out in an economical manner, considering tho
difficulties.
The Engineering of the Work.

Capacity of

Railway and

Harbour.

I understand that you propose to pass down the lino and ship at the pier about
750,000 tons per annum. This is equal to an average of 2,600 tons on eaoh of
300 working days.

The fact that so much work under difficult conditions has been carried out in so
short, a time is the best testimony to the engineering and organizing skill shown in
its execution, when the general satisfactory nature of the work to wliioli-1 have
already referred, is taken into account.

■ The railway can very well deal with that quantity or considerably more. Its
capacity for traflSo is largely a question of the number of cars and locomotives and of
the arrangomeuts made for working tho traflio.

I should like to mention that tho engineering staff under Mr. Roberts appear
individually to take a personal interest in the work and its successful and satisfactory
execution.

As regards the “ loading dock ” at tho shipping pier. There is ample room
for berthing two large vessels of 3,000 to 4,000 tons eaoh, and the amount shipped
per day or per annum will depend upon the machinery and plant which you instal
rather than on the pier itself.
'’

When at Mo I was glad to have the opportunity of discussing various matters
connected with the railway and harbour and their future working with Mr. Ackerman,
who frequently aooompanied me during my visits of inspection and gave me a great
deal of assistance.

With a thoroughly efficient plant I know of no reason why the shipping
capacity should not considerably exceed your present estimates.

I shall be glad to supplement this report in any way in my power should you so
desire.

I should like to draw your attention to the desirability of having a large
storage capacity at the harbour end of the railway.
In any consideration of shipping facilities it is not advisable to base estimates
on average amounts to be shipped. A large margin of reserve power should always
bo provided to cover the fluctuations invariably caused in actual work by the
difficulty of making all the members of the transportation machine work together
and simultaneously.
Cost of Work.
As regards this matter, it would be quite impracticable for me to attempt an
accurate cheek of the estimate made by Mr. Eoberts on 30tb November, 1902.
During my visit, however, I made numerous inquiries as to the actual unit costs of
work then in progress, and on compailng these with the figures given.in Mr. Roberts’s

I am. Gentlemen,
Yours very truly,
J. M. MUNCRIBFF,
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[ATTACHMENT]

Edison Laboratory,
Orange,

New Jersey,

U.S.A..

Dear Mr Edison,
I
While Mr Rhodes and myself were in Orange, you
kindly said that you would experiment with some gold ore
which was to be sent you by Mr Rudd.

I now send you extract

of a letter which has been sent us by the Consolidated Gold
Fields of South Africa as to the shipment of this ore.
Mr Rhodes and I have jusitvisited Dunderland, atid
find the Railway in very good shape, though it will not be
finished until about the end of October.

.

'

1

The big cutting a-t

Guldsmedvik has proved more difficult than Hr Roberts anttbi*'i'‘'''' i
pated owing to the blue clay.

The big bridge over the,

Dunderland river has yet to bo erected.

i

Some of the foundations^!

for the mill are begun, and are being rapidly pushed forwicra.
Believe me,

'

Yours very truly.
EDISON ORE-MILLING SYNDIOATE, LIMITED.

'

j
j

■

'■!
'I

[ENCLOSURE]

OOPX- ^

With reforenoe to your Official Letter No. 2025 of the isth
March, we heg to inform you that the ore from the Simmer & Jack
Mine for Mr T. A. Edison was shipped from Durban on the 20th June
to New York via London per the a.a. *'Umtali''

On arrival of this

ship at London, the ore will he transhipped for New York and then
delivered to Mr Edison.

The shipment has been made via London

in order to avoid the very considerable delay of waiting for a
direct steamer to New York.

We may say that the ore is of average

sample of Main Reef and we had 43,300 lbs. of it despatched in
bulk to Durban, as we considered it advisable to forward more
than the 20 tons (2,000. lbs. to the ton), asked for, so as to
leave a margin for any loss in transit.

On arrival of the ore

at Durban, our Agent there had it double bagged, and has made such
arrangements as should result in the complete safe delivery at
Mr Edison's works at New Jersey.
We are v/riting direct to Mr Edison informing him of the ship¬
ment.

Pull accounts of the various charges in connection with

this shipment are not yet available, but we will notify you of
these later on. payment of which we gather from your letter will
be arranged by Mr 0. D. Rudd.

Ordinary General Meeting
SEPTEMBER mh, WOS.

NOTICE.
DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
BALANCE SHEET.

^

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

NOTICE IS HBEEBY GIVEN, that the Second Ordinary General
Meeting of the Dunderland Iron Ore
the Cannon

Street Hotel,

Cannon

Company, Limited, will be held at
Street, London,

E.C., on

Thursday,

the 24th day of September, 1903, at 2.30 p.m., when the Directors’ Report
and Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st March, 1003, will be
submitted.

Auditors

elected,

and

the

Meeting of the Company transacted.

business

of an

Crdinary

General

....

Dated the IStli September, 1903.

By Order of the Board.

S. H. POLLEN,
Secretary.
Fitzalan House, Aeundbl Street,
London, W.C.

The Transfer Books and Register of Members of the Company will be olosed
from the 21st to the 25th September, both days inclusive.

I)unbctlanb 3ron (Dre Compang^ Cimiteb.

REPORT OF THE
To

the

SECOND

ORDINARY

DIRECTORS

GENERAL

MEETING

SHAREHOLDERS of the DUNDERLAND
COMPANY,
Hotel,
2efth,

LIMITED, to

Cannon Street,

1903,

at

Your Directors

2.30

be

held at the

London, E.C., on

of

IRON ORE
Cannon

Street

Thursday, September

pm.

submit herewith the Audited Balance Sheet of the

Company made up to March 31st, 1903.
It will be seen from the Accounts that the Ordinary Shares have
been allotted as fully paid, as provided for by the Contract of April 25th,
1902.
At the date of this Eeport, i63 15s. per
on the Preference Shares.
the 80th inst.

Share has been called up

The remaining £1 5s. per Share is payable on

. The Committee of the Stock Exchange has granted a quotation for
the Preference Shares.

During the past year the construction of the Eailway from Guldsinedvik,
the seaport on

the Eanen

Ejord, to the Company’s Mines at Storfoshei,

has been actively proceeded with by the Contractors under the Company’s
supervision. •

The line,

about 17 miles long, is now approaching completion, and,

with the exception

of one large cutting near the Port, and the Bridge

over the Dunderland River, near Storfoshei, is available for traffic.

The

whole of the material for this Bridge is delivered, and these two remaining
portions of the line will be completed before winter.
The Main Pier has been constructed, and the Harbour Basin is being
dredged and will afford accommodation
requirements of the Company.

for shipping,

sufficient to meet the

In April of this year your Directors commissioned Mr. Monorieff,' of the
firm of Sandeman & Monorieff, Engineers, Newoastle-on-Tyne, to inspect
on the Company’s behalf the Railway and Harbour Works under construction.
He reports—
as regards the engineering :—
“ The fad that so much work wider diffieult conditions has been carried out
in so short a time is the best testimony to the engineering and organizing skill
shown tn its execution, when the general satis/adory nature of the work is
taken into aeeount."
as regards the quality of work:—
"The work generally which has hitherto been done appears to me to have
been egnied out with most creditable speed, by a small staff, under very trying
_M«dihOHs as regards the natural features and climate of the country, and as
regdrdT'idbour troubles.'.i
and as regards economy;—
"It is necessary that I should state that, in my judgment, the work looked
at as a whole appears to have been carried out in an economical manner,
considering the difficulties."
One of your Directors, Mr. William Rhodes, and the Secretary, visited
and inspected the works under construction during July last, and reported that
progress was being satisfactorily maintained.
The works at the Mill Site have been now commenced, and are being
pushed forward.

Orders have been

placed for the greater part of the

Crushing and Separating Machinery and Plant on satisfactory terms.
About 1,600 men
works.

have been constantly employed on the Company’s

During the past year there has been a slight difficulty with a seccion

of the workmen, resulting in a partial strike for a few days, after which
work was resumed on the Company’s terms.
In the process of briquetting adopted by Mr. Edison in America, a
proportion

of

pitch

was

used

to

mix

with

the

concentrated

ore.

Consequent upon the large demand for pitch

for use in the laying of

Eleotrio Mains and other purposes, its price has recently seriously increased.
To avoid the additional cost that this would entail, your Directors have had
a course of briquetting experiments carried out, and are glad to report that
they have now found a process which will produce a thoroughly satisfactory
briquette at a cost lower than the original estimate.
Your Directors are glad to inform you that a suggested Export Tax on
Iron Ore has been abandoned by the Norwegian Parliament.
The Auditors, Messrs. Herman Lesoher, Stephens & Go., and Messrs.
"W. B. Peat & Co., retire and offer, themselves for re-election.

DAVID DALE,
Chaiman.

Fitzalan House, Abundel Stbeet,
London, W.O.
September 15th, 1903.

^<7M£I^?U ir.o.
89th. September 1903.

Dear Sir,
With reference to yoiir letter of May S4th, 1908 to this
Company arid the Chairman's answer to you dated July 17th. 1903
regarding your official appointment to this Company as designer
of plant for the concentration of ore, I am directed by my Board
to bring the following to your notice iUp to the present,, all final drawings for plant and .
meiohlnery have been and will continue to be submitted to you
for approval before they are sent out for bids.

We are; glad

to know you have not so far found it necessary to express dis¬
approval pf any final drawings.
My Board are aware the number of drawings sent ...out to
you has. been very large and also that the amount of business of
this kind that you have to transact Is very heavy, and they
fully realise that It Is difficult for you tb ensure pronqat
disposal of this matter without putting yourself to undue
Inconvenience, .

It has, therefore, been -rissumed that wheine

BF/S/PS.

you have tafcen no ohjection to the designs, they have met with
your approval.

The Board are quite prepared to work on this

assumption, hut would like to hear from you that you endorse
their deduction.
It Is, of course, necessary for the Board to send out
these drawings for hlds with as little delay as possible so
that the Contracts for the machinery and plant may be put In
hand and completed In due time.
To put this matter quite In order, I am desired to
request you to kindly confirm the arrangement, that unless you
Intimate disapproval of euiy part of a final design or drawing,
we may take It you approve thereof.
Yours faithfully,
. DUNDERIiAIID IRON ORB COMPANY BIMITBD

Secretary.
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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Reiated Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1904)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents reiating to
the Dunderiand ore milling project. Among the correspondents are Edison;
Stephen Hungerford Pollen, secretary of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd.;
and William Simpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing Edison's
designs. Included are items pertaining to Edison's proposed alterations in
the crushing rolls, along with a letter by Simpkin discussing inspections of the
cement works at Stewartsville, New Jersey, and his interviews with Edison at
West Orange. Also included is a diagram of drilling operations.
All of the documents have been selected.

PILLING 8t CRANE
IRON, STEEL,ORES, COAL,COKE
GIRARD TRUST BUILDING
BROAD A CHESTNUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA

January 4, 1904.

Ifr. J. F. Eandolph,
Edison Laboratory,
, New Jersey.
Dear Sir

1

Will you kindly ascertain from Mr. Edison whether the
Dunderlin separator is in shape to make a trial run of a small
amount of ore for us, and also whether the ore would be ground at
Orange ?

The material that we wish tested is a zinc blende, which

can be separated easily with the Wetherill separator, as the
writer saw a test in the latter machine on Saturday.

If Mr. Edison

can make this test for us, we will order a small quantity shipped
to the. laboratory immediately. Kindly refer this letter to Mr.
Edison and advise us what he sa3'-s.
We are writing you on the subject, as we understand
Mr. Mallory is absent.
Yours very truly.
T.I.C.

$tli.4.prii 1^04.

' 'lliQ Giialrinaii
of tiio l/orlca Coramibboe,
Dunbex'land Iron Oro Co, iibd.
Doar Bir,

During r.iy rooonb vlolb to trio Ctatas I Uaci a nui-utor of
inton?viov/B vii'K^i

Dtlinon Q^cbonding ovor oovomi ciayrj during v/’j.iioli

vra discuRsod too v/ork wo iiavo in liand, as aiso bJio vfork. lio iias
boon doing at too Conont ylcuit.

..

I also viaitod tiio oeinant i-slanb

on bv/o Goporato oooasiona, and was ablo to soo for mysolf vdiotoer
tooro ■sTO.n anj' v/onknoss in dosifgn or construction of parts vrlilob
conooiTiort us.

I fo^xnd to'. Edison liad boon jnaicing a, groat raany

oliangas, some of v/nioh arCso i*rom tUo fact tliat at ono biiao iio vfas
oompollod to uso old jaatorial brougiit from Ogdon, and also frora
tlio fact tout in ovory oaso tiio sbruobural stool \7ovli was ontia-oly
too liglit for Uio purposos for v/aidi it was originally iratandod,
but from my obsorvations I do not oxpoot any sarious broublo vAitii
our mschinory, as \iq havo antioipatad almost all too troubles Mr.
Edison soeiiiB to iiavo had at otovmrbsvillo.
1 also had an opporbunity bo boo sovax'al of biiQ labosb
Briquobting machinoa built by to. Mould, all of vdxioh v/os'o v/orking
on oonoontratas, fluo dust, otc., in a satisfactory mamiar, ond I
iiava boon onablod to got from him a bid for too maoliinory yfhioh we
roquira amounting 'bo g. 57.000.00, dolivorod at an lingiinii porb,
which is g. 16,000.00, lass 'tdiEn his original bid, and i biilnk \ie
cannob do bobbor blian accoiyb bills offor.

to. Mould is making

ari’angomanbs to havo toosa machines built in Groat 33ribe-.in, anci ono
of his Fnglnoors will bo ovor lioro to Inspoot too saine.

He claims

tliat iie can build thorn hora os quickly as he can in tiio Sbabas
owing to too I’act tiiab for our slaa of a briquotbo ho iias imd to
make sovaral ohangos in his design which neoosnibatos almost a sot
of nov/ pattoms no mabtor vihero tlioy aro built.
Sines ray robum from toe States I havo vinitod Consetb,

(2)
more' pajrbioularly to bqo tUo Icoomotlvas in uao at tlis Oonsott Iron
V7orks,

1 am of tlia opinion that locomotlvoa such, as these will

answer our purpose perfeotly vrall, tUe smaller ones for ttie Kinins
HSLilv/ay, end tlie larger ones for tlie main lino, with protably a
little inorease in fuel and wate3>-oarrying oapaoity,

I saw botli

styles of engines coupled up to trains, and m.B very muoli pleased
witli tiie v/ay in wiiloh. tiioy starbed and hauled pretty heavy loads
up grade, end the ease witli vdiloli tliey were handled,

I tiiinlc tills

design of locomotive much superior far our particular work tlian
those vfo at present have in ITorvray, and as tlie whole of tlio welglit
is actually on the drlvoM, hotter results in hauling oan ho ob¬
tained,
I shall be pleased if you will instruct me more definitely
with reforenoe to the housing Ao,, of my Eisslstants at Quldsmodvlk
and Storfosliei, and as 1 am now about malclng preliminary arrangements v/lth the various men, I shall need to assist mo during oonatruotion, my recommendations will too submitted to you at a later
date.
During my atosonoo my work seems to have been going on in
a satisfactory manner tooth in ITorway end v^lth the various oontraotors
vfho are building our maohlnary.
just before leaving ^tlie States I ivas in oommunication
with Mr, GrOndal with reference to our Briquetting fumaoos, and he
is lareparlng the drawings for tiio same,

1 had a telegram from him

asking me. If possible, to go ovoi* to Stockholm to disouss matters
with him, so I tlilnk it will be well for me bo arrange to go tliere
at as early a date as possible, and probably it would be a good
thing for me to proceed to fio for a few days so as to gat personally ■—
in touch with everything tliat has boon done no far, end be able to
diraot what shall be pushed along in view of oreotlng our machinery
as rapidly as possible.
Yours very truly,
,(Sgd).

van, snVKCDT.

I

oresi's'londo”*

Ci^UX^'i-e^!^

■JzelZl^rZ^.

<==.2c/?'Uil!^iy. IV. C.
May 17th. 1904.

T. A. Edison Esq.
Orange,
New Jersey,
U.S.A.

Dear Sir,
With reference to your letter dated April 25th.,
enclosing a copy of a letter forwarded hy you to Mr. Simpkin
on the same date re changes in the 3 High Rolls, I have been
instructed to write to you and Say that ort the 19th. May
1903 we received your favour of the 11th,May 1903 irt which
you approved of the drawings for the Fine Grinding Rolls pro¬
vided certain alterations were made which alterations you
detailed in a memorandum attached to the said letter.
These alterations were accordingly made, and Mr. Simpkin
was instructed to .place the'Contraot for these Rolls and
have the work pushed on ds rapidly as possible.
\

I need not express to you the great importance to

the Company of getting all this machinery and plant erected

T. A. Edison Bag.

this summer irf Norway.

-8-

17/5/04

These Rolls are now irt the harfds

of the raan-ufacturers aitd are approaching completion.
Yours faithfully,
DHNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY LIMITED

Secretary.

[ATTACHMENT!

With reference .to your letter 'of Jujie etli., regarding
the submission of drawings^fto*y^*l^^approval. 1 am dlreote.d by
my Board to say that they do not understand yqvi-to state, that ydu
have not reoeive.d the, drawings for the. three high Fine Crushing
Rolls, or for .the major portion of the plapt io be ereb.ted in
Norway, as

letters (see especial-ly those, of May

1-lth. & 18th. y in which you acknowledge, the receipt of all such
drawings.
My Board, therefore, assume that you are referring
probably to the fact that a set of drawings smbodving the altB-r».ti nr.«
s.ubject to which you have given your approval, have not yet been
sent, to you.

Tiy Board were, not aware that you desired to' have

these, as they have Informed you in their letter dated August S9th.
ISOS that all your alterations have, been and are being duly cabled
' out.

, '

;

I8/.7/Q4.

A se^i of drawings shewing your finally approved al^er-aiiidns will be prepared and sent to ydu, but you wiir understand
that this will entail no small amount of labour and time, and Itwill be impossible,, therefore, to send them to you immediately.
The Board would certainly reproach themselves if they
felt that they had not.taken full advantage of your great skill
and experience, in the designing of the Dunderland Machinery.

■

L--—s

‘'I
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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1905)
This folder contains correspondence, promotional material, and other
documents relating to the public offering of the company's stock. Included is a
pamphlet providing illustrations and a description of the Dunderland plant. The
correspondence deals mainly with stock transactions.
Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected.
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T. A. Bdison, Esq.,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange, Hew Jersey, U.S.A.

Mr. Dick informs me that you wish to sell you^l^pr^ary
Shares in the Dunderland Company, and to devote the proceeds
towards paying the calls due on the Edison Ore-Milling Syndicate
shakes.

I am, therefore, enclosing you a transfer form, for you

to sign in the presence of a witness, transferring the shares to
Mr. Ernest Hayes -^who will act as your nominee, as it is not very
desirable from the market point of view,that the shares should be
sold out of your name.

I understand from Mr. Dick that the

shares are to bo sold for £3,000 or over, and I think I can get
about £3,200 or so for them.
The share certificate is in your possession, and it
will be necessary for you to send the certificate hero with the
transfer, as s^ as possible, as the shares will be wanted soon
after they are sold.

The price mentioned in the enclosed transfer is only
nominal, and I \7lll send you the Contract note from the hroher,
saying the amount for which the Shares are sold.
We all sincerely hope that you have quite recovered
from your recent illness.
Believe me,
Yours sincerely,
KDISOH ORH-MILLING SYNDICATE, LIMITED.

Managing Director.
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THB SUBSCRIPTION LIST will OPEN on TUESDAY, tho 4th APRIL, at ton ».m., and
bo CLOSED on or boioro tho FOLLOWING FRIDAY.

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE
i

COMPANY, LIMITED.

(INCORFORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES ACTS, iaa2 TO 1900.)

SHARE CAPITAL -

- £2,000,000,

DIVIDED INTO
200,000 Six per Oent. Oumulative Preference and Participating
Shares of JB5 each.£1,000,000
200,000 Ordinary Shares of £6 each ■

.

-

.

.

£1,000,000

£2,000,000
ISSUE

AT PAR OF £2S0,000 SIX PER CENT,
FIRST CHARGE DEBENTURE STOCK.
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DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED,

The Company’s port of Guldsmedvik is situated at the head of the Ranen
Fjord, about 200 miles north' of Trondhjpm. I-Iere the harbour has been dredged
and loading and unloading piers built, giving accommodation for vessels of the
largest draught likely to be required. ■
Af the port is established the machinery and plant required for briquetting
the concentrated iron ore, but to this reference will be made later on.
In close proximity to the landing-stage, the Company have erected^offices
and houses for the accommodation of their staff and workmen.

Railway.

The railway, wliich starts from the pier head, proceeds to Storfosliei,
ce of about seventeen miles. Immediately after leaving the pier the railws
a large cutting some 560 yards'in length, and no less than 114 feet deep

the centre, a cutting which presented great difficulties during the construction
of the railway.
1 he hill consists of a species of blue glacial clay, extremely hard when
frozen-or-dry,- but- forming a fluid mud when' Saturated' with' water.' - Tiredifficulties of dealing with this during the autumn and spring, when there

is a heavy rainfall, and when the frost is com
been great, and being unfortunately encountered

of the ground, havi
ommencement of tlv

line, entailed serious delay and extra cost in constructing bridges and buildings,
and transporting heavy material to the farther end.The slopes were laid back to a-comparatively flat angle, and after beirig
carefully drained,.the whole' area of them was covered with sand about 3 feet deep

P|.UR.\ Bridck.
After passing through this cutting, the railway,proceeds along the left bank
of the Dunderland River, crossing the Tveraaen River by a steel' bridge, and
winding its way along the precipitous mountains that keep the river in its course.
After about seven miles the railway crosses the Plura River, which, runs into the
Dunderland River.

extreme edge of
of which is
Storfoshei lies bn the right bank, and the railway crosses the Dunderland
by a bridge of four spans, and about 600 feet long.

Passing round the plateau on which the buiidings containing the plant are
situated, the railway runs on for some two miles to the Urtvand ore deposit.
From the mill buildings to these deposits the line is a mining railway, arid will
eventually be extended to the other deposits owned by the Company at Vestenialid
and Urtijeldmo.
Mines.
Mining operations have been started on the Urtvand deposit. This is
estimated to contain in all some lo million tons of ore, and at the present moment
spurs have been run out from the main mining railway cutting into the top of the
deposit, opening up three large quarries from which an output of between • 5,000
and 6,000 tons per diem can be obtained. The existing quarries show ore-faces
aggregating 2,700 square yards. Ore is obtained by open cast quarry work, the
rock being blasted out witli dynamite and then hoisted on to cars by steam
navvies.
The cost of mining will be comparatively low, there being no
other operation necessary beyond the construction of the necessary approaches
for the steam navvies and the ore cars.
The ore being loaded, the cars proceed along the mining line to the foot of
the incline leading to the top of the Crusher House.
The incline is 600 feet long, and the grade about 12^ per cent., so
that the ore cars enter this house at about 75 feet above the ground level. Here
the contents of the cars are tipped into a steel hopper immediately over the
giant rolls.
'
Crusher
should be explained that the Crusher House is built between two
House.
concrete piers which measure 28 feet by 53 feet at the base and 14 feet by 53 feet
at the top. The distance between the piers is 42 feet and they are go feet high,
containing in all about 7,000 cubic yards of concrete.
The giant rolls are placed on steel girders spanning the space at the top of
the piers.
These rolls are 7 feet in diameter and 7 feet wide, and are con¬
structed to crush rocks weighing as much as ten tons each. The total weight
of this machinery amounts to 230 tons.
After passing through the giant rolls the ore has been reduced to about
lo-inch cubes, and these pieces fall successively through a series of three other
rolls which reduce the size of the rock to 6 inches, 3 inches, and ij inches
respectively. Here the stream of ore is divided and passes through two other sets
of rolls, reducing the ore to J-inch cubes, or less.
The ore having now reached the bottom of the Crusher House, it is carried.
Dryer
hy rrieans of belt conveyors,, to the top of the Dryer House.
’
.
'
House.
After being screened so that any pieces over J-inch cube may be again
passed through the last set of rolls in the Crusher House, the ore passes through
the dryers, again falling through the whole height of the house—about 40 feet.

Belt conveyors tlien carry it to the Crushed Ore Stock House.' This house is
200 feet long and will hold about 10,000 tons of crushed ore.
The next stage in the treatment of the ore is to crush it to a much greater
fineness, for which purpose it is carried on belt conveyors to the Fine Grinding

House and in turn
high, contains 2,S88 screens.
The material rejected by the screens as of
by another conveyor to the Fine Grinding House to be

Hou°8e H

Blowef.

The ore is now reduced to the fineness of dust, and is carried to the Blower
House which contains 32 large blowers. The ore passes in front of them in a
thin stream, and as much as possible of the impalpable powder which might
interfere with the separating processes is blown out. It is caught in large bins and
carried off to a dump; the heavier material passes on to belt conveyors, and is
carried to the Magnetite Separator House.
^epa"atoi’
house is 240 feet long by 40 feet wide, and contains 770 magnets. All
the Magnetite is extracted here, and the remainder of the ore is carried forward
to the Hematite Separator House.
This house is 270 feet long by 40 feet wide, and contains 4,800 Hematite
magnets.
The Hematite is here extracted from the ore, and is carried on a
conveyor which on its way meets the conveyor carrying the Magnetite from
the Magnetite Separator House, and the two streams mingled together are carried
to the second Blower House. This house contains 24 blowers, and by their
means the ore is further cleansed from impurities.
The roncentrate, now in its final form, passes on to the Concentrate
Stock House. This house is 270 feet long, and will hold about 10,000 tons of
concentrate.
We may now consider that the first group of processes by which the
crude ore is treated, are completed. It is estimated that for each 100 tons
of ore that are thrown from the cars at the top of the Crusher House, 50 tons
of concentrates will be placed in the Concentrate Stock House, and it is
of interest to note that, from the first point to the last, the ore is conveyed
without being rehandled over a distance of approximately two miles, the belting
which carries it being four miles in length.
The belts vary in width from 24 inches to 42 inches, and the widest one
will carry 700 tons of ore per hour.
In constructing the buildings we have briefly referred to no less than
4,500 tons of steel, and 22,000 cubic 3-ards of concrete have been used. The
total area of corrugated steel used for encasing the houses and conveyors
amounts to approximately iij acres.
- To run all the different parts of the machinery emploj-ed, a Power Station
has been erected, containing nine 500-horse-power and two 125-horse-power
engines, with directly connected generators. The whole of the plant is electrically
driven, with the exception only of the giant rolls, which are driven by a separate
steam-engine.
,■■■■'
;
.
’.■'
The Concentrate Stock House is so constructed that a complete train of '
wagons can run beneath it, and can be filled with the concentrate by merely
opening spouts.

Speciall)' constructed wagons of 40 tons capacit)’ carry the concentrate Irom
Storfoshei down to the port at Guldsmedvik where it is deposited in another
Concentrate Stock House.
The plant and machinery for briejpetting this concentrate are situated
immediately alongside the quay at the harbour at Guldsmedvik.
Without going into too great detail of the method of briquetting, it may
be of interest to say that the whole of it has first to be mixed with water, then
moulded into a convenient brick shape by machines exerting a pressure of five to
six tons to the s<iuare inch. These bricks are then placed on small cars, of which
700 are required, and which pass through, furnaces capable of being heated to
1,300° Centigrade.
These furnaces are 180 feet long and are built in units of four. There are
six of these units.
The heat required for briquetting is , obtained by firing the furnaces with
gas, supplied by a complete gas-producer plant.
To supply the necessary energy for this plant another Power Station has’
been constructed here, capable of generating 2,500 horse-power.
After the briquettes have passed through the furnaces they form the
finished product. .They are automatically conveyed to the loading dock.
It is remarirable that, although the operations described are'so numerous
and extensive, and although the ore, from the time it leaves the quarry until it
rests in the hold of the vessel, passes through so many and various processes, the
actual number of men required to handle a daily output of 5,000 tons of crude ore
will be about 50 per shift or 100 per day at Storfoshei, where the rock is Ground,
Dried and Concentrated, and about 40 per shift or 80 per day at Guldmedsvik,
where it is Briquetted. This does not, of course, include the men employed on
mining, nor those concerned in the working of the railwa)’.

September iglli, 1905.

Briquetting,

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1906)
This folder contains correspondence, minutes, and reports relating to
operations at the Dunderland works and other company matters. Most of the
documents are copies of progress reports from Stephen Hungerford Pollen,
manager and secretary of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd., to J. A. Selway,
acting secretary. There is also correspondence by William Simpkin, the
draftsman responsible for executing Edison's designs. Some of the items
concern Edison's approval of alterations in the crushing rolls. A few letters
deal with operations at his cement works in Stewartsville, New Jersey.
Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected. A few
of the unselected items pertain to the death of Sir David Dale, chairman of
the board of directors.
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EDISON ORE^MILLING SYNDICATE, LIMITED.
Fitzalan House,
Arundei- Street,
Strand, London, W.C.,
26//( February, igo6.
Dear Sir (or Madam),
Dividend of Ordinary Shares in the Dunderland Iron Ore Company,
Limited (free of Income Tax),
Declared at the Annual General Meeting held on 22nd February, 1906.

In accordance with the Resolution passed at the General Meeting on
22nd inst., authorising the distribution, as a Scrip Dividend, of 49,000 fully paid
Ordinary Shares of £s each in the Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Limited (free
of Income Tax),-1 beg to hand you herewith a Transfer of

6,833

of such

Shares from the Syndicate to you, being in the proportion of one Dunderland Iron
Ore Company, Limited, Share for every four of the

27,333

Syndicate

Shares held by you.
I have to ask you to kindly execute this transfer in the presence of a
witness, and also sign the form of receipt at the bottom thereof, and return both
(without detaching the receipt from the transfer) to me at this olhce in the enclosed
envelope.

Tlie Share Certificate will then be sent to you in due course.

The

stamp duties and registration fee will be paid by the Syndicate.
I also hand you herewith a Dividend Warrant for

: 10 : 0

,

representing the cash value of the fraction of one Share in the Dunderland Iron
Ore Company, Limited, to which you are entitled.
Yours faithfully',
Mr T. A. Edison.

J. HALL, Jnr.,
Secretary.

copy.

nth April 1906.

Sir David Dale Bart.
’■'aBt lodge,
DABlINGTOil.

Dear Sir David,
I hope you will not think I aia presuialng in
placing the following considerations before j^ou.
1 am fully aware tliat the Board are best qualified
to judge wliat should or should not ha done, hut there is one
side to the following subject I.woiad like to empiiasise.
I under8t^^nd that it is prox/osed to demand from
Hr. Simpkin some oaterorical explanation of various statements
he has made during the course of the last two or three montlas.
The Board, 1 liave no doubt, quite rightly, appear to consider
that Hr. Simpkin either has expressed views tliat cannot he
•maintained by experience or by proof, or that Kr. Simpkin has
expressed such views in an unbecoming manner.
I have-of course, no exact knowledge of what
is intended.

i have only heard that some enquiry or inves¬

tigation is suggested.
I beg most respectfiaiy to fenirard also another
aspect of hr. Simpkin*s work.

-I do' not for a moment say tliat

, the Board liave not good grounds for action such as intended,
but I cannot help, as an eye-witness; from forwarding testimony
to Hr. Simpkin's genuine services any more, tlian I woiad. attempt
to palliate his unbecoming ac-fcions. -

■

I think it 'is, difficTat for the Board to realise
trhat phj>-sical and mental strain lir, Simpkin Ims-been'subjected to.

■ I oould ooni'idently say tliat no consideration of ijersonaL
ceiiifort, nor indeed, of personal health, lias influenced Hr.
SiHtpkin in the smalleBt degree.

ITight and day he is

untiring in his devotion to the task he has in hand.

He lias

been met at every turn by amll failures and set-baolca, that
have bean most disheartening, not only to himself but to
thase working under him.

Even during the short time I

have been here,- there have been a number of such accidents.
.

Mr. Simpkin has never been dismayed, and I

nave never heard him say a disooui'aging word on anj'’ occasion.
He lias at times had to leave some task he was engaged
upon here, end proceed Instantly to storfoshei in order
to help in some difficulty.
Ke is no longer a young man, and his health lias
been far from good.

Even with all available resources the

conditions of life here are verj>- far from comfortable,
while the climatic conditions have been exceedingly tri'ing.
This would not affect a younger man but it is really trying
Mr, Simpkin very much.
For example, during the last tliree days they
liavQ been starting the Gas Producers and Briquetting
PurnaOQs.

Mr. Slmpkin has never left the place except

for a hasty meal.

There lias been a heavy gale blowing the

whole time and drenching rain, and he has been for hours
together standing in the pouring rain or hurrying from
place to .place to teach the men their work.

ilot one single

one of the men working-has liad any- experienoe of this kind'
of work, Mr. Moore was unfortunately, laid up, n; that Kr.
SInqpkin. has literally been there tlie. entire day and a groat

-3-^

deal of tha nieht,

I assura you, I v/aa not tliare so long

as Kr. Simpkin, Taut I found it sumciently tri>-ing, and for
a xaan of his age it is especially so.

-

-

You are aware also, of liis tomperaiaent, \7liloh
lias ■'both its virtues and its defects, and anong the latter
are a vein of obstinacy and soiae intolerance of opposition,
while bodily fatigue and illhealth accentuates some irritabi
ility.

If under such circuaistances hr. SimiJkln has exceeded

either the bomids of strict courtesy In his coiaiuents, or
lias done anything that might be considered as disregard of
proper authority, can we not also give him some credit for
the other side?
I am not attempting to palliate the one, I
only wish to put fonvard the other.

I feel v&ry strongly

that it vrould be a misfortvnie for us to have anything in the
nature of an irreconcilable feud with iTr. Simpkin, even when
his immediate task is completed, and I feel too, and can
(iuite understand that Kr. Simpkin will be left with a strong
sense of injustice if he is called to task in too strict a
manner.
If this Plant runs successfully it will always
be a memorial of his services to the Company when other
questions have been forgotten.

I hope you will forgive my

asking you to consider whether, even agreeing that Kr.
Simpkin has written in an unjustifiable tone, has given
us forecasts or opinions that have proved to be incorrect,
or has by interfering with matters not strictly within his
province, criticised even improperly other people, whether

it is worth wliiltj to maie an investigation to exactly proportion •
praise or hlame.
If Mr4 Simplcin ware to explain all in a satis¬
factory way, he would still feel he had ha^n treated-w-i-th-awant of sympathy, if he cannot, he will he still more annoyed,
and I cannot see tliat the Company will have gained anything.
Sjtrely the personalities of the Board and of the
Teclinioal Advisers of this Company render the justification
or otherwise of Mr. Simpkin's statements entirely vinneoessary ?
Yours faithfully
S. H. Pollen

fCj (T^.

Thanks for latter eleventh fully sliare its views am
now on way to london am sure Board leaves date of your return
entirely to yourself.
Dale.

c»nr.

13th April 1906.

J. ,A. Selway Bsu.
Dear Mr,' Selway,
Progreea Report.
.h,«ld „al
"Yesterday the crushing plant Mill running
"well crushing at the rate of tons 120 per
.°“® aaction Gas Producer Plant and one
"^r^pe ruming gare. great satisfaction*
"Heat 1400 Centigrade Briquettes very good.
.¥or3£ suspended during the holidays."^
wAn
Cnishlng Plant
was shut down at the and of last week to renew the tem¬
porary Coupling that had been put on.
Opportunity was
UnTl a
S’**
®®®*' *° Close Up th^7 ft .
^^®
coming through .
the%im^^
little too hig, and this helped to hlock

the^tSo*i+*'*
F®*"® ®®*’
’^®” P’** ^Jlirough for
the time it was nuinlng - about 120 tons per hourThe
crushed and passed through the bin without
^®®*®r^fY also, lIr..Paues came doito from
superintend the Purnaces.
Both Tuesday*^®
*^®
heated well,
vet the?
and workmen not knowing their job
?+*’bo
“®*
*° ^®®p ^®®''^ continuous, and^
? let doTO several times during the hlght, so that
SopSy birat!
- being put through were not
q+n^fnBvl*?’+
w

___ ^
^®’*®® yesterday stopped down to sunerlntend
av>f»^l^+i®4.’^*
iT^® Soger Cones that wore put through
Centigrade was reached and the
Briquettes that came out' were beautifully burnt
T will
send one over for the museum.
*
Both Mr. Paues and Mr, Blmokin are VB..,r rmmh
pleased with the eucooss of the Gas Producer, and of the
eoneiders.tho induced Si-aS^t we Sve
Pumaoes at Herrang,
They do
starting^p the

nn+^f^
^theriiSL®"^

, Ve have unfortunately to knock off worv until
Yours faithful^
- (Sgd)

a.

Hk Pollen ’

copy.
13th. April 1906.

Dear Mr. Selwaji-,
With further reference to your letter of the
7th. April
Poet of General Itenaaer.
1 will ha glad If you will kindly euhialt
the following ooneldarationB to the Board
It will he reineiaherod that v/hen Hr, Adanw.
was asked to aseiuae the duties of General lianager he
was Inforued that the Board were not then oonvlnoed
that he was entirely capable of dlscliarglng those
duties.

They wished him to understand that It rested

with him to prove that he could properly fill the
position.

Mr. Adams I think, quite understood this,

hut the Board also gave him to understand tliat if ho
would take over the position on these rather indefinite
terms, hr would ho given a fair opportunity of shewing
his ahllitj''.

I think the- term one member of the Board

used was "a run for his money".
I hope the Board will hear in mind that Kr.
Adams took over under rather unfavourable conditions.
Owing to a vvant of backbone and energy on the part of
our then General Manager, the Contractors' representa*
tives had assumed a power that they would probably never
have assumed under a good General Manager.
Added to thia was a considerable degree of
friction, occasioned,.,! believe; by-a feeling on the
part of the Contractors representatives that their

work was 'being, aerlounly handicapped by the inertia
of our General Manager. .

Kr, Adams, therefore,

succeeded to this state of.friction and did not create
■it.

■
. Having before his mind the fact that in a

sense the Contractors' representatives had ousted the
General jranagor, and having also in mind the necessity
of allowing those in cliarge of tho Construction to
go ahead with the least possible hindrance, Kr. Adams
has undoubtedly never occupied that position which tho
General Manager of the Compans^ should held.
I feel tiiat,it is not quite fair to blame
Mr. Adams for this.

So far as 1 liave been able to

judge, I am b'o'und to say that I.have always found Kr.
Simpkin, both in words and actions, recognises and
defers to the position and autlioritj' of tho General
Manager, but Ilr. Ballantlne does not always do so.Being I think, unused.to holding einy position of
authority, he is a little fond of parading his .
present position,.

He is generally in charge of all

the works at Storfoshei, and I think quite riglitlj’’ so.
I do not see how this can be altered at
the present moment, but at tho same time he is ii^cllned
to give orders, and to direct matters which are not
strictly within his province,

I am sure that .Mr,

Ballantine is not actuated by any hostile motives in
this, it is merely that being unused to holding
position Of so large

a

a

responsibility, he cannot avoid

the temptation to parade his p,oworB. '

Under the preBont oircumstances, I tliinh Kr,
Adams is right in hia attitude of allowing things to
take their course, for wliat ,I hope will he hut a short
time, until tho-"orkB-are entirely lianded over in
running order.
I only say this much to show that for one
reason and anotlier Kr* Adams has certainly not had a fair
opportiiriity of shewing what he can do.

1. oonfess tloat I

am not myself prepared to say that I think Kr. Adams is
exaotij’’ the General Itanager we want, hut I do say that
this is merely an opinion, and tluit he lias net load a real
ipportunity of shewing whether it is correct or not.
The advent of t-r, Pause, will, I am quite
confidenti make a very great change in the situation.
Messrs; Simpkin and Baixantine are the first to acknow

-

ledge that he is a capable and energetic man, and I am
sure the Board will not find them otherwise than anxious
to hand over to him their present rosponsihilities.
I Eua alsS sure that Kr; Panes will he a most
loyal assistant to Kr; Adams, and will he the last person
to use 'wZiatover influence hie position gives him to be¬
little the General Manager’s authority.
I would,^ thereforei respectfully ask the Boardwhether they would hold their hand for a few months in
the matter of appointing a now General }Anager.
There is still another consideration worthy
of attention.

During the time the Conetruotion was

carried on by tlie Stanoard Corporation there was alw^'S
a regrettable-division of control over the workmen oinployed
as between the Standard Corporation and the Dunderland

Cou^siny.

I do not think that Mr. Hale, who apparently

liad the power to engage and dismiss men as he saw fit,
in the least realised the necessity of treating these
Norwegians with some sympathy.

In the same way, I think

■

tliat even now those in charge are ft little too vigorous.
They have a single eye to get the work done,
and where a man lias proved to he inefficient he lias been
dismissed.

I will not say unjustly, hut I think wlthojit

considering the effect on the Labour Market as a whole.
TTe liave at this moment, some three or four
^Law Suits which are heing brought against us by men dis¬
missed some months ago (l think by Hale, but I am not
sure) for damages or pay in lieu of notice, and so far as
I can see, we, are likely to lose them.

Such oases are

less likely to occur now that we have better defined
rules of employriient.

This question goes rather beyond

this.
The population hero are mainly fishermen and
farmers not accustomed to take anj’- regular emplojrmont
but very Independent men, who cannot see whi' they should
not occasionall;'- leave to go fishing, or to look after
their farms'.

Then, too, they are afraid of working in

the dusty places of the Plant.

They are unused to

anything of the kind, and some of them fear it is unhealth}'.
All this points to a nooessity for a good deal
of sympathetic liandllng.

I do not mean weakness in

dealing with them, but I do ihink they should feel they
are being dealt with by those who understand them.
Although Hr.. Paues has had ej^erienoe of the Swedes-, and
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he will, I am perfeotly oure, "be prepared to handle these
man with sympathy, justioe and firmness, I think it will
take a little time for them to realise this.
In Mr. Adams we certainly have a man who is trus¬
ted hy the work people.

They feel that he is not likely

to treat them with harshness, nor to sanction their dis¬
missal for offences against discipline, which might he
very good grounds for dismissal in America or England,
hut which should not apply with e^usl force hero.

If we

were to change our Oeneral Manager again, now inmediately,
I am afraid the work people will he unsettled, and I would
ask the Board to consider whether on these grounds also
it would not he well to give Mr. Adams some extension of
what I may call hie prohationary period.
'

We are certainly going to have difficulty with
the men in this matter of continuous running o’f the
Eumaoes to begin with, and I shall not he surprised to
find that we shall have to iinport from the towns a
number of men more accustomed to this kind of work as
a nuoleous.
I think that in a little time all these
matters will right themselves, hut it would he a misfor¬
tune if hy any chance we had trouble or difficulty in
getting labour in the immediate future.
Tours faithfully
(Sgd)

B. H. Pollen

-

14tli April 1906.

Dear Caxitain Pollen,
Reports.
The works are TDeinu gradually 'Drought to
completion.

1 woula therefore suggest that Kr. Paues

commence making his reports to the General I'anager on
the first of the coming montla, as hy tliat time we hope
to hand over to him the first section at Storfoshei
Crushinf;, Drj'-ing, Stocking - and until everything is
completed and turned over I must ask that he advise with
Ur. Rallantino £rOi,i time to time vdien making these
reports.

so far as the Briquetting part is concerned,

Ur. Paues is perfectly familiar v/ith this and there is
no reason vriiy he should not at once assume complete
charge of this, as he will have 3nanj' rmas and tests
to make before bringing it to a proper state of efficiency
and deciding what changes, if any, he will advise before
completing the rest of the

Purnaces.

Kr. Paues can

coiuit on the hearty cooperation of Kr. Ballantine and
of
Yours sincerely
(Sgd)

Wm. Simpkin

COPY.
ISth April 1906.

Dear Sir,
I took a saiaple of crude ore and after carefully
Hixing etc. took two portions.

No. 1 was crushed doTO

to 26 th Hesli (The uiesh of the screens in the Kill.)
No. 2 was crushed down to 200 mesh.

The

Magnetite was carefully separated in the dry state and
analysed for ME and P.

Original
Ho. 1
Ho. 2

The results were

Pe.

P.

49.70
63.75
67.20

.298
.i92
.118

Yours truly

(Sgd)

Thomas P. Bussell

0. V. Adame Dsqt.
General Manager,
Dunderland Iron Ore Co, ltd,
GU1.DKM3!BVIK .

Dear Sir,
Mr, Blmpkin Intends to leave Guldamedvik very
shortly and this will entail a change of responslhility,
Having in view the desirahillty of starting
our permanent system for oontrolllng and reporting on
the Plant, I think it is advisable to put that system
into force now as far as is posBihle,
I beg to enclose a copy of a letter from Mr.
Slmpkln, which indicates the lines on which we may make
a beginning,
I understand that Mr. Paues has taken oyer
oliarge of the Hallway & Harbour Works, and ail that is
attached thereto, and 1 presume thin inolud^aa the general
control of the'worketiops with Mr, S'iniay?on i;: Ao^slotant.
You, Will see by the enolosad letter Mr,
Slmpkln intends handing over the Briquetting Plant to
Mr. Paues immediately.

Would you kindly give the

necessary instruotions to put in force the arrangements
suggested In Mr', Simpkin's letter, and I wou.ld suggest
that a copy of your instructions’and oopy of Mr,
Simpkin's letter be also pent.tc Mr, Ballentlne who,
after Mr. Slmpkin leaves, will be in charge of that

portion of the Vorks which are still under construction
or adjustment, and who will, when he considers the
right time has arrived, hand over the Works to i/r.
?auen.
Yeurs faitlifully.

(Sgd)

S. H. pollen.

,

COST.
18th April 1906.

Captain S. R, Pollan Ba(i.
Sunderland Iron Ore Co. Ltd.

Sear Captain Pollen,
Herewith an exact report on the poaltlon ot the
Plant.
It will ha well perhaps to state that everything has
heen designed to deal with BOOO tone of crude ore per day •>
or eay 360 tons per hour.
Storfoahel. The first section of the Plant,
crushing, Brylng and stocking has hoen handling at the rate
of 120 tons par hour, dealing sometimes with places of rook
up to 7 and 8 tons each and crushing it down to what will
pass through a one inch screen.
Ho mors power has hoen
ahsorhed In these operations than was originally calculated
for, and from these actual runs wo can sea that this first
Bsotion will readily handle Its proper quota.
In the Pine Crushing Separtment we have now two
sets out of the four rolls adjusted uid in proper running
condition.
We have measured carefully .the results from one
set and find that we easily orush down an auaount of ore which
gives us 65 tons of screened material - that Is,the resultant
of one set of rolls is 65 tons of material per hour which will
pass through a .013 screen - the power used being as
calculated.
In the Screening Separtment enough units have
hoen adjusted to produced to W tons
screened material
per hour, and the rest of the screens ore being rapidly
adjusted.
The resultant screened material Is quite up to
our requirements.
In this house we are adding some coarser mesh
screens for preliminary screening which we are doing with
a view to increase the life of the finer screens.
Blowers in number one house are all adjusted
up to their full capacity and work perfectly.
Uagnetite Magnets. On all of these, 770
In number, the current has been adjusted end enough \mlts
tuned up to properly separate 130 tons of orude ore per hour,
the rest are being dally brought into working condition
and veiy eoon the whole number will bo ready for use.
The result of separation over these magnets Is eminently
satisfactory, and Shows only l/lO of one per cent of loss
of the possible reoovory.
Hematite Magnets.

On all of these 4800 in number.

I
I
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the current hae Ijeen adjueted tjut
ho aet until aultahlo material ho
which I unduratand we may ahortly
however^ haa heen paaeed over one
to ahow ua they will work juat aa
Magnate.

the parting hoarda cannot
delivered from the Quarry
expect.
Enough material
unit of theae Uagneta
offioiontly aa the Magnetite

Very thorough teata have heen made, and I again
call your attention to the faot that a aavlng of ahout 1400H.V
In the amount of power regulred to aaturate the Magneto to
their fiai working atrongth haa heen made, over what waa
expeoted when the magnet a were flrat doaigned.
I would alao call your attention to another
very Important matter, that although theae Magnota are
aupportod on an iron frame the lose In energy la only. .OOSplT
and that notwlthatandlng the length of the polo pleoea in
the Magnetite Magnota the field la ahaolutely uniform,
although only one core and ooll la uaed in the oonatruotlon
of eaoh magnet.
Tou will, Z truat, he pleaaed to learn thla
aa douhte wore raiaed on theae two polnto in a report to
your Board on the Ediaon ayatem of magnetl6|f aeparatlon,
dated mBroh 10th. 1902, and I am prepared to aay that no
Magnate at preaent in exlatenoe can begin tooompare reaulta
with theae.
Blowera in number two houae are ail adjuated
up to their full capaolty and work perfectly.
All Oonveyora throughout the plant are In
perfect working condition andd running more or lean dally
aa neoeaadty ariaea to convoy material for the varioua
adjuatmenta.
Mo are now huey covering In the Conveyor
Ohutea ao ae to control the duat aa much aa poaaihle.
The Power Station la in ooiQplote running order
with the exception of a Centrifugal Puaq? whloh arrived
too late to ho inatalled during the paat winter.
It la for
uac in emergency caaea to furalah water for holler feeding
and condonaatlon purpoaea, whloh except In very aevera
weather flowa by gravity to the power atation, and will he
put In place when the front la out of the ground.
Ve have made moat oareful teata of the Inaulatlon of eaoh circuit, and they ahow a total leakage of
only about 1/200,000 part of the ourrent tronamitted.
At the Brlauettlng Plant progreaa la ndt ao
far odvamood, aa teata of Machinery, iPumaooa etc. could not
he made until concentrate waa available^
The Pwwer Station la in proper working order
except for the Inatollatlon of a oentrlft^dl pvmp which

will lie put In during the nuaimer monthe.
Ve hare reoelTed In the Stook House at the
Brli^uatting Plant a small amount of very clean Hagnetlte
Concentrate.
Te have had a unit of the Oas Producers
(one out of 6 twin Produoers) running for over a week,
and have also had one furnace under heat.
Tests show we are able to get the heat required
1400” Cent. (Sogar cones helng sent through one the oars)
that we can properly control the sane and that the gas
dlstrihutlon is good.
The resultant Briquettes wore very
good.
All the Producers except one, delayed on
aoootmt of foundation trouble through the frost, are
completed and eight furhaoes ready, so that steady work
can shortly he oommonoed.
in conclusion.
Sams psackdjui aX Whilst
the whole of the works are not yet brought to a running
oonditlon, some portion of each part of the process has
been running in such a manner as ought to satisfy any
praotloal man that it is only a matter of time for the
further adjustments to be made, as indicated, to have the
whole of the works in working order.
You are very fortunate in having seoured the
sorvioos of a Works Manager who is thoroughly familiar with
our system of briquetting and who has been engaged in
ouooessfully running a similar phamt, and who is already
meUcing himself familiar with the rest of the Plant.
Would add that to-day wo have boon running
steadily and making 10 tone per hoiir of good magnetite
oonoentrate.
Yours very truly.

(Sgd)

Vm.

Simpkin.

Copy.
April 18th 1906.
C. V. Adame Soq.
Guldamedvik.

Spur A.
m
removed 1060 ouh. metres or about
3180 Tone of ):agnetlto ore and placed it on the Dump.
The.ore does not appear to liave changed since the last
report•
Spur 0 a

til
about 460 Tons of Hematite ore and
Tons that were
previous fortnight.
tre have removed
695 oub, metres of Magnetite ore from the last corner
of the iiuarry and placed it on the ore dump.
sent 1+

Spur D.
The gang of contractors is still workine
raising the fill aoross the swamp to the right grade.
Wo. of men.employed
Steam Shovel Crews and /a gangs
Miners
° -o
Tipper
loco Crews • ■
Piremen on Boiler
Spur C
Steam Shovel crew and gang
Miners
Snow Shovellers.
Iiooo. crew
Witters & Blacksmiths
Carpenters
Switclimen ^s Brakesman Mining lOy,
•Yard-gang;.
• r
Iioco. Crew Mining my..
Walking Boss and Master Mechanic
•re Bent tn T,Mn
Spur A
- Spur 0.

" 480 Tons
1876 »

33BSTonSr

IS
10

Aoway BeBulta,

^0. of
Sample.
1

a
3
4
6
6
8
8

Where from

Taken from face of
"
n
»■
«
"
"
«

T

Jiagnetlte Phoopliorus.
'•

A spur 0 to 20 feet
«
" 20 to 40 »!
n
" 40 to 60 "
a
" 60 to 86 "
C
« 0 to 20 «
C ' " 20 to 40 "
C
" ao to 60 "
C
"60 to 80

30.66,<,
54.46
■46.00
68.55
31.80
2.75

Xo.se
10,30

ITo. 1, 2, 3 and 4 oontaln no Hematite.
Ho. 5, 6,7 and 8 contain Tarifin;!; proportions of Hematite.
I have
examined the hody of rich fine grained Kagnetlte lying at the East
End of B Spur and find its extent on surface to he 70 feet long
hy 25 feet wide.
It dips to the 'fest at a vexrr flat eingle and can'
he traced alon.-, the face of B Spur for about 100 feet when it
gradually merges into a xsi± similar class of ore as we have in
other parts of B spur.
Its tliickness is about 10 feat as far as
1 can judge.
According to mj'- estimate there would be about 1200
to 1500 Tons.
As its extent is so small I have not gone to the
expense of thorouglily sampling it.
I enclose plc'.n and seotions
showing the position and size of the body.
Yours truly
C. Bannatyne,

oopy.
April 18th. 1906,
Oaptaln

s.

H, Pollan

Daar Oaptaln Pollen,
Mda by RuSall“^
analysae
“d tha BiS;iai*warftafffr?l
®»nnatlne
"fltjur an rh/r,T+ «?;?»•? “■'**» "o» the same ore body in
^Spur
about whioh i wrote you under date o:C mapth.

iaBt'’2naSJarSe?e®m25?“
4.-

®o»talno 49.7 M, and .aofi a
”;oox.

to «tioh-ir«ii’’b.“™tS

*° j’*’

si£Sy;:.5??

«»»

.tt.

or .001 P, for avorv i «
.5?'^“*’^°*’“® I’®'” ’•‘■“n of oro,
of ganguo per ton
BS'flSWo Prooent ■• 106 Ibfi
to lulia thf ««oon4 oonS™f,^’'~. *?{.“??* oonoentrat.
t.« Of o« ^ i»or..„rj!:r’.oj;s k;
jith tiw..'';..“Si.Mn,nSs?;jr’j
!»*•■••»*.«
for th,», p„b.My
8t..4?in.*:£"o*JaBr
xoura very truly,
(Sgd)

« m&iplcln

«t ..wr.tioT,frrif,.‘fa,T sjsst.*!

COFT.

April 19th. 1906.

The Secretary
Dundarland Iron Ora Co. Ld.
LOHDOir

Dear'sirV "

''

''*■

I shall he ohliged by your communicating the
following ymemorandum upon the concentration of Fine¬
grained Magnetite from Spur "B" to the Directors,
The material consists of the three lumps of
ore named as above sent to me from your office.

One

lot was crushed to pass the 40 meshsieve and the other
the 60 mesh, and each was hand-concentrated dry with
the foliiowing results :4f Mesh Sieve
Percentage of Concentrate
Percentage of Mugwump .
Percentage of Tailings

'

38i.l
6.1
65.0

60 Mesh Sieve

- - - - - - -

38-.8
a.g
S6.4

The analyses of these materials liave been given by Mr.
Stead in his report of the 10th. inst., 'which shew tliat
the 60 mesh material would probably bo quite clean enough
for a good Bessemer ore after blowing.

The results

Indicate that this degree of crushing is sufficient
to free the magnetite from the gangue, and show that
37.OS^ of Iron equal to 81^ of all’the iron present has
beoh feodvoredj

by crushing to 40 mesh, 36.76;? of Iron,

equal to 79;? of the total Iron present, was recovered.
It seems evident that this ore will pay to treat,
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd)

Henry louis.

'

copy.
19th April 1906.

7• A. Solway

Dear Mr. Solway,
■■

Organlaatlon.

Mr. Slaplcln loavea by the aame Mall that
takoa thla lottor.

i thought it adTlaablo to hoTo the

poaition aa regards roaponsibility for Oonotruotion and
other work definitely stated before ho left.

1 therefore asked him to write me a report on
the poaition of the Plant as he left it for the inforiMtlon of the Board.

fhis la being forwarded to you,

I Also asked him to define how muoh of the Plant
he was prepared to hand oyer and how muoh was to be '
considered as still under Oonstruotlon, and therefore to
remain under Mr. Ballantiae»s immediate oharge.

My

anxiety was to avoid any more of the frlotlon that has
existed up to new.

Mr. simpkln embodied hie views in a

letter, whloh l enoloae.

i forwarded this letter to

Mr. Adams and enclose you also a copy of the letter I
wrote hla.

The position will therefore be that Mr, Paues
w^l be in oharge od j ••
Railway & Harbour Works.
Workshops, &a.
Briquetting Plant.
and he will, i hope, very shortly take over the first
aeotion of the Storfoshei Works, l.,, Omshlag, Prying
and stocking.

.

-s~

1 hope 'bho Bnard approva of this arranBonjant,
whloh I thlttk 1b tha boat ponalble undar tlia oiroumetanoes,
and tha Board nead hava ho foar that thsre wll,n, \)b any
kind, of frlotion ao Tjetwaan Mr. fauan and Ballantlno or
vsrlth, tha OanoraX Managar,

1

wav aweiowB that tha OHnera).

Manaaor should ha gin ao far as posolhlo to ha loolcsd
up to as in ohiof oontrol.

This Is only a hagianlnB

hut I think it is the hast that oan ho dijne now.
I m Borry that Mr. fjimpkln has found it
neooBHary to goi hut 1 am q,uit« aura ho ought to havo
a ohango.

Ho himoolf would not havo gone, had ho

■

thought hio ahfionofl in any way handloappoil progrsBs,
I'ho prasenoe of Mro Pauoo i«^making a vary great dlfferanee.
I fool quite sura tho Board have in him a thoroughly
trustworthy, oapahle and onersatld sian.
A little now hlood in this raalme of the
right kind is of groat value.

Mr, Baues is taotful

and will, .T am nure, puoh things along without affootlng
anyone's flUBooptlhilitloB.
Mr. flliiipkln oxpeots to arrive in .'lllngland ahouh
the l0t May.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd)

g, H, Pollon

OOFT.
19th April 1906.

J. A. Salway Esiire.

Dear Mr. Selway,
Mr. Blmpkln'e Beport.
Bncloned 1b the original of Mr. Slmpkln's
report on the aotuea state of the Plant at the time of
his departure.

I can only Report wliat I have seen, and

I heg to say In confirmation tloat I have seen all the .
Proceaoea as desorlhed hy Mr. Slmpkln In operation.
I have only one remark regarding the latter
portion of Mr. Slmpkln's report In whloh he says "some
portion of each part of the Process has heen running &o."
This Is strictly accurate hut there are two sections
tliat cannot yet ho fairly desorlhed as being In running
order.
Those are, (a). The Hlacers.

A test run of

these has heen made and I am sure that the Board may
accept Mr. Slmpkln*s opinion which is hotter than mine,
tiiat these are in running order.

There is nothing

intricate shout them, and I feel sure they are all riglit.
I am merelv saying I have not seen them running full.
(b). Brlwettlng Presses.

These too, cannot

fairly he desorlhed as In running order.

The Presses

have made Briquettes, and very good Briquettes indeed,
hut there has heen no continuous running.

I have ho

douht tliat Krii Simpkin-ds perfectly right in his view

that the taats that have been made have shewn what adjust"
menta are required, and that all meohanioal dlffioultiee
are aolved.

I merely wlah trt record the fact that up

to now they have not made a continuoue run with the
Preases*

A donalderable numiber of Briquetteb have been

made and passed through the fumaceat
Your a faithfully,

(Ss4)

B. H. Pollen,

OOST.

19th April 190A.

At S«lw»y aiqLr*.
Aotiiu 8aor«t»ry.
SundarlMd Iron ora Oo. Ltd.
Z.01IS01T.

Saar'Vr. Salwayt

tha Ulnaa with Uri Bannatyna.
We hope the time haa now
arrirad whan tha Hill will ha ahla to take a ooneiderahle
and inoraaslng aupply of ora dally.
Up to now there haa been no auaatlon of tha
Hinas not halng able to supply all that tha Hill oould
do.
At tha present moment we have only "0" Spur to
look to for ora and Hr. Bannatyne is pretty eonfldent
that he oan deliver about 1,000 Sons of ore par day from
"0" Spur alone at present.
,
Work/^ is prooeedlng on «A« Spur, but it
a little doubtful hew long it will be fere it oan
looked upon as a souroa of supply for the Hill,
anslous, therefore, to get as muoh information as
oould to find out whether by any aieans the output
and la the near future, oould te indr'sased.

appears
be
t was
I
now,

^.
lhatsTsr the Board may deoide as to the future
working of the Urtvaad Peposit now or in the near future,
it is obvious that we hare only "O" and U” Spurs to
look to to keep the works going.
The whole situation
^s been ohaaged sinoe it was reported that what is
tesoribad as a fine grained Ha^tite oannot be treated
by our Proossses. or at all events, oan only be used in
very soall quantities.
»
*^***^* nnyone was aware of this until
Hr. Bimpkln's report of Pebry. 1st. of this year,
this '
faot praotioauy puts the whole of "B*' spur out of
aotion, and may neoessitate a ohange in the mode of
attaoklng the Urtvand Deposit as a whole.
Assuming
therefore, that our inoMdiate oonoern is to get as large *
a supply as possible from "A* and f>0”, I spent some time
etching the shlfte working in order to get ah' idea of
what is the detenniniag factor in the output.
*<’
Aimoulty in blasting
down all that is required, and Hr. Bannatyne thinks that
eventually oome to this.
That he oan deliver
as muoh ore to the Crusher as the Shovel is oapable of
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atep to IxioreaBe our teiS^ouS? o? oJf

® ^^^ry^OB.lhle

wa/Btarte?up^S'‘®6°Sn?nr°“TlSt\®
in the Eeavell OoinpresBor,\ut thS'S%einf S? rlSt!"v,
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Yours faithfully,

(Sgd)

s.

H. Pollen,

copy.
19th April

A« Selway Esgre.
Aotlng Secretary,
Dunderland Iron Ore Co. Ltd.

Sear Mr. Selway,
PrograsB.
The Holidays having intervened 1 have not vary
much to report ainoe I last wrote you.

On starting up

work yeeterda, some delay was caused owing to water
having got into the Pine Grinding House during the wet
holidays.

There was in the Concentrate Stockhouse

about 50 tons of Concentrate, the result of the running
on the 12th Inst.

This had not been properly analysed,

and an analysis was made of it yesterday.
to contain 66.n Pe. and 083 Phos.

It proved

I feel sure this

excellent result will be very satisfactory news for you
to hoar.

This Concentrate was made out of Ore from >'C"
Spur and is aU Magnetite.

it contained a considerable

quantity of the ore which has been described as untreatable owing to its fine grain, but how much I am not
prepared to say.

The satisfactory part is that we can get a
Concentrate from the Urtvand ore by the processes devised
by Edison and mentioned in the Prospectus, better than
the Standard we have quoted in the Prospectus

To-day the whole of the Plant from the Hock
Otookhouae down to the Concentrate Stookhouae was run
continuously throughout the day.
without a hitoh.

Siverythlng wont

I should say that ore was not passed

through the Hematite Magnets, hut from Rook Stookhouse
to Pine Grinding House, Blower Ho. 1., screen House,
Magnetite Separating House to Blower'Ho, 3., and into
the Concentrate Stookhouse.

Ore was cruoked at about

60 tons per hour and delivered into the Stookhouso
about 10 tons of Concentrate per hour, but you must
.remember that the whole of the Hematite was being loot,
and there is every reason to believe that the Concentrate
to-day was no worse than that q.uotod anove.
To-morrow the whole Plant will be run,
including the Crusher, and as far as can be judged, the
ere that will be treated to-morrow will be rich in
Hematite.

Mr, Baliantine means to take advantage of

this by working all to-morrow night to get a further
section of the Hematite Magnets adjusted.

He also

estimates that by the wee end of this week, he will have
at least half of the Magnetite Jiagnets adjusted.
All are bearing in mind the desire of the
Board to get a shipment of Briquettes and 1 hops before
the week is out or at all events next week we shall be
Briquetting a Conoentrate of a first olase desoription.
1 confirm the cable sent you last night as
follows ;»•
Concentrate Stockhouse the

9 faitMully,
(Sgd) S, H. Pollen,

i aiildsmedvIk-i-Banen,
I Hofrway,
. 19tii April 1906.
> J.A, Selway-jEsq,.
(Acjfcljng Secretary,
t Dilnderland Iron Oro Oo, Ltd,.
( London,
I D^ar Mr Selway^
I wutli reference to my letter of April 6tli re Laboratory,
I shall be obliged If you would Wndly convey to anyone to whom
I a;oopy of;^

this letter was sent, that I should like to withdraw

(tile last paragraph of iny letter from the- worBs "and I more than
I sulapeot" down to "can do nothing else".
I feel that I am not justified in having written that,
. and wish to withdraw an Imputation I now think was unfairly
I malde,
■ Yotirs faithfully.

GOPY.
20th
April 1906.

Ji A. Selway Bsqre.,
Acting Secretary,
Dunderland Iron Ore Company Ltd.
LOHDOII
Dear Mr. Selway,
Progress.
I have to-day heen at Storfoshei to watch the work.
Yesterday a good run was made with all the processes from
Rock Stockhouse to Concentrate Stockliouse omitting Hematite
Magnets.
To-day a run was made of the same sections, and
including Crushing, Drying and stocking crushed rock.
The Crushing Machinery worked admirahly.
The
quality of ore that was being put over was in Mr. Ballantine'i
opinion very good and high in Hematite.
Unfortunately one
Skip/ Hoist (tipping the
skips full of ore into the hig rolls) broke.
This may be
owing to the fact that the skips were frozen hard to the
cars, or it may be tiiat it- was due to some jar from unskilful
handling of the hoist.
.
^
was quite a small one and was at ones
repaired.
I mention this as it is a good example of the
sinall set-backs that are experienced and that are unavoidable until the men are properly trained to work the
different portions of the machinery.
I think 1 had told you that the crushed ore
lying in the Rook Stockhouse was not very rich in Hematite,
so that yesterday and this morning it was being treated by
the Mapetite Magnets only, and it will be, I think, all
run out to-day.
The ore that was put through the Crusher
to-day will also be fine ground this eyenlng, passed over
the Magnetite Magnets and the tailings fed into the
hoppers at the top of the Hematite Magnets.
the works are shut down this evening, all
hands will turn on to set the Hematite Magnets and 1 hope
pod progress will be made with these.
As you are aware,
there is a difficulty in setting the Hematite Magnets if
■
Hematite is small, as the Magnets get
Hopper now
All yaeterday and to-day
^^«
Concentrate Stockli^se
The Output, is of course small.
m
J reported to you that wiiat was in the Stockhouse
up to Tuespy last , the 17th was 66,8 Re and .022 Rhos.
The Concentrate that was being put in yesterday and
approximately, Mr.
analysis of the Rhosphorus
when I left,
left. but
hut. is
Ib ^-linfidont it is below the limit,
so that the average
•' the Conoeritrate-noi-ir ir. -the Btonkhouse
should be very good
(See note at end).

v
//.

7/e have about 100-150 tons there and it will he.
brought down this evening to the Briquetting Plant, and
I hope this will be turned (together with what we have
already' there) into approximately 200 tons of Briquettes
within the next few days.
If this is done, 1 will certainly advise you
by telegram as I think it will be well worth while to
have these Briquettes shipped immediately to England,
and have them tested in some Blast Purnace and reported
on.
I am sorry to say Mr. Moore (in charge of
the Briquetting Plant) is again laid up.
There is
no doubt that this continuous night and day work in
thdrf weather we liave been liaving is extremely trying.
When work settles down, it will of course be much
easier, but just at present the Company's employees
are unwilling to leave anything to cliance, and I can
assure the Board that they are being very will served e
far as energetic and constant work can.serve them
One of the difficulties now being experienced
is the loss of Pines during the transit of the crushed
ore between the Pine.Grinding House and the Concentrate
Stockhouse.
The ore is travelling over relatively
a long distance.
The speed alone of the Conveyors
must always occasion a loss.
I am not referring to
dust as a discomfort to the workmen, although it is a
groat one.
1 am referring to the loss of Pines.
Hherever there is a transfer of material from
one Conveyor to another, there is a considerable loss
of valuable Pines, eind if you think of the distance
the ore has to travel, the number of Houses it has to
pass through, and the number of changes of direction
■if-has to make, you will see that it is not surprising
to find that the percentage of Pines is tremendously
reduced before the .Concentrate reaches-the Stockhouse.
This loss is .ease one of tlie reasons wliy at
present our Concentrate .is so pure before being bloTO.
An endeavour is being made to control the duet by
having a rotary brush on the tails of the Conveyors
where there is a transfer from one conveyor to
another. At present the dust is carried on the belt
round the tail pulley and falls to the ground,
The
mouths of all chutes that open on to a conveyor are
eOso being cased in, and Messrs. Simpkin and Ballantine
are confident, tliat they can not only control the dust
which is a nuisance to the work people, but also save
the Pines that are valuable. '
.. Unfortunately the necessity for these
brushes was not fully realised until rather late in
the day, so that we are behindliand with them.
This
drawback will also be considerably lessened when the

UeltB get imprecated with ore dust.
At present being
new, the carry it and make more dust than they will later.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd)

S. H. Pollen.

irOTB

reason why the concentrate is variable in
Jfoause they are still daily occupied in

COPY.
SSrd April 1906.

Daar Mr.. Selwaj'-,

ProgreBB Report
I talegraphed to you to bb^ that I would like to
leave about tha'SStli. if the Board'had no objection, and in
Saturday I racaivad a talagraja from the Cliainnan acquiasing
in this.

. I do not see tiiat I oau be of any material
assidtahca by stopping out any longer.
I think the wishes
of thd Board are new fully underetoed and I am confident
tliat every effort will be made to carry them out, and
further I hope the Board'will in future receive day to day
information regarding the actual progress made and the
actual state of affairs.
I think sufficient has been done to Show tloat
every portion of the Plant here can perform its share in
the precesses of refining the ore, and also, I think it
has been shown tliat from the ore we have we can produce by
this process a very .higli i^rado concentrate.
We are,_ If course, still far frem a certain and
regular eutput.
I may;i. say we are really enly just
beginning, but- still it is'a beginning.
''^e have now in
the Oencentrate-Stoclciiousa here as I told j'^ou, about 150'
tons ef Concentrate, the average quality of which is g;od.
I fear the Board must preisare for a very
considerable delay in'-gotting the Briquetting Presses to
work.
Mr,'-Paues vrill submit his first report to tfi’e
General iXanager on the first of next month, and
have
asked him particularly ta report very fully on :he exact
stage reached when he. tbok bver, and on the difficulties
he finds in get-tinp these Presses to work.
As 1'reported,'-.70 made a oonsiderahle number of
verj"- good Briquettes, indeed, and it has been proved that
the BiA-naoes ^7ill briquette them admirably.
As far as I
cart judge, there seem to be two- great difficulties'.Pirst
■tiiat of feeding into the machines.the exact auiount of
•Concentre te required for the Briquette and go more.At present,, whether it- is from the weight ofthe material or the wel^at of the streasa as it is fed,, too
frequently too ;-fuch concentrate is fed betv/aon-the die
and plunger. '
The pressure the machine exerts .is very
great, something like f i; tons per Square inch,, when there
is too much concentrate.
The consequence is. .tliat the
shear plates are constant!-- breaking, stopping the;machine
until a he’ff shear plate lias been put in.
The second difficulty ie that.as the plunger is'
■.vithdra\7n the briquette drops on to a belt imderneath the
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tha Ij^lt iDreaJcB tnaiii more often tlian not.

^

P

*-*

o

^ '<7ant to remain liere until the enfl nf*
^fonnatioj

hindrance to our‘oMainlnrf

to bhang/ourVode 0f’l.g?qJuJng!
diffocuXtibs\°ut°J Z^'Vry
deceived as to the real pLiS
6d. ms, I «ii

5:.xs™ ?Sl

our financial position.

^

should not he

s-,

i'^x'Ortant stops in view of

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd)

ha^e

s.'-H- Pofian.

' oopy
CKild i5:a»3Civ 1 Jt--I-Banen,
Korway,
■ a4t,h A.pr1l 1008,
■ J. A. Selway,Rs<i,
' Adtiag Ssoretary,
' T>u«derlaRCl Iron Ora Oc.Iifca,
( Lcjndon.
I near lir Solway,
! PpoircanRTiiare Inn, pos<:. goJiie cut, to-nlglit, so I sencs yon a
I Riiort- let.tor,' but 1
tliere is- vary little to report,
' I'iis Stci'foeaat Plant i-en yesterday and to~day,e»xid s, lot
of really gooa work was aono aettltas tae ^’ojiatlto Magnets, Tiiere
■ were o'ooasionaj. oiiort rstoppsiffes to tighten up Oonveyor Belts and
for B.aoll aojuntraento of a al.-allar nature. Now that the weather
la Retting aopraolatoly warmer the telting Is Inollnort to atrohch,■
t and 1 fancy It will take a few weeUs tofore wo oan get them
I properly etretched out.

Aa 1 wrote you In my last letter, 1 feel i-.hat this 1o
i tne real obstacle now to getting a shlvmant,
I'lr PAues and Hr gimpUln,Jr. are worVing at the pro o see
dally to gat them adjuoted. The fcuhaatlons cC the Brlauettlng
KousQ and of the PurnaooB are .nore or less nerleusly disturbed
now that the froet is going out of the ground, I dc not mean to
convey that siny gJS'Oat cs-nage la being none, but they will have to
be oarafully eiij^ulnea and, In some canso, tiio foundatloaB'must be
. uhcier-plnned.
It ;n>sano extra expenditure at the beat, .

'
'
I
t

■ Yours faithfully,
(ad) 3.H.Pollen,

oopy.
OuldoaiedvllE-l-Ranen,
Norway,
35tU April 1906.
J. A, 'Selway, Naq,.
Aotlng SeorePary,
Diuiderliuid Iron Ore Oo.Lbd,
London.
Dear Mr Selway,
I am aendlne you under aeparabe oovei- a sample of the
rirat, Hematite made on our Magnoba. Hematite Oonoentrata iiaa
teen obtained tafore, tut only In adjusting the Magnets, and
was not^5,i tlisreforo, of representative quality.
Tills is an average sample of tne Hematite Conoontfats
made on tne fli'st continuous run for t.do Hematite Magnets on the
IPtii April 1900, from ere from tlie Drtvand Oaronit.
TUe ore
being Crushed, Dried, Orcund, Soreened, Llovfn'and passed first
over the ilagnotlte Magnets and blisn over tho Hematite Magnets,
1 have not Hussell'o absolute analysis, by me, but my
recollection Is that It Is Fe.65,8 and Hies, ,0S8,
Yciurs faltiifully,
(sd) S.H, Pollen.

X have Jtist. hGarrt "to-day
Heicat.5to Concentrate waa
being for tie first time passed direct Into Stcobhousa. ituasell's
analygrls' of average quality was 36.7 Pe and 0.03 Phos,

IKC.

SStJi April 1906.
U,B. DIck,E8<l'.
iSlil eager.
Dear SIt,
Enolose'd J beg to send you copies of the, following
documents received from Nonray thld morning :Fron^d

Oaptain Pollen, dated April a9th
Ulrtl/ng.
Laboratory Working,Progress Iteport,
Organization.
re, Mr Blmpklri's two reports of April 18th.

Prom Mr Simpkiri,' dated April 18th :Position of Plant,'
Bepoft on analysis''made by Bussel!;'
•Sloiirs faithfully, •
5N OEE .COMPANY,LIMITED,.

Acting Secre'tarY

copy.

26th Aprli 1906.

Dear Mr. Selwaj-,
_Capaclt.v of Plant.
time
the Mines

granted that sooner or later

or^hirviJe%5’'}:„,"’prs." “

"• “

Crushins PlLt° anrt
that the
eventually leii with thrfull®o«t^f^+Plant can
have siy dLh?s as to S ltS i? If
^

I

hauled un

present moment three oar loads are

unhooked from the sklp^oletf ^

^

Minutes Seconds.
To
To
To
To
To
to
To
to
To
To

pull hack cars
descend
hitch on
ascend
catch on 1st Skip
empty
do.
catch on 2nd skip
empty
do.
catch on 3rd Skip
empty
dd.

the following outputV

P^®®ti°al purposes give

i 2600 TonB^po^°Sy^J/L?shifls^o^?n*f
p * uay 01 two sniftB..of 10 houi?B,.

,!• think

we may" expect a distinct improveiaent in tliis with
increased skill in handling, hut at present I do not sec
that we can look to better results than the following..
In lieu of 3 oars (approximately 25 Tone) in 11 mins,
we Should take 4 oars (approximately 36 tons) in 12 mins.
The power is sufficient for 4 cars and a car runs over
8 tons on an average.
Therefore:
,4
*

.4 Cars t
35 Tons in 12 mins.
2# Carh - 176 Tons in 1 hour
400 Cars • 3500'Tons in 1 day of 2 shifts.

I fear that in actual practice running will
not be absolutely continuous, and I do no t see how we
can get more or indeed, hov; we can count on getting as
much as 3600 tons per day up the incline.
This is not a matter for immediate notice.
If we can do 3,000 tons per day I think the Directors
would be v/ell content for the present, and indeed for
the next year and a half, but 1 think it is a subject
that will require attention in the future.
If it were possible to broaden the centre of
the Incline so that two trains of Cars could pass each
other, the loaded cars on one side and the luiloaded cars
on the other, we coxild easily get the full output.
As
you will see, at present out of every 11 minutes, 4ito 5 minutes at least are consumed in descending and
ascending.
You will also note- that the time taken
in emptying a, car is the time taken to crush it.
That
is to say, the rolls were dealing with 26 tons in 4 - 6
minutes.
If some such arrangement would be made, and I
believe it exists in many inclines, there wovild be no
difficulty at all in feeding the 5,000 Tons to the
Crusher or even a larger amount, but, as I have said
above, this need not in any way worry us at present.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) S. H. Pollen.

Present Incline

Suggested

copy.
25th April 1906.

' f.A. Selv7ay

,

Dear Kr. Selway,
■

Staff.

I have al’.yaya thought tliat the original idea
the Board to give the Worko Manager tv/o ohlei’ aBsiatante
- one to take charge at Storfoshei and one to take charge
ojC the operations at OuldsaedTik, - was the correct one.
As you knor.', the Board were strongly advised tliat the
Storfoshei assistant (I think we desorihed him as Mill
Manager) would he unnecessan/.

at

Bow that Mr. Paues is heginning to sliake down
into his proper place, he finds that it is iaqaossihle
for him to leave the large operations at storfoshei
without liaving some- one person to take general supervising
charge.
This will he still more felt when we are running
day and night ehifts.
Up to now the idea has-heen that
a good foreman v/ould fill the hill, hut I am confident
we need someone a little better than that.
I have aiB0u.3sed this matter with Mr. Panes and
Mr. Adams, and would make the following rebcmmendation.
We liave at present attached to the .Ballway Staff tvfo
Engineers - Skcnseng and Lund.
There is a want .of a
Civil Engineer on the Plant to attend to repairs, new
culverts, &o. on the railway, hut this work is likely
to he decreasing and it does not appear likely that both
these engineers will he required in the near future on
the railway.
Indeed, I do not think they are required
now.
On the other hand, now tliat Mr. Bannatyne has
to work nlfiht and day shifts on the Mining Railway,
he must have some rather superior man he can leave in
charge.
It is propoaed therefore *•*
■ ■
A.
To transfer .Lund from the railway to the
mines, as indeed, he has been for sometime.
He, will
act as Mr. Bannatyne's assistant, taking charge of the
working shifts, laying out epurs- off the main mining line,
and doing draughtsman's work. ... His servl.ceB will he of
value should we this summer have to extend our mining
line to other deposits.
•. ,B.'

Skonseng to he transferred from the railway

Btaff to tli0 Btaff of the ’ycrka Manager.
Ho will act as
assistant to tlie General Hanagor tc assist him in superTising the running of the Plant at Storfoshei, taking
general charge oof the Plant only under Mr. Pause.
As
the railway is under the Works Manager, Skonsong who is
a good Civil Engineer will be able to give what attention
is necessary to any clianges, repairs, 'etc. pn the Bailvrey.
There is also a considerable amount of work in
the shape of draineige, additions to trestles and side
traoko, which will require the supervision of an educated
Civil Engineer.
These,' Mr. Skcneeng can attend to-.
l
mav sav tliat drainage at Storfoshei and careful
examination and repairs tc foundations will probably
involve verj' considerable skilled \7ork for the next year
or two.'
Should we extend the Mining Bailwac', Hr..
Skonseng will of course be available for tliis too.
I di not understand tliat it is proposed to
raise, the salary of lund beyond what it is at present,
Skonseng will have tc get a small increase.
I think
Kr. 60 or Kr. 76 per month/
He Is now only getting
Kr. 200.
He is a good man and a native of the place and
of very superior social standing.
I am' confident tliat the Board will do well to
keep him on the Plant. .1 feel sure that as time goes
on, we Bliall find that these young llorwegians who are
capable and energetic, will grow into most valuable
servants of the Company.
Tours faitlifully.
(Sgd)..

S. H. Pollen,

DmmBBI.AHD

IBOU
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MIHUTBS of MEETING of PINANCE COMMITTEE held at Eitaalan House,
Arundel Street, Strand on Thursday 26th Ape'll
at 2.15.

PHBSENT.
Sir Joseph lawrenoe (in the Chair)
Mr. McLaren
Mr. Rhodes
IIT ATTENDANCE
Mr. Selway

(Acting Secretary)

The Minutes cf Pinance Gonmiittee Meeting held
at Pitzalan Reuse, on 5th April 1906 were read and
signed.

S.

PINANCE

Pinance Book was submitted showing London Bank
Balances at the clo.se of bu.siness on Tuesday 24th April
1906.

Secretary reported that the Company's Bankers
have advanced £26,700.0.0. on account of agreed loan of
£50,003.
4.
PReSEBCTIVE

dAsH
STA'MlljiNT'

Statement was submitted showing ai)proximately
the position of the Company's Pinances as. at 31st May

The following Cheques drawn since

last

Meeting:.

, were approved

mfgSTwSr *°

Sir

London Aco«unts auiounting to £10,236.10.Id. were
approved.

Cheques for £4739. 4. 0. were drawn against

these Accounts and the Seoretary^was instructed to \7rite
to the following loanufacturors ashing thofli to aceppt
Bills

3 months

i
£ s
d
1046. O. 0

Chain Bolt Eng. Co.
Standard Construction Corn Ld
Millilcen Bros.

£ s d
755. 8. 6 & 250. Q.O.

2807. 3. 7

A. Barclay Sons & Co. ltd;

638.13. 3

Of the Accounts approved £2,000.0.0 was for
EemMttance to Horway, £4830.16c< ,6d. for Tiachinery and
Plant, £215.0.1d. for Coal, £2651.13.3d. for Bolling.
Stoch, £539.0.3d. for London Office Expenses, Salaries
etc.
After payment of these cheques the financial
pcsition vdll he as follows
Loan Account &
Credit Current
Balances
Ot-

S. 2^,700. 8. O
£

1,188. 1. 8.

£ 25,511.18. 4.

.

6
NOEWAY
CASH
AC'G'OtriifT

Norway Cash Account for March 1906 showing
LOCAL BECEIPTS
»

EXEEHBITUBE

Ko

4491.65

Kr.. 90185.21

^49.10.9d.

■

£5010. 5.10.

was suhmutted and approved,, together with statement from
the ITordlands Privat Bank, Bodo, showing Eeooncillation
to 31st.' March 1906.
7.
M8EWAY
' ACflOWHTS
'

The fallowing Accounts were su'bmitted and
• approved-

]

Paid Accounts
Unpaid »
Jitaroli
SalariQB *'
MTSS^HS

Kr. 16469.21
"
26021.73
"
60579.35
«
8SO0'.2O

& 914.19. 2
£1445.13. 0
£3365.10. 5.
£ 484.11.lOd.

Tho following transfers wore su’cmitted and
approved
Deeds

Sliares

Preference, 959 to 977

19

1792

£3.11.7^

erdinarsf

72

3586

£1.13. S.

9570

£91.10. 0

1021 to 1092

Datoanture Stock 98 to 104

'

7 £

Av. Price

and tlie following Certificates were signed and sealed:,

Preference
Ordinary
DeU. Stock

■

5625 to 5645
2191 to 2255
145 to

150

At 31st ?Jarcli 1906.
2513
599

Huqiber of Shareholders
do. Dehentura holders

At 5th April 1906
2553
610

limJTES of MEBTim of the wQBKS CCaffUTIKE lield at Pitaalan Houee,
Arundel Street, Strand on Tlmrsday 26th at 3 p.m.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ainsworth (in the Chair)
Martin
Mclaren
Hliodes
Williama

Sir David Dale
Sir Joseph lawrenoe (Part of time)
IK ATTEDDAITCB
Mr. Seiway

(Acting SeoretarjO

Minutes of Works Committee Meeting held on the
16th March 1906 were read and signed.

..

8

Cables received on April 2nd, 7th, 11th, 14th,
itaTOBTS*

16th and 19th (2) were read.
The following Progress Beports etc. were
considered :-

‘

26th March
■ 26th do.
28th do.
Slat do.
31st do.
2nd April
■ 2nd
do.
6th
do.
7th
do.
■ 9th
do.
10th
do.
11th
do'.
11th
do.
13th
do
19th
do.
•19th
do.
■19th
do.

Machinery Breakages
Progress Beport
. Crushing Plant.
Phosphate of Iron
Mason & Orondal's Bepresentatives
Outhouses & Barracks
Progress Beport
Dahoratory Working '
Progress Beport
do.
Carrying Minerals for outsiders.
Mr. Simpkin'8 Proposed return
Progreso Beport
Progress Beport
,
do.
Mining.
Organisation

Mr Simpkin's report dated IStli April 1906
on the actual state of the Plant together with covering
letter from Captain Pollen dated 19th A^ril 1906 were

Mr. Bannatyne's, Progress Report dated 1st
April 1906 was submitted and noted.

Mr. Simpkin's letter dated 18th April 1906

Secretary submitted analyses from Messrs.
SPUS^^”
7

& Stead which were noted.
'.

ol^lEn

<iated 19th April 1906 was

Mr. Adams' letter of the 31st March 1906
_COKCCTTB^

asking for sanction of additional expenditure of Kr. 100
per Car was read and approved.

The total cost of the

cover for each Car will be Kr. 125,

Mr. Adams' letter of the 27th March asking
for sanction to erect a Lavatory at Storfoshei at an
estimated cost of Kr. 10,300. £ 572.4.5. was submitted
together with covering letter from Captain Pollen dated

-3“

The Committee recommend that Mr. Adams he
authorised to re-consider his design, and the Secretary
was instructed to cable Captain Pollen sanctioning the
lavatory in principle, hut suggesting that an alternative
design involving less expenditure he if possihle adopted.

Quotations for eight main hearing springs
and 9 sets Benolds Chain and Cliain Wheels were submitted
and the Secretary vi

instructed to place the orders

respectively with Messrs. Samuel Osborne & Co. ltd.
fl9.12.0d. and Murray & Paterson Ltd £149.14.6d.

The following Orders placed since last

Kerr Stuart & Co. Ltd.
Murray & Paterson Ltd
Whessoe Poundry Co. Ltd
Ingersoll-Rand Co.
Westinghouse Brahe Co.
J. Crosby Bohson
Southwark Mafg Co.

Pour Sets of Loco Springs
Various materials for 5 feet
hoppers
Buck Bar & Cliannels
Spares for Sergeant Tripod
Spare Automatic Brakes
Gas Sanqoler with Mercury
30 Gun Metal Blow-off Cooks

The following orders placed by Mr. Simpkin
last July in Horway \
Steel Work ror Skip Hoist
Altering Doors of Loco. Shed
Down Spouts for Briq. House
Steel Work for Gas Producer
The Committee wisH to record their disapproval
of the practice of placing large Orders without sanction
having been previously, obtained.

__DinmEBLAiro

iron

QHE

C01-!PA3Y

LntlTED._

immrass of JjDSETIHG of the BOARD of DIHECTOBS held at Eitzalan House,
Arundel Street, Strand, on Brlday, 27th April 1906
at 10.30 a.m.

Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

David Dale Bart (in the Chair)
Ainsworth
Martin
McLaren
Bhedes
Windsor Richards
Williams

IN ATTE11DA1TCE..
Mr. Selv/ay (Acting Secretary)
Mr. Grundy (Bor Solicitors)
A telegram-from Sir Joseph Lawrence regretting his
inability to attend, owing to illness
was read.

1*
MINUTES

'
The Minutes of the Meeting of the Board held
on Briday 30th March 1906, wore read and approved..
The Minutes of Meetings of the Binanoe Com¬
mittee, hold on the 5th and 26th April 1906, were read
and approved.

The Minutes of the Meeting of the Works Comj^ttee held on the 26th April 1906 were read and approved.

a letter from Mr. Adam^ dated April 9th 1906,
COiiPAinf'
"

' V-

suggesting that the Company should invest additional
capital,.>.7as'submitted, and -the Secretary -.ms instruote

-33
JJIHIKG
raOPEBTIES

letterB froii Mr. Sch^olTjere and the Bergmester,
dated 14tli April 1906 ware suhmitted, certifying that
all the requireiuents .of the llorwegian Mining lav/ for
maintaining mining rights in the Parish of i'?o have been
complied with.
The Secretary was instructed to ascertain whether
the requirements of the Licenses (if any) not in the Mo
Parish wero also in order.

A latter from Mr. ITansen, dated 4th April 1906,
IgBE^S

stating that the Konvegian Government had no objection to
the Company carrying ore for other Companyiee, v/as read
and noted.

CAPTAIH
TOtEElT’S
"SBPOBTS

Captain Pollan's Progress Baport, dated 30th
April 1906, together with his cable of the 37th April
1906 was read and noted.

^ proposal from Capt. Pollen, dated 17th April
1903,

/as submitted, and the Secretary was instructed

to inform the General Manager that the Board wish him
to use his own discretion in connection with Itr,
Thompson's case.

,

7
; oaf-OPEEATIVE
i
-

A letter from Captain Pollen, dated 30th
April 1906, as to the formation of a Co-operative store
at Storfoshei, was submitted, and the Secretarj"- was
instructed to report-tliat the Board would favourably
consider the proposal if a definite scheme be put forward.

Works Cowuiittae reported the result of their
intervlavv^ with Hr. Onashy and Kr. Swinburne, T/ho had
made application for the post of General J.hnager in
Honmy.
In connection -vith this the Board considered
Capt. Pollen's letter of April 13th, but decided to take
no action at present.

The Sacretary submitted a latter from Ifessrs.
Bunford ^e Elliott dated 26th April, re the proposed
sale of ore Briviuettee etc, and -oas instructed to inform
them that at present the Board did not see their way to
consider the matter.*
10
NORWAY
AOObtjRTANT

Mr. Proudlook'8 Agreement, dated 1st March 1906,
for service as Norway's Accountant, was signed and
sealed.

.

11
COHMinsnOATIOlT
io
~

This matter ^7a8 adjourned vuitil the neort ]

This matter was also referred to the next Meeting.

13.
decided to hold the next Board Meeting at
...TOInG

Pitzaian House, Arundel street on Eriday 11th w at 11.30

JTOY

decided that the July Committee and
„

Board Meetings be held at the King's Head Hotel, Darlingto
on Eriday 20th July 1906 comaenoing at 9.30 a.m.

i Oopjs

o£

Cable

received

from

Captain i Pollen, •

i April S7th 1906.

t, . )....
i Be'gret Mr Moore (^l^uettlng Manager) died last night.
Copy of further Cable received from Capt. Pollen,Apl,27th 1906

Mrs Moore anxious to taJre Moore's remains to England,
May I say Company will defray cost ana would Company make some
‘ grant to

Mrs Moore..

Ask Chairman and cable Adams.

Copy of oatle reoelved from Capt. Pollan. 87th April 1906.

Preaont position mines producing a daily supply of
ore Buffioient for the Hill with good proportion Hematite
Ore.

Crushing Plant in go«d running order and handling

150 tons per hour.

Pine Grinding Plant two sets complete

running, one only handling 49 tons per hour all complete
screens sufficient for 60 tons per hour.

Magnetite Magnets

oyer one half adjusted, can deal with 160 tons per hour.
Hematite Magnets being adjusted, some are ready, results
separating processes exceed expectations.

Mixed

Concentrates produced yesterday assay in iron 65.80
phosphorus .OSS only obstac3.o produotion finished briquettes
is difficulty with Briquetting Presses.

COPY

27th April 1906.

J. A« Belway Ea<i‘.,
Acting Sdcretary,
Dunderland Ir i Ore Company ITd.

Dear Mr. Belway,

,

. .

’

'

^
heforo the Board my view of the
situation generally at the. date of my lowing Forway.

I am confident that our daily supplv of ore win
ShwSs^Se°Lf"J’'f'^
the Skill wlth'ffi the steS^
iat^i errt
^
mentioned this in a fomer
letter, and so will not repeat it here.
80 far'as they have gone, prove
conclusively that we liave ore in Urtvadd of a descrintion
duite suitable for treatment by our Pl^U
Thl St
opened in the most
xo aeai, witn here.
l have asked Mr. Bannatyne in his
forthcoming montioly report to give his views^bout thise.
of iriew

^?’^®^®>'» that from the Company's point •

t^beJipr^lSy“mo"5?f1eriri^

H3S”

.

§sl#lisi^MF"

t£ iirdesired!

Pf less favourable textwe

ore,were mSe beftirfEt.the
axpecta^ions, and I cannot help thinking.it ^l^e-fowd

that In practice we can une the bo called ?ine Orained
Magnetite in. far larger proportions than is now anfcifcipated.
I fear that I am here entrenching upon the province
of experts, hut the fact remains that there is this new
pronouncement to face.
How much more of this Fine Grained
Magnetite have we got ?
It may mean that we have to
estimate our resenres of ore at a lower figure.
It may he
that other deposits are. more or less free from it, hut I
hoar that some, at any rate, of the, Vesteraalid Deposits
have oonsiderahle veins of the fine grained ore.
•
' I have asked Mr. Bannatyne (Mining Engineer) to
make himself thorougliljt familiar with the Company's Mining
Claims now on paper.
He has never yet been over iill our
Deposits.
Mr. Akerman kept this work in his own hands and
“r. Bannatime was merely his assistant to oarrjr out his
instmictions on the Urtvand Deposit,
Mr. Bannatyne is
now-furnished with all maps,, plans,' sketches, &c. that
we have and 1 Imve told him that he must he prepared as
soon as the snow disappears to make a personal examination
of the pther deposits.
'
He has a Diamond Drill and we have a small
portable oil engine to drive it.
I am sure that a little
later in the year it will he advisable for us to have other
deposits carefully tested and preved before we decide
on the exact mode of attacking any individual deposit.So far as the Urtvand Deposit is concerned, it
may even’become necessary to alter our miode of attacking
• and for us to awing round-and attack it from the northern
side instead of the Southern, hut these are points for
further consideration.
•
Elant generally.
I do not think it is an overstatement to say
that every section of the Plant at storfoshei has been
proved to he thorouglily satisfactory.
The Important question of daily output will
depend upon two things.'
First, the supply of raw material; and secondly,
the capacity-of the plant to deal with it.'
As regards the first, I tei do not-doubt that
in time wo can mine and load what is required.
'Whether
it CEin 1:>e conveyed to .the top of the Crusher is a point
I have touched on in a foraer letter.
As regards the second, I thi^ there is no doubt
-..that the first section of the. Plant (Crushing & Drying),
can deal with'ail we want.
Indeed, some of the troubles
connected with the starting up of the Crushing Plant, is
owing to the fact tliat it is designed to crush far more
. than we require.
•

As regards the next section (Fine Grinding),:

I think hare too, there is little douht that we oan deal
with the output.
I have heard.Mr. Ballantine express some’
little douht as to the capacity of No. 1 Blower - not.
regarding the efficienoy, hut its capacity.
Bar more ore
must he blown in No. 1 than in No. 2, and yet I helieTe,
they are of the same capacity, huf he has not made any
definite statement that it will not deal vrith say 260 tons
The Screening and Separating Plants, l Understand,
are q,uite oapahle of dealing with the full output.
The conveyance' of the material to Ouldsmedvlk is
sufficiently provided for at the present moment.
The
Concentrate Cars tliat we have appear to he excellent.
There has heen.no leakage whatever during transit as far
as we have gone.
Now tliat the weather is fine, there
is really no necessity at all to have these oars covered,
hut I do see tliat in the winter, when it is wet and stormy,covers will he required.
,
.
' ’
Quldsmedvik.
It here too, the Directors may fee:
) the efficiency of the Purnaoes.
?'®sai'ds the output, o^qperienoe only will show
how long it will he necessary for the Cars to remain
in the Burnaoes,
Mr.-Paues considers that we oan draw
three oars per Bumaoe per hour.
With 20 Burnaoes working,
and each oar being estimated at approximately one ton,
this will mean 60 Tens per hour, jr, as tliese Burnaoes. will
work continuously throughout the year, this will give
626,000 To^a per year.
This is, of course, only an
estimate.
4..
4,, ..
““y draw.as many as four oars per hour, and
it will he unfair to estimate that one set of Burnaoes ’will
always he out of running.
The only portion of the entire Plant that remains
to he actually proved is the output of the Pressas.
There
is no douht tliat it makas splendid Briquettes - when it
makes them.But up to now the adjustment of the fadd has
not been satisfactory.
Mr. Sinwkin spent a lot of time
and labour in adjustinvg this, hut unfortunately, he
not availalDle aotuaX-Oonoentrato for tlio greator part of
his experiments, and the feed varies very much with the
material*
•
The Board need not have axsy fear that Mr. Simpkin't
absence means delay at this particular point.
I am
.
Slmpkin Jnr. the Board
mve talent capable of doing all tliat .can he- done.
Hr.
Slmpkin himself is of this opinion.
- 4.4 4. ^**5
^ieeii experimenting-both with pure
Magnetite and with various mixtures of Magnetite and ^

Hematite, and he has, I understand reached this stags,
tliat with pure Concentrate, so far as the Press is concerned,
there is very little difference whether it is Ifagnetite or
Hematite, and he has, further adjusted the feed so tliat
good Briquettes are "being made.
The main difficulty at present is to prevent
the Briquettes from cracking when they drop on to the "belt.
The Briquettes are heavy, and they drop on to a very liard
and moving "belt a distance of some 10 inches, and the
shock is too great.
I hove.personally no doubt that
this will be cveroome,
If only a small percentage of.
Briquettes tliat are made are defective,; the output of
the Presses will be anq)le. ;
In conclusion, it can be empliatlcally stated that,
the confidence in the efficiency of the Processes on vrhioh
this undertaking is foundad^ need not be in the smallest
degree abated.
The exhaustive tests and experiments to ,
which these processes were subjeo.ted. before the Company
was floated, and which carried sufficient conviction
to warrant that floatation liave been, now confirmed in
practice.
iVhat might be called the experimental side of
tills venture, namely, to work on a large scale what had
only before been worked on a small scale, can I think,
with justice be said to have been entirely successful.
Purther, as far as can be judged the cost of production
is not going to exceed the original cost ostimated in
the Prospectus.
It seems likely that the cost of all processes
at Storfnshel will be slightly under the estimated figure,
while the cost of Briquetting will probably be at least as
much as the original figure.
The cost of wear and tear must still remain a
little doubtful, but it does net seem likely that it will
largely exceed our expectations.
. •
Production.
As regards the immediate production of Briquettes,
X earnestly hope tliat I have not misled the Board into
thinking we had reached a producing stage.
We made a trial nin of the presses and a short
run with the Purnaoes with a view to seeing if aiy ohemges
had had to be made in the Pumaoes before Hr. Simpkin left..
All was satisfactory as reported..
The amount of Briquettes,
put through was small, and they were Briquettes that had
been made "during the course" of Hr., Simpkin's experlmente
with the. presses,, but owing to the fact-that ho was exper¬
imenting with very inferior concentrate, the adjustments"
have to be made over with pure concentrate.
"We are now making Briquettes but only a very small
percentage of them can be put through the Purnace. " "We

until .. hav. aaough .Sirf.-'S

“■■

^Tuil

»atl,faot.‘^:
?SJ”S!2
very seriouB, and I am aakin^ Wr
‘i'^astion is
• leave through Mr. Adams a
“® ^sfore I
as he finds it.
’
written report on the situation

Hereto.

lSllly®°rhS®to®^^/®r^^®v

s*p?.issrirg" s

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd)

s. H, Pollen

attached

[INCOMPLETE]

COIT.

28tli April 1906.
C.¥. Adams Esq..
General Manager,
Dear Sir,
According to your letter of
I have taken
cliarge of the Briquetting Plant on the same day ae Mr.
Simpkin left.
I found the Power Station ready for use.
Of the Gas Producers, 5 are ready for use, except
that some valves Between some of the Producers and the
main line has got some small parts Broken.
The sixth
producer is under construction But cannot Be completed
Before the foundations liave Been renewed.
The main receiver
for gas,and the distribution pipes are ready and erected
for all furnaces.
Briquetting furnaces are two sets complete.
3
are under construction, and for the last set construction
has not yet Been started.
^
Briquettdng Cars about 300 are put together
l^id out with Bricks.
Eight presses are erected,
But o^y one of them is fitted Being now used for experi¬
mental running.
4 presses are not erected, having arrived
only last week... The foundations for 5 of the presses are
not deep enough and Ixave to Be taken out and oartly renewed.
The experimental running of the first press has
not given satisfactory results yet.
The difficulty is
the newly made Bricks have to fall about 9 inches and most
or them Break / - due to the heavy Blow from dropping down
on thee Conveyjr Belt.
In the last two days we^Lve
succeeded to make some very good Briquettes and we are
carrying on experimenttag.
Another difficulty with the
presses lias Been to find out the Best way of getting a
+v.4tiv
liave succeeded to find an arrangement that we
thi^ with some further adjustment may prove satisfactory.
Yesterday we made about li tons of good Briquettes with^
arrangement and feeding By hand.
we are feeding
tha^vinf®r“
morning and eaqaerimenting further with ®
the device for receiving the Bricks underneath.
-h

Bave found tliat the mixer works fairly well
mixed in this way is easier to

thiS Best^tTia^^
<Bett^r^aa+la?<al

however,
feeding until we are

[INCOMPLETE]
J.

■

'

, -5-

We liave now down in tlie stockhouse about 100 tons
of concentrate and as soon as we can get this briquetted
we propose to start one furnace again and hum them.
The Board can he quite sure that there is no
ohstaole to successful briquetting in the nature of.the
material itself - the trouble lies wholly in the Press.
Yours faitlifully,
.(Sgd)

Johan Paues.

.copy.

28th April 1906.
The Secretary,
Dunddrland Iron.Ore Co. ltd.
n.-ar Sir,
Enclosed is a copy of a special Report upon the
Bri^juetting Plant at Ouldsisedvik reoeiyed to-day from Works
r.anager Paues.
Of my o\7n knowledge I wish to concur ijith the
statements made in the Reports
The adjusting, and trjrinc of this one press will
continue until it is made fairly successful or proves a
failure.
Yours truly,
DUPKERLAi-D IBOE ORB COIlPAiry IrlMITED
C. W. Adams
General Manager.

’

£74.^><I^Z^Wc_c
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praseiit prices is onticipatsd.
I havB arranijsd for reports sdienavor anything transpiros that may
affect the value of the diares.
Trusting the above Is what you require,
1. remain,
__ ^^✓■Faithfully,,yours,

-

t^2i.cerf:

Any reply should be / \
plainly marked:- jf

20th October 1906.

■ IGINEERING DEPARTMENT. I

Mr, Thos,

Edison,
Orange.,
Mew Jersey, U.S.A.

My dear Mr. Edison,

'

Thank you very much for replying so promptly to my
telegram.
Tlie' #ine grinding is about the only trouble v/e are
now' having, ahd just as soon as we can get this righted we hhall
be inak'ihg ,^ "big turn-out.just returAea JFi'om ttorway, after makihfe^hme
^estf as to the capacity, ffio., of the present holls,
and that is the reaeon why Capt. Pbllen wrote you, and just so
soon as we receive the drawings we shall go ahead and make the
necessary conges..
T;-^iBting a.ll- is well with you,

i

am, ,
Yo^rs very truly,

IV. C.

3lst Ooto1)er 1006.

Mr. Thos. A. Edieon,
Orange,
MEW JERSEY, U.S.A.
Eear Mr. Edleon,
Your yalued favour of 19tli Inat. duly to hand arid
carefully noted.
It 1b very uirfortunatf that we are otjllged to change
these Elne Grinding Rolle at this Juncture, hut the fact is the
results ohtalnahle from the present Rolls are so smafl that it
is impossible to get an output of more than about 50 tons per
hour of fines from each set of Rolls.

By fines 1 mean material

crushed to psss our Screens, and to do this we have to send a
ttemendous amount of material through the Bolls, and so our belts
are not large enough to carry the returns from thS Screens.
I had already made up my mind to ash the Board to

“

allow me to change one of the Bolls before hearing that you had
already given up the rope pressure,and spacing rolls for the

.T. A.

EdlBon. ,

fa)

same reason, namely, inaljility to get a sufficient pressure
and a larger output.
As you are a7«re, we have a-75 H.P. engine directly
connected to each of the Giant Rdslls, and we have a 100 H.P.
motor oonnectod. to each of thie 1st, 2nd & 3rd sete of 6 ft.
Rolls, and a 150 H.P. motor to each of the 4th & 5th sets of
5 fts.

I am beginning at this point to make some olmnges.

I

find that the 75 H.P; engines are more than ample for the "big
Bolls, and since we have everything running dowii to a good
bearing tto have no trouble with them.

I am putting 150 H.P.

motors to each of the 1st, 2nd & 3rd sets of 5' Rolls, and 250
H.P. motors to each of the 4th & ^th Rolls, and this will enable
me to do better crushing and to have less stoppages from choking
up, and will also enable me to put more pressure on the 4th &
5th sets of Rolls, and so reduce the size.of the product from
these Rolls, if need be changing the cori'ugations somewhat to
assist in this.
I have been Instructed^’to do the best I can with the
present Pine Grinding Rolls, and as:! ^ve alr'Aady ^hanged the
Grinding faces from 16« teR", and as i find that th? centre to
centre of the bearings is exactly' the pame as your now Roll,
and also that the diameter of the n^drill or shaft is the s^e,

T. A. Edison.

(3)

I have no reason to doubt but what we shall get very good
results vAen the Roll is changed.
I have arranged to,remove the pressure shaft and

to

connect the two moveable bearings with a very sti^f caht. steel
girdeir,to remove the distance blocks betT^en the upper and
lower girder,s. .of the present Rolls next to the mpveable Roll
and substitute.a steel casting which'will connect the two girders
together.

The-aprings are so arranged that, without altering

the distance apart of the Rolls, I can increase or decrease the
pressure> and I can alsc set up the Rolls as the crushing faces
v/ear without altering the pressure on the springs.

J can also

draw back the moveable Roll 4" or 5" so as to open it up and
let the material fall through should it from any reason choke
whilst running.

I think this arrangement is rather good, and

will send you a drawing pf the same.
As you are^ware we are directly coupled to the
motors through .gearingfja and I do not see how I Can very well,
change this arrangement, sb bn -this first Roll (l am onlj olianging one, and v/ill test it to see that it works all right) I am
going to continue the direct drive, and will gear ojie Rq1,1. with
the other with a fle3(lble connection at the moveable Ro],l, and
also a flexible connebtion between the motor and the gearing a6
at present.

T. A. Edison.

(4)

TliQ gear wheels will he. machine .moulded of steel and
herring-hone pattern, which I notice on high speeds makes less
racket^ tlmn a straight faced wheel, and are much stronger.
These v/heels will also he shrouded on each side up to their
plthh line.
I am also going to ln<srease the motor from 160 H.P.
as at present to 550 H.P., and I think this will he about large
enough.
I notice particularly what you say with reference to
the dust-proof packing, und would say tlmt wo long hgo discarded
the wool packing, and are using a light Jfelt which we procured
In Germany, and since that time we have had ahsolutely no
trouhle whatever with dust getting into our ■bearings.
As you may be

the Board are very much disturbed

to find tha,t w^ o^^dt .^et thtf
htod prtmle'Adi

-from these Rplle wh^oh

therSfo^^ I must make these changes iJust Ss

.quickly ajs possible,, and-1 su^^iiceS spShd
'oon -to got Ah effloieqt resplt.

littie money

1

,

:^ou kindly tell ms f dr my personal use 1£ you
have .^oupd it iiSoeepary tp phsiugs -the jsppetf at -whloh your Ro^^e
are running, or pya you still running them at 200 fS7s. per
-mlniite?

and plso let me know the -thiSkness of' frtheam pf olinken

which you aan pass thrpugh, emd as near a() yo>i can tell me -the

peroentag'e of

tirieti

niadfe at dabh passi

1 ata just afraid that

eTTOn afier I ^e't the ohahgd mellley the- hSlta hel.Ow the- Pine
Ofindldg and the retunf helts ffofc the Soreehe
stiffldieff eapablty tb hdndle tfib

MMit, and

jiot he of
if nbt, this*

means ^ Very di^^dhslTre si taxation.
Yom- Wiii reoolleot you once said to me that it to?
ypuf oplnldh ttoi the Rolls would deal with 150 tons per hour
wl-^Sk.50;!^ ei^^lolbuqy', '^ut at .prpeent TO are-passJoja. through
*hnuv:300 tons pet; Wuc wlth..?,hoHt.
^

S^en,

^ficienoy, ^nd this Is
!?«{ ‘;;ip^ely W9.|9h^ng the TOrl?

apdssssl'etlni^ i.*v 1ft 9yfR:y
Tf»Wl:|na yoij^i^y

t^e Ip wjrl.tp pp a few wprd?.^

ihat, ail Id
I
Yours TSr> pifnpprsly,

[ATTACHMENT]
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[ATTACHMENT]

Dec. 10, 1906.
J. R. Sohermerhorn, Esq., Chairman of Directors,
JJational Phonograph Co., Ltd.,
London, England.
My door Johns
1 am requested by Mr. Edison to furnish to our old
friend, Mr. William Simpkin, who is connected with the Dunderland
Iron Co., Ltd., Eitsalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, W. C.,
a Homo phonograph with large horn and stand and 200 records.

I

have just written Mr. Simpkin that Ur. Edison is glad to present
this outfit to him, it being intended to send same to the plant at
Dunderland.

I have also r equosted Mr. Sin5,kin to call on you so

that he can obtain a list of records and get such assortment as
he thinks will prove satisfactory for the purpose.

Will you kindly,

therefore, give Mr. simpkin the outfit cosq.lete, charging same back
to us.

Yours very truly.

WEG/iww
President,

•

0

S (.ce^' S^^^cn/T/.^.
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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1907)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
operations at the Dunderland works. Most of the letters are by Stephen
Hungerford Pollen, manager and secretary of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co.,
Ltd., and William Simpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing Edison's
designs. Included are progress reports, letters dealing with briquettes, and
items pertaining to Edison's approval of alterations in the crushing roils. Also
included are blueprints of the blowers and the blower house. One letter
discusses financing for Edison's storage battery.
All of the documents have been selected.

25th January ISO*!!,

A- Pdison Bsq.
Edison's Dahoritoryi
Orange,
New Jersey,

Dear Sir,
I sent you oyer recently a small case containing
some Briquettes from a recent shipment from Norway, as I
thought you would like to have them as a matter of interest.
You will, 1 know, he interested to hear that
we are making a steady,' though unfortunately small output.
As far as.we are able to judge hy results, the whole of the
Crushing and Drying Plant appears to he working quite
satisfactorily, hut our output is primarily limited hy the
inefficiency of the Pine Grinding Rolls,

and only a-very

small peroentage of -the ore that passes through these Rolls,

■

as 'at present oonstnAOiiod, is grouua to the requisite fineness.
This percentage varies from about

as a minimum to about

T.A. Edison Baa.

(2)

12^ as a maximum so that although we pass a fair quantity
of ora through the Pine Grinding. Bolls, we are only getting
a vary small quantity of Pines.

• i need not, however,

dwell on this point, as we have already written to you
about it, and we hope very shortly to have installed the
new design of Pine Grinding Bolls substituting Springs for
Ropes

to compress the Bolls, and putting in motors of a

higher H. P. to run them.
The Concentrate we are producing is still.a
little too high in Phosphorus and we have been making
experiments with different sections of the Plant to see if
this Phosphorus cannot be further eliminated.
■Our attention has been mostly devoted to the
final Blowing.

We found that by speeding up the Blowers we

could blow out more of the phosphorus and so bring the
phosphoric contents of the Concentrate nearer to the desired
limit, but we found that this process entailed a considerable
loss of Iron that we could ill afford.

We are therefore

making some changes in the Blower House, and 1 am desired to
let you know of this as my Board is confident that you will
be greatly interested in the matter.'

T. A, Edison Beg.

(3)

m order to ensure that you are correctly
informed, Mr. Simpkin has kindly written the details of.
the changes, and I heg to enclose herewith his statement
and some Blue Prints wliich will, I hope, explain the
matter.
Yours faithfully

Manager.

Bnclosure

[ENCLOSURE]

COFT OF lETTEB FROM Mr. SIMEKIH dated 25th January.

Dear Capt. Follen,
As reauestad hy you 1 may say that the
changes which we have foxind it necessary to make in the
Blov/em, particularly in No. 2 House, at Dunderland, consist
principally in giving the ore a much greater drop, and
pro'oahly enlarging the opening where the Blower trunk joins
to the Bins.

The hlua prints Jiorewith give a fairly good

idea of what we are doing, hut as a part of this particularly the changing of the opening - is somewhat
experimental, I will furnish you with more complete prints
after we have decided exactly what to sjdopt to get the best
results.
Yours very truly
(Sgd)

Wm. SBIFKIN

[FILMED IN SECTIONS]

SIS.LONDON.

i

i.J^i^i^/?..C^.

Z^l£l<pny. IKC.

J/(

30th January 1907.

*~\
I. A. Edison,
Orange,
New Jersey, U.SvA

.
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[ENCLOSURE]

DUNDERLAND

IRON

ORE

COMPANY,

LIMITED.

INTERIM REPORT ON PROGRESS OE WORK.
lyth July, 1907.
'I’o the Shareholders and Behenture Stock Holders.
The Directors deem it of interest to report progress without waiting for
the Annual Report, which is only due to be issued in September next.
In September last at the time the last General Meeting of Shareholders,
the- first full cargo of iron ore briquettes had just been delivered in England,
and had been favourably reported on by the purchasers, the Consett Iron Ore
Company, Limited.
For some time after the General Meeting the average daily output of the
plant amounted to about 100 tons of briquettes daily. It was not anticipated
that the plant would immediately on being started turn out a large daily output,
and the Directors at that time considered that this output was not unsatisfactory,
anticipating that it would steadily increase.
But after the plant had been running for some time it became apparent
that the Fine Grinding Section was not working to its specified and expected
efficiency. The plant which was erected in accordance with Mr. Edison’s designs,
disclosed in practice defects which prevented an increasing output of material
ground to the proper fineness for treatment by the separating processes.
The Board without delay decided under the advice of their Engineers
to make certain alterations in this particular section of the plant, to bring it
up to the required state of efficiency.
These alterations were at once put in hand, and the designs were commu¬
nicated to Mr. Edison, who approved of them; he having independently and
from experience of his own plant in America been led to adopt modifications of
a similar nature.
The material or parts required for these alterations could not be obtained
at short notice, but the work was pushed on with all possible speed, and the
material was finally delivered in Norway about the middle of April, 1907.
During the period of waiting the plant was kept running, making an.
average output of about 100 tons of briquettes per day.
To complete the necessary alterations the plant was temporarily closed,
during the latter half of April and re-started on the loth of May, and is nowrunning with improved results, as will be shown later on.

PROCESSES.
The scope of the Company’s operations will be best understood by a
brief reference to the various processes.
The crude ore is subjected to processes which may be roughty subdivided
into four sections, viz., (a) Crushing, (b) Fine Grinding, (c) Magnetic
Separation, and (d) Briquetting.
(a) Crushing.—’The Crushing section was devised to treat an average
output of 250 tons of 'crude' ore' per hour,' which! is' equal to 5,000 tons a day of
20 working hours. Up to the present moment there has been no occasion to run
this section at its full capacity, but since its final adjustment it has worked
successfully, and has the capacity for which it was designed.
It has, over a considerable period, crushed ore at an average rate of
igy tons per hour, and has, for continuous periods of eight hours, crushed ore at
the rate of 240 tons per hour.
(b) Fine Grinding.—This section has four sets of Fine Grinding Rolls
erected, with provision for two further sets should they be required. Two of
these sets have been altered as above referred to, and have proved to be capable
of grinding ore to the required fineness for the separating processes at the rate
of, approximately, 80 to 100 tons per hour per set. The two sets of these rolls
have, together, crushed ore at the rate of 1,600 tons per day running one
shift. The four sets of Rolls, running two shifts, could therefore deal with the full
estimated output.,
(c) Magnetic Separation Plant.—This plant was also designed to treat
5,000 tons of ground ore per day, and, although for reasons above mentioned,
(*.c., inability of the Fine Grinding plant to supply the requisite amount of finely
crushed ore), it has never yet been called upon to work to its full capacity, yet
there is every reason to suppose that it can do so. That this plant is capable
of giving a concentrate of high quality has been amply proved by the results of
cargoes shipped.
The average analysis of the crude ore treated shewed about 35 per cent,
iron and about -18 per cent, phosphorus. No cargo of briquettes has contained
less than 61-63 per cent, iron or more than -036 per cent, phosphorus, while the
analysis made by Messrs. Pattinson & Stead, of a cargo of briquettes delivered in
England at the end of last month, shewed 63-62 per cent, iron and -029 per cent,
phosphorus.
Owing to the Hematite Magnets at times becoming choked by particles of
ore, these magnets are not at present recovering the percentage of iron expected,
and some additional work is now in hand to effect a fuller recovery.
(d) Briquetting.—Considerable difficulty was at first experienced with
the Presses, but the Furnaces in which the briquettes are baked have worked
successfully. The Company is now using a type of Press that is efficiently
making briquettes.
The output up to now has been small, and the cost
therefore relatively large; but with an increased supply of concentrates, so that

the Presses and Furnaces are kept working regularly, and standing charges spread
over a larger output, there is every indication that the cost of briquetting will
be reduced.
The physical condition of the briquettes landed in this country has been
entirely satisfactory. All' the firms who have used them in the Blast Furnaces
have reported favourably on them, and they have given equal satisfaction in the
Steel Melting Furnaces.
. , , , A, gratifying .feature . affecting the Cornpany’s prospects is the
enhanced selling price of iron ore. The briquettes produced by the Company
find a ready sale at prices very much above that originally estimated.
PRESENT

OUTPUT.

At the present moment the Works are producing concentrates at an
average rate of, approximately, 1,500 tons per week.
When the altered Fine Grinding Rolls have settled down into regular
running, and the adjustments in the Hematite Magnets are completed, the General
Manager anticipates that the output of concentrates from the amount of crude
ore at present being treated will rise to an average rate of about 3,000 tons
per week.
A conflict between the labour unions and employers in Norway has, on
questions of wages and hours of labour, been general throughout that country;
and, as a consequence, this Company has experienced., great difficulty in
obtaining an adequate supply of skilled workmen. So far it has especially
retarded the necessary work on the Hematite Magnets.
The Directors are glad to say that as regards this Company, the
prospects are brightening, and the General Manager cables that he hopes within
the next few days to conclude an arrangement, satisfactory both to the
Company and to the men, binding over a period of some years. There
is reason to anticipate, therefore, that within a short space of time the output
of concentrates will rise to 3,000 tons per week, and it is calculated that this
output at the present cost of production will show a surplus after providing
for the interest on the Debenture Stock.
Up to the date of this Report 17,000 tons of briquettes have been
shipped and sold, and arrangements have been made to ship, approximately,
10,500 tons in addition before the end of August.
By Order of the Board,
Fitzalan House,
Arundel Street, Strand,
London, W.C.,
July lytli, 1907.

S. H. POLLEN,
Manager and Secretary.

[ATTACHMENT]
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time we did oomraunicate.^hb design to abandon ropes and substitute
Springs on theae Rolls and We took your letter of 10th September
as approving of tills course which was one yOu hhd yourbelf
fbllov/ed - especially a^ you Wbrb good eiibugii to supply us with
prints of what you h^d done tb abdiiit us Ih dVa^lrig btlr 6im .
:;idosign.

T. A. Bdlson, Beg.

I shall he glad to hear from yo,u that we have
not misread the Intention of your letter, namely that you
approve of the general design which,I am glad to say, has turned
out entirely successful.
I assure you that our report is not taken to
convey that the detailed drawings wore submitted to you as
the report gives the chronological order of our action in tills
matter, namely that the material was actually put in hand before
the general design was oommunicated to you.
Tours faitlifully,
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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1908)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
operations at the Dunderland works. Most of the letters are to or from Edison
and Stephen Hungerford Pollen, manager and secretary of the Dunderland Iron
Ore Co. There is also correspondence by James B. Ballantine, a former
employee of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, and
George Croydon Marks, Edison's patent agent. Many of the letters pertain to
operating difficulties at the Dunderland works; some contain Edison's advice
for correcting problems. Also included are proceedings of general meetings
and debenture shareholders' meetings, along with other items concerning the
financial condition of the company. Some of the letters contain comments
regarding the work ofWilliamSimpkin, the draftsman responsible for executing
Edison's designs, who committed suicide in 1908.
Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been selected.

DUNDERLAND

IRON

ORE

COMPANY,

LIMITED,

EEPOET of Proceedings at tlie Meetings of tlie First and Second Cliarge
Debenture Stocldaolders, on Thursday, 27th February, 1908.
of the Fir

stock-

mr.
1st April 1908»

Thos. A. Edison, Esq.,
The laboratory.
Orange,
Nev/ jersey, TJ.S.A.

X

lear sir.
I have recently returned from visiting our plant in
JJorway, and my Directors desire me to write and describe to
you in general terms some of the most Important of the diffi¬
culties ,wo,,are now experiencing, and to ash you, first whether
you have experienced similar difficulties yotirseW with your
Cement.p>lant at Stewartsville, and secondly, whether you can
recommend to us any steps that could be tairen that mi^t lessen
or obviate them. ’

'

PIAIE BOLTS EOB CRUSHIEO & GBIMDIHR- BOt.T.R,
In the ,;prushing & Srinding Department our main diffi¬
culty at the present moment is to procure a durable Dolt for
fastening the Ohilled Iron Plates to the Crushing3oli centres.

Ihos. A. Edison Bsq.

{2)

We are, at the. present moment, having these Bolts made of fiild
Steel, hut the rough usage which they have to experience,
especially in the 5 ft. rOrushing Bolls, causes frequent hreahages of ,the Jolts.

These fractures of the Bolts are attended

■by very serious consequences;

the usual result is that the

Blate is loosened, and sometimes becomes detached, causing
serious damage to the Bolls themselves .and a stoppage of the
whole Crushing Plant, '

We shajd be grateful if you can ^ive us

an exact specification of the materiel you have found to. bo most
suitable for these Bolts.
BRTER.
We have also experienced great difficulty with the
Bryer , r- the- shaking mechanism does not vrork at all satisfactorily
As far as t could gather during my recent visit, this mechanism
■becomes seriously warped by the heat, and does not work in a
satisfactory manner.

■

'

>'

3 should be greatly obliged if you could let mo know
whether you have .experienced any jslmllar difficulties with your
Bryer, and whether-yoir have madp any improvements - either of
design,’.or'in change 'of 'ma’t'eflal.'

Kaj.cQ3stvBroMi.

.“■: 7

V.,,;

^Bei^ps the grej^tpst .of ail-difficulties we have to
practical running of' th^ Blant in'ifow^''at the preBept moment,

JhOB. A. .aidlaon 'Bbq.

'.(3)

Is the exeesslTe dust occasioned "by our mode of conveying Ore,
and the excessive spill of material from the rBelts,.

Vq liave

also serious difficulties to contend with in the wearing of the
Belting, and with the expansion and'contraction of the pelting
due to climatic' influoncee.

'Where the ^Conveyors .start from a

pit below any of the Houses-, the,conditions occasioned, by dust
and spill are serious.

So great is the spill that it is only

T/ith difficulty that the pits can be l£ep,t .sufficiently clear to
permit of the Belts running.
.

% have merely mentioned these difficulties ;ln general

ter^ as any Board think it pi-obable that you have experienced
somewhat similar difficulties, and thgt you may possibly be able
to assist us to overcome them.
•' J shall be obliged if you can give this matter your
early attention, and let me have a reply.

^y tracings or

aketohes of modifications .or improvements will be most useful
to us.
Believe me,
Jpurs faithfully, ,

,

,,
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[ATTACHMENT]

Dunderland Iron Ore Co. ltd.,
Pitzalan House, Arundel St.,
Strand, London, w. c. England.
Lear Sir:
Your letter of the 1st inst. regarding the difficulties
you are experiencing in your Norway Plamt received. In reply I
h.eg to state that the cause of the breaking of the bolts is not
due to the bolts, but is due to the fact that you do not scrape
your plates to fit the mandril. If there is not a perfect scraped
fit the plates will give a little every time a rock is cracked
and pull the heads of the bolts off, nothing will stand this
action. It never occurs with us as vie take a section of a
mandril in our shop and scrape each plate to a dead fit. As the
plates last lor crushing several hundred thousand tons on big
roll the expense is almost nothing per ton. You should do this
on the fine crushing rolls. Take my advice in this and you
will be surprised at the results.
We have no trouble with our dryers, probably your
trouble is in not shutting off the heat when no ore is passing
through the dryer. Unless you have a man in charge of the dryer
in addition to the fireman you are liable.to have the plates
warped. They will not warp when ore is passing, but 4f the ore
is stopped and the fireman keeps right on without using his
damper, you will certainly warp, the, plates.

[ATTACHMENT!

S. H. Pollen

- 2 -

Vou should not have any spill of ore If you deliver
the ore on the belt properly. To do this is quite an art and
can only be learned by experience. We have no trouble with this.
I have recently applied for a patent, whereby the wear of
conveying belt is reduced one half and the capacity increased.
We have them in operation at our works and they are a success.
Yours very truly.

COPY OP LETTKR SEtlT TO JIR. POILEIT IN REPLY TO HIS OP APRIL 1ST,

_

ooDE,'-^',

^

f Neill Coot.
■

C«.Ln OTl.
.
;

KTW

-©<» (^U/iV# ‘•••«
81-6.006
'
13th April 1908.

T^« V-Vtf lnxa V^ ctovnfct" u»t. (\<Wfc .G-ouT*

^,tfoec

TAAvUV

•Ihos. A. Edison, Esq. ,Uo:^'VCoe.^«-.-» -wt.'
Orange ,
Nev/ Jersey, U.S.A.

;

Bear sir,

f-^'W\ Vvi

v^ov*. o-c-e

Hz»v

Cm> t-orfe k/'-U-t.
. r,
, .-

Cr^^y

mth reference to my letter, of Ist inst.,.in which I
described to you in general terms the difficulties we are ex¬
periencing in our.piant iri Ndrway, owing to excessive,, spill and
dust arising .from the Conveyors.

I have since that time re¬

ceived from Mr. Bretnner - our General Manager in Norway'- a more
detailed description .of these difficulties, and I beg to'inclose
herewith a copy of his letter for .your information and'to repeat
that TO Stoll be extremely glad to have from you any advice
which may-assist-US in minimising these disadvaritiges.r. ■
Yours:;f a.ithf ully,

}'
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[ENCLOSURE]
The difficulties 3xi;e;"iinced Tritii dust a,nd
Spill, during the recent running of the plant s.t a,n
increased rate of production, (sniall thou^^h it is as
compared with the full capacity of the plant) have,
however, far exceeded our most pessimistic anticipations,
and taer;: is no douht in my mind that it must^ he regarded
' as a condition absolutely determining the ultimate fate of
the enterprise.

In other--.vords,' it is the

difficulty to

he surmounted, and on which our best efforts must iuimediately
he concentrated.
Since yo.u werq here, I have been studying the
possibility of overcoming, or at least mitigating the evil,
and whilst the probiam is, aS you loiow, by no means an
easy one, 1 do not think it need be regarded as insolubl®.
The root facts, as I see tiiem, are as follov-sjA.

The Conve5<-or8 are responsible for xhe greater portion
of the dust, and for practically the whole of the spill.

E.

C.
..

The emanation of dust from the Conveyors is due toj(1)

The -.vind created by the movement of the
Belt.

(2)

The Wave motion of the belt.

(?)

The lateral oscillation of the belt.

(4)

The violent disturbance of the material
when it passes from a chute on
to a belt.

(5)

The violent disturbance of the material
at the S. Dumps.

(e)

The violent disturbance when it is
transferred from one belt to
another,

The spill is due to:(1)

The above stated Causes, plus

(2)

Overloading of certain of the belts, and

(3)
- . --,

The Stoppage of-a belt whilst the belt
_-deliver.in£.yiiaterial j;o,_JLt_____
continues to run’.

It v/ill be seen that, with the exception of over¬
loading, every one of these causes is in some degree a
function of the velocity of the belts.
The questions that now arise from these considerations
are : -

[ENCLOSURE]

(3)

I.
,f

Can we,improve oiir existing arringejiaents for the
transport of material from point to point ?

II.

Coxad

.wi-th...profit.,~«uhstitute entirely new

arrangements for the tr^sport of material ?
It so happens that a decision as to what -sliould he
done is facilitated hy answering the latter question first,
and, whilst my mind is open to receive argments on the other
Wide, I do not hesitate to state that,

in the light of my

present knowledge, I can,see no possihllity of our substi¬
tuting an entirely different method of transporjr with
advantage.

In my opinion, conveyors are best suited

to our materials and conditions, and even if it were con¬
ceivable that some other means might be substituted with
advantage, such great and costly changes in and additions
to the plant would have to be made, that the scheme would
probably prove financially impracticabl'j. ■
I think the answer to the question “Iffhether we
can improve our existing arrangements for the transport
of material" is in the affirmative.
To this end, the obvious course is to duplicate
those of our conveyors which are.the principal source of
the troubles referred to (viz. Nos. 1, 3, 8, 9 & 13) and
reduce,their speeds and loads.

If, in conjunction with

these changes),! we build another Dryer and another Screen
House, we will not only minimise the dust and spill
troubles, but also obtain the important advantages attaching
to partial duplication of some ."of the more important links
in our chain.

'

•

[ENCLOSURE]
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Thos. A. Edison, Esq.<,
I ■■ Orange,
New Jersey^ U.S.A.
Dear Sir,

:

.

'
I Ijeg to thank you for your letter of'^ril 16th in

1 reply to my.letter of Ipt April injvdxibh i descrihed to you in
general terms some of the. diffipulties we 7/ere encountering v/ith,
.our Plant in.Korway owing to the "breakage of Bolts and the dust
and spill from Conveyor systm.
' ■ •

■ '

.

' As regards'the "breaking of the-^olts, I note that, you

attribute this lari^ly ;to the fact that the Bolts are not bedded
dovm! sufficiently accurateJ^ to the Eo.ll".GeritreB.

Jt'has been

suggested to us that soft meta^ ^.s^; lead) mi^X"be ppured in,
and the Plates bed^edrdo^ij in. this manner po as to give a tighter
.fit. ..

V/e were inf9,me4_that-you had made some-experiments in

this direction, and^.I shall be very^ much'obliged if., you will let
, me know .whether this is the case, and whaf.jyour'experience has"

T. A> ^dlaon-Bsci.
been» '

'

"{a)

-

' ^

,

., . ,

.<

1-note what you .^ay -yegar^ing the Dryerav
1 note 41)80 that yoU'^ttrlhute the

-of the &re

to -ite not ielng ^eiiVfered jiirojperly on to the iBeitfi.'

In this

conneotionl sent ^bix h sletter on ^3th ajpria enoloBittg copy ot, a.
report from our General imager ih^orway' dated ’ethiillprll which,
gave further particul/ans.

-Shali^ ther.eforeii‘''atvait with, interest

any remarks jroujnsy jiaTe to add-after reading that fapqrt;
ire Bhaia he 'gr(tot:|y.ohlige,dJ.f jrou san.vcoBTOunioate to
as po sp ihlp t^._- j^Bijr^yen^nlft'^PU
.wear ojf ,th* Convening 3elt.4» re,duoed ^
• o.

v:.i

.iio.,,:

eh^ the

<^j^i>ty i^ccea^e.d.,

,v-Sre have ,p,pw,_to j:iTe,,Bdrlous^pp^si^IgratiM to tijid

, question, as there Isn-danger of .the ,4upt,,ai3^,^pl^ seriously,
.hampering our operntfons ns t^t-^'can. let
»e ij^ya tm neoepsiny ;l,nfpi^tlpn

PopP

as

,Jouria,;4:althfu3,;^j' •
;

S'?-'-

jgpssih-iVP* i
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Tblecraphic Aoohess.
OBSESsioh) ' London
Tet-EPMONE N?
5214 GtiRRARO.
Apri.l 29th, 1308.
Mr

T. A. Edison,
Orange,
New Jersey,
U., S.

DeE|,r Mr Edison,
The Dtmderland Company has shown me your letter of .16th April.
In reply to their statement' as to the excessiye loss at Dunderland owing to spillage of ore on the Conveyors you mention that
they should not ha-ve any spilling of ore if they delivered the ore
on the belt properly, and that you have recently applied for ,a
patent whereby the wear of Conveyor belting is reduced by one half
and the capacity increased, also that you have this system in
operation.
No doubt the Dunderl-and Company has told you that one of the
main reasons why such a comparatively -poor recovery- of iron has
been obtained from the .crude ore is due to the fact that so much
is lost owing to the w^ste and spill on the conveying system.

If,

therefore, you are of opinion that 'this; new de.vice or patent can
be of any assistance in solving this problem, I am instructed to
ask you to be so good as to commimioate it to the Syndicate, who
are under contract, by the terms of the patent license, to give
to the Dunderland Company the benefit of all improvements' relating
to the plant, and which are in any way -appli.cable to iron oi*e.

/I

■'

/ "

; ^
-2-

!'
Mr T. A. Edison,

(continued)

You will be glad to liear that the Dunderland plant is now
working better than it has ever done before, but this does not
unfortunately mean very much, so tliat we cannot afford to let pass
any opportunity of improving the efficiency and 'economy of the
plant.
I am exceedingly glad to hear of your recove^' from your
recent severe illness, and hope that you are now fully restored
to good health. '
EelieVe me.
Yours sincerely,
EDISON ORE-lCniiLING SYNDICAIE LTD.',

Jfenaging Director.

i:, A. 3Bdi8on^ Jb4.

Orindins «oLlfi.

>e diad to work out our own Balvation on thin

point Ijy flutistitutlng^prlx^ga to^«oiBproefl tiie «oaio in4.ieu of
tSopob. ,

. Srou--then', Infonned ub that you had met with the jaame

'4iffici>ltieB «4}d had devised the dame solution*

^^he

troubles that 1 have recently ^cauaintedjrouiwith are coaeoiiuent
on the hflindlj^ of larger auantltlss of joaterial^
pit,h regard to the breakage of^late ^olte^ 1 am
obliged to you for what you tell me.

dlouXd you sldo glyd

a spe^iific^tion of the metj^ you upe for your :poat6 ?
UBo ilfld jStaei or are they of

m

harder ^jBteel

m

Jgo you

Jt

X sh#^ he very ,^rateful if you could ^et me know
what teijs^e-anA^jbs^ing
the steel tl?at the ;Bplt« are

y^u ponijjder are nejjdbsary for

gi

to hp ^j^tapittBifl

;^ou wil^ 1 amsur^s^ he sor,iy tp haaf
aimpkin died recently ^rery suddenly.snii under yppy pad <|lrguot&tandBd.i

jrnuff f^ithfj^^

<=>Z.C>?/.<XK>Piy.

me.

3rd June 1908.

Thos. A. Sdison, Esq.,
Orange,
new Jersey, U.S.A.
Dear Mr. Edison,

,

Eurther^to your letters of May 6th & 8th in regard
to the various troubles and difficulties we have been meeting
with in our conveying system.

You mention in your letter of

May 6th the muzzles which you provide for your men to mitigate
the dust nuisance.

We also provide our men with muzzles, and

have tried various types.

I shall be greatly obliged if you

can have one of your muzzles sent to me, in case it varies in
some useful particular from oixr own.
Referring again to the spill from the conveyors, you
will have remarked that, in our Manager's letter which you
acknowledge in your letter of Hay 6th, he finds that the spill
was, in a large measure, attributable to the

motion of

the Belt, and to the difficulty of preventing spill where Ore

Thos. A» Edison Esq..

(2)

is oo-nveyed on to the Belt.

We have "been making some experi¬

ments with troughing Idlers, and have found that, to a very
large extent, the spiU from these tv/o causes is en4/iKfiiy.
obviated hy their use.

liy Board have, therefore,

decided

to adopt the trougliing Idlers in such places as it seems to
the General Manager to he advisable, and where a trial has
conclusively proved that they are advantageous.
I shall be glad to hear vdiether you have made any
experiments in a similar direction, and whether your exper¬
iences coincide v/ith ours.
I am taking advantage of the offer contained in your
letter of May 6th to keep you posted with our difficulties
and the steps we take from time to time to obviate them, and
we shall be greatly obliged if'you vfiHi as you kindly offer,
give us the benefit of your experience.
Believe me.
Yours faithfully,

(p s. .
"

^

hxaL^f 2 3^-

Om.

,

6

A/ : C.

... iifeKjui^ar^s.

Thos. A. Edison, Esti.,
t/%
A‘
The lahoratory,\\
<u'
Orange,
\
MEW JEHSEX, U.SJA.
Bear Mr. Edison, .

4

'

I thank you for your letter of June 3rd.

My letter

of May 18th, 1908,^0 which you refer^contains an unfortunate
clerical error, for vdiich I must apologise.

The paragraph you

refer to in yoxir letter of June 3rd reads; "would remind you that
"as far hack as 1st August 1907" &c., which should, of course,
read; "as fur hack as 50th August 1906".
In this latter of 30th August 1906 which vras addressed
to you hy me the follov/ing paragratai occurs!n<
*9'^ greatest difficulties at the present moment are
in connection with the Fine Grinding Rolls; we are faced hy
"two serious difficulties, the first being the wear of the
"chilled Plates and the second the wear df the steel rones .
As re^rds the second we are anxious to have your advice very
**•••
informed that you find similar
diffwiaWeB in getting a rope which would last, and that you
."nave heen^recently experimenting with Rolls compressed hy ^inprs

Thos, A. Edison Esq.

(2)

"In ll9U of the ropes.
Ve would like to hear whether you are
"prepared to advise us to make any change of design, and
"specially v/hether you can recommend us to adopt a method which
"will obviate the use of wire ropes.
I need not add that t he
"Board will greatly value your advice on any point, hut v/e are
"very particularly anxious to hear from you on this last matter
"and will he glad of an early reply".
To this you replied on 10th September 1906, giving us
the reason why you had abandoned ropes, and telling us that you
had substituted springs and discarded the spacing Rolls.

You

sent the drawings to Mr. Simpkln .
You will forgive my referring to, and giving Ihe dates
of this correspondence, but 1 am anxious to do so, as I think
the correspondence fully bears out the contention in ray letter
of May 18th, namely, that it v/as not until vre had decided to
abandon the ropes and substitute springs for compressing the
Bine Grinding Rolls, that we heard you had adopted a similar
expedient.
In my letter of 18th May I mentioned these facts merely
to remind you that we had kept you informed of our difficulties
as we knew them at the time, and had asked you fbr your advice.
■When you v/rote your letters of May 6th and May 8th, I think you
had overlooked this fact.
Bine Grinding Plates.
I thank you for what you say regarding Bolts for the

Thos. A. Edison Esq.

(3)

Plates, and I note that you use ordinary tool steel for the small
Rolls and machinery steel for the hig Roll.s.
Yours faithfully

[ATTACHMENT]
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[ATTACHMENT]

You say in your letter of May I8th 1908,

'' With regard

to your offer to do the heet you can to help us out of our
difficulty. ¥o are greatly obliged to you for this and would
remind you that as far hack as the first of August 1907 we
acquainted you with the difficulties we were then face to face
with. At that time our main trouble was to get the plant to
run at all, owing to the defective design of the fine grinding
rolls. We had to work out our own salvation on this point, by
substituting springs to compress the rolls instead of ropes."
I cannot understand your object in making this
statement, in view of the fact that I wrote Simpkin in 1906
or one year before the date you mention about spring rolls,
urging him to make the same to increase the. output. Then in
November 1906 on his request, we sent him complete drawings
on the. spring rolls and a bill for $200.00 for blue-prints,
all by registered mail; so far the bill has not been paid.
We had these rolls working at the Cement Works in
March 1906, so your statement about working out your own

[ATTACHMENT]

S. H. Pollen

- 2 -

salvation is somewhat Incorrect. You will find as time goes on
that your troubles at the Norway mill is due to too' much reliance
on Sirapkin, that he went it blind, without any experience in
this line and never took advantage of our great experience at
the Cement Works.
Regarding bolts for the plates, we use ordinary tool
steel on the small rolls and machinery steel on the big rolls.
The secret of never having any trouble with bolts is to scrape
your mandrils and then always scrape your plates to an extra mandril
in the shop. If they are not well scraped the bolts will break
no natter what they are made of, if a good fit they never break.
I have been in a position to give you this information for ten
years. Simpkin was told of the importance of the scraped fit,
but. having no experience in heavy crushing did not realise what
it meant. This is probably true of a large part of ymr mill,
finally I want to say that if those rope rolls were designed,
constructed and operated exactly as given in blue-prints,
you could on four pair have easily crushed to 2O/lO0O mesh
275 tons per hour.
We did not abandon the rope rolls because they were
defective, it was for the reason given in my letter to you of
.Sept. 10, 1906. They were all on one shaft and if one stopped
to change anything, all had to stop. Your rolls were driven by
motors and any one could be stopped, without stopping the mill.
Yours very truly,
(signed) Thos. A. Edison.
COPY OE LETTER SENT TO CAPT. POLLEN.

<z^6m6i/^wy. ir.c.
22nd July 1908.

Thos. A. Edison, Esq,.,
The laboratory.
Orange,
HEW JEBSEY, U.S.A.
Dear Sir,
I "bog to enclose herewith for your infomation copy
of a Report we are issuing tt) our Shareholder^.
I am sure you will regret to see that we'have reached
a somewhat difficult popition, owing mainly to the depressed
state of the Iron and Steel trade, and to the fact that we have
to put our Conveyor system into better shape before we can get
the necessary labour to run a double shift..
Yours faithfully.

tUi
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DUNDERLANE
FUNDING OF DEBENTURE INT£

Mouc/.

(Person^ * Confidential)

KEW,

-J/C

Sy..

, Edison Esq.,
Lab oratory,
W. Orangej N.J.

I feal it my duty to imt you eibraast of things as tliey
axist in relation to lUnderland, end also as to what is likely to haiipen
in the new future.

1 have often been on the ijoint' of writing you, but

rofrainad, thinking my auijeriors would not like it.
process hov/ever,

.1 cannot allow a

that I have been so much associated with, and have

°o*i^idance in to be belittled, or a name that I venerate, as I do yours,
to be sullied without a pro test.
I.believe toe Dunderland Comijany will go intltf'liqiiidation-in toe
na^ future.

I have reason to believe that they will try and settle the

blame on you in a statement to toe Shareholders.

I am aware that you pu '

the blame on Simiakin, but toe plain fact of the mattei- is that no one is
to blame bu.t toe Sunderland Officials in Norway.

They )iava failed

entirely to-grasp what toe Iliant was built for, they have altered things
here,,and. ^ere, un til their results are a disgrace.

!piey have failed to

keep up wi t^fto^ te^ and wear on, toe; vrorks, and have anticipated no
breakrdovmB, but run .as long as .toe wheels'would.go round, and then
wondered why they should stop.

.The Directors have placed the utmost

confidence in their officials,' aa^believ.e'all the stories they send
home, as to toe 'rottennass' Df'toe’-^ant^''' ''' '
I have repsatediSrrtried to shew, the true state' of things, but have "
failed, as it is not to ^ some of their interests .to believe me, but rather
the reverse.
.1 know that at one time you put confidence in vvhatever I
told you, and I..hope I have .ueyer done anytliintf to lose that coufidonce.

t 2 )
‘j//

-J^octc/,
KEW,

s; 7/<:

08.

sl*a^
I Bb«»ld therefore try end give yon a true liistory of the Plant since
the end of 1905, and I flatter myself tiint yon v/ill then see things in tiie
same light as I do.
Ihe Plant as it looked in Sep. 1900 was a credit to every one connect
-ed v/ith it, I know that some friction had existed between Mr. Simijkin and
yourself about some details, but

I

can assure you that there was little

in the Plant which differed from your ovm ideas.

I rather think you are

under the impression that he altered a lot of things but this v/as not ithe
case.

On the 3rd Sep. 1905 I was able to turn on power for the first

time on the crusher.

It was found impossible to turn the big rolls witli

•^0 barring gear, and the 5 ft. rolls took 60 H.P. to run empty.
Simpkin had,hired a man called I^s as erecting engineer, a man alto¬
gether unfit to fill tlie pjositlon, and had it not been for two or three
young engineers on the place during the time.,,of eirecction I do not know
v/hat like tilings would have been, .

■

Simpkin and Hale spent the winter of *06-06 trying to make the crusher
work, and up till the end of Jan.

three skiji loads haa^been crushed.

By

this time I'had realised that no matter how good an engineer Simiikin mif^it
be in the office he v/as useless in the field.

We Jiad a sort of a rov/,

and the out-come of it was I took hold of the Storfoshie. plant to try end
make it nui, wd he took the Briqiiettlng Plant, Hale being 'fired'.

No

oil grooves had been cut in any of tJie bearings QSimj)kin said at your
request) I had then ijut in, and the .H.P. on -the 6 ft. rolls droiied from
60 H.P.

to S6 H.P. at once.

It was found that the two lower sets of 5 ft.

rolls could not crush the ore coming to them, for the simple reason their
crushing faoos-v/ero for ■ too groat.
'
'
_

•

-

•

. '

( 3 )
.Moac/,

.

■/(/..on,

.9yW.',

I Bilut ona sat down and r^ducod tho face of the other from 3 ft.
hy hlocka, and found it crushed first rata*

to 18

Xhera ms soma trouble with

the dryer screenBi hut they were soon got over.

Xhe dimensions of the

dryer outlets ware out of all proportion to the work they had to do, and
had to he enlarged.

The discharging affair under the Eodk Stock House

was a great farce, all the chutes being connected and were supposed to
be operated by a man turning a wheel like the helm of a boat.

It would

have taken 10 H*F. to do it, I threw this out and made each chute Indapen^
ent.

The hardest job I had in this section of the work was to make the

bigbinbelov^ the giant'rolls discharge.
Blop-ing sides.

The bin as desi^ied had two

I had had enouf^ ei^erience at the Laboratory with hoppers

to know the ewnno of this deslgi.

I knew what to do, but owing to the

e}i^:>ense and time required I tried every other scheme first.

It was only

I

when I took the 'bull by the horns' and put in a new strai^t side instead
of one of the sloping ones that the thing was cured.
I handed over this section of the plant (that is up to the Rook
Stock House) to the Sunderland Con^any on the let May, having put up to
170 tons per hour throu£^ at a cost as low as 8^ cents per ton.

I could

not make a days crushing test before handing over the plant because the
Stock House v/as full.
As soon as the first section was handed over, I started on ^e sedond,
that is from the Rook Stock House to to the Concentrate Stock House.

The

seme trouble was eiiperlenoed with the fine grinding rolls, as vdth the
lov/er 5 ft. ones, their crushing face was far too big.

’

I at once reduced

it from 16" to 8" and got up ^^o ‘6P tons per, hour of Sq mesh material
from each set.

i

(4)
The plates sent out vdtJi the rolls ware no hatter than oast iron,
eiid ware worn smooth with crushing 800 tons of ore, I therefore had no
plates left to crush with long hefora I had got anou£^ material to
adjust the Kagnets with, I ■therefore had to run day after day crushing
about 12 tons an'hour in order to gat the plant adjusted,
first of the strange conduct of the lunderland Ooinpany,

This was the
1 had not a

plate left by the end of May fit to crush with, yet new plates were not
put to the mekihg until the end of August, vhen I returned to London.
Singjjkin had arranged for 12 sets of ropes vdth the 4 sets of rolls,
but owing to the long 'lay* of the strands only three wewidbe used, they
did send out new ropes to’me by the end of June, however, and I was enthled
to go ahead again after being shut down a couple of weeks.
She fine grinding rolls produced about 750 lbs of 30 mesh material
per H.P. hour.

The bast re kilts being obtained with SO^bs pressure

per square inch on the cylinder, as the pressure was increased thove this
figure their effislenoy dropped.

Uils bore out ej^eriments I had made

in London on a set of 24" rolls.

fhe 200 mesh in the crushed material

was about 16
Mo arrangements had been made in the design of the plant for screening
out the coarse materitJ. after crushing, and as it would not do to open the
gates over the screen sufficient to allow the larger pieces that passed
the rolls to -pass through, I put in 5 mesh screens in the chutes above the
screen hopparS| as a temporary arrangeatent.
no trouble,

lEhe screens themselves gave

Ohe Blowers in Mo 1 and 2 houses ware very badly made, the

trunking being warped, it was almost impossible to get an even blast.
I had dons my utmost to get roller feeds in Mo. 1 house, well knowing
there would be trouble in feeding the materiel we bad to deal with.

|
|
|
|
!

Simpkin over~rulad me however, and all that was put in ivas a row of
-holoa_¥/i,thou,t^any_dijBJcibu,tlSf».____

_

-

( )
5

I had to fix up distributers and make the best of a bad Job, but
c»na out of it fairly good, and adjusted them to blow out 8*8 % of the
total.

If you oan remeniber my original Sf^oulation was to take out not

over 3 ^ in No, 1 house,

3he The Magtiatita house turned out a wonderful

suooass, 1 only ^ent three days with three assistants setting all the
magnets in it, and then left it to the oare of one workman on tbs hoppers
No matter what ore went in the results remained constant 6B»8 % "St.
in the oonosntr^te, and •! ^ of magietite in the tailings* ores as low as
5 % magnetite, and as high as SO ^ ma^etite were tried but the results
never altered,

I fin^y believe the Magnetite house as 1 had it

adjusted, was the finest

tor that has sved been built.

Hematite house also came up to esg^eotations.

The

Ihring all the time of magnet

setting we never let the concentrate fall below 62 % I'c., but usuallSr
it was up to 65 X,

The Shosph, ranged from *o82 to *03%,

The first

lot of briguettes sent home was a lot of 300 tons analysing •028 "S and
66 S',,
65*6 P<.

The second lot was a load of gOOO tons analysing ‘OSS P and
The P, being considered qhite good against the high Iron, as

their standwd here is really *03 P. against 50 Pc.

The above results

were Cbtained while we ware magnet setting, and you know what that means.
!l^e recovery varied from 75 to 80
concentrate from 46 to 58 ^ of the ore,
blovm out of No, 8 blower.

of the total iron, and the
*4 f( of the concentrate was

This section of the works was handed over

to the pundarlwd Oonqpany on the 18th August, and I left for London on
the 20th, ^together I made 8300 tons of oonoentrate before leaving.
The highest amount mads in one day being 200 tons.

If I had only

had roll plat! I would have put 1000 tons in the stooj^'iira shift.

As

the Lundsrland Oos^any was olamouring to ge t the work in their om hands
and with no roll plates on the Job, there was np thing for it but hand.

[

Dia Oonvayors were in iny opinion ttia weak part of taio whole plant.
The 600 ft. per minute apead being certainly too high.
The fine grinding roll gates allowed from 316 to SSb tons each per
iiour to pass,* and" 1 have carried the load from 3 of them on the 48« belt
between the fine grinding house and screen house vdthout spill.

In

many places the motors on the oraiveyors were found to be too small, and
had to be changed^’

All dumps and S dun© hoppers bad to be altered

before they would dieliver properly.

1 consider upon the whole the plant

was a vary creditable affair, and could not have bean otherwise, consider-.
ing that 1 sent home 2300“ tWs of concentrate from a little over 6000 tons
of ore, end adjusted the whole iilant between the let May and 20 Aug.
waiting a couple of weeks on ropes,and working half the time with smooth
roll plates.
The installation of the Power Plant want throu^ without a hitch,
never knew i' was such a great ELactrician).

W started up the two

power houses and the 130 odd motors without a sih^e bum out.
Although in soma cases we had to break the ice off Iha commutators
before we oould n^e contact.
I should mention that the cost of fine grinding, screening, blowing,
separating, and putting the concentrate in the stock-house was 76 cents
par ton of oonoentrata, this included all stores etc.,
We now come to the briquetting work. Which I ami sorry to say is
along with the railway the black t©ot on the history of 31mderland.
As you know the Jrondal fumaoe was installed chiefly through
Professor louis, and the Mould machines through Sirapkin.

Personally 1

rathe]r liked the Mould machine for small briquettes, but was dead against

C 7 )
Ab already stated Sinj)kin took hold of the Briquetting Plant at the
time I took hold of Storfoshie.

He worked away at it for some time,

But then seemed’ to get tired or disgusted or both, and handed it over to
the IXinderland Company witbout making a briquette, and returned to london.
Willie Simpkin along witli the IXmderland Works Uana^er , a Swede
by the name of Paaes worked at it for some time longer, then Willie left
to get'married, and Pattes reported to the Board that the Mould Machine
would never make briquettes,' and recommended that some Sutcliff machines
be sent out.

Two v/ere sent out, md it was on those that the conoehtrate

I had made was briqjietted.
Some more Sutcliff Machines have since been added, and a Swndish
Machine, said to bo aii improvement on the Sutcliff,

I believe th^

Briquetting Plant is at present' all right, but it will never made
briquettes ab cheap as we used to do at Bdison^ owing to the heavy repair
on the furnace and cars.
On Sept. Z8th or five waekg after I had handed over the Storfoshie
Plant the first sot of new roll plates for the fine grinding rolls
arrived at Bunderland.

Between that date and Oct. 3rd they crushed 1640

tons of ore from which they recovered 790 tons of mixed obncehtrate of
66*6 if

and •OSS P.

How ihe question arises, if they could olitain

results like these with the Plant as handed over, why have they never
been able to do so since*

By the end of Oct, the P. had risen to over

•06 and the Directors wore in dospalr.

At a meeting of Directors held in

Hewoastle early in Hov. it was decided to send me bacsk to Horway to see
if I could do anything to bring down the Phosphorous,

To* study the

problem still further on the ^ot and to report any iii5)rovemant I could
suggest.

j

(8

)

Strange to say the day X arrived at Sunderland the F. droxiped to
• 035 and remained about that figure aa long as X remained on the Plant.
This was attt due to anyl^ng X did or said but sinqily the v/orkmen
Icnowing I -was there and knowing my luibitB of being continually on the
move^ attended to •Qielr work.
Considering- the Blowers owing to their oonstructlon, the weak part
of the Plant, X at once turned my attention to tlxem, and recommended
roller-feedjbe put in «ai' of then.

Ihe Board agreed to this, and put

the Job in hand at once.

t£

you can ^,all to mind one of the qjjostions you end I talked over

a good deal v/as the siee of the screen openings for JXinderland*

In the

eiqoeriments, vfcen I used a **0l6 screen X had very good mu^amp results,
but owing to the fineness of the om material I lost in separattng the
good ore.

^ ’Vtim a *022 screen was need the mugwan^p resul-ts ware vmrse,

but the qfxality of the good oonoon-tirate was bettor.
We -therefore came to the conclusion that a size between the two
should be used, and •IQW was decided on.

Having -^s in mind 1 started

a series of OJgJafl•<«^sttt0^^ on a large scalf, on

antert^, and

finally, recommended to the Board to replace the •fiClB screens by *022
end imtil such time as tbs

^
one4

Screens were used up two of them oould be

used along with four of the larger slae.

3Ws suggestion was also

adopted and screens sent out, but X have reason to believe none of them
have ever been used,
ifter this X schemed out a pr<®or set of coarse screens to roplaoa
the temporary affair t had p^ood in the chutes In the top of the screen
houses, but Ilka the other screens X believe -they have never bean put in

It was found in praotica that vrtth soma of the high mugwar^ ore,
the top magnets in the hematite house arched across the air-gap, end
short circuited the lines of force*

We tried a nunhar of experiments

in slowly moving the woodhlodc which is usedhetween the poles, this
was very effective, as far as the mugwsmp was concerned, hut very
difficult to apply raeohoaioal motion, to.

After carrying out some

experiments at the laboratory at Roohmond we decided to use a small halt
running along the air gap of the magnets,

Oiis was also recommended to

the Board, and a section of the magnets were equipped with this belt as a
trial,
luring the past year they have been using a magnetite ore only, and
the hematite house has therefore not been in use, so that notliing further
has been dona with this belt*
Ihe ^nderland .Oonqjany had appointed a new manager during the vdnter,
of 1906,

Ha seamed to be anxious to gat the Cojupany out adrift for good

from the Syndicate,

I had returned to londort during March, and shorUy

after this Sln^in recivad orders to hand over all Ihnderland jjroperty.
In my last report to the Oompany after my ratun; I suggested that
I considered it would be to tha Ooiapany’s interest if 1 rehimad to
Horway, and carried out the different alterations 1 had recommended.
My idea being to get hold of the Blowers again, and put them ri^t
a second time, without saying anything about it, or hurting any ones
feelings,
,Ev-identay the Officials in Sorway did not want me back on the
Plant, as 1 v/as not again ashed to go out.

!Qie Alterations to the fine grinding rolls which jrou already Icnow
etoout was carried out about this time hy SlB^kin, and the Sunderland Coy,,
Ihesa alterations were In my-opinion the heglnning of the Oonpany's
main troubles, ... Instead of-60 tons of fines they got 80 tons per hour,
but instead of 16-^ of 200 mesh they got 22 % with a corresponding increase
in the amount .of-material less then 100 mesh^ while the material larger
than 100 mesh deoreased.

Jhis gave them a mass of fines, which would

neither run through feed, holes, or on chutes, end of course the Magnetite
separation was poor, unless theyblowed out a groat amount in Ho. 1
blower house.

Ihey have therefore been going from bad to worse during

the last year and a half,

I

enclosing a newspaper cutting with a

report of their last general meeting, and also a report of a Debentureholders meeting held a few:days ago.

(. n. / I sometimafl ttiitiJc thera Is soma thing 1) ahind tha soenas 'whloh X do
not taiow about, end that some one is trying to wrack the Oonqpany for
their ovBi andfl, because I can hardly give them credit for being the
fools that the results show them to be*
Xhare is a oonoam oalled tha Mineral Separations ltd*.}, which control
an aln^jlg, thesa people sent out their engineer with one of tbesV
toachines to sea if they could recover some of the iron throvm away by
Mo. 2 Blower*

He failed in this, and also at Mo. 1 Blower*

He then

took a qmantlt^ of crude ore end made some tests with the material} 30 4ms
-4 50 mesh} aad^^60-4-70 mesh,

AUSly good results, but did not try

the material smaller laian .70 mash, well kn^th^ he could not separata It*
He made a long report on his e^eriments which was shewn to me
oonfidentally, ^a ^ist
entally.

of which J am oommunicatihg to ^ou also confld-

He finished up by saying that the only thing left for the

Ihnderland Oosqpany to do was to throw out the manats and install their
machines, and ho knew .this was also the opinion of the officials in Morway.
Uy reply was that if that was really the ooss^ i t only shewed one
^0 thin^ai Judging by his own retuits^ either the officials at Suh^rlind
had failed to underst^d the problem they^wjere, trying to handle and ware

|

therefore incompetent to fill their positions, or else.it shewed to v/hat
lengths they were prepared to go in irder to damn, an Mdison flant*
Zhe Ihnderlfin^ f^lhra has blasted the hopes of the Syndicate, we are ,
trying to puli off a little Joh in the Morth of aigland for the purpose of
recovering the iron being thrown away on the waste duiqps of the Hematite
Mines, this material runs from 83 to 35 % Vs* and has praoUoally.no
Phosphorous,
it*

I find X can make m sa ^ Me* oonoentrate qijite easy out

.

- It would be a nice litUe plant, and X Intend to try and carry it
through myself if the Syndicate allow*it to slip through their fingers
-:-=lik.a_alli.0jhftg8l._^

—

___

.___

___
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Should it got

howoTor^ that there was a tBiOk of throw¬

ing the BdiBon MagietB oiit^Omdariandu my oaBe would ho hopelaBB^^B you
knoa/I have By an f'the last doaen years studying this yrohlom of ore
Separation, I am still a young man, and 1 have no intentions of allowing
my career to he spoiled hy a set of 'ohmys* at IXmdsrland*

Xp»d I not

h aen in tiie Bjcidioates en^loy I would have answered Bremner* s remarks at
the general meeting hy’a letter in the 'kaesi' which'would have given the
Sharoholders an idea of the true state of affairs.

It may yet oOme to •

that^should the Company go into lii(Siidation, and they try to saddle the
hlanw on you, and say the pl^t is no good, heoause I will not stand that,
only I must have' you behind me,
I thii* however the host way to save the situation would he for you
to take an interest in' the affair again, I know they offended you, hut
surely they have got p\inished wough*
and say that you wo

If you would only write them

that the Blant is not being handled in the

way it was-Intended-when desiffiedi' • Ihat you are going to lo«*: into the
whole affair* and‘that you will help- them to put it to rights* provided
they raise the necessary money to ‘get

out of the hole they have

fallw intOj, X feel sure if'toe lireo tors got >a letter from you on the
above'lines they would'get the money'to pay the Behenture interest.
It I iBBaar'^6t*isd
would o<!me >ri(5ht»

pfr*i^e-yPU

'to ««««

ovef .h«re

for a waak

-X

know all

X am aware this is a big thing I am w^^^of you,

hut seeing there is so nittoh mdney at stake heSi^Kes the-stif^a of a failure
is it not worth while' to'try'end'save the sltuation'^'X.know you are the
only, one who cati do it.

I can assure you 'that I would he able to put

the plant all right if I only had charge of it again, I know Just ^toat to
do as far as the ore is concerned, and X know Dunderland in a way tliat no
one else knows it.

C13 )
If you would only step In at this point and ineiat that the Plant
should he run properly the smash mlshthe avoided.
come ell the hlame vdll he throwi on you,

Should it really

I know they are going over

the oorresp'ondanoa wMoh todt place between you and Sinqjkin in relation
to the drawings, so that they can say to the Shareholders that the Plant
was huilt from plans approved hy you, end that all that was alierod hy
iingjkin was only a few details which has no hearing on the case.
If 1 was not positively

that 1 can make the Sunderland Plant

come very near fulfilling the Prospectus promises I would not advise
now, neillier would I he looking for trouble for myself,
B«v««s4 no salary could over induce me to go to Sunderland for the
Hmderiand Oon^any, I am quite ;klllng to go

and work night and

day until I get the Plant hack in ^e seme shape as I left it,
You may wonder why I do not go to the Bireotors and toll them that
I can put the Plant rij^t/hut you must remember this is fiigland and not
Aaierios.

It will he a very hard thing for the Bireotors to realise

that the Officials they soleoted are oonplote failures, end they vd.ll
not believe it as long as they can holp'it^"*^^ '
Mother reason is, they have no idea of what I did for Sunderland
at the start.

My old friend Simpkin was fond of getting all the ^ory

liiat was going^^ end it ^d no desire to push myself forward and take any
away from him,

i have therefore kept in the hadk ground all the time.

As already stated I am writing this efatiwr without their knowledge
and I suppose same of them would ho very mad if they knew about it.

C 14 )

As my term of agraamsnt witli 1318 Syndioata e^qplres at the
Hew Year, I may Imva aometlilng 'to say after that time that will offend
them Btill more, hut till then my lips are seaXed as far as the. outside
public are oonosimed.

•

It is hard to say what will happen on October 15th should
they not get enough'money to pay .their Debenture interest, therefore
should'you make'up your mind to move in the-matter you would have
to do it before that datei

With

kind

regards,
I

' ^ "

remain,
Yours faithfully^

[ATTACHMENT]
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TtLEORAPHIC AODRESOiBEeGNS-mUCnON. LONDON.

<=-Zo?zct(?97y. COotolser 16 th, 1908

ff. Ii. Dyer Esq.,
Bdlaon Daboratory,
Orange, ]

RECEIVED.
nCT :50I908
FRVNK L DY^R. ,

Dear Mr. Dyer,
I bave had an examination made of the files of the
le
Dunderland Ore Company and the other Conqpanies assooiatod

,/

with it, and I enolose nnder separate cover the main points '
that have been ertraoted from the files of the Office at
Somerset House where all Companies have to bo registered.

Perhaps you will see Mr. Edison and got some shares
transferred to mo.

The cortifioatos will have to be sent for

SuBh transfer and the enclosed forms could bo used for trans¬
ferring, say, £100 (one hundred) shares or any other amount
for a nominal consideration that I will fill in over hero.
She Edison-Bell Company are in very low water, hav¬
ing given up their large offices.

I understand that the fail¬

ure of their action against us has seriously hampered them, for
the costs have been enormous that they have now to pay themselves.
The Stirling Company are in liquidation, so that I
think wo shall have loss oompotitionvthls winter than over before.
If wo are prompt in filling our orders wo should do well.

F. Ii« Dyer Esq.

Mr. Sraf and iiyaalf had a Board Meeting yesterday When
he ejqjiained that icon Md oomnranioated with him yonr desire that
exolnslve trading should he instituted for the new records and
the new attaohments.
I am in oommunioatlon with Counsel oonoeming new agree¬
ments, hut I will write you later on this when a draft has been
prepared.

You may remember perhaps that the Judges all expresse d

dissatlsfaotion with our agreements.

IPhey contend that there is

no consideration,suoh as makes the B. F. Co. ltd. an aggrieved
party.

DOV, eJ, 1900,
0. Croyctoi! yarlcts, TiiBq.,
Tionclon, liinfrland.
uljr dear l.Tr. Iferics:
Your favor of the 16th ult. han boon received,
ill l•efc^o)K!e to the Dundcrlarid Iron Ore Co., Ltd., wid its affil¬
iated. corporations, and I beg to advise you that tv/o v?colcs or more
ago Wr. Bdiiion sent over some of hia stock in tneae oompani.es to
J. n. Morgan « Co. v;lth the request that qualifying shares should
bo transferred to you.

I presume this has hcen done.

It in unnecessary for ras to say that Hr. ISdison's position
in tile matter in absolutely beyond criticism.

He has done all

that ho promised to do and has the undoubted right to complain
that his plana were not carried out and because of this fact the
value of hir^ stock interest Jias been seriously depreciated by
the action of his Bnglish associates.

I have no doubt n/hatnver

that if lir. likiison had been properly consulted in the matter
and all of his plans adopted, the enterprise would have boon a

I note what you say regarding the Bdison-Bell und Stirling
companies.
On tlie subject of the ne\7 agreement in "England, I would like
to bee the draft before it is finally printed,
^,^-j^i^Youra^ yery^ truly,
ELD/iWff

.

General Counsel.

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1909)
The folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the liquidation of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd. Most of the letters are by
patent agent George Croydon Marks, who held Edison's power of attorney
in London. Included are documents from liquidation proceedings, along with
a directors' report and other items pertaining to the shareholders' meeting of
November 3, 1909. Several items discuss the development of Georg
Ullrich's wet magnetic separator at the Krupp works in Magdeburg, Germany.
Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been selected. The
unselected material includes a report and resolution from the November
meeting, along with related items from the British press; and a transcript of
the debenture bondholders' motion to liquidate the company.

(copy)
G. CROYDON MARKS

Southampton Buildings,
Chancery lane.
London,ff.C., January Jth, 1909.
Received
Jan.. 1-5, 1909
Prank 1. Dyer

_ .
P. 1. Iyer, Esq.,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange, N. J., U. S. A.
My dear Mr. Dyer:

I enclose you an advertisement that appeared in
"The Times" of Saturday, January 2nd, which is of some im¬
portance as it shov/s tiiat an effort is being made to wind up
the Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Limited.

I can find out

nothing about the motion.
I have had the registers searched, hov/ever, and
find that Mr. Macaulay holds 200 Preferential and 50 Ord¬
inary Shares and Mr. Holliday 656 Preferential Shares, but,
with respect to Mr. Gardyne, he is not mentioned at all.
is a, purchaser and is probably acting for others.

I have

instructed shorthand-writers to watch the news and to make
a report as to which I will keep you informed,
j

Yours' faithfully,
(Signed) G. CROYDDH MARKS.

He

[ENCLOSURE]

Mr. Justice Swinfen Eady.

In the Matter of the Companies

Acts, 1862 to 1907, and In the Matter of the Sunderland Iron
Ore Company, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that a PETITION for the WINDING-UP
of the above named Company by the High Court of Justice was on
the 51st day of December, 1908 presented to the said Court by
John Macaulay of Croes-Ouen Liangisby in the County of Monmouth,
Dock Manager, Henry Holliday of Biythwood, St. Johns Road,
Harrow, in the County of Middlesex, Gentleman, and David GreenMill. Bruce Gardyne of 26 Sloane Gardens, in the County of
London, Ba.rrister at Law, Creditors of the said, company, the
said John Macaulay and Henry Holliday being also contributories
Of the said Company.

And that the said Petition is directed

to be heard before the Court sitting at the Royal Courts of
Justice, Strand, London, on the 12th day of January, 1909, and
any creditor or contributory of the said Company desirous to
support or oppose the making of an order on the said Petition,
may appear at the time of hearing by himself or his Counsel for
that purpose and a copy of the petition vfill be furnished to
any Creditor or Contributory of the said Company requiring the
same by the undersigned on payment of the regulated charge for
the same.
PARKER, GARRETT, HOLMAM & T...„.
St. Michael's Rectory, Corhhill, London, E. C., Solicitiors for the Petitioners. ..
.
•
ooJ-ic

(1)
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Note.

Any person v/ho intends to appear on the hearing of the

said petition, must serve on or send hy post to the above named,
notice in v/riting of his intention so to do.

The notice must

state the name and address of the person' or if a firm, the name
and address of the firm, and must 'be signed by the person or
firm or his or their Solicitor (if any) and must be served or
if posted, must be sent by post in sufficient time to reach ■
the above named not later than six o'clock in the afternoon
of the 11th day of January, 1909.

To the Shareholders and Dehenture Stockholders.
I am desired by the Directors to give you the
information as to the present position of the Company’s affairs.

following

Prior Lien Debentures to the amount of ^100,000 (part of the
authorised issue of £200,000) were issued last year to the Consolidated Gold
Fields Company of South Africa, Limited, to secure advances up to ^80,000,
which, with interest now amounts to about ;f83,685. The Trust Deed
securing this issue was registered in Norway on the 15th December last,,
and will become effective on the gth February. The Consolidated Gold
Fields Company will then (subject to the terms and conditions of their
agreement with the Company) be in a position to take steps to obtain
through the Court a sale of practically the whole of the assets of the
Company, and they are not prepared at the present time to give any
information as to their future intentions.
A few of the holders of Debenture Stock of the Company at a Meeting
held on the 29th September, igo8 (convened by the First Charge Debenture
Stock Trustees), requested Sir George S.- Gibb, Mr. Charles A. Hanson,
Mr. B. Newgass and Capt. S. H. Pollen (who subsequently added to their
number Mr. Gerald T. Moody and Dr. A. D. M. MacIntyre) to act as a
Committee to assist the Trustees, the Receivers, and the Directors, in
formulating a scheme for the reconstitution of the Company.
A draft scheme has been prepared, but is not ready for submission to
the Debenture Stockholders and Shareholders, as the Debenture Stockholders’
Committee desire, before finally settling the scheme for submission, to obtain

information as to various processes for treating the Dunderland Ore, and
especially as to the result of a trial of a Swedish process for converting
Hematite Ore into Magnetite Ore, for which arrangements have been made,
and in connection with which Mr. Bremner (the General Manager of the
Company), is now in Sweden.
It is expected that the result of this trial
will be known in about a month, and, if it is successful, it would have a
very important bearing on the future prospects of the Dunderland Company
and on the scheme for reconstitution.
The appointment of Mr. VVm. B. Peat on behalf of the Debenture
Stockholders as Joint Receiver e.\pired on 31st January last, and
Mr. Edward Dexter, who was originally nominated by the Consolidated
Gold Fields Company, is now the sole Receiver. The Consolidated Gold
Fields Company were willing to agree to the extension of Mr. Peat’s
appointment until the 30th April, 1909, provided that a sum of j[s,ooo
(in addition to a sum of ^8,000 which was advanced early in October
last by certain Debenture Stockholders on the security of ^10,000 Prior
Lien Debentures) should be raised, ranking pari passu with the Consolidated
Gold Fields Company’s security for the payment of current expenses.
Mr. Peat and the Debenture Stockholders’ Committee did not consider that
they could ask anyone to find this money in view of the uncertainty which
existed as to the effective completion of the Consolidated Gold Fields
Company’s mortgage, owing to the mortgage for the Prior Lien Debentures
not having become effective in Norway, and to the general uncertainty as
to the reconstitution of the Company.
It is intended to ask the Trustees as soon as practicable to convene
a Meeting of Debenture Stockholders for the purpose of considering the
position.
Yours faithfully,
For The Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd.,
J. A. SELWAY,
Secretary,

G.Croydon Marks.
57 & 58, Lincoln’s Inn Fields,
London. W.C.
Septem'ber 84tli, 1909.

S'. X. Xyer Esq.,
Edison laboratory, ,
Orango, H.J., U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Dyer,
Dunderland Oompany.
I enclose fall transoript of proceedings relative to
the Dunderland winding up matters as to which I wrote you re¬
cently enclosing a newspaper cutting.
X presume nothing osin he or need he done hy us in
this matter.
Yours faithfully,

[ENCLOSURE]

IN THE H.T0H COURT OP JUSTICE.
OHANOBRY DIVISION.

ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE.
Wednesday, 15th Segteinbey, .1909.

Bafore:MR JUSTICE NEVILLE.
('sittAng ae Vacation Judge)

IN RB THE DUWPBRLAWB IRON ORE OO.LTP.
THE QOKSOLIDATED OOLD PIELBS OP SOUTH AFRIOA I.TD.& Ore.
-VTHB

COMPANY,

(Tranaorlpt from the Shorthand Notes of Messrs Marten
Meredith & Co., 8 Nev court, Carey street, London, R.o. )

After some dleousston as to whether the case
should stand over:-

MR JUSTICE NEVILLE:

I had Letter hear what the evldenoe

Is.
MR BRAMRELL DAVIS:

So far as regards the evidence we have

filed evldenoe tay Mr Breraner.
MR MARTBLLI:

They have filed evidence this morning.

MR BRAMWELL DAVIS:

If you had limited yourself to the

Summons you wotiid have been limited to the evidence. You
have not brought It on the Summons, but you are bringing

[ENCLOSURE]

It on by a Motion, upon iv.hloh tho evidence has to be
bro>ight up to date, a»id we have filed these two affidavits.

m

.TUSTIO.IS NEVILLE:

1 will take it that it is in order as

far as the evidence is concerned.
MR MARTELLI:

1 shall ask your Lordship to reject the

evidence.
MR JtjSTIOS. NEVILLE:

If you move it all affidavits must

be read which are filed.
MR MARTBLLI;

The evidence was completed on the Summons.

We save notice to read our evidence on the Motion.
MR JUSTICE NEVILLE:

YOU have not brought it on on the

Summons.
MR MARTELLT:

Technically I cannot read the evidence, but

it ought to have been filed a fortnight ago.
are these.

The facte

The total issue is 110,000 shares, 10,000 of

which are held by persons who are the trustees of the
prior lien debenture holders.

There are two other de1

bentures, 500 first charge^ debenture stock, and 30
debentures.

sS

They are represented by two other Defendants.

The Company, the Dunderland Iron Ore Company, was incor¬
porated in May, 1903.

It was fonoed to work a deposit

of iron ore on the west coast of Norway.

The deposit of

ore is right up in the north, and 'luring the Winter,which
lasts from November till April, I ajii told it is under
snow.

There are great difficulties in working it in the

Winter, but very extensive works have been erected, 17
miles of railway, elaborate crushers, electrical plant
and grinding machines which have cost a lot of money. The
works were closed down in August, 1908, by the Directors,
and the reason they gave is set out on page 10 of the
Memorandum which is exhibited.
should like to read on page 10.

There is one passage I
It is an extract from

the Annual Report of the Directors.
second paragraph.

I want to read the

This states the ground for closing

[ENCLOSURE!

iJown the '?orKa In July, 1908: “it has al3ia<iy bean rsyorted
that the inaohlnery" etc eto (Reading the paragraph).

Then

the last paragraph of the report is on the next page.
MR JUSTICE NEVlIiliB:

That shortly comes to this, that this

raaohlnery le 'iefectlve for the purpose.
MR MARTETjLI:

Then the last paragraph Is (Reading the

paragraph)
MR JUSTICE NSVITjLB:
MR MARTEUt:

Yes.

The mineral Is iron ore?
As a result of that Receivers trere

appointed so long ago as the loth September, 1908;

I want

to call your Lordship's attention to one paragrai)h In
that Or.ier.
and Managers.

Hr Dexter and Mr Pete were appointed Receivers
Mr Baxter was the nominee of my clients,

the prior Hen debenture holders.
of the subsequent mortgagee.

Mr Pete was the nominee

If your Lordship looKs at

the last page of that Order you will sees: "And the Defen¬
dants trustees for the subsequent debentiare holders under¬
taking to take all necessary steps forthwith to obtain
the discharge of Mr Pete"—he Is their nominee—"as
such Receiver and Manager In the event of a sura of £8,000
not being provided by the e>ibsequent mortgagee and the
Plaintiffs claim not being satisfied in'full on or before
the 3l8t December, 1908?

That Is an undertaking by the

representatives ofthe subsequent debentures to discharge
their nominee If the Plaintiffs were not paid off by the
•31st December, 1908.

At that time we were being told

we should be paid off by December last year.

Early In

this year Judgiaent was pronounced In the action which
was a Ju-igment solely in favour of the prior Hen deben¬
ture holders, biit there was an Inquiry as to other enourabranoers.

That was the ordinary Judgment in a debenture

holders action, and simply an Inquiry as to other enourabranoers.

Meanwhile a Odmralttoe of the first and second

debenture lioldsrs had been appointed to see what could

[ENCLOSURE]

be done to pay off tbe Plaintiffs or save the property
for the first ana secona debenture holders.

On the

37th May, 1909, they made a report.
HP JUSTICE NEVIbbS;

Are the first debenture holders subse¬

quent to you?
MR MARTEI,!,!:

Yes, and .the second debenture holders are

subsequent to them.
MR JUSTTOB R.EV.TI1I1S:

It was the owners of the equity of

redemption who made the report.
MR MARTELbl:

Yes, to see what coiiid be done.

It is a .report

made on the 6th November, 1906, by Mr .Rreroner, the Oeneral
Manager of,the Company to Messrs bexter & Pete.

They

refer to a new process, I do not think I need read the.
paragraphs dealing with that.
MR BRAMWSLL DAVIS:
MR .MART.Eubl:

I think you ought to.

By all means.

Mr'Breraner said in his .report

“Certain possibilities have .recently been brought to ray
knowledge" etc etc (Reading Report).

The proposal then

was to raise £350,000, which was to pay off the p.rior
lien debentures and to make an experimental working of the
Orondall prooess.
MR JUSTIO.E NEVIDK:
MR .MART.ELII:

When was the Judgment?

January 31st.

on June 6th, .1909,

the.Te was

a Meeting of the first and second debentiire holders, and
a formal Committee was appointed.

They came to the con¬

clusion,as appears from a subsequent report, that it was
impossible to raise £b66,000> and apparently they then
proposed to raise £150,000^ £110,000 being required to
pay off the prior .lien debentures, and £30,000 to erect
a trial plant toLry Dr Orondaii's process.
June, 1909.

That was in

i.t appears from the evidence that no steps

whatever have'^060 ‘taken to get this money from the de¬
benture holders.

What they have done is this.

They

apparently hay/e subi^itted Dr Orondaii's process for the
'

^

4. •
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opinion Of two experta, and on the evldenoe whioh is
filed on the Sumraona it appears that they did not oxpeet
to set the report of these gentlemen until the end of the
Long Vaoatlon^a 1.1 111 -

Oetotoer.

If that report is

unfavourable it will do great damage to the property, and
will not facilitate ray ollnta in realising their sec'.irity,
and even supposing the report is favourable no money can
be found for a considerable time.

That means that the

necessary works cannot be commenced until next Spring.

Mr

Sremner has reported that it would be impossible to com¬
mence the erection of works until the Winter is over.

The

result of leaving the works over the Winter is shown in
Mr Breinner's report which I will refer your Lordship to.
Mr Bremner was the General Manager of the Coiapany in
Germany, and he has been employed by the cojnralttee of the
first and second deljentiire holders to report as to the
^ prospects of the scheme, and he has in fact filed evidence
in support of this Motion.

This is a statement as to the

effect of letting matters stand over the Winter. “In ray
opinion it will prove nothing less than disastrous" etc
etc (Heading report).
Spring.

That is ooinraonolng the works next

"I may state that I greatly feel the effects of

a fiirther twelve months stagnation" etc etc (Reading
report).

He says in his report that the effects of anothnr

Winter will be a terrible depreciation of the machinery
and an entire departure of laboirr.
property is derelict.

This means that the

Our evidence is this, that the

east of maintenance of keeping the machinery oiled since
August has been £666 per month, and every penny of the
Company's cash has been exhausted.
MR JUSTIOS NEVILLE:
MR MARTELLI:

What machinery is it?

There is a vast ®iantity of machinery, hiige

grinding plant, and there are 17 miles of railway.
MR JUSTICE NEVILLE:

/The grinding plant we know is worthless.

.
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MR M.ARTELLI:

Thore le tJio gr.lnrU.ng plant and 17 rallas of

-railway loading only to tiijjsraine.

Thero is an olootrical

power plant used on.ly for working these grinders, and
there is a bricquettlng plant.

The whole prooossi^ppli ed

solely for the purpose of wo.rking this machinery which
has bemi found useless for the purpose for which it was
made.

In addition to that the evidence is this, that it

is impossible to Inspect the p.rope.rty dur.ing the v/inter
for the reason that it is si.x feet under snow from the
month of Noveinbe.r unti.l April,

The Receiver sent out

his Managing Clerk with two experts to Oo.rmany, and he
gave particulars of the property to a nunber of iron
masters, and they have said that they will not go to the
expense of sending out an engineer to inspect this pro¬
perty unless they are certain they will have an oppo.rt'mlty of tendering.

Unless they go within the next few

weeks it is impossible that any inspection can take place.
MR 'lUSTIo.B HEVItiijE:

What is the evidence about the coin-

raunioatlon with the Oennan iron masters?
MR MARTELLl:

I will read that in a moment.

The evidence

is that unless the property is offered by public tender
now nothing will be done.

i can understand that my

friend's clients who have over half a million in this pro¬
perty are reluctant to see it go at what the Receiver
suggests, £110,000, the amount requi.red to pay off the
prior lien debentures.

I ask your .bordshlp to make an

Order for sale by tender in Charabe.rs.

That will not pre¬

vent the first and second debenture holders tender.ing for
the property; it win not prevent them .finding £ll0,000
before the tenders have been sent out.

What I say is

this, that we do not want to be put off another six months.
I will read the evidence shortly to your Lo.rdship.
f-rlend says it is a very valuab.le Prope.rty.
is worth £110^000.

jjy

Surely it
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MR JUSTIOS NSVtLLS:

If the 0.ir<ie.r for the sale goes they

oannot get it for £110,000,

They can only get It by

tendering more because otherwise it would not be acting
honestly.
MR MARTELLI:
was this.

No, certainly not.

What I meant to say

If they pay £110,000 into owirt 1 shall not

asK for more.

I have no further interest in the matter.

It will take some little time to draw up the Order. The
first amdavlt is one by Mr bexter.

He says:

the Slst ,miy“ etc etc (Reading affidavit.)

“Since

Then there

is an affidavit in opposition.
MR BRAMWSLL DAVIS:
Oibb.

This is an affidavit of Sir Oeorge

He says he has read the affidavit.^ (Reading

affidavit).
MR MARTSLTjI:

Then there are two short affidavits in reply.

The first is the affidavit of Mr Dexter sworn on the 86th
August.

Paragraph 8 says "As to paragraph 5 of the

affidavit* etc etc (Reading affidavit)

Then there is an

affidavit of Mr Saxby, sworn on the 87th August.

He

says he is one of the Joint secretaries of the (Jonsoiidatod
Odd Fields Of south Africa: “The first mortgage debenture
stock holders have had eleven months" etc etc (Reading
affidavit).

Delay is asked for there to give an oppor¬

tunity to the first and second debenture holders to try
the Orondall process.
MR JUSTICE NEVILLE:

I do not duite understand one thing.

This action seems to.have been going on for a long time
but you do not get Judgment until the 8th June.
MR MARTELLI:

The 8.3rd January,

MR JUSTICE NEVILLE:
MR MARTELLI:

When.was the Writ issued?

September, 1 take it.

down in August,

The works were closed

On;the I6th September a Receiver was

.
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appointed and we got .Twlsment on the 83rd.

Your hordehip

wl.li see that >mtll the S.lst Decerdber we were expecting
to be paid off by the Receiver, and as soon as we found
we were not going to be paid off we got Judgment.

The

certificate would have gone but for this, that the Master
required notice of the Ju'Jgment on all the debenture stock
holders.

There is no question about it.

Your Lordship

has amiUe power.
MR JUSTIOB NSVIlls:

Prlma facie you have not power to sell

until you have your certificate.
MR MARTELLI:

That is so.

MR JIJSTIOB NSVILLE:

What I aid thinking about is this; I do

not say altogether it was your fault: but the matter has
gone on until we are within 15 days of the period during
which no examination c^n be made, and it seems to me al¬
most impossible that an inspection

ofm

be made before

the first October.
MR MARTBLL.T:

If no Inspection is made no tender will be

made and my friend will not be prejudiced.

The only

point for getting an Order for sale is that an inspection
can take Place at once.
MR justice: NSVILLS:

I have no idea, and I suppose nobody

has, as to what the value of the property maj; be?
MR MARTSLLI:

It is purely speculative, but we understand

from the German iron masters that they are prepared to pay
a substantial amount for the property.
MR JUSTICE jreviLLS:

You have let them go on with the idea

that if they ooild find the money you would wait, and now
you have come down upon them at a time when there does
not seem to be a reasonable prospect of getting tenders
for the property,
MR MARTELLI:

Oiw point is that there may be.

MR JUSTICE NEVILLE:

If. the property is really,worth half a

million pounds it is quite possible you might get a tender
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for *.110,000 from eoineboriy tyjio thought ho was getting a
Job lot, but I cannot bollevo that any substantial nurnbo.r
of yurchass,9s will Inspeot the mines in the north of
Norway now.
MR MAHTE.T,L.T:

v/o think they win have f,lve or si.x weeks. If

the Defendants are afraid they have a simple remedy.

They

have been taking expert opinion, and if t.he property is
worth more they can always raise money on it.
MR .TUSTIOK N.EVTTjLE:
MR BRAMWELL DAVIS:

Let me see the other evidence.
The first affidavit is one of Mr Bremner's

He says he is a Member of the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers and .Electrical Engineers" etc etc (Reading
affidavit)

Then there is an affidavit of Mr Ba.rkley

P^ete, one of the Receivers originally appointed.

He says

^ was appointed as the nominee of the tmistees for t.he
first char,ge(| debenture stock holders" etc eto (Reading
affidavit).
MR •fiJSTIO.E N.EVILLE:

When did you take out your Sujranons,Mr

Martelil?
MR MARTSDLI:

•
On the 19th ,m,iy.

•

.

.

Some little

caused in obtaining -ludgraent, partly because we were wait¬
ing to see whether we were going to be paid off, and partly
because a petition was p.resented by one of t.hls ooinralttee
to wind up the company.

The object .in presenting the

petition was this, that they thought that they would be
in some better position.

The petition was dismissed

and that caused some delay.

The Meeting of the first and

second debenture holders took place in June, 1909, and
we expected something to come from that.

Directly we

found that they were not going to pay ue off we issued
our Siumnons on the I9th July, and wless there had been
opposition we should have got the Order at onoe.
has been no delay on our part.

,9,.

There

It is quite olear from
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the evidence that the only reason fnr delay was .for the
experiments.

There ,ls not one word of evidence that

there Is any prospect of the first and second debenture
holders finding the money even If the experiments are
carried out, a)id I do submit to your Lo.rdshlp that It Is
dx deblto Justltlae to make an Order for sale in
'the case of a first mortgasee who has had lots of time
to find the money.

This Order will not preclude them from

paying us off or tendering.
MI? ^RAMWELL DAVIS;

P.lrst Of all this Is not a right which

the Plaintiffs have In a debenture holders action of sale
until Judgment.
M.R JU.STI0E N.EVii,l,.E;

The only meaning of that is this, is

it not, that the Court w.lll not as a r'.iie sell until you
know who are the people intbreetedi
MR BRAMWElih DAVIS:

Quite so.

•MR JUSTICE NEVT.l,I.S;

If some of the debenture holders were

to go and sell at a price which did not pay the whole
of them Off there might be Just corapla-lnts by those de¬
benture holders who were not app.Tlsed of what was taking
place.
MR .BRAM'VSLI, DAVIS:

Until Judgment you do not know who

the rao.rtgagees are.
MR JUSTICE NSVILDS:

And therefore you «o not let some

mortgagees sell at the expense of ot.hers.
MR BRAMW.E.T,i, DAVIS:

Yes.

There is a point as to whether

this order applies at all in the present case, because
It only applies w.here the Plaintiff is suing on behalf of
himself and the other debenture holders.

He Is on.ly suing

on behalf of himself and ,the prior lien debenture holders,
so that it is a question whether it comes within this
Order at all, taut at all events your lordship has a dis¬
cretion as to whether under the circumstances of this case
you will now order this sale in this peculiar way. ,Tn the

. .
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first yiaoe I submit this is a case which ought to he
•iealt with by the Master In Ch<Mnhers who has hah the matter
before him and gone Into the reports, and read t)ie whole
thing.
reports.

Your hordshlp has only had eictracts from the
The matter wants careful consideration.

There

Is a strong possibility, or probability, at the present
time that a new process has been found which will render
the whole of this vast field of ore remunerative as a
commercial undertaking.
MR JIJSTIOB M.iJVITjjjB:

If that Is so you can get a prope.rty

which presumably Is worth a million and a half for .€l00,000.
If your people are not prepared to take that risk the
chances cannot be very good.

If they have not got a

minnow to t.ry to catch a whale, I do not think they can
Insist upon the debenture holders providing the money.
My own impression Is that if i make
the Order nothing will co)r.e of it, because I think that
no Inspection will be made in No.rway at this time o.f the
year, but what I feel is that I oannot let you speeuiate
with their money, and that Is what you .really want to do.
MR BRAMW^Li, DAVIS:

With submission we are not .apeeulatlng.

There will be no Injury done to the property that they
have.
MR .TiJSTICS ?D5VXLTj3:

The circumstances ars psouliar. Until

next -Tune p.robably you will not be able.to do much.
MR BRAMWETjI, DAVIS:

Nothing can be done now.

Supposing

ray friend gets his Order, it Is quite c.lear the.re can
be nothing done until next Spring,

They admit in their

affidavits that the V7ints.r begins at the beginning of
October.
HR JUSTIOI! KSVIDLS:

If that is so then , you have ajnple t.lme

to find out what this process is, and a.ll the rest of it.

. .
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Mf? BRAMW^Tii, DAVIS:

But your IiordoDli) geos what I suggest

Is that It »illl preju'ltoo the matter very rQuo.h, the re¬
organisation, aivl so on, if an Oraer is made for sale hy
tender.

»/hat I suggest to your Lordship is that really

the best 'vay vrould be to let this matter stsJid over.
MB JUSTIOB NBVILTjB:

That means delaying any possibility

of getting a yurehaser until next Sramner,

I do not think

I should be justified in doing that.
MB BBAM'VBLL DAVIS:

If there is any possibility of any

■purchaser being obtainedMB -rDSTIDB BBVILLB:

I v/ill tell you this.

I think the

■

reserve ought to be sufficient to pay off the -prior lien
debenture holders.

I will not say what the reserve ought

to be, but it ought not; to be less than that, because I
do not know who the whole of the prior lien debenture
holders are,
MB MABTELLI:

The evidence Is that .€ll0,000 will cover that

well,
MB •lUSTloE NEVILLE:

I think subject to the yx’otection of

the debenture holders themselves they have no right to
stand in the way of realising the property.
MB MABTELLI :

The Order will be sale by tender with liberty

to the first and second debenture holders to bid.
MB dUSTIOE NEVILLE:

Yes,

I will let the Master fix the

reserve, but it must not be less than £110,000:

l take

that as being a sum sufficient to pay the whole of the
prior lien debentures.
MB MABTELLI:

Yes.

MB BBAMT/.ELL DAVIS:
MB -TUSTIOS NEVILLE:

We ought to have liberty to bid.
Oertalnly you shall.

The debenture

holders have only an interest in getting enough money to
pay them.

The moment yo:i pay them they have nothing
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raoTiB to do vrith It, but until thut thoy a.To tho jiiaaterB
of tbo oituatlon.

It la vary li(©ortant that tha prior

lion dobonturo holder* should not be Interfered with in
realising their seeurlty, because very often debentures
depend on getting wore laoney In that way.
MR MARTEIiTiI:

It will be proceeded with In Chambers at once,

.JIJSTICI! NSVILLS:
MR MARTSLTjI:

Yes.

The costs of this will be costs In the

action.
MR .rUSTICE NEVILLE:
MR M.ARTBLLI:

Yes.

If your Lordship pleases.

URGEMT
G. CROYJDOM marks.

57 & 58 Lincoln’s Inn Pields,
LONDON, W. C.
Oct. 26th, 1909.'

Dear MrDyer:
Dunderland Co.
1 enclose you a copy of Report

and notice of meeting

to Le held on V/ednesday Nov. 3rd, re above.If you wish me to take any steps at the meeting,
cable me instructions.
Sir Joseph Lav/rence I see has been to America.
Did Mr. Edison meet him?

He is not standing in Company

again - now that ship is sinking, seems to 'be leaving.
Yours faithfully.
G. CROYDON MARKS.
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HOTUEKLAND IRON ORE COltPAlIY, LIMITED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the next ORDINARY GENERAL IIEETING
Of the ahove-named Company will he held at Sallshury House (West
Street Entrance), Einshury Circus, m the City of London, on
Wednesday, the 3rd dav of Hovemher, 1909, at Eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of considering the Report of the Directors
and Statement of Accounts for the eighteen months ending the JOth
September, 1909, of electing Auditors, and for transacting any
other business of an Ordinary General Meeting.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that at the said meeting the three
Directors retiring by rotation will not offer themselves for reelection, and that a Resolution will';be proposed':redueing the
number of Directors.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that after the foregoing business
has been disposed of the subjoined Resolutions will be submitted to
the meeting.

And further that if the second of the said Resolu¬

tions is passed at the meeting by the requisite majority, the same
will be submitted for confirmation

as a Special Resolution to an

Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company vfhich will bo sub¬
sequently convened.
RESOLUTIONS
1.

That the Directors be and they are hereby authorised

to borrow or raise further monies for the purposes of the
Company by the creation and issue of a new series of Prior
Lien Bonds of the Company of a total aggregate amount not
exceeding £250,000.
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2,

That the Articles of Aseociation of the Company he

modified hy substituting for the existing Article 80, the
following Article, namely:"Article 80 - The Directors' remuneration shall be
voted by the Company in General Meeting, and such re¬
muneration shall, in default of agreement to the con¬
trary, be divided between the Directors equally,"
NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that the Sharfe Transfer Books of
the Company will be closed from the 26th October to the 3rd November,
1909, both days inclusive.
Dated this 25th day of October, 1909.
By Order of the Board,
'
EITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL STREET,
STRAND, W, C.

A. SEIWAY, ■
• Secretary.
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DUBDERLAND IROM ORE COIIPANY
LIMITED.

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
to be held
NOVIOIBER 5rd, I909.

N 0 T I C E
DIRECTOR S»
BALANCE

REPORT
SHEET

DIRECTORS
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,

Joseph Lawrence, Chairman
Geo .• Ainsworth, Deputy Chairman
C. W. C. Henderson
Robert Littlejohn
Edward P. Martin
Walter S. B. McLaren
C. D. Rudd
Wm. Rhodes
Illtyd Williams.
SECRICTARy
J. A. Selway

REGISTERED OFFICES
Eitzalan House, Arundel Street, Strand,
'
London, W. C.
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J3UHJDKRLANX) IROH ORE CQMPAHY, LIMITED.

4
REPORT OP THE DIRECTORS.
TO THE ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OP THE SHAREHOLDERS OP THE DUNDERLAND
IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED, TO BE HELD AT SALISBURY HOUSE (WEST STREET
ENTRANCE), PINSEURY CIRCUS, IN THE CITY OP LONDON, ON V/EDHICSDAY,
JRD NOVEMBER, 1909, AT 11.0 a. m.

The Directors heg to submit herewith the Report and Statement
of Accounts for eighteen months, made up to the JOth September,
1909, duly audited.
At the last General Meeting held on the 51st July, 1908, it
was reported that the works had been temponarily closed down pending
the raising of further capital to remedy the defects in the convey¬
or system, &c.
Resolutions were passed at the last General Meeting, and at a
subsequent Special Meeting of the Preference Shareholders on the 51st
July, 1908, authorising the creation of 100,000 Pre-Preference Shares
of LI each.
The Pre-Preference Shares were offered for subscription on the
condition that unless L70,000 at least was subscribed by the 25th
August, 1908, the Debenture Stockholders would be entitled to step
in and exercise their righto as mortgagees.

As the subscriptions

for the Pre-Preference Shares did not reach the stipulated amount
the application money was returned.
In September, 1908, the Trustees for the Prior Lien Bondholders

(1)
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and Debenture Stockholders came to the conclusion that any further
delay in the raising of capital monies would jeopardise the Com¬
pany's interests in Norway, and on an application to the Court, Mr,
Edward Dexter and Mr. William B. Beat were appointed Joint Receivers
and Managers for the Prior Lien Bondholders and the First Charge
Debenture Stockholders respectively.
The conditions of Mr. Peat's appointment were:(1)

That the sum of £8,000 should be raised for the

purposes of the Company on ;or before the 7th October,
1908, and the Court consented for this amount to be
secured by the issue of £10,000 Prior Lien Debentures,
ranking pari passu with the Goldfields security;
(2)

and

That Mr. Peat should retire on or before the Jlst

December, 1908, if no arrangement v/as come to between the
parties meantime.
Subsequently, with the consent of the Court, the Prior Lien
Bondholders extended Mr. Peat's appointment to the Jlst January
last, when he retired.
On the 8th June, I909, a Meeting of the Holders of Six per
cent. First Charge Debenture Stock was held, and a formal Advisory
Committee appointed.

At that meeting Sir George Gibb (the Chairman

of an Informal Advisory Committee appointed in September, 1908)
stated that tliat Committee were of opinion that very much better

(2)
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results would 'be obtained if a wet separation process could be found
to treat the Dunderland Ores.

He stated further that, in con¬

junction with the Board, the Committee !iad been making enquiries as
to the best wet process which would successfully treat both the
hematite and the magnetite ore, and,Mr. Bremner, the Company's
General Manager, had reported to them favorably on Dr. Grondal's
process for the magnetisation of hematite ore.

it was agreed at

the Debenture Stockholders' Meeting that expert advice should be ob¬
tained to enquire into this and other processes.
The Coiimittee have since been engaged in considering, in con¬
junction with technical experts., what process can be recommended for
the profitable treatment of the Dunderland ore, but they are not yet
ready to submit a specific recommendation.
Information was recently received regarding a wet magnetic
separator which had just been developed at Messrs. Krupp's v/orks in
Germany.

A very favourable report has been made to the Committee

by Mr. Bremner with regard to this separator, of which a preliminary
trial has been made in his presence with crude Dunderland ore con¬
taining a preponderance of hematite, with most satisfactory results,
further trials on Dunderland ore are now being conducted by the
experts consulted by the Committee.
On the 15th September, 1909, the Prior Lien Bondholders obtained
permission from the Court to offer the property for sale by tender,
and this sale will doubtless be effected as soon as possible if the
existing proprietors do hot make arrangements to pay off the amount
owing and thus save their property.
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The Committee are of opinion that the Dehenture Stockholders
and Shareholders should provide the necessary funds, and for this
purpose it is proposed to convene meetings of the Debenture Stock¬
holders for the 3rd November, 1909» to pass the necessary resolu¬
tions for the creation and issue of £250,000 Six per Cent. Prior
Lien Bonds, at 85/ilOO, redeemable at 110, instead of £200,000 pre¬
viously authorised, and to obtain the consent of the existing De¬
benture Stockholders to the funding of all Interest on their stocks,
which is in arrear, and which will accrue, up to the 31st August,
1912.
When the nev/ Prior;tl>ien Bonds liave been issued and subscribed
for, all the creditors of the Company, amounting to about £115,000,
will at once be paid off, while the balance will be used for testing
the new processes under consideration or that may be perfected, for
maintaining the plant, &c., in Norv/ay, for paying interest on the
Prior Lien Bonds, and for other necessary purposes of the Company.
The Directors offer their resignations to the Shareholders, as
they intimated their wlllingess to do twelve months ago, to facili¬
tate any reconstitution of the Board that might be deemed necessary.
The three Directors who retire in rotation in accordance v/ith the
Articles of Association.(Sir Joseph Lawrence. Mr. C. W. C. Henderson,
and Mr. Illtyd V/llllaras) do not offer themdeives,for re-election.
It is intended to alter the Articles of Association so as to
provide for a substantial reduction in the Directors* remuneration.
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Notice Of Resolutions reducing the number of Directors, author¬
ising the creation and issue of £250,000 Six per Cent. Prior lien
Bonds, and alteration of Articles of Association, is annexed hereto.
The Auditors, Messrs. Herman lesoher, Stephens & co., and
Messrs, w. B. Peat & Co., retire in accordance with the Articles of
Association, and offer themselves for re-election.

GEO. AINS?/0RTH,
Deputy Chairman.
Offices Of the Company Eitzalan House,
Arundel Street,
Strand, «r.

c.

25th October, I909.

(5)
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DUNDERLAND

IRON

ORE

BATiANCE SHEKT
TO SHARE CAPITAL •
Authorized and Issued:
cent Cumulative Preference
issued as fully paid

’

x

«
•“*

'.

000,000

0 0

I.OOO.OOO

o n

LIOO.OOO

0 O

2,000,000

0

0

Authorised but not Issued:
100,000 Pre-Preference Shares of El

’°*S“o?S,fi5oi;5S.'=™'® bebbi™ stock
Issued as per lastBalance Sheet
Less - instalments in arrear
Add - Interest accrued to date

500 000
^

o o
J °

--i2kzLj£_o^ 54-7,515

10

TO EIGHT MR^CENT SECOHO CHAROE BEBENTUIffi
Authorised 1500,000:
Balance Sheet
Add - Interest accrued to date

. 50,550
5.819

TO loans
Consolidated Goldfields of South Africa Limltpri
Prior Lien Debentures), including Interest
accrued to date, and Premium on •
,,
repayment
E^O.SOl-'io?°f
(secured
by first charge on Company's Pro¬
perty), including Interest accrued
to date 5 562 15 0
(secured by deposit of
£10 000 Prior Lien DebenLres)
eluding Interest accrued to date
Sundry Persons,Loan to be secured by
charge ranking directly after Prior

TO sundry creditors
Of Cumulative Preference
Dividend accrued from let Julv lonA
*£515!ooo®^^®“^®''’

amoiSte?t^

94,564

7 3

8,427

7 11

1.519

8 4
^ 104,511 • 5
10.784 14
^2»^9b,95? 7~

0
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C 0 M P A NY,

LIMITED.

AT 30TH SEPTEMBER , I9O9.
BY LAND, IRON ORE MINES, MINING RIGHTS,
LICENSES, &C.

i

s.d.

£>
s.d.
1,209,535 14 10

By RAILWAYS AND HARBOUR

286,720

BY BUILDINGS, HOUSES, PIXED PLANT AND MACHINERY, &C.

561,557 17 11

BY MINE DEVELOPMENT, MAINTENANCE, MINING, PRELIMI¬
NARY RUNNING AND ADJUSTIAENT OP PLANT, &C.
(less Briquettes sold to date)
BY INVESTMENT - SHARES IN MO TELEPONKOMPAGNI
BY RpLLING STOCK, LOOSE PLANT AND TOOLS', STORES, &C.

5

4

95

0

0

1,857
216,990

A-

Expenditure from 1st April, 1908
to loth Septenher, 1908 (the date
ofthe Receiver's appointment) in¬
cluding expenses in connection with
Loans and Issue of Debenture Stock 11,567

2

4

178,817

141,230 16

BY SUNDRY DEBTORS
BY ADMINISTRATIVE AND OTHER EXPENDITIffiE
^^Add^ last Balance Sheet

3

0^

5
3

8

5

Expenditure from l6th September,
1908, to 30th September, I909, in¬
cluding estimated Receivership ex¬
penses, Law Costs, &o.
27.016 18

0

Interest on Debenture Stock, Loans,^
&o., from 1st April, I908, to 30th
September, 1909 (including pre¬
mium on the Consolidated
Goldfields Loan)
.
60,035 19

7

In handd of Receiver
In hands of Stockholders Committee

6
4

315,610

4

8

BY CASH
611 10
943 14

1,555

WM. RHODES
R. LITTLEJOHN

)
)

£2,696,959
Directors,

4 10
7 7

[ENCLOSURE]

We have audited the above Balance Sheet with the Books and
Vouchers of the Company and have obtained all the information and ex¬
planations we have required.

The Assets, which are in the hands of the

Receiver for the prior Lien Debenture Holders, are entered in the Balance
Sheet at book value.

The Receiver's Accounts, which have not been aud¬

ited by us, have been incorporated

in the Balance Sheet.

The Adminis¬

trative and other Expenditure does not include any remuneration of the
Directors for the period covered by the present audit, they having waived
their Eees as from 1st October, 190^.

Subject to these observations

in our opinion such Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to oxliibit
a true and correct view of the state of the Company's affairs, according
to the best of our information and the explanations given us, and as
shewn by the books of the Company.
Auditors.

23rd October, 1909,

( HEFHAN I^iSCHER, STEPHENS & CO.,
)
6, Clements Lane, E.C.,
( W. B. PEAT & CO.,Cll,iIronmongeriilanej^iC'.
Chartered Accountants.

POREIGN PEPARTMSMT
OP THE
NATIONAI. PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
PIDISON MAIItJPAC HIRING COMPANY
BATES IMNUPACTURIN6 COMPANY
NEW YORK, U.

A.29 Oot. 1909.

Confirm CaBle.
Mr. Prank L. Dyer, Pres.
National Phonograph Co.,
Orange, N. J.
Bear Sir:We heg to advise having yesterday cabled to Mr. G. Croydon
Marks, of London, England, as follows:
IS EDISON A DIRECTOR OP DUNDERLAND? IP SO, THINK HE
SHOULD RESIGN.
IP EDISON CRITICIZE®'AT MEETING. MAKE
CLEAR THAT PLANS NOT APPROVE® BY HIM.
DYER.
Trusting that you will find the s

! in order, v/e heg to

Yours very truly,
Walter Stevens,
Manager, Poreign Department.

G. CROYDOIT llAEKS

57 & 58 Lincoln's Inn Fields,
LONDON,

.

1

ff. c.

November Jrd, 1909.
L. Dyer, Esq.,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

My dear Mr. Lyer,
I attended the meeting this morning of the Dunderland
Iron Ore Company, Limited, and heard the Chairman's; address in
which he explained that the difficulties they had liad resulted in
the Company now being in the hands of a Receiver, but there would
be an opportunity for Shareholders to find some money in connection
with some debentures that were about to be issued to save the con¬
cern from ))elng sold into other hands.
During the course of the Chairman's remarks. Sir Joseph
Lawrence, he stated that they had worked with Mr. Edison and under
his plans.

I called out from the floor of the meeting "Under Mr.

EdifionS" and the Chairman replied "Yes, Sir."

At the conclusion

of his address and after one Shareholder had made some very strong
remarks, I rose and stated that I. had no Intention of intervening
but for the fact that the Chairman had stated that Mr. Edison v/as
responsible for the plans whereas I knew from my own infoimation
received from Mr. Edison last year, and also from a cablegram re¬
ceived this week, that Mr. Edison liad not approved the plans;

hence,

the Directors who were all technical men had no right to blame
someone three thousand miles away in connection v/ith their dis¬
appointments.

To put iqyeelf in order I moved that the Meeting

be adjourned for a month in order that the point might be cleared
(1)

up as to where the responslhillty rested.
(

This was seconded.

The Chairman then stated that he made no reflections

' Whatever upon Mr. Edison;

if he had apparently done so it was not

his Intention and he withdrew it.

I then stated that I was con¬

tent for the Shareholders to know that the plans had not been
approved by Mr. Edison but disapproved by him, and so long as
no one present made any reflection upon him'and particularly the
Board who threw their responsibility on to him, then I would not
waste the time of the Meeting or press my Motion but would with¬
draw it.

This was done.
I think I was able by this intervention to vindicate

Mr, Edison's position, and I will send you any report that comes
to hand from the papers to-morrow of the meeting.
Yours faithfully,
G. CROYEON MARKS.
P. S.

lam not sending to Mr. Edison so perhaps you will let

him see this letter.
G. M.

'

G. CROYDON MARKS.

57 & 58 Lincoln's Inn Fields,
LONDON, If. C.

November 4th, 1909.
F. L. Dyer, Esq.,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange, N. J.,

S. A.

My deal Mr. Dyer:Dunderland Company.
1 enclose you cutting from the PALL MALL GAZETTE
of last evening and THE FINANCIAL NEV/S of to-day, which represent
the usual notices that have appeared in the other papers in refer¬
ence to the Dunderland Meeting yesterday.
If there is any further information that could
be sent me in reference to the controversy I. should be glad to
have it as it is possible I may hear something further of the
matter for the remarKs that I made yesterday caused something of
a sensation at the Meeting when T announced that Hr. Edison was
not responsible for the plans.

It may be better for me to be

well informed as to details bn this for eventualities.
,

Yours .faithfully-.
G. CROYDON MARKS.

8 enclosures.

[ENCLOSURE]

TALL MALL GAZETTE
November 3, 1909.

DUNDERLAKD IRON ORE.

Creation of Prior Lien Bonds.
At the meeting to-day of the Dunderland Iron Ore Company —
the concern is raising further capital — the board were severely
attacked, and the reply of Sir Joseph Lawrence was equally spirited.
Mr. Lee, the main critic, harked back to the original pros¬
pectus, calling attention to the statement that the directors in¬
tended tc-subscribe £139,000 of the capital.

He alleged that the

then board had taken up and paid for only £30,000 to £40,000.

He

also complained that the prospectus left the-inference on the minds
of the investor that the process has passed the experimental stage.
The chairman, in a vigorous reply, pointed out that the dir¬
ectors and their friends subscribed an amount many times greater than
the sura set out in the prospectus ~ indeed, they had subscribed a
great part of the capital.

The directors were perfectly prepared

to meet without wincing any. steps their critic, Mr. Lee, might think
it advisable to take.
G
,
'

•

•

Mr./Croydon Marks, M. P., said that 2 l/2 millions had beeh
spent in connection with the works.
power of attorney of Mr. Edison.

He was present as holding the
The latter gentlemen had cabled

him to the effect that he had not approved the plane, but that some
of them were disapproved by him,

In these’ circumstances he moved

that the report be considered this day month

•
^

[ENCLOSURE]

Pall Mall Gazette — November 3, 1909.
Mr. WilliaS^ilne urged the acceptance' of the resolution
under, which prior lien bonds to the amount of £250,000 v/ere to be
created.
The chairman said that the board were not guilty of any neg¬
lect in regard to'Mr. Edison's plans, for the directors had loyally
followed the' advice of- Mr. Edison'e engineer.

He, the speaker, v/as

willing to submit the whole case to Hr. Croydon Marks, and abide 'by
his decision.
sliar-eholder..

Why had Mr. Edison been'silent so'long?

queried a

Further remarks followed on the question of the plana,

and complete harmony was established on the matter, the chairman
intimating.that the board did not i,n the slightest degree make
any reflections upon Mr. Edison.

It was stated that over £170,000

of £200,000, the minimum they ;vere offering, had been underwritten.
Meetings of two sets of the Debenture holders-were held
later in the day to approve the creation of the new capital, the
shareholders approving the resolution.

[ENCLOSURE]

THE FINANCIAL NEWS — Thursday, November 4, 1909.
DtlNDERLAND IRON ORE.

Board's Proposals to Issue Prior Lien
Debentures Carried.

The ordinary general meeting of the Dunderland Iron Ore Company,
Limited, was held yesterday, at Salisbury House, Finsbury-circus, E. C.,
Sir Joseph Lawrence presiding.
The chairman, in moving the adoption of the report,

explained

that the management of the undertaking had been in the hands of receivers
for the last twelve months.

As shareholders were aware, about fourteen

months ago there was a tremendous slump in the price of iron ore v/hioh

&

would have rendered it exceedingly unprofitable for the company to have
continued business, even if it had been in possession of considerable
funds.

The physical condition of the property also required that some¬

thing should be done to abate the dust nuisance, and further improvements
machinery
made and alternative/installed had they gone on producing ore.
The direc¬
tors' report was merely a recital of what had been done by the debenturestock holders' committee, to whom they were greatly indebted for the
efforts which had been made to reorganize the undertaking with a viev/ to
an ea.rly re-opening of the works on a business-like basis.

No real harm,

however, had been done to the enterprise by the delay which had taken
place, because, although the iron and steel industries in this country
were still in a somewhat depressed condition, the price of iron ore had
slightly improved, and was still improving.

The company was formed on

the well-grounded belief in a threatened scarcity of iron ore _ one of

[ENCLOSURE]

The Financial News — November 4, 190S.
the prime commodities of one of our greatest industries — and to-day that
condition remained practically unaltered.
very little affected.

The corpus of the concern was

The company still owned great iron ore deposits in

,*■ Norway, and it still owned the. railway, with it? rolling stock and plant,
the docks, the jetties, landing stages, and the houses which had been erec¬
ted for the staff.

Further, they had a plant many parts of which vfere.cap¬

able of being used with effect in the production of iron ore, and, as Sir
George Gibb pointed out to the debenture-stock holders' committee two or
three months ago, there was only one difference of opinion, and that was as
regarded the process to be adopted — namely, a wet separation process or
a dry separation process.
•

In this connection the debenture-stock holders' committee had been
for some months

engaged in trying to find a process which would enable ■

them to more cheaply carry out the work they had set themselves to do.

They

had been considering various processes, including the Grondal, and now trials
v/ere being made v/ith a wet magnetic separator belonging to Messrs. Krupp,
of Essen, in Germany.

Metallurgical science was making rapid advances and

nevj developments were taking place almost month by month, all of which,
tended to make for the ultimate benefit of this undertaking.

The operative

part of the business of the meeting was to obtain the sanction of the share¬
holders to create and issue an amount of prior lien bonds not exceeding
Ii250,000, with the object of paying off the creditors and using the balance
for experimental work.

The shareholders had already sanctioned an issue

of £300,000 worth of debentures, and he urged the necessity of unanimously
passing the resolution to be submitted, as it would strengthen the hands of
the debenture-s=ta5k holders' committee in the carrying out of the object
they had in view.

The fundamental basis of the concern remained, and someone

wjruld eventually benefit from the large dpposits of Dunderland ore and the
'2

■

[ENCLOSURE]

The Financial Nev/e — November 4, 1909.
. and the works and plant already in existence even if they were abandoned
by this company.

Sir George Gibb, t;ho had investigated the position of •

('affairs, believed in the future of the undertaking, provided they could
clear the decks of the obligations V7hich had been-incurred and have^su’ffioient funds in hand to carry on the. business.

In order to permit of the

re-constitution of the board, Mr. C. W. Henderson, Mr. I. Williams, and
himself would resign.

He was probably as heavy a loser as anybody in the

concern, but he still believed in the undertaking, despite the difficulties
which they had met with.

He was sorry that scientific and physical causes

had delayed the realization of theijjhopss.
Mr. George Ainsworth seconded the motion.
Mr. W. B. Lee remarked that the shareholders owned nothing, every¬
thing now being in the hands of the debenture-holders.
the prospectus in certain respects was misleading.

He contended that

Shareholders were orig¬

inally induced to subscribe for their shares on the strength of the state¬
ment in the prospectus that the process for extracting the ore had passed
the experimental stage, and was a proved success.
the board had been experimenting from the first.

As a matter of fact,
The only course open to

the shareholders was to take the best opinion which' could be got, in order
to see whether they had any legal remedy against the directors.
The Chairman, in reply, said that the board put up a definite plant,
which was prescribed for them by Mr. E.iiBon and other engineers, and it was
only when, as the result of actual working, parts were found to require
modification that money was spent outside the original business.
Mr. Croydon Marks, M., P., said that Mr. Edison, whose power. of
attorney he held, was not consulted in regard to some of the plans;-.

Not

only were some of the plans not approved of by him, but he had emphatically
told him (the speaker) that in regard to others he knew they would fail.

[ENCLOSURE]

The Financial Hews — November 4, 1909.
He moved, ae an amendment:

"That the meeting be adjouraied for a month,

in order to enable the matter to be gone into."
Oliver seconded the amendment.
The Chairman replied- that the board had loyally followed the
advice of Mr. Edison's engineer who had assTxred them, that he had submitted
everything to Mr. Edison, and had had hie approval of what was being done.
He was perfectly willing to submit the whole of the facte to Mr. liafksn
and to abide by hie decision.

He had no intention whatever of casting any

reflection on Mr. Edison.
Mr. Marks then withdrew his amendment.
Mr. C. E. Williamson Milne urged.the desirability of raising new
capital if they were desirous of saving their property.

He added that he

had satisfied himself that there was no-truth in the rumour that the Consoli¬
dated Cold Fields of South Africa were trying to sieze the property for
their own -benefit.

As a matter of fact,' that company ms not at all ner¬

vous that fits security would not realize m.ore than the money advanced upon
it.

If the money, were not found, there was every likihood of the property

being aco.uired by someone in Germany, who had their eyes upon it for a
long time.
The Chairman stated -that eome of the .largest iron and steel makers
in the country were greatly interested in the undertaking, and already no
lees than.£170,00.0 of the minimum of £300,000 had been arranged for.
The motion for the adoption of the report and accounts was then put
and carried, and a resolution authorizing the directors to borrow or raise
further moneys by the creation and issue of a new.series of prior lien
bonds, of a total aggregate amount not exceeding £350,000, was unanimously
agreed to.
4

[ENCLOSURE]

,

The Financial Hews — November 4

1909.

I

A meeting of the stockholders of the six per cent, first-charge
^idebentyre stock was afterwards held.

Sir George Gibb, who presided,

remarked that the committee were investigating certain processes fot 'the
treatment of Dunderland ore, and all concerned held a confident belief

j

that they would succeed in obtaining a process which'would enable their

*

ore to be created so as to make their debentures a good security and the
company a profitable enterprise.

His advice to those interested in the

company was to hold on firmly to their valuable property until they could

I
|

recover from the mistakes and misfortunes of the past, and until the com¬
pany could be made into a sound and profit-earning concern.

They considered

that the underwriting of £200,000 of the proposed issue of £250,000 prior

!

lien bonds was essential, and they had commenced to obtain this underwrit¬
ing on an underwriting commission of 10 per cent., andyan^ddition cf a
one percent, commission for the special services of an agent, who undertook
to devote a great deal of time to the matter.

The committee believed that

the underwriting of this am.ount would be completed;, but he distinctly

'

wished the debenture holders to understand■that if it was not completed they
must inevitably lose the property covered by their charge.

It was a condi¬

tion of the issue that the board should be re-constituted in a manner to
be approved by the trustees.

j

He concluded^hat t^e meeting stand adjourned

until November 12, in order to get the underwriting of the amount re-

|

quired completed.

j

The resolution was seconded and agreed to.

A meeting of the holders of the eight percent, second-charge debenture stock was also held.

Sir George Gibb again presiding, and this was

also adjourned to November 12.

'

&.

Oroydon Marks

57 & 58, Lincoln's Inn fields
London, VI. C.
November 8th, 1909

S'. I. Dyer ,Esq. ,
Edison .Laboratory,
Orange, N.J., U.S.A.
My dear Mr. Dyer:
re Dunderland Company.
I enolose some further press cuttings which you may like
to keep.

I have been spoken to by several influential people con¬

cerning the Dunderland Meeting, and I was assured by one gentleman,
who had put his money into it and lost it, that he only did so on
the faith of Mr. Edison's name, and was surprised to read the re¬
marks that I had made at the Meeting.

Others have spoken to me and

also stated that they were amazed that there wes any difference of
opinion between Mr. Edison and those responsible for the undertaking
for they had relied upon Mr. Edison's connection, and, but for his
name being associated with the invention, they never would have been
in it.

You will know best how to deal with these facts.

1 think

Mr. Edison should be informed.
In THE TIMES of the 6th instant, the advertisement appears
offering the entire undertaking for sale by order of the Court.

I

enolose you the advertisement, from which you will see that tenders
have to be .delivered before the 31st December, 1909,
Yours faithfully,
ENCLOSURES

G. Croydon Marks

[ENCLOSURE]

1908. D. No. 1466.
In the high court of JUSTICE, Chancery Division
Mr. Justioe Parker In the Matter of THE DUNDERLAND IRON ORE
COMPANY.Limited -between the .Consolidated Gold Pields of South
Afrioa.Limited. on behalf of themselves and all other holders of
Prior Lien Debentures of the CoDjpany and others Plaintiffs and The
Dunderland Iron Ore Company Limited and others Defendants.
To be,SOLD by TENDER pursuant to an Order of his Lordship
Mr. Justioe Neville made in the above matter of the 15th day of
September, 1909.
The PROPERTY of the DUNDERLAND IRON ORB COWANY oomprieing:fl)

The extensive deposits of iron ore covered by the mining

.concessions granted by the Norwegian Government situated at the head
• of the Ranen Pjord on the West Coast of Norway about; 200 miles North
of Trondhjem.
(8)

She frsolioU Imd, sltmt. at GuUs.8dTik storfoi-ah.l

Vaalaraalld ^.d- t..tfy.la.a la taa H.jdo. ol

„„,ai.iaB

approximately 2993 acres.
131

land approalmtelr 384 aor.B eaproprlatad

for th. rallaar fro., tha Port of G.ldmodrlk to dtor.tor.kol oad
fro. storoforoaoi to Ortr»d aad tdo trood gua^o

'

railway of aa

approximate length of 17 miles.
(4)

n. harboa, togothor with the loadl.g aad dlaohargl.g

piers at Guldsmedvik.
(5)

The houses, cottages, buildings end workshops at Guld¬

smedvik and Storforshei.
(6)

The. fixed and loose plant machinery and rolling stock.

Particulars and conditions of sale and. forms of tender may
be Obtained gratis of the undermentioned Receiver and Solicitors.
1.

■

DUNDERLANP IRON ORE COMPANY, LIMITED.

P E O C E E D I IT G S

Adjourned Meetings
First and Second Charge Debenture Stockholders of the Company,
SALISBURY

HOUSE,

LONDON

WALL,

E.C.,

On FRIDAY, Hu 12lh day of NOVEMBER, 1909.

Sir GEORGE S. GIBB, Presided.

JIEETING OF FIRST DEBENTURE
STOOiaiOLDERS.
0 Chairman : Ocntlomcn, with your permission wo
tnko the notice convening the meeting ns rend.
God.) This is an adjoumod meeting to consider the

decided upon it will be necpssaiy' to raise further capital
for the purpose of equipment, w’orking capital, etc. Wo
do not yet know—wo cannot from tho nature of tho case
know at gresent—oxact^ what Uio cost of ^thc new etyiiiican bo estimated for tho future opemtions of the Company.

At the last meeting I made a full statement in regard to
tlio position of tlie Company’s nfiairs. The proceedings
at that meeting form part of the rccortl of this meeting,
and therefore it is unnecessary for mo to travel over tho
same ground. I intend, thoroforo, that my observations
to-day should bo brief. Tho scheme has been described In
tho circular whicli was sent to tlie Dobenturo holders on
tiiQ 25^1 October last. I explained tho scheme atro in my
features are a reconstitutmn of the Board of Directors, '
holders- to niiM £230,OOoV tho iSuo°of Six jir'^CenU *
Prior
Bonds for a currency of alwut two years at n
pay off the Goldfields Company, who are tho lair^t

80 on.; It is therefore necessaiy, first of all, to deal wilt tho
interest accruingon the existing Debenture Stock: nndour
gro^osnl in rejjardto that is that Hie interes^ should
i
March, 1008,orwhicli willnccruoTp^to^HteSlstE^comber,
lUlil, shall not bo paid, but shall bo funded or capit^md.'
In, framing this wo sought a proposal which would involve
the Ipast disturbance of oxistmg rights. Wo did not tliink *
the time opportune for any reconstruction of the existing
capital of the Company. ” When Uio now process Has been

issue. I do not, thoroforo, intend lo-flay to weary you by '
repetition,^biit wiU merely refer those Debenture holdors.
last occasion. We must recollect that raising tho monoy is.
only tho first step to restoring tho fortunes of tho Company
The fresh monoy frees, tho Company from tho peril they
wore undor^tho peril tliat tho property should bo sold by
tho Goldfields. Now.I wouldlikotosayonelhingabout tho
Goldfields Company. A
m^y people Imre spoken astho barrow of Uiat Prior Lion credit^who had tlu^toned
u sale. Well, no doubt it is very uncomfortablo; but since Z •
‘ Imvo had any knowledge of tho proceedings of tho
Company I am bound to say tlmt tho Goldfiolda. instead o£
beinp harsh creditors, have been in my judgment fair
creditors. (Hear, hear.l They only lent tlie money on a.
temponiiy loan, and I have always felt that wo could nob
fairly ask the Goldfields to hold over their loan indefinitely,
and I think in tlio procc^in^ th^ have taken in forcing
wore perfectly entitled to^o.*^'Tho“raSi^rS tldrfroaf
money gives us what wo most need—tlmt is, time to work,
out tho salvation of tho Company. You poesoss a most,
valuable proporty, 1 Imre no doubt. AVo must all recogniso.
that it has liad a most deplorable financial history, but' 1 '
"A great

o^- tho plant is good, useful plwt,,.

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence (1910)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the revival of the Dunderland Iron Ore Co.. Ltd. Most of the letters are by
patent agent George Croydon Marks, who held Edison's power of attorney
in London. Included are directors' reports pertaining to the company's
refinancing and installation of Georg Ullrich's wet magnetic separator at the
Dunderland works.
Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected.

ni

^
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G. CROyjJON MARKS.

''

57 & 58 Lincoln's Inn Fields,
LONi)OM,'w. C.
July 23rd, 1910-.

F. L. Dyer, Esq.,
Edison laboratory, •
•■
.
Orange, H. J., U. S. A.
Lear Mr. Lyer,
Lunderland Ore Company.
I am sending herewith Reports etc. received from the
Lunderland Iron Ore Company which may interest Mr. Edison, or
he useful for your file.
Yours faithfully,
G. CROYDON MARKS
ENCLOSURES,

[ENCLOSURE]

JDUHDERLAKD IRON ORI! COMPAJIY, lIMITSa).
YORK HOUSE,
NORPOUC STREET, STRMTO,
LONDON, E. C.
19th July, 1910.
TO THE BONDHOLDERS, STOCKHOLDERS AND SHAREHOLDERS.
I am instructed Uy the Board to place you in possession
of the following information concerning the Company's affairs since
the Stockholders' Meetings held in Novemher last:The Board of Directors has Been reconstituted with the
approval of the Trustees for the Bondholders and Debenture Stock¬
holders, as provided for by the respective Trust Deeds.
The Receiver appointed,by the Court has now been dis¬
charged, and the Company has gained unrestricted possession of the
property.

The Railv/ay, Buildings, Plant, &c., have been kept in
order during the Receivership, and all Mining Rights, Licenses and
Concessions have been upheld.

In September last Mr. D. A. Bremner, the Company's General
Manager, reported that he was favourably impressed v/ith a new wet
magnetic separator invented by Mr. Georg Ullrich, a metallurgical '
expert in the employ of Messrs. Krupp, and he necommended that this
machine be tested ^vith Dunderland ore.

[ENCLOSURE]

Various tests v/ere made, under Mr. Bremner’s supervision,
and as the result of the experience so gained Messrs. Krupp con¬
structed a full-sized machine'suitable for the treatment of Bunderland ores.

This machine v/as testedduring Behruary, March and

April, 1910, with about tv/elve tons, representing various grades of
the ore in the Bunderland deposits,
A further test was conducted by Prof. Henry Louis (the
teclanical expert retained by the Conqpany) in April, at which Mr.
Bremner was present ;

and the results confirmed the high opinion

of the machine originally expressed by Mr. Bremner.
Betails df the results are given in the summarized reports
of Prof. Louis and Mr. Bremner enclosed herewith, who recommend that
throe Ullrich Separators should be installed at Bunderland, so that
a large tonnage of representative ore can be treated under working
conditions, to exhaustively test the economic value of the plant.
The Birectors consider these reports to be most encourag¬
ing, and have decided to act upon the recommendation of Prof. Louis
and Mr. Bremner.

Messrs. Krupp have undertaken to supply at their own cost
and deliver f. 0. b. Hamburg at an early date, three Ullrich Separ¬
ators, to enable the Company to conqplete the above tests before next
winter sets in.

(2)

[ENCLOSURE]

Satisfactory royalty toms and other conditions have been
arranged v/ith Messrs. Krupp for the use of the Ullrich Separators.
In November last £250,000 of Six per Cent. Prior Lien
Bonds v/ere created, of which £200,100 were allotted, chiefly to
Debenture Stockholders and Shareholders, at

£85

per £100.

The net proceeds, after deducting the cost of the issue,
were used to pay off the creditors (including the holders of the
existing Prior Lien Mortgage), to maintain the Company's property
and assets, to provide funds for investigating new processes for the
concentration of ores and experimenting generally.
»

By Order of the Board,
J. A. SELWAY,
Secretary.
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York Housk,
Norfolk Street,
Strand, W.C.,
Sth May, igio.
To the Board of Directors,
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Limited.
SUMMARIZED REPORT ON THE ULLRICH SEPARATOR.
My detailed report of the 5th April, 1910, on my own five-ton test, and of
the 5th May on the five and one-ton tests,.carried, out by . Professor Louis,.at
winch 1 was present, in conjunction with the earlier reports by myself and your
independent experts, constitute a record of rapid and satisfactory development
of the Ullrich Magnetic Separator in its application to Dunderland ore, and
imply
the high opinion which I Imd originally formed of its possibilities,
jimn
V justify
iiicfi vf +'"hich
ind reported to the Board of Directors.
The results of the last three larger tonnage tests demonstrate that from a
representative sample of Dunderland hematite ore the Ullrich Wet Magnetic
Separator can produce high-grade concentrates, with phosphorus and silica
contents, well wilnm the limits prescribed by modern steel-making requirements ;
and that this can be accomplished with a moderate expenditure of electric*
energy.
As a result of my examination and practical experience of the Ullrich
Separator, I arn satisfied that its design and construction are such that it will
be peculiarly immune from wear and tear and liability to breakdown It
also possesses the important advantage that the principal conditions deter¬
mining the efficiency of its operation can be readily adjusted to suit different
Kinds, grades and mixtures of ore, ranging from magnetite to hematite.
I therefore have no hesitation in advising the Board to authorise me
to carry out exhaustive large tonnage tests of the Ullrich Separator at
Dunderland before the next winter sets in.
Altliough I confidently believe that these suggested trials would not
only substantially confirm the results of the smaller tests, but would show us
how to improve upon them, I consider it only prudent to concentrate from
1,500 to 2,000 tons of ore, taken from various parts of the Urtvand deposit
belore accepting the responsibility of advising a large capital expenditure.
■The results of these tests should be available before the end of the
year, and I anticipate that they will be sufficiently satisfactory and conclusive
to justify the raising of the further Capital required to equip the Works with
Wet Magnetic Separation Plant, and place them, as a whole, in a position
to commence commercial production on an", adequate scale.
I
*•
important that certain investigations and surveys bearing upon the
location, design, and construction of a AVet Magnetic Concentration Works, should
be made during the coming.summer and autumn. . Should, the. Board of Directors
adopt the recommendation to carry out large tonnage tests of the Ullrich
Sparator before ne.xt winter sets in, advantage would be taken of the presence
of myself and a small staff at Dunderland to perform the above-mentioned work,
much valuable data for the preparation of estimates of
capital expenditure and costs of production, so that, on the successful com¬
pletion of the tests, the.construction of the new sections of the AVorks might be
commenced with the least possible delay.
^
A'ours faithfully,
(Signed)

D. A. BREMNER,
M.I.Mecii.E., M.I.E.E. & M.I.M.M.,
General Manager.
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Summarised Report

ULLRECH SEPARATOR,

D. A. BREMNER,
M.I.MECH.E., M.I.E.E., & M.I.M.M.
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SUMMARISED REPORT ON EXPERIMENTS WITH THE
•ULLRICH MAGNETIC SEPARATOR.

, To the Board of Directors,
Dundurland Iron Ore Company, Ltd.,
York House, Norfolk Street,
London, W.C.
Gentlemen,
I beg to report as follows upon the results of my recent trials of the
Ullrich Separator at Messrs. Krupp’s Works at Magdeburg.
It rnay be well to commence by a brief description of the Ullrich Separator.
This consists of a heavy disc, about 5 feet 6 inches in diameter, revolving bn a
vertical sliaft at 6 to 8 revolutions per minute, the lower surface of the disc
carrying five adjustable concentric rings, V-shaped in cross section, which form
five annular magnetic poles. Underneath the disc there are ten electro-magnets,
each carrying at the upper end a broad fiat pole, between which and the abovenamed rings the magnetic fields are generated. The pulp of crushed ore and
water flo\ys over these poles, the non-magnetic portion fiowing on and being
delivered into a central trough ; a stream of clear water runs down from the
annular poles into the current of pulp, and the magnetite and hemati te are attracted
upwards towards the rings as long as the latter are within the magnetic field ;
when the rotation of the rings carries them out of the field, the adhering concen¬
trates are washed off them. The rings are so adjusted that the magnetic field
is weakest below the outermost ring, which therefore attracts mainly magnetite.
There is no difficulty in drawing magnetite out of a current of pulp, but hematite
cannot be drawn out of water, and the novelty of the machine lies in the fact
that the hematite is drawn upwards, within a ilow of water, out of the current of
pulp. Owing to this device, the electric power required is not excessive, being
only about i kilowatt. The power required to drive the machine appears to be
under J horse-power. The total water consumption, including that in the
pulp, ranges from 7 to 9 cubic metres per hour (26 to 33 gallons per minute).
The machine is simple, strong, and apparently not liable to any excessive
wear and tear.
In my first test about 5’2 tons of ore were treated,
containing about:
• • • ’.
Phosphorus
.
• Insoluble matter.
...

the crude ore

37’5 per cent.
o’igS
„
30-65
„
’

Here, as elsewhere, the analyses given are the averages of fairly
concordant results from Messrs. Pattinson & Stead, Messrs. The Consett Iron
Works, and Messrs. Krupp, of Magdeburg. The rate of treatment was about
I II tons per hour, and the products were tailings and middlings clean enough
to be allowed to run to waste, and concentrates for re-treatment; the latter
took four more operations, which were carried out at rates varying from

.
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o‘67 to I ton per hoiir. The net result ■
as the production of 2‘4365 tons
of concentrates, containing about:Iron..
;
Phosphorus.
Insoluble matter.
tl,e
coLenSrSr

63‘43 per cent.
°:o24
„
4'05

,

on the total iron present, and
oent,, or ri33 tons of crude ore to the ton of

^

clean t Jibnl^!
‘"^pable of producing sufficiently
£t tie sv! em
concentrates, with a reasonably high extraction,
le mchS^^-r n
Pnduly complicated. In order to see ho^
the machine would behave under practical working conditions, about i ton
sma HoTVr^" ’"'’ dry (because the wet crushing plant available was'
lafas fn L
though not as
cean as m the first run. were clean enough to be allowed to run to waste
re-liiteronir^l 'Tr^
concentrates were
suitable for
and middlings from the second treatment being
suitable for returning to the first machine with fresh ore; the rate of

1

;rtonrin7V’°'
I 041
tons, and its composition was:
Iron.
Phosphorus...
Insoluble matter
The ultimate products w
Iron ...
Phosphorus..-.
Insoluble matter .

ih.’fir

o,
cent of iron

Th#>

\

^

^

treated wis
.

37'62 per cent.

.

29-30

e 0-4328 tons of concentrates, containing;
.

64-04 per cent.
0-026
„
3-98

jfT

together o 301 tons and containing 28'og per

no dou^*r'thaTwithT^spLlai°^lfsatisfactory; I have
can be done, and I a^ SSclllf WfTr^ ""T
and the final concentrates to the aition if an
^
the first
still purer final product can ^e oSatoed
fthT
”
working test.

“ tr
^

S

-i.ooo to 2,000 tons of ore, as. a practical
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nevertheless want to remind the Directors that the object of the experiment is to
find out whether there are any latent defects in the machine which a prolonged
test might bring out, although our short imperfect tests have failed to do so. I
can only say that so far the Ullrich machine has shown itself to be a simple,
strong machine, capable of extracting both hematite and magnetite from
Dunderland ore, having a wide range of composition, and of giving a very satis¬
factory recovery at a sufficient rate of working, and I therefore feel justified in
recommending that no time should be lost in proceeding to submit the’machine
to a large scale test under working conditions.

I am. Gentlemen,
Yours faithfully,
■ (Signed) HENRY LOUIS,
M.A., D.Sc., A.R.S.M., M.Inst.C.E., &c., &c., &c.
Newcastle,
Qth May, iqio.

t)
G.Croydon Marks.

llio
57 & 58. Lincoln's Inn Fields,
Londoisi,

W. C.

31st Deoem'ber. 1910.

F. 1.' Dyer Bsq.,
Edison laboratory,
Orange, H.J.
My dear Mr. Byer,

i,h4 '''

yT

I enclose you copy of Balaice SlS^t and Birei
.rectoys' Report
of the Bundorland Iron Ore Company, Limited.
I attended the meeting and heard the Chairman, Hr. liaoaulay,
make a very careful opening report in which he referred to the
fact that the Company held 083 Mining Concessions and the territory
extended one hundred miles of Ore-hearing land.
Earhours existed as before.
£4,400. 0. 0.
the Board;

The Railv/ays and

They had spent in experimentation some

A large number of processes had been submitted to
they considered the best to be that of Messrs. Crupp,

and they were working upon this at the present time.

V/hen this .

test is completed, which they believe will produce encouraging
results, they will call the Shareholders together again.
The Chairman also stated that fresh Capital v/ould be reguired later on, but a restoration soheme was'^t^yet possible. '
I also enclose you a copy of circular that I have received
re the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate Limited for your file.
■Wishing you and yours a Happy Hevr Year,
I am,
'
ElTCLOSiffiES.

Yours faithfully.
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iNDERLflND IRON ORE COMPANY
LIMITED.

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Ordinary General Meeting
NOTICE IS I1EHEI3Y GIVEN Unit tlio ne.-ct Okdinaiiy GBNiiii.lL JIbetino
29lh DECEMBER,■ 19W.

of tho iibove-iiiiiiiod Coinpnny, will bo liolil lit Wiiiolio.stor IIouso, Old Broad Stroot,
ill tlio City of London, on Tliiirsdiiy, tlio 20tli. Dccombor, 1010, at 2.30 o’clock
in tlio aftoinoon, for tlio piirposo of considering tlio Report of tlio Directors and

NOTICE.

Statcinont of Accounts for tlio year ending dOtli Soptoinbor, 1010, tlio election of
Directors and Auditors, and for triinsacting any otlior business usniilly transacted

DIRECTORS’

REPORT.

BALANCE SHEET.

lit an Ordinary General Meeting.
brn'iTCE T.q ATytn tterrby otvent n.ni, n.n si.nvn
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:RLAND IRON ORE COMPANY,
. BBPOET

OP

THE

DIEBCTOES

Jinary General Meeting. of the Shareholders of the C
Company, Limited, to be held at Winchester House, 01
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preparatory work in connection with the tonnage trials was well forward, and that all
the machinery had arrived at the works.- The erection of the Testing Plant was
puslied forward ns rapidly ns possible, and testing was cominenced ns soon ns the most
economical conditions, ns regards pulping, tube milling and screening, were established.
It is not possible at this early stage to speak with any certainty respecting the results
obtained in the course of the trials; but, generally speaking, it may be said-that such results
are of a distinctly encouraging character. Professor Henry Louis (the Company’s Technical
Adviser) is now on the property studying the results attained, and he will report thereon to
the Board. It is the intention of the Board to call the proprietors together again ns soon as
the olhoial reports are ready-for publication, and to place the results before them. Tiio
Ordinary General Meeting is, consequently, being called at this time solely to conform to the
Companies Consolidation Act of 11)08.
It was with regret that the Directors accepted the resignation from the Board of
Sir George S. Gibb on his appointment ns Chairman of the Hoad Board. They desire to
record their appreciation of the valuable services he rendered to the Company at a critical
period, and the Directors hope, in due course to bo in a position to arrange for those
services to be adequately recognised.
In accordance with the resolution passed at the last General Meeting, the Board of
Directors have drawn no fees for their services during the past year, and their remuneration
IS thus loft for future adiiistmnnt
The appointment by the Trustees of Mr. John Macaulay, and Mr. Benjamin Newgass
M Q “xTn
y°"
approval.
Mr. S. H. Pollen was also appointed by the Trustees as a Member of the Board, but his
numerous eiigapnients have necessitated his resigning his sent, much to the regret of the
Directors who have much appreciated Mr. Pollen’s services.
Mr. George Ainsworth and Mr. William Ehodes now retire by rotation in
accordance with the Articles of Association, and offer tliemselves for re-election.
The Auditors, Messrs. Herman Lescher, Stephens & Co. and Messrs. W. B. Peat
& Co., retire m accordance with the Articles of Association.

OJl'icea of the Company;
C.AKADA House,
NobpoIiK Stbeet, I

JOHN MACAULAY,
'
Director.
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DUNDERJLAND

IRON

BALANCE
SiiABii Capital—
r
.Authorised and Issued;
200,000 Six per Cent. Cumul.ntive Preference
___andPnrticipiitingSlmresof ffleach 1,000,000 (
200,000 Ordinary Shares of £5 each, issued
as fully paid
. 1,000,000 i

ORE

200,100 (
221 i

Six per Cent. First Charge Deeenture Stock—
Authorised £500,000:
Issued .TS per Inst Balance Sheet .
Less—Instalments in Arrear .

500,000 (
GO (

100,000 (

Eight per Cent.^ Second Charge Debenture
...

Funded Interest Certificates—
Issued in accordance with Extraordinary
Resolutions passed at Stockholders
Meetings in November, 1903 :
On First Charge Debenture Stock...
On Second Charge Debenture Stock
Sundhv Creditors—
'
For Wages and Salaries
.
„ Rents, Taxes and Insurance .
„ Stores, Materials, &c. ..
„ Fees and Professional Charges

informalion and the explanations given us, ani m sto\vn*by°EBooL of tTo Coln^^^
. 2ml December. toTo

COMPANY,

LIMITED.

at 30th September, 1910.
Land, Iron Ore Mines, Mining Rights, Licenses,
&c., at cost.
Railways and Hardour, at cost
.
Buildings, Houses, Fixed Plant and Machinery,
Mine

Authorised but not Issued:
100,000 Pro-Preference Shares of £1 each...
Six per Cent. Prior Lien Bonds—
Authorised £250,mO:
Issued
.
Less—Instalments m Arrear (since paid)

Authorised £500,000;
Issued as per last Balance Sheet

SHEET

Development, Maintenance, Mining, Pre¬
liminary Running and Adjustment of- Plant,
&c., ns per Inst Balance Sheet .
Add—
Transfer of Maintenance .(17th Sept., 1908, to
30th Sept., 1909)
.
...
...
Expenditure
during
year
(including
Experimentation Account)
..

Investment—Shares in Mo , Tolefon Kompagni (less
Dividends received).
Rolling Stock, Loose Plant and Tools, Stores, &c.,
at cost.
.;
. Sundry Debtors .
Rent.s, Fire Insurances, Licenses, &c.,paid in advance
Administrative and other Expenditure—
As per last Balance Sheet
.
Less—Maintenance (17th Sept., 1908, to 30th
Sept., 1909) transferred.
Add—
Expenditure during year, including
tional Receivership Expenses, Law
&c., less Sundry Credits ... )r5,389
Expenses of Issue of Six per
Cent. Prior Lien Bonds ... 53,342
Interest on Prior Lien Bonds,
Debenture Stock, Loans, &c. 41,851

Addi¬
Costs,
11 4
3 10
' 2' 4

i AT Bankers and in Hand—
On Deposit Account
On Current Account and in hat

opinion properly drawn up so ns to exhibit a true nnd correct view of the slate of the Cc
HERMAN LESCHER, STEPHENS & C
W. B. PEAT & CO., 11, Ironmonger L

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Ltd., Files - Correspondence
and Circulars (1911-1917)
This folder contains material relating to the revival of the Dunderland
Iron Ore Co., Ltd. Included is a report on tests of Georg Ullrich's wet
magnetic separator, along with directors' reports and general meeting
proceedings. One report bears a marginal notation by Edison inquiring
whether there is "anything in this for us."
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected.

copy.]

Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Limited.

Canaii.v Housk,
Nori-olk Sthekt,
I,oNi)ox, W.C.,
23th Jail

17, 1911.

To the lioani of Direclors,
DUNDERUXNO IRON ORE COMPANY, I.IMITED.
Gentlemen,
Summarised Beport ou Tests of the IJJlrioh Patent Wet
Magnetic Separator, carried out at Dunderland in
November and December, 1910.

.‘\s marking the termination of the prolonged uncertainty and anxiety which have
attended rjur efforts to find a suitable and efiicient method of concentrating our ore, I have
great pleasure in reporting that the large tonna.ge tests of tlie Ullricli Patent Wet Magnetic
Separator, recently carried out .at Dunderland, have completely fulfilled the expectations raised
by the previous smaller tests made at Krupp's works.
It will be seen, from the test results stated in this report, that in certain important
respects the standard of performance specified in our agreement with Messrs. Pried Krupp,
Grusonwerk, w;as surpassed.
Under the terms of the agreement entered into with Messrs. Pried Krupp, Grusonwerk,
they undertook to supply at their own cost a commercial unit of three ten-Polo Ullrich
Seiiarators specially designed to suit Dunderland ore, and the Company undertook to supply the
'Pube Mill and other items required for the equipment of a complete Testing Plant.
.•Vs soon as the terms of the agreement had been settled, f left for Dunderland, in
accordance with your instructions, to make the necessary preparations. I arrived there tin the
26th July, but the machinery did not arrive until the eoth .‘Vugust. Mes.srs. Ullrich and Wiese—
Krupp's export representatives—arrived on the 3rd October and remained until the completion
of the tests.
.«V groat deal of time had to be expended on preliminary experimentation, and tilterations
to the Testing Plant and methods of operation as dictated by the experience gained from day
.Manv serious difliculties were encountered, and at one time the outlook was most
discouraging.
. _ In addition to our other troubles, it so happened that the Phosphorus in the Crude ore was
exceptionally high, being on the average o'238 per cent as compared with the o'lgfi per cent,
average contents of the whole of the 351,257 tons of ore mined to date from theUrtvand Deposit.
Gradually, however, the difliculties were overcome, and by the 53rd November we had
established completely satisfactory conditions, and were able to commence a series of
representative tests.
It is a most fortunate thing that all these troubles were met in the Testing Station, as
they enabled us to acquire invaluable experience on an inexpensive scale. The results might

attention and an exceptionally

Tlio Commercial Meaning of the Test Results—The results o( tlic tests sho\
from average Duiulcrinnd ore Concentrates containing 65 per cent, of Iron, 0-025 Per ce
.Phosphorus and from 3 per cent, to 4 per cent, of Silica can be produced by means of three
treatment in Ullrich Wet Magnetic Separators, and that i ton of such Concentrates c
obtained from 2-3 tons of ore. This corresponds to a yield of 43-5 per cent., whereas the 5
test gave a yield of 45-72 per cent.
Operations on the contemplated scale of 3,000 tons of Crude ore per day would the
yield 1,300 tons of Concentrates per day, which for 300 days would amount to 390,001
per annum.
I estimate that the average profit on that output would be about £90,000 per a;
after allowing liberally for depreciation of buildings, machinery and plant.
With Rubio ore at its present price of 22s., the profit would be in the ncighbourho
£170,000 per annum.
A detailed scheme and plans for the proposed re-organisation of the Works are n
course of preparation, but much detail work still remains to be done. On its comp!
estimates of cost will be carefully prepared. In the meantime you may safely take it as a
for practical finance that the total cost of the new Concentrating Worics, with the nece
alterations and additions to the existing Plant, will not c.\-ceed £200,000.
.-misa|4irelicnsions I may state that the book value of the whole o
Items of the Edison plant, which it is proposed to scrap under the Works Re-organisation Scl
amounts to less than £160,000.

DUNDERLAND IRON ORE GOMPAN-Y; LIMITED.
EEPOBT

OF

THE

DIKECTOES

To the Ondinary General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Dunderland Iron
Ore Company, Limited, to be held at Winchester House, Old Broad Street
In the City of London, on Friday, the 29th Deoember, 1911, at 12.0 noon.

The Directors beg to'submit lierewith the Eeport and Stotement of Accounts for the
year ended 30th September, 1911, duly audited.
At the last General Meeting of Shareholders it was reported that Professor Henry Louis
(the Company's Technical Adviser) was on the ijroperty studying the successful results
obtained by treating about 1,200 tons of average Dunderland Ore with a complete unit of the
Ullrich Wot Magnetic Separation Plant, capable of treating 40 tons per day.
Professor Louis carried out several test runs with all classes of Dunderland Ore, and
the results fully confirmed those obtained in the larger tests. A copy of his summarised
report, together with the summarised reports of Messrs. Pried. Krupp and Mr. D. A. Bremner
on these tests were circulated in due course.
The Directors obtained Messrs. Krupp’s advice as to the necessary alterations, additions
and re-equipment of the works to provide for an annual production of either 200,000 or
-100,000 tons, and also a tender from Messrs. Krupp, which enables reliable estimates to be
prepared of the amount of money required to place the works in a position of full equipment
ready for re-starting operations.
Negotiations are in hand in Norway for the harnessing of waterfalls and the supply
of cheap electric power to the Company. It reasonable terms can be arranged, a considerable
reduction in cost will be effected; and, ns these negotiations (ns well as arrangements
for raising the necessary funds to equip the works for Wet Magnetic Separation) are not
completed, the forthcoming meeting has been called solely to conform to the requirements
of the Companies Act of 1908.
It is proposed to adjourn the meeting until a date early in the New'Year, due notice '
of which will be given to the proprietors.
Mr. D. A. Bremner (the Company’s late Manager in Norway) resigned his position in
February last, and the Board wish to place on record their appreciation of the services he
rendered to the Company. Mr. Johan Panes has taken charge of the Company’s interests
in Norway. '
.
In accordance with the resolution passed at the General Meeting of Shareholders, held

on 8i-d Novembet, 1909, the Board of Directors have again drawn no fees for their services
during the past year, and their remuneration is again ieft for future adjustment.
The two Directors who retire by rotation in accordance with the Articles of Assoeiation
(Mr. W. S. B. McLaren and Mr. John Macaulay) offer themselves for re-election.
The Auditors, Messrs. W. B. Pont & Co., retire in accordance with the Articles of
Association, and offer themselves for re-election.
WILLIAM BHODES,
Director.
Offices of the Company—
Canada House,
Nobpolk Steeet, Stband, W.C.

DUNDERLAND
BALANCB
Siiahh Oapitai,—
£
s. d
Authorised and Issued:
200,000 Six por Cent. OumulAtivo Proforonco
__„and Participating Sliaros of £5 cacli 1,000,000 0 (
200,000 Ordinary Sliaros of £5 oaoli, issued as

run Gent. Pnioa Lien Bonds—
Authorised £2SO,000;
Issued .
i.
PER Oent. First Oiiaroe Dedentdre Stooic—
Authorised £600,000:
Issued as por last Balance Sheet
Bess—Instalments in Arrear

SHEET

ORE

COMPANY,

EIMITED.

at 30th September, 1911,
Land, Iron Ore Mines, Mining Rioiire, Licenses,
&o., at cost
.
.
Railways and IIardour, at cost ns por last Balance Shoot...
Buildings, Houses, Fixed 'Plant and Maoiiinery, &o.,
at cost, ns por last Balance Sheet .
Mine Development, Maintenance, IfiNiNo, Preliminary
Running and Adjustment of Plant, &o., ns por

Investment—Shares in Mo Telofon Koinpagni {less
Dividends received)
.
Rolling Stock, Loose Punt and Tools, Stores, &o..

Eioht per Cent. Second Oiiaroe DniiENTDRii
Authorised £500,000:
Issued as por last Balance Sheet

Funded Interest Certipioates—
Issued in accordance with Extraordinary
liosolutions passed at Stockholders’ hicetings
in November, 190!):
On Firat Charge Dohonturo Stock.
On Second Charge Debenture Stock
I.OAN (secured by the deposit of £40,000 Prior Lion
Bonds as Collateral Security) l.
Sundry Creditors—
•;
For Wages and Salaries ...
„ Rents, Taxes, Insurance, &c.
.
„ Machinory, Stores, &c.
'..
„ Fees and Professional Charges
.

Its oltho’oora'l’*”'*

IRON

Sundry Dedtors
.
.
Rents, Fire Insurances, Licenses, &o., paid in advanceAuministrative and other Expenditure—
As por last Balance Sheet
.
AddExpenditure during year, including Law Costs,
&c.
... £0,8GB 7 4
Balance of Expenses re Prior
Lion Bond Issue
.
58 7 2
Interest on Prior Lion Bonds,
Debenture Stock, Loans, &-c.... 44,493 10 9
Less—Interest on Deposit Accounts...

and.■''ottoliors o£ tho Compah:

- 51,418 5 3
15G 1 3

Duriderland Iron Ore Company, Limited.
Guldsmedvik-i-Ranbn,
Norway,
mil October, 1913.
To the Board of Directors of
THE

NEW

DUNDEBLAND

COMPjVNY,

LIMITED.

Gentlemen,
. •
I send you herewith a short description of tire Dunderland Iron Ore
Company’s property in Norway, together with some remarks on the Ullrich Wet
Separation Process which it is now proposed to instal.
.
Property.—The Property and Undertaking is situated on the West Coast
of Norway, about 200 miles north of Trondhjem.
Under an Agreement with the Norwegian Government, Uie Company has the
sole light to work, in perpetuity, on extremely favourable terras, a large portion of
the richest and most accessible of the Dunderlandsdalen Ore Deposits, situated at
the head of the Ranen Fjord, involving the payment of only 3 ore per ton of Ore
(which represents less than M. per ton) in addition to a small annual payment for
renewal of Mining Licences.
Ore Deposits.—^Tho deposits are known to bo of considerable extent, but
as the ore is of low grade, a process of Concentration is necessary in order to
Bonvert it into a more valuable and saleable product. The system hitherto adopted
was dry . concentration , and it is now proposed to instal Messi-s. Fried. Krupp’s
well-known Ullrich Wot Magnetic Process.
The Deposits are said by authorities to contain at least 80,000,000 tons of
ore, and the Urtvand Deposit, 'which will first be worked, has been systematically
opened up; and is estimated to contain 10,000,000 tons of ore, of wliich 6,000,000 tons
can be worked by opencast mining. The deposits are more favourably situated tlian
others farther north, and work can bo carried on all the year round.
^
_ Over 350,000 tons of ore have been mined and milled from the Urtvand
Deposit, and about 130,000 tons of ore have been mined and are available for
concentration.
, ■ As .evidence of the increasing value of ii-on ore, tlie Secretary informs me
that the ayorage realised price for Rubio Ore ea: ship Tees on the formation of the
old Company was 15s. 7d. per ton, whereas the present price is 19s. Cd.. per ton,
and the average for the last 15J years has been 18s. 3d. per ton.
;
oib deposits at Dunderland are therefore of greater commercial value
than they, were when the old Company was formed, and the new Company will
enjoy .the benefits Of a considerable part of the largo expenditure on the property

Description of Property.—The property includes about 3,000 acres of
land (the bulk of it bearing timber). Titles to 883 Mining Claims, embracing the
large deposits of Hon Ore before , referred to. Steel Buildings, Crushing Rolls and
other Plant erected for the purpose of Concentration, 2 ElecMcal Power Stations'
capable of • gen.eratmg 8,000: horse-power. Briquetting Presses, Furnaces and GasProducing Plaht,_weU-,equipped Machine Shop, Store-houses, Managers’ DweUinghouses. Workmen sCdltagesmhd Barracks, 20 miles of Railway with 3 Steel Bridges
Loading and Discharging Whaiwes, 10 Locomotives and

180 Cars (all in good order), together with 4 Steam Shovels, Steam Tug, and the
necessary Loose Plant, Tools, Stores, etc.
Water Rights.—The water rights over the Renfossen FaUs, situated
midway between tlie Mines and the shipping port, are said to ho of considerable
value, and are available for tlio supply of power for the generation of electricity.
It is not proposed to harness the Falls until the first installation of Krupp Plant
has been brought into operation, but a considerable saving in production cost could
bo effected if tliis were done.
Responsible parties in Norway have expressed theii- willingness to harness
other waterfalls and deliver power to the Dundorland Works on tei-ms which are
considered reasonable.
Wet Process.-—It is now proposed to instal the well-known UUrioh Wet
Magnetic Separation Process (devised by Messrs. Fried. Krupp, A/G, Giiisonwerk,
Magdeburg), and the suitability of this process to the profitable concentration of
Dundeiiand ore has been proved beyond all question.
Exliaustive tests were carried out at Magdeburg by Messrs. Fried. Krupp’s
engineers, and after the process had been perfected and found to be specially
suitable to the treatment of Dunderland ore, a plant was erected at Dunderland,
having a capacity of 40 tons of ore per day, in order that lai’ge tonnage tests
might be carried out under local working conditions. The tests proved con¬
clusively tliat, from average Dunderland ore. Concentrates could be produced in
largo quantities containing, at least, 65 % Metallic Iron, witli 0‘025 % Phosphorous
and from 3 ^ to 4 % Silica, in the ratio of 1 ton of Concentrates from about
2 to 3 tons of ore.
The Ullrich Separator is extremely simple in consti-uction, with few wearing
parts, and the power consumption has been found to bo extremely small. The
separation is veiy effective and the cost of treatment per ton of crude ore is
low, whilst the machines require little attention.
I understand that satisfactory arrangements have been concluded with
Messrs. Fried. Krupp for the use of tlie UUrich Separator, and for tlio installation
of a first Plant at Dunderland capable of treating 500 tons of crude ore per day, and
that Messrs. Fried. Kmpp will guarantee the Plant to be erected by them at
Dunderland to be as efficient as that giving the above-mentioned results.
The site of the New Concentration Plant will permit of considerable additions
being made, and the Railway is capable of transporting a much larger tonnage of
Ore than it is at first proposed to treat.
Railway.—The Urtvand Deposit is connected with Uie shipping port by
about 20 miles of standard gauge railway. The railway is capable of transportinff
about 4,000 tons of ore per day.
Disposal of Product.—There is now a demand for Concentrates of high
grade quality such as will be produced, and it is not therefore necessary to briquette
the product at Dunderland in the fii'st instance.
I am convinced that the Plant as desired by Messrs. Fried. Krupp, A/G,
Gi-usonwerk, is suitable and wiU work econoinicaRy. "The'UHiicli Separator lias
effectively solved the problem of Magnetic Separation of the Dundeiiand Ores,
and, owing to my intimate knowledge of the Company’s Plant and Property, I have
no hesitation in stating that I have every confidence in the futm’e possibilities of
the enterprise.
I am. Gentlemen,
Yom- obedient Servant,
JOHAN PAUES,
■
Mining and Metallurgical Encincor.
1LS.K5.,
Resident Manager.

& STEiNriART.
65, London Wall,
London, E.C.,
2ist November, 1913.

To t/io Chairman AND Directors, '
THE WEST FJORD IRON ORE COMPANY, UMITED,
13 St. Helen’s Place, E.C.
Gentlemen,
•
..
..
We have considered the proposed arrangement between The New Dunderland Company,
Limited, the Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Limited, and the West Fjord Iron Ore Company,
Limited, for the purpose of treating at Bogcn-Ofoten the Magnetite ore which exists in very
large quantities at Dunderland, and beg to submit for your consideration the following
remarks.
With regard to the Dunderland Iron Ore Company, we have perused the reports submitted
by the Resident Manager (Mr. Johan Panes), and other Engineers, and, from our knoAvledge, of
the iron ore deposits of Scandinavia and their treatment, we have arrived at the following
conclusions.
.
As far as the Dunderland deposits are concerned, these are welt known, and^ there is
no reason to doubt the statements made by responsible Engineers, so far as the ore bodies
themselves are concerned, that somewhere in the neighbourhood of 100,000,000 tons of
mixed magnetite and hematite ores exist.
The history of the Dunderland Iron Ore Company is so well known that we will only briefly
touch upon the reasons which have contributed towards the failure of this concern, and we
merely confine ourselves to the remark that non-success was mainly due to the wrong method
of concentration adopted. This method failed, because, in the first place, the process cohsisf'ed
in dry crushing with all its attendant dust troubles, and secondly, beoiusp the apparatus
employed was not a suitable one on account of the very large percentage of very feebly
magnetic hematite present in the ore. Altogether over one million pounds sterling, it is
stated, has been spent in connection with the erection of a huge concentrating ptot, mine
development, equipment, railway, briquetting plant, and all the necessary other works and
accessories required for such a large mining undertaking.
,
It may be interesting to re-call the fact that the old Company erected a crushing plant
capable of handling 5,000 tons of crude ore per day, a large briquetting plant at the shipping
port, capable of dealing with 800 tons of briquettes per day, and provisions for extension. The
railway has a length of about 20 miles, and is said to have cost over ;f20o,ooo apart -from
rolling stock, and is included in the total expenditure above mentioned.
The Dunderland Company owns about 3,000 acres of land and is equipped with a steampower station capable of developing 8,000 Horse-power,, but, as the cost of crushing and
concentrating iron ores of the Dunderland grade does not admit of a very large margin of profit
unless cheap power such as, for instance, a hydro-electric generating station is available, it is
questionable whether the existing power plant is sufficiently economical for this purpose.
About three years ago, Messrs. Fried Kriipp, of the well-known Griisonwerk of
Magdeburg, manufacturers of mining and other machinery, perfected the Ullrich Wet ElectroMagnetic Process, and erected a commercial unit at Dunderland, capable of dealing with
40 tons of crude ore per day. Trial runs,.on a considerable tonnage of ore, have shown a very
good commercial recovery, and, by means of this process, suitable'concentrates testing about
65 per cent, iron, ‘025 phosphorus, and 3 per cent, to 4 per cent, silica can be re^larly obtained.
It is now proposed to start with the erection of an Ullrich Plant dealing witli 500 tons of
crude ore per day at Dunderland, and further additions 'to this plant are in contemplation as
soon as the first unit has ^tablished its elficienqras guaranteed by Messrs. Krupp. . We are

informed
obtained,
nature of
3s. to gs.

that a production of 450,000 tons of concentrates per annum may be ultimately
wbich (according to various estimates, depending upon the grade of the ore, the
motive power employed, and the scale of operations) will show a gross profit of from
per ton of concentrates.

Apart, however, from the mixed magnetite and hematite deposits, there exist at
Dunderland, according to the late Chief Mining Engineer, Mr. C. Bannatyne, now General
Manager of the Bogen-Ofoten Works, deposits of practically hematite-free magnetite, which,
after certain preliminary treatment, can be brought up to 35 per cent, recoverable magnetic iron
(33 per cent. Fe.), and this Engineer states that ej million tons of this ore is immediately
available.
With the view to at once turning to account these deposits, arrangements are in progress,
we understand, for The New Dunderland Company to acquire a controlling interest in the West
Fjord Iron Ore Company, Limited, for the purpose of shipping and treating as soon as possible,
in the Bogen-Ofoten Mill, the magnetite ore from the Dunderland deposits.
The Bogen-Ofoten mines, modem crushing and concentrating works, are about
200 miles north of Dunderland on the Ofoten Fjord, near and around the village of Bogen,
on the west coast of Norway, and, as this coast is entirely ice-free all the year round,
steamers can ply between these two mining centres during the whole of the year. The most
important features of the Bogen-Ofoten enterprise are that it has its own hydro-electric plant
which reduces concentrating costs to a minimum, and its ore loading appliances which can
load 6,ooo-ton steamers at any tide at the rate of nearly 3,000 tons a day, whilst the mine
and mill being situated on the .seaboard the carriage of ore is reduced to a minimum.
The regular running of the mill during the last six months has shown that the actual
cost of crushing and concentration amounts to the extraordinary low figure of 67 Ore
(about gd.) per ton of crude ore, and this performance of the excellently designed mill, which is
not equalled anywhere in Scandinavia, is, in the main due to cheap water power.
The present Bogen-Ofoten mill handles with ease 1,000 tons of crude ore per day, and, as
the water power when fully harnessed is capable of dealing with three or four times that
amount per day, it will be an easy matter to increase same to a capacity of a,oob
tons of crude ore per diem. A further favourable feature of this scheme is that a large
proportion of the concentrates produced at Ofoten can be shipped as return freight to
Dunderland, thus ensuring a minimum cost of transport, and the concentrates will then be
briquetted at the existing works at Dunderland. No difliculty has been experienced hitlierto in
obtaining at Bogen-Ofoten concentrates testing fig per cent, to 70 per cent, metallic iron,
sulphur '03 per cent., phosphorus ‘oi to '02 per cent., and these concentrates ate selling at
17s. to 17s. fid. per ton f.o.b. Bogen, in accordance with a contract entered into for a number of
years. If briquettes are made from these concentrates 22s. to 22s. fid. per ton can be obtained
at the present prices ruling for iron ores.
In order to produce 200,000 tons, partly as concentrate and partly as briquettes, as found
advisable, the proposal is to treat about equal parts of the Dunderland magnetite with equal
parts of the Ofoten magnetite, and altogether 500,000 tons of crude ore per annum will be
required for this purpose.
From calculations which have been made, and including an estimated fright of rs, per ton
each way, an average gross profit of fis. per ton may be reasonably expected, thus showing a
gross profit of £60,000 per annum from the operations at Ofoten alone, not taking into
consideration the profits which will be deriyed from the Uljtich process at Dunderland itself.
We may finally state that the figures as regards Dunderland are based upon various
reports submitted to us, but the Ofoten figures are the outcome of numerous personal visits to
the Mine, and our association with the latter enterprise for the last two years.
Yours faithfully,
TWITE & STEINHART,
Consulting Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.

A Copy of this Circular has been filed with the Registrar of Joint Stock
Companies.

The New Dunderland Company, Limited.
8, Old Jewry,
London, E.O.,
November, 1913.
To the JSolclers of tlio Frior Lien Bonds, the First Charge Lebenture
Stooh, the Second Charge Debenture Stock, the Funded Interest
Certificates

and

the

Capital Stock

of or

issued

by the

Dunderland Iron Ore Company, Limited.
Dear Sir (or Madam),
In pursuance of the Scheme of Ai-rangement hehveen the Dunderland Iron
Ore Company, Limited (hereinafter called “ the old Company ”) and 'the various
classes of its creditors and members, which was sanctioned by an Order of the High
Court of Justice on the 10th September, 1913, this Company (hereinafter called “ the
new Company ") has been foimed and registered under the Companies Acts, 1908
and 1913, with tlie object {inter alia) of carrying such Scheme into effect.
The Capital of Uie new Company is £350,000, in 350,000 Shares of £1
each, and the whole of such Capital is now, as required by the Scheme, offered
at par: as to 75,000 Shares to the holders of the Prior Lion Bonds, as to
176,843 Shares to the holders of the First and Second Charge Debenture
Stocks, as to 43,234 Shares to the holders of the Funded Interest Certificates, and as
to the balance of 54,923 Shares to the holders of the Capital Stock in proportion to
the amount of such securities held by them respectively.
You, as the registered holder of:—
£ -

- /

£

/

£

Prior Lien Bonds,
-First Charge Debentm-e Stock,
Second Charge Debenture Stock,

£ - -Funded Interest Certificates,

in the old Company are entitled to apply for._cSlq
new Company.

Shares in the

A Form of Application-for the Shares which you are entitled to . take up,
marked “ A ” is enclosed, and should be filled up and lodged immediately, with the
new Company’s Bankers, Uoyds Bank. Limited, 72, Lombard Street, London, E.C.,
and Branches, accompanied by a remittance for the amount payable on application;
viz.. Is. per Share.
If it is desu-ed that a portion or the whole of the allotment of new Shares
be made for your nominee, a letter of nomination wUl be issued upon application at
this Office.
If you wish to apply for any Shares in excess of those to which you are
entitled to suboribe for as of right, you may apply for the additional Shares requmed

on the separate Form marked “ B " enclosed, which should also he forwarded to the
new Company’s Bankers, accompanied hy a cheque for Is. per Share payable on
application.
If no allotment is made in respect of Shares applied for on Form “ B ” the
application money wiU he returned in full, and if the Shares allotted are less than
those applied for, the surplus of such application moneys will he credited in
reduction of tlie amount payable on allotment, and any balance will he returned.
Failure to pay any future instalment on Shares allotted when due will render
previous payments liable to forfeiture.
The Shares are payable as follows:—Is. on application, 3s. on allotment,
and the balance in calls as and when requfa-ed at intervals of not less tlian tliree
months between each instabnent, extending over a period of at least twelve months.
Under the terras of the Scheme of Arrangement, the new Company or its
nominees (who will hold the Stock on its behalf) will be the holders of all the
Capital Stock in the old Company, and as such holders will bo entitled to 75 per
cent, of the net profits of that Company available for distribution, until the capital
amount of the Prior Lion Bonds has been reduced to £125,000; and to 95 per cent,
of such profits rmtil the Prior Lien Bonds have been entirely paid off, when the
whole of such profits will belong to the new Company.
• Of the profits of the new Company which it may resolve to distribute at any
time, the Shareholders will be entitled to 931,- per cent, until the capital amount of
the Prior Lien Bonds of the old Company has been reduced to £125,000, and
thereafter to 95 per cent, of such profits, tlie holders of the Profit-Sharing
Certificates being entitled to the remainder of such profits.
Under the Scheme of Arrangement, the holders of the Prior Lien Bonds
forego all interest both accrued and future, and also the premium which was payable
on redemption.
The whole of the Profit-sharing Certificates to be issued by tlie new Company
will be allotted to the holders of the Fu-st and Second Charge Debenture Stocks, the
Funded Interest Certificates, and the Capital Stock of the old Company in the pro¬
portions in wliich they are respectively entitled under tlie scheme.
The First and Second Charge Debenture Stocks and the Funded Interest
Certificates will be entkely cancelled, and the Capital Stock will, as before stated,
belong to the new Company.
125,000 of the Shares of the new Company have been underwritten by
The Share Guarantee Tmst, Limited, at par for the commission hereunder
mentioned.
The tenns upon which such Shares have been undennitten are, first, the
payment by the new Company of a commission of 10 per cent, in cash on the
nominal amount of the Shares undenvritten and on the nominal amount of all
furtlier Shares of the new Company subscribed for within a period of one year
from the date when the new Company goes to allotment, and secondly, an option
for three years from the date of the Incorporation of the new Company, to subscribe
at par for aH Shares of the new Company not allotted on this cu-oular.
A short Report on the Dunderland Properties by the Resident Manager is
enclosed hereivith, which.also refers to the Ullrich Wet Separation Process proposed
to be instaUed.
The Directors and OfiScers of the ]
accompanying this circular.
Yours faithfnUy, .
To.
5,

J. A. SELWAY,
Secretary.

xor uiQ aonai lino. Aboufe half of the necessary piers have been completed, and a start made with
tlio timber work for the supports.
Power Plant.—Tho noiv oonoroto foundations Under the boilora have been completed, the
ohiranoy foundations and smoko flues repaired and encased in oonerote.
Tho old condenser pump house was dismantled as it had sullored [severely from tho frost,
and a wooden house has been creoted on now concroto foundations.
Water Supply.—A start has boon mndo ^yifh.gmding. the site tor tho Pumping Station on the
Dundorland Bivor.
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS.
Main Hallway.—Considerable repairs have boon carried out, including lifting, ballasting and
replacing sleepers, repairs to fencing, removal of rotten piles and, trestles on tho wooden bridges and
oreotion of oonoroto or rook walls to oairy tho ends of tho, bridges where necessary. Sovon rook
culverts have boon built in lieu of wooden ones, and tho Railway slopes have boon gonorolly ovorhoulod.
Locos. A fi and A 0 have boon overhauled, and other Rolling Stock repaired, togothor with tho
painting of Loco. Water Tanks, &o
: . «
Building Maintenance has been conBned to outside paintingi and repairs to General Office,
Guldsmodvik Store House and Loco. Shed, Storfoshoi Blacksmith’s Shop, and various Dwellinghouses and Cottages.
GENERAL REMARKS.
All machinery roquired for tho now Mill, Aerial Lines, &o., has'been ordered, but wo have only
received n small portion. I understand that most of thoPlont is practically ready for shipment,
but wo cannot take delivery until after tho War.
‘ho Workmen’s Unions
on tho 30th of
Juno lost, and negotiations for a now tariff were elitcrecl into,'bulb in'July UmiMsitVon Woaiuo critical
and strike notices were handed in. In conjunction with tho Employcis’ Podcration, an agreement

THE

New Dunderland Company, Limited.
8, Old Jewry,
London, E.C.,
Idth December, 1914.
To

.

The Holders of Profit Sharing Certificates in
THE NEW DUNDERLAND COMPANY, LIMITED.

I am instraoted to enclose herewith copy of the Directors’ Report
and Balance Sheet for the year ended 30th September last (accompanied by
the Dunderland Resident Manager’s Report on' Operations), which will be
considered at a Meeting of the Shareholders of the Company on the 30th inst.
This information is sent you in order to conform to the Company’s Articles
of Association, but does not entitle you, as a Holder of Profit Sharing Certificates,
to attend the forthcoming Meeting.
If you have not already exchanged your Dunderland Certificates for the
Profit Sharing Certificates in this Company to which you are ' entitled, -ivill
you kindly do so at your early convenience.

By Order of the Board,
J.

A.

SELWAY,
Secretary,

New Dunderland Company,
LIMITED.

DIRECTORS' REPORT,
BALANCE SHEET,

DIRECTORS.
A. O. CAUTLEY.
J. H. GUETTON.
S. C. . MAGENNIS.
'

SECRETARY.

REGISTERED OFFICES.
4 COPTHALL AVENUE, LONDON. E.C. 2.

guntelantr tom|iang, Jinuteb.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.

The Directors submit herewith their Report, together with a Statement
of the Company’s Accounts for the Fifteen months ended 31st December,
1916.

During the period covered by the Accounts, the installation on the

Dunderland Property of the system of treatment referred to in the’ Directors'
Report of the igth April, 1916, has proceeded as rapidly as the abnormal
difficulties attending the manufacture and shipment of the items comprising
the complete plant permitted.
The arrangements for the provision of additional funds as detailed in
the Secretary’s letter of the 3rd April, 1916, were duly completed and a
contract

embodying the arrangement was entered into on the 21st June

last, and this has resulted in a sum of ^^85,000 being provided to the date
of this Report, for the purposes of the Dunderland Iron Ore Company,
Limited.
Since the last

Ordinary

General

Meeting,

Mr.

W.. Rhodes

has

retired from the Board, and the vacancy thus Occurring has not been filled.
In accordance with the Articles of Association of the Company, Mr. Magennis
retires from the Board, and offers himself for re-election.
The Auditors, Messrs. W. B.

Peat & Company, retire,

and, being

eligible, offer themselves for re-election.
By Order of the Board,
C. A. FRITH,
Secretary.
4 & 6 COPTHALL AyENUE,
London; E.C. 2.
17th July, 1917.

,
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EDISON ORE MILLING SYNDICATE, LTD., AND RELATED COMPANIES
STANDARD CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION, LTD., FILES
These records cover the period 1902-1904. They consist of correspon¬
dence, articles of association, proceedings from shareholders' meetings, and
other documents relating primarily to the design and construction of the iron
concentration plant in the Dunderland region of Norway. A few items pertain to
briquetting and the installation of magnets. Some of the material concerns
operations at the Edison Portland Cement Co.

standard Construction Corporation, Ltd., Files
Articles of Association (1902)
This folder contains a 52-page printed document entitled "Memorandum and Articles of
Association of the Standard Construction Corporation, Limited."
Standard Construction Corporation, Ltd., Files
Correspondence (1902)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the work of the
Standard Construction Corp., Ltd. Most of the letters are to or from Edison and William Simpkin,
chief engineer. Included are numerous drafts in Edison's hand. There is also correspondence by
J. Hall, Jr., secretary, and Herschel Roberts, engineer. The documents deal primarily with the design
and construction of the Dunderland works. Afew items pertain to the installation of magnets. Some
of the letters are accompanied by drawings.
Standard Construction Corporation, Ltd., Files
Stockholders Meeting, Proceedings (1902)
This folder contains proceedings from the first ordinary general (statutory) meeting, held on
May 23,1902.
Standard Construction Corporation, Ltd., Files
Correspondence (1903)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the work of the
Standard Construction Corp., Ltd. Most of the letters are to or from Edison and William Simpkin,
chief engineer. Included are numerous drafts in Edison's hand. The documents deal mainly with the
design and construction of the Dunderland works and operations at the Edison Portland Cement
Co. in Stewartsville, New Jersey. Several documents pertain to briquetting, including reports by
Simpkin and Professor Henry Louis. Also included are references to Edison's meetings with
Simpkin in Florida. Some of the letters are accompanied by drawings.

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Standard Construction Corporation, Ltd., Files
Articles of Association (1902)
This folder contains a 52-page printed document entitled "Memorandum
and Articles of Association of the Standard Construction Corporation, Limited."
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LIMITED.

1. —The name of the Company is the “ Standard Construction
Corporation, Limited.”
2. —The registered oHice of the Company will bo in England.
3. —^The objects for which the Company is established are :—
(a) To eonstruct, erect, maintain, exoente, carry out, equip,
improve, work, develop, administer, manage, control,
or aid in or towards the construction, execution, erection,
maintenance, equipment, improvement, development
administration, or management of works and con¬
veniences of all kinds, which expression in tliis
Memorandum includes railways, tramways, docks,
harbours, piers, canals, reservoirs, embankments,
irrigations, reclamations, sewerage, drainage, sanitary,
water, gas, electric light, telephonic, telegraphic and
power supply works, and hotels, warehouses and markets,
mining machinery, mining and milling equipment,
crushing, separating, concentrating, bi'iquetting, screen¬
ing machinery and other works and appliances.
(r) To purchase, take on lease, or otherwise acquire lands,
farms, properties, mines, mineral and other properties,
and hereditaments of any tenure for anj' estate, term or

4
intGi’cst therein, (liid also grants, concessions, leases,claims, licenses, or autlioi'ities of and over mines, lands,
mineral properties, mining, water and other rights, and
either absolute!}', optionally, or conditionally, and either
solely or jointly with others.
{c) To prospect for, open, work, explore, develop, and
maintain diamond, gold, silver, copper,opal, iron and other
mines, mineral and other rights, properties and works,
and to carry on and conduct the business of raising,
crushing, washing, smelting, reducing and amalgamating
ores, metals and minerals, and to render the same
merchantable and fit for use.
{d) To oultlvfito lands and properties, whether belonging to
the Company or not, and to develop the resources
thereof by draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pasturing,
farming, building on, or improving the same.
■(is) To carry on the business of engineers, ironfoundera,
farmers, graziers, planters, miners, dredgers, coal and
iron masters, quarry owners, brickmakers, builders,
contractors, merchants, dealers in gold and silver,
diamonds and other precious metals and stones,importers
and exporters, bankers, shipowners, wharfingers, carriers,
warehousemen, hotel keepers, storekeepers, publishers,
printers, agents, and general merchants, and to buy
and sell, and deal in every commodity, substance and
product.
(!■•) To sell, improve, manage, develop, exchange, lease,
mortgage, enfranchise, dispose of, turn to account, or
otherwise deal with all or any part of the property and
rights of the Company.
(o) To negotiate loans, and to act as agents for the loan,
payment, transmission, collection, and investment of
money, and for the management of property.
(h) To obtain and furnish accurate information in reference
to the mining and other districts, and to act as agents
between owners of mining claims and investors, and
negotiate the sale of properties, and generally carry on
an agency business.

(i) To employ and pay experts, agents, and other persons,
partnerships, companies or corporations, and to organize,
equip, and despatch expeditions for prospecting,
exploring, reporting on, surveying, working, and,
developing lands, farms, districts, territories, and
properties, and whether the same are the property of
the Company or otherwise, and to colonise an<l assist in
the colonisation of the said lands, farms, districts,
territories and properties, and te promote emigration or
immigration for that purpose, and to make advances
• to, and pay for or contribute to the expenses of, and
otherwise assist any persons or' company prospecting,
acquiring, settling or farming, building on, mining, or
otherwise developing the said lands, farms, districts,
territories, and properties, or desirous of so doing.
(j) To promote, make, provide, acquire, take on lease or
agreement, lease, let, grant running powers over, work,
use, and dispose of railways, tramways, waterways, and
other roads and ways, and to contribute to the expenses
of promoting, making, providing, .acquiring, working,
and using the same.
(k) To establish or promote, or concur in establishing or
promoting any other company whose objects shall
be in any manner calculated to advance, directly or
indirectly, the objects or interests of the Company, and
to acquire and hold shares. Stock, or securities of, and
guarantee the payment of any securities "if interest
thereon issued by, or any obligations of any such
company.'
(l) To purchase, or otherwise acquire, and undertake all or
any part of the business, property, and liabilities of any
person or company carrying on any business which the
Company is authorised to caiTy on, or possessed of
property suitable for the purposes of the Company.
(m) To enter into partnership or any joint-purse arrangement,
or any arrangements for sharing profits, nnion of
interests, joint adventure, or co-operation with, or
agency for any company, firm' or person, carrying on or

I

e
engftgefl in, or proposing to cany on or engage in any
business or' transaction within the objects of the
Company, or any linsiness or transaction capable of
being conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit
the Company.

of the Company, to issue debentures, mortgage debentures
and debenture stock payable to bearer or otherwise, and
either permanent, or redeemable, or repayable.
(s) To draw, accept; endorse, discount, execute and issue
bills of exchange, promissory notes, debentures, bills of
lading, and other negotiable or transferable instruments
or securities.

(n) To sell or dl.spose of the undertaking of the Company, or
any part thereof, for such consideration as the Company
may think fit, and in particular for shares, debentures,,
debenture stock, or securities of any other company
having objects altogether or in part similar to those of
this Company.
(o) To establish and promote, or concur in establishing and.
promoting associations, companies, syndicates and
undertakings of all kinds, and to guarantee “jl-'’ secure
by underwriting or otherwise the subscription of any
pai't of the capital of any such association, company,
syndicate, or undertaking, and to pay or receive any
commission, brokerage, or other remuneration in con¬
nection therewith. And to guarantee the payment of
principal, interest
dividends in respect of any stocks,
shai'es, debenture bonds, debenture stock, contracts,
mortgages, charges, obligations and securities of any
association, company, .syndicate or undertaking, or of
any authority, supremo, municipal, local or otherwise,
or of any persons whomsoever, whether corporate or
uninooiporate, and either during construction orotherwise.
(p) To buy or otherwise acquire, issue, place or sell, orotherwise deal in stocks, shares, bonds, debentures
and securities of all kinds, and to give any guarantee or
security for the payment of dividends or interest
thereon in relation thereto, or otherwise in connection
with any stocks, shares, bonds, debentures or securities.
(q) io borrow or raise money for the purpose of the
Company’s business.
(u) i'o mortgage and charge the undertaking and all or any
of the real and personal property, present and future,,
and all or any of the uncalled capital for the time being;
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.(t) To invest money at interest on the security of land of any
tenure, building, farming stock, stocks, shares, securities,
merchandise, and any other property wherever situate,
and generally to lend and advance money to any persons
or companies without securities, or upon such securities
and terms and subject to such conditions as may seem
expedient.
(u) Generally to carry on and undertake any business, under¬
taking, tran.saotion, or operation, whether mercantile,
commercial, financial, manufacturing, trading, or other¬
wise (except life assurance), such as an individual
capitalist may lawfully undertake and carry out.
'(v) Generally to purchase, take on lease, or in exchange, hire
or otherwise acquire any real or personal property, and
any easements, rights, or privileges which the Company
think necessary or convenient for the purposes of the
Company, and to construct, maintain,, and alter any
buildings or works necessary or convenient for the
purposes of the Company.
(w) To distribute among the Members in specie any property
of the Company or any proceeds of sale or disposal of
any property of the Company, and for such pm'poso to
distinguish and separate capital from profits, but so that
no distribution amounting to a reduction of capital be
made except with the sanction (if any) for the time
being required by law.
•(x) To pay the costs, charges, and expenses preliminary
and incidental to the formation, establishment, and
registration of the Company, and to remunerate any
parties for services rendered or to be rendered in
procuring or assisting to procure persons to become.

Mombei’s of the Company, or in placing or assisting toplace, any debentures, debenture stock, or other
securities of the Company, or in or about the formation
or promotion of the Company, or the conduct of
its business, and such remuneration may be in the form
of a cash payment or the allotment of shares of the
Company credited as fully or partly paid up, or by thegrant of the right or option (to be exercised within a
definite period) of subscribing for shares in the Company
at any sum not less tlian the par value thereof, but so
that the provisions of Section 8 of the CompaniesAct, 1900, be not infringed.
(y) To procure the Company to bo registered, incorporated oiotherwise duly constituted, if necessary or advisable,
according to the law of any Colony or Dopendenoy of the
United Kingdom or any foreign country.
(z) To enter into any arrangements with any governments or
authorities, supreme, municipal, local, or otherwise, that
may seem conducive to the Company’s objects or any of
them, and to obtain from any such government or
authority any rights, privileges, and concessions which
the Company may think it desirable to obtain, and to
carry out, exercise, and comply with any such arrange¬
ments, rights, privileges, and concessions.
(z') To establish and support, or aid in the establishment and
support of associations, institutions, funds, trusts, and
conveniences, calculated to benefit any of the employesor ex-employds of the Company, or any of the dependentsor connections of any such persons, and to grant to any
such persons, dependents, or connections, pensions and
allowances, and to make payments towards theinsurance thereof respectively, and generally to
subscribe or guarantee money to or for charitable or
benevolent objects, or to or for any exhibition, or to or
for any public, general or useful object.
(z“) To obtain any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament
for enabling the Company to carry any of its objects
into effect, or for effecting any modification of the

Company’s constitution, or for any other purpose which
may seem expedient, and to oppose any proceedings or
applications which may seem calculated directly or
indirectly to prejudice the Company’s interest.
(z") To do all or any of the above things in any part of the
world, and as principals, agents, contractors, ti-ustees,
or othei’wise, and by or through trustees, agents, or
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunction with others.
(z*) To transfer to or otherwise cause to bo vested, or to
permit or allow to become or remain vested, in any
Company, or person or persons, all or any of the lands
and properties of the Company, to bo hold in trust for
the Company, or on such trusts, for working, developing
or disposing of the same as maybe considered expedient.
' (z") To do all such things as are incidental or conducive to
the attainment of the above objects or any of them;
and the intention is that the objects specified in each
of the paragraphs in this clause shall, unless otherwise
therein provided, be - regarded as independent objects,
and shall be in nowise limited or restricted by reference
to or inference from the terms of any other paragraph,
or the name of the Company.
(z") And it is hereby declared that the word “ Company ” in
this clause when not applied to this Company shall be
deemed to include any partnership or other body of
persons, whether incorporated or not incorporated, and
whether domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere,
and whether existing or hereafter to be formed.
4. —The liability of .the Members is limited.
5. —^The capital of the Company is £150,000, divided into 150,000
shares of £1 each, with power to divide the shares in the capital for
the time being into several classes, and to attach thereto respectively
any preferential, deferred, qualified, or special rights, privileges or
conditions.
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WE the several persons whose names and addresses are subscribed,
are desirous of being formed into a Company in pursuance of
this Memorandum of Association, and we respectively agree
to take the number of Shares in the Capital of the Company
sot opposite our respective names.

THE COMPANIES’ ACTS, 1862 to 1900

COMPANY

LIMITED

BY

SHARES.

of §,ss0f,uilmir •
OF THE

STANDARD

CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATION,

LIMITED.

TABLE “A.”
1. The regulations in Table “ A ” in the Eirst Schedule to “ The
Companies’ Act, 1862,” shall not apply to the Company, except so fai"
as the same are repeated or contained in these presents.

INTERPKETATION.

Dated this

day of

Witness to the above Signatures—

1902.

2. In these presents the words standing in the first column of
the following table shall bear the meanings set opposite to them
respectively in the second column thereof, if not incohsiSteht with the
subject or context■.
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Wonas.

JCsANmos.
BUSINESS.

TheCompany. Standard Construction Coiporation, Limited.
The Statutes. The Companies’ Acts, 1862 to 1900, and every other
Act for the time being in force concerning joint
stoek companies and affecting the Company.
These
'These Articles of Association or other the regulations
presents.
of the Company from time to time in force.
The Office.

'The Registered Office of the Company.

Special
Resolution.

'The meaning assigned by Section 51 of “ 'The Com¬
panies’ Act, 1862.”

Extraordinary The meaning assigned by Section 129 of “ The
Resolution.
Companies’ Act, 1862.”
The Directors. The Directors for the time being of the Company.
Seal.

The Common Seal of the Company.

Month.

Calendar month.

Year.

Year from the 1st January to the 31st December,
inclusive.

In writing.

Written, printed, typewritten, or lithographed, or partly
one and partly another.

Register.

'The Register of Members of the Company.
And words importing tlie singular number only shall include
the plural number and vice versd.
And words importing the masculine gender only shall includo
the feminine gender, and words importing persons shall
include corporations.

,3. Subject as aforesaid, any words defined in the Statutes shall,
if not inconsistent with the subject or context, bear the same meaning
m these presents.

4. The business of the Company may be commenced as soon
after the incorporation of the Company ns the Directors .think fit,
notwithstanding the nominal capital may be only partially subscribed.
5. Aliy branch or kind of business which by the Memorandum
of. Association of the Company or these presents is either expressly
or by implication authorised to be undertaken by the Company may
bo undertaken by the Directors at such time or times as they shall
think fit, and further may be suffered by them to bo in abeyance,
whether such branch or kind of business may have been actually
commenced or not, so long as the Directors may deem it expedient
not to commence or proceed with such branch or kind of business.
6. No part of the funds of the Company shall be employed by
the Directors or the Company in the purchase, or lent upon the
.security of the Company’s shares.

SHARES. '
7. Save as provided by contract to the contrary the shares shall
bo at the disposal of the Directors, and they may allot or otherwise
dispose of them to such persons, at such times, and on such terms as
they think proper.
8. As regards all allotments the Directors shall comply with
section 7 of “ The Companies’Act, 1900.”
9. ' If the Company shall offer any of its shares to the public for
subscription, the Directors shall not make any allotment thereof,'
unless and until at least ten per cent, of the shares so offered shall
have been subscribed, and the sums payable on application shall have
boon paid to and received by the Company.

oertificato or cortifloatos to any ono of thorn shall bo sulfioiont
clolivery to nil.
10. If any suoh cortificato shall bo worn out or lost, it may bo
ronewod on such ovidonce being produced as tho Directors shall
require, in case of wearing out, on delivery up of tho old obrtiflente,
nud ill case of loss, on tho o.'teoution of suoh indemnity (if any), and
in either case, on payment of suoh sum, not exceeding two shillings
and sixpenoo; as tho Directors may from lime to time require.
17. Tho Company shall have a first and paramount lion and
charge on all the shares not fully paid up registered in the name of a
Member (whether solely or jointly with others) for his debts, liabilities,
and engagements, either alone or joincly with any other person,
whether a Member or not, to or with tho Company, whether the
period for the payment, fulfilment, or discharge thereof shall have
actually arrived or not, and no equitable interest shall bo created in
any shares except upon tho footing and condition that Clause 14 hereof
is to have full effect. Such lien shall extend to all dividends from
time to time declared in respect of such shares. Unless otherwise
agreed the registration of a transfer of shares shall operate as a
waiver of tho Company’s lien (if any) on such shares.
18. For the purposing of enforcing such lien the Directors may
sell the shares subject thereto in such a manner as they think fit,
but no sale shall be made until suoh time as the moneys are presently
payable, and until a demand arid notice in writing, stating the amount
due and demanding payment, and giving notice of intention to sell in
default, shall have been served on such Member or the person (if any)
entitled by transmission to the shares, and default in payment or the
discharge of such liabilities and engagements shall have been made
by him for seven days after such notice. The net proceeds of any
such sale shall be applied first in or towards tho satisfaction of any
expenses incurred in connection with such debts, liabilities, and
engagements, and secondly in or towards satisfaction of the a;mount
due, and the residue (if any) shall be paid to the Member or the.
person' (if any) entitled by transmission to the shares.
19. Upon any such sale as aforesaid the Directors may enter
tho purchaser’s name in tho Register as tho holder of shares, and

the purchaser shall not bo bound to see to the regularity or validity of
or be affected by any irregularity or invalidity in the proceedings, nor
bo bound to see to the application of the purchase-money, and after
his name has been entered in the Eegister the validity of the sale
shall not bo impeached by any person, and the remedy of any person
aggrieved by the sale shall be in damages only and against the
Company exclusively.
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20. Any sum which by the terms of allotment of a share is made
payable on allotment or at any fixed date shall for all purposes of
these presents be deemed to bo a call duly made and payable on thc^
date fixed for p.aymont, and in case of non-payment the provisions of
these presents as to payment of interest and expenses, forfeiture and
the like, ami all other the relevant provisions of these presents shall
apply as if such sum were a call duly made and notified as hereby

20. No Member shall be entitled to receive any dividend, or to
bo present or vote at any General Meeting, either personally or by
proxy, or as proxy for another Member, or upon any poll, or to
exercise any privilege as a Member, until ho shall have paid all calls
or other sums for the time being due and payable on every share held
by him, whether alone or jointly with any other person, together with
interest and expenses (if any).

provided.
|i

CALLS ON SHARES.
21. The Directors may, subject to the regulations of these
presents, from time to time make such calls upon the Members in
respect of all moneys unpaid on their shares, and not by the conditions
of allotment thereof made payable at fixed times, as they think fit,
provided that fourteen days’ notice at least is given of each call, and
each Member shall be liable to pay the amount of every call so made
upon him to the persons and at the times and places appointed by the
Directors. Any call may be made payable in one sum or by
instalments.
22. No call shall exceed 25 per cent, of nominal amount of a
share, and at least two months shall intervene between the time
appointed for the payment of one call and that appointed for the
payment of the next succeeding call (if any).
23. A call shall be deemed to have, been made at the time when
the resolution of the Directors authorising such call was passed.
24. The joint holders of a share shall be jointly and severally
liable for the payment of calls and instalments in respect thereof.

2.5. If, before or on the day appointed for payment thereof, a call
or instalment payable in respect of a share bo not paid, the holder tor
the time being of the share shall pay interest on the amount of the call
or instalment at such rate, not exceeding 10 per cent, per annum, from
the day appointed for payment thereof to the day of actual payment,
as the Directors shall from time to time determine.

-®

27. The Company may make arrangements on the issue of
shares for a dilforenoo between the holders of such shares in the
amount of calls to bo paid and the times of payment of such calls,
and if by the oomlitions of allotment of any share, the whole or part
of tlio amount or issue price thereof shall be payable by instalments,
every such iustalmont shall, when due, be paid to the Company by the
person who for the time being is the registered holder of the share,
or his legal personal representatives.
28. The Directors may, if they think fit, receive from any
Member willing to advance the same all or any part of the moneys
duo upon his shares beyond the sum actually called up thereon, and
upon the moneys so paid in advance, or so much thereof as exceeds
the amount for the time being called up on the shares in respect of
which such advance has been made, the Company may pay or allow
interest at such rate as may be agreed upon between the Directors
and the Members paying such sum in advance.
transfer of shares.
29. Subject to the restrictions of these presents, any Member
jiiay transfer all or any of his shares, but every transfer must be in
writing and in the usual common fonn, and must be left at the office
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for registi'ation, accompanied by the coi’titicato of the shares to bo
transferred, and such'other evidence (if any) ns the Directors may
require to prove the title of the intendiii}; transferor or his right to
transfer the shares.
30. Tlie instrument of transfer of a share sliall be signed both
by the transferor and transferee, and the transferor shall be deemed
to remain the holder of the share until the name of the transferee
is entered in the liegister in respect thereof.
31. All instruments of transfer which shall bo registered shall
be retained by the Company, but any instrument of transfer which tho
Directors may decline to register shall (except in any case of fraud)
bo returned to the party presenting the same.
32. The Directors may decline to register a transfer of shares
on which tho Company has a lien, and may,, in their discretion- I’efnso
to register tho transfer of any share not being a fnlly-paid share, .to a
transferee of whom they do not approve.
33. Such fee, not exceeding two shillings and sixpence for each
transfer, as the Directors may from time to time determine, may be
charged for registration of a transfer.
34. The Transfer Books and liegister of Members may be closed
during the fourteen days immediately preceding every Ordinary
General Meeting of the Company, and at such other times (if any)
and for such period as the Directors may from time to time detei’inine,
provided always that it shall not be closed foi' more than thirty days

TRANSMISSION OB SHARES.
36. In the case of the death of a Member, the survivors or
survivor where the deceased was a joint holder, and tho executors or
administrators of the deceased where he was a sole holder, shall be
the only persons recognised by the Company as having any title to his
shares, but nothing herein contained shall release the estate of a
deceased joint holder from any liability in respect of any share iointlv
held by him.

30. Any person becoming entitled to a share in conscquenco of
tlie death or bankruptcy of any Momboi', may upon producing such
evidence that he sustains the character in respect of which ho proposes
to act under this clause, or of his title as the Directors shall require,
and subject as hereinbefore provided, either be registered himself ns
holder of a share, or elect to have some person nominated by him
registered as tho transferee thereof.
37. If tho person so becoming entitled shall elect to be registered
himself, or to have some person nominated by him registered ns the
transferee thereof, ho shall deliver or send to the Company a notice
in writing signed by him, stating that ho so elects. For all purposes
of these presents relating to the registration of transfers of shares,
such notiee shall be deemed to bo a transfer, and the Directors
shall have tho same power of refusing to give effect thereto by
registration as if tho event upon which the transmission took place
had not occurred, and tho notice were a tiunsfer executed by the
per-son from whom tho title by transmission is derived.

FORFEITURE OF SHARES.
3.S. If any Member fails to pay the whole or any part of any
call or instalment on or before tho day appointed for the payment
thereof, the Directors may at any time thereafter during such time as
the call or instalment or any part thereof remains unpaid, serve a
notice on him requiring him to pay such call or instalment, or such
part thereof as remains unpaid, together with interest, and any
expenses that may have accrued by reason of such non-payment.
39. Tho notice shall name a further day on or before which
such call or instalment or such part ns aforesaid, and all interest and
expenses that have accrued by reason of such non-payment are to bo
paid. It shall also name the place where payment is to he made, and
shall state that in tho event of non-payment at or before the time and
at the place appointed the shares in respect of which such call or
itistidment was made payable will be liable to be forfeited.
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40. If the requisitions of any such notioo as aforesaid bo not
complied with, any share in respect of which such notice has been
given may at any time thereafter before payment of all calls and
instalments, Interest and expenses duo in respect thereof has been
made, be forfeited by a resolution of tho Directors to that effect.
Every forfeiture shall include all dividends declared in respect of the
forfeited share and not actually paid heforo the forfeiture.

45. Tho forfeiture of a share shall involve tho extinction, at tho
time of forfeiture, of all interest in and all claims and demands against
the Company in respect of tho share, and all other rights and liabilities
incidental to the share as between the Member whose, share is
forfeited and tho Company, except only such of those rights and
liabilities as are by these presents expressly saved, or as are by tho
Statutes given or imposed in tho case of past Members.

41. When any share has been forfeited in accordance with
these presents, notice of the forfeiture shall forthwith be given to the
holder of the share, or tho person entitled to the share by transmission,
as tho ease may be, and an cntiy of such notice having been given,
and of the forfeiture, with the date thereof, shall forthwith be made in
tho Kegister opposite to tho share; but tho provisions of this Article
are directory only, and no forfeiture .shall be in any manner invalidated
by any omission or neglect to give such notice, or to make such entry

40. A statutory declaration in writing that the declarant is a
Director of tho Company, and that a share has been duly forfeited in
pursuauoo of these presents, and stating the time when it was forfeited,
shall, as against all persons claiming to bo entitled to tho share
adversely to tho forfeiture thereof, be conclusive evidence of tho facts
therein stated; and such declaration, together with a oertificato of
proprietorship of tho share under tho seal delivered to a purchaser or
allottee thereof, shall constitute a good title to tho share, and tho new
holders thereof shall be discharged from all calls made prior to such
purchase or allotment, and shall not bo bound to see to the application
of the purchase-money, nor shall his title to the share be affected by
any past omission or irregularity relating to or connected with tho
pi’oceedings in reference to the forfeiture, sale, reallotment or disposal
of the share.

as aforesaid.
42. Notwithstanding any such forfeiture ns aforesaid, the
Directors may, at any time before the forfeited share has been other¬
wise disposed of, permit the share so forfeited to be redeemed upon
the terms of payment of all calls and interest due upon and expenses
incurred in respect of the share, and upon such further terms (if any)
as they shall think fit.
43. Every share which shall be forfeiteil shall thereupon become
the property of the Company, and may be either cancelled, or sold, or
re-allotted, or otherwise disposed of, either to the person who was
before forfeiture the holder thereof or entitled thereto, or to any other
person, upon such terms and in such manner as the Directors shall
think fit.
44. A Member whose shares have been forfeited shall, notwithst'inding, be liable to pay to the Company all calls made and not paid
on such shares at the time of forfeiture, and interest thereon to the
date of payment, in tho same manner in all respects as if the shares
had not been forfeited, and to satisfy all (if any) the claims any
demands which tho Company might have enforced in respect of the
shares at the time of forfeiture, without any deduction or allowance
for tho value of the shares at the time of forfeiture.

CONVERSION

OE SHARES INTO STOCK.

47. Tho Company may in General Meeting convert any paid-up
shares into stock, and may reconvert any stock into paid-up shares of
any denomination.
48. When any shares have been converted into stock, the
several holders of such stock may transfer their respective interests
therein, or any part of such interests, in such manner as the Company
in General Meeting shall direct, but in default of any such direction,
then in the same manner, and subject to the same regulations as and
subject to which any paid up share may be transferred, ,or as near
thereto as circumstances will permit. But the Directors may from
time to time, if they think-fit, fix the minimum amount of the stock
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tmnsfoiublG, and direct that fractions of a pound shall not bo dealt
with, but with power nevertheless at their discretion to waive such
rules in any particular cases.
49. The several holders of stock shall be entitled to participate
in the dividends and profits of the Company, according to the amount
of their respective interests in such stock, and such interests shall, in
IJi'oportipn to the amount thereof, confer on the holdci's respectively
tlie same privileges and advantages, for the purpose of voting at
meetings of the Company, and for other purposes, as would have been
conferred by shares of equal amount, but so that none of such
privileges or advantages, except the participation in the dividends and
profits of the Company, shall bo conferred by such aliquot part of
consolidated stock as would not, if existing in shares, have conferred
such privileges and advantages. No such conversion shall affect or
prejudice any preference or other special pi'ivilege.
50. All such provisions of these pi esents i elating to shares as
arc applicable to paid-up shares shall apply to stock, and in all such
provisions the words “ .share ” and “ Membci ” shall include “ stock "
and “ stockholder.”

a meeting unless he shall in case (a) before or at the time of lodging
such requisition, or giving such notice of intention as aforesaid, or in
case (n) three days at least before the day fixed for the meeting, have
deposited at the office, or such other place as the Board may from
time to time appoint, the warrant in respect of which ho claims to
not, attend, or vote ns aforesaid, and unless the warrant shall remain
so deposited until after the mooting and any adjournment thereof
shall have been held.
53. The Directors may determine, and from time to time vary
the conditions upon which the share warrants shall bo issued, and in
pai t c il upon which a now share warrant or coupon will be issuod in
the place of one worn out, defaced, lost or destroyed, upon which the
bearer of a share warrant shall be entitled to attend and vote at General
Meetings, and upon which a share warrant may be surrendered, and
the name of the holder entered in the Register in respect of the shares
therein specified. Subject to such conditions and to these presents,
the bearer of a share warrant shall be a member to the full extent.
The holder of a share warrant shall be subject to the conditions for
the time being in force, whether made before or after the issue of
such warrant.

INCREASE GE CAPITAL.
SHARE WARRANTS.
51. The Company may, upon the application of the holder of
any shares which arc fully paid up, issuo under the seal a share
warrant stating that the bearer of the warrant is entitled to the shares
therein specified, and may prOvide by coupons or otherwise for the
payment of the future dividends on the shares included in such
.share warrants.
52. No person shall, as a bearer of a warrant, be entitled (a) to
.sign a requisition for calling a meeting, or to give notice of his intention
to submit a resolution to a meeting, or (n) to attend or by himself
or his pi'oxy or attorney exei'cise any privilege as a Member at

54. The Company may, from time to time, whether all the
sliai'es for the time being created shall have been issued or not, or all
the shares for the time being issued.shall have been fully called up or
not, increase its capital by the creation of new .shares, of such amount
and to be divided into shares of such respective amounts as may be
deemed expedient.
55. Any capital raised by the creation of new shares shall be
subject to the same provisions with reference to the paynient of calls
or instalments, commissions, transfer, transmission, forfeiture, lien,
and otherwise, as if it had been part of the original capital.
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ALTERATIONS OF CAPITAL.
.50. The Coinpiuiy nmy, by special resolution, so far modify the
ooiulitions contained in its Memorandum of Association as to do the
following things, or any of them ;—
(a) Consolidate and divide its capital into shares of a larger
amount than its existing shares.
(ii) By sub-division of its existing shares, or any of them,
divide its capital, or any part thereof, into shares of
smaller amount than is fixed by its .Memorandum of
Association.
(o) Reduce its capital in any manner authorized by the statutes.
hi. Anything done in pursuance of the last preceding Article
shall bo done in manner provided by the statutes, so far as they shall
bo applicable, and so far as they shall not be applicable, in accordance
with the terms of the special resolution authorizing the same, and so
far as such resolution shall not be applicable, in such manner as the
IDirectors deem most expedient.
58. With the sanction of the Court, capital may be paid off upon
the footing that, and the result shall be that, the amount paid off
may be called up again in the same manner as if it had never been
paid up.

as compared with any shares previously issued, of then about to be
issued, or subject to any such conditions or provisions, and with any
such right, or without any right of voting, and generally on such
terms as the Company may from time to time by special resolution of
a General Meeting declare. ,

AI/i'ERATION OF RIGHTS.
60. All or any of the rights or privileges belonging to any
preforenco or deforrod shares, or to any other speoial class of shares
issued by the Company at any time, may be affected, altered, modified
or dealt with hy agreement between tlio Company and any person
purporting to contract on l)ehalf of that class, provided such agreement
is ratified in writing by the holders of at least three-fourths of the
nominal amount of the issued shares of that class, or is confirmed by
an extraordinary resolution passed at a separate General Meeting of
the holders of shares of that class, and all the provisions hereinafter
contained as to General Meetings shall mntatis mutandis apply to every
such meeting, but so that the quorum thereof shall be Members
holding or representing by proxy three-fourths of the nominal amount
of the issued shares of tliat class. This clause is not by implication to
control the power of modification which the Company would have if
this clause were omitted.

GENERAL MEETINGS.
PREFERliNCE SHARES.
59. Save as provided by contract to the contrary, any new shares
from time to time to be created may from time to time be issued
with any such guarantee or any such right of preference, whether
in respect of dividend or of repayment of capital, or both, or any such
other special privilege or advantage over any other shares previously
i.ssued or then about to be issued (other than shares issued with'
a pi'eference), or at such a premium, of with such deferred rights

61. General Meetings shall be held once in every year, at such
time and place as may be prescribed by the Directors. The first
meeting shall bo held not less than one month nor more than three
months after the incorporation of the Company.
62. The above-mentioned General Meetings shall be called
Ordinary Meetings. All other General Meetings shall bo called
Extraordinary.
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C3. The Directors may call an Extraordinary Meeting wlienevor
tiiey think fit.

mentioned, to the Members. But the accidental omission to give such
notice to, or the non-receipt of such notice by any Member shall not
invalidate any resolution passed, or proceeding at any such meeting.

64. The Directors shall on tlie request of the holders of not less
than one-tenth of the issuecl.capital of the Company upon wliieh all
calls or other sums then due have been paid, forthwith proceed to
convene an Extraordinary Meeting and the following provisions slmll
have effect:—
(1) The I'equisition must state the objects of the meeting and
must bo signed by the requlsltionists and deposited at
the ofBce, and may consist of several documents in like
form each signed by one or more requisltionlsts.
(2) If the Directors do not proceed to cause a meeting to be
hold within twenty-one days from the date of tlio
requisition being so deposited, tlio requisitionists, or a
majority of them in value, may tlioraselvos convene the
meeting, but any meeting so convened shall not be helrl
after three months from the date of such deposit.
(3) If at any such meeting a resolution requiring confirmation
at another meeting is passed, the Directors .shall forth¬
with convene a further Extraordinary Meeting for the
purpose of considering the resolution, atfd, if thought
fit, of confirming it as a special resolution, and if the
Directors do not convene the meeting within seven
days from the date of the passing of the first resolution,
the requisitionists or a majority of them in value may
themselves convene the meeting.
(4) Any meeting convened under this clause by the
requisitionists shall be convened in the same manner,
as nearly as possible, as that in which meetings are to
1)0 convened by Directors.
6.5. yeven days’ notice at the least (exclusive of the day on which
the notice is served, or deemed to be served, but inclusive of the day
for which the notice is given), specifying the place, the day, and the
hour of meeting, and, in. the case of special business, the general
nature of such business shall be given, in manner hereinafter

PROCEEDINGS AT GENERAL MEETINGS.
66. All business shall'be deemed special that is transacted at
an Extiuordimiry Meeting, and all tlint is transacted at an Ordinary
Meeting shall also bo deemed special, with the exception of sanctioning
a dividend, the consideration of the accounts and balance-sheets, and
the ordinary reports of the Directors and Auditors and the election
of Directors and other officers in the place of those retiring, and any
business whloli under these presents ought to bo transacted at an
Ordinary Mooting.
67. aNo business shall be transacted at any General Meeting,
unless the I'cquisite quorum is present when the meeting proceeds to
business. Throe Members personally present shall bo a quorum for
all purposes.
68. 'The Chairman (if any) of the Board of Dircctoi's shall
preside !it every General Meeting, but if there be no such Cliairman,
or if at any meeting he shall not be present within fifteen minutes
after the time appointed for holding the same, oi' shall be unwilling to
act as Chaii'inan, the Members present shall choose some Director, or
if no Director bo present, or if all the Directoi's present decline to
take the chair, they shall choose some Member yn'esent to bo Chairman
of the meeting. .
6i). If within half-an-hour from the time appointed for the
holding of a General Meeting a quorum be not present, the meeting,
if convened on the requisition of Members, shall be dissolved. In
any other case it shall stand adjourned to the day in the next week at
the same time and place ; and if at such Adjourned Mooting a quorum
is not present within, half-an-hour from the time appointed for holding
the meeting, any two Members personally present shall be a quorum
and may transact the business for which the meeting was oalled.
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76.

Xhe domO't'd of a poll siiair not prevent-tliB continuance of

a meeting for the transaction of any business other than the question'
on which a-poll has been demanded.-

VOTES OF MEMBERS.
76.

Votes may be given either personally or by proxy.

77 On a show of hands every Member personally present, and
not diMntitled to vote, shall have one vote only. In case of a poll
every Member shall have ono vote for every share held by him.
No Member present only by proxy shall bo entitled to vote on a show
of hands unless such Member is a corporation present by a proxy
who is non himself a Member of the Company, in which case such
proxy may voto as a Moinber.
78 Any person entitled by transmission to any shares may vote
at any General Mooting in respoot thoroof in tho same manner as
if he were the registered holder of such shares, provided that
fortv-eiKht hours at least before tho time of holding the meeting
at which he proposes to vote he shall satisfy the Directors of his right
unless the Directors shall have previously admitted his right to vote at
such meeting in respect thereof.
79 If two or more persons be jointly entitled to a share, the
person whose name stands first on the Register as one of the holders of
such sliaro shall alone be entitled to vote in respect of the same.
80 No Member shall be entitled to vote at any General Meeting
held after tho expiration of one month from the registration of the
Company in respect of any share that he has
transfer, unless the transfer of the share in respect oi which he claim^
to vote shall have been left with the Company for registration at east
one month previously to the time of holding the meeting at which he
proposes to vote, and shall have been registered.
.81 •
•

If any Member be a lunatic, idiot, or non compos month, he
.
...
_or iRunl enrator. and
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aucli lust-montioned persons may give their votes personally or by
proxy.
,

power may be' a special power limited to any particular meeting, or a
general power extending, to all mootings at which such Member is
entitled to vote. Everysuoh -power shall bo produced at the Office,
and loft there for at least forty-eight hours before being acted upon.

82. The instrument appointing a proxy shall bo in writing under
the hand of the appointor, or his attorney, or if such appointor be a
corporation under its common seal, if any, and if none, then under the
hand of some officer duly authorised in that behalf. No person shall
act as a proxy who is not a Member of the Company and qualified to
vote, save that a corporation being a Member may appoint ns its proxy
one of its officers, who may not happen to bo a Member of the
Company.
83. Any instrument appointing a proxy, whether for a Special
Meeting or otherwise, shall as nearly as circumstances will admit, be
in the following form, or to the effect following :—
“ Standaud Constuuotion Coiu’oration, Limited.”
"I,
a Member of The Standaud Constuoction Cori’Ohation,
Limited, and entitled to
votes,
hereby appoint
of
to vote for mo and on my behalf at the Ordinary (or
Extraordinary an the case may be) General Meeting of
the Company, to be holden on the
day of
, and at every adjournment thereof.
“ As witness my hand this
day of
j 19 •”
or in such other form as the Directors shall from time to time approve.
84. The instrument appointing a proxy, and the power of
attorney (if any) under which it is signed, shall be deposited at the
office at least 48 hours before the time appointed for holding the
meeting, oi' Adjourned Meeting (as the case may bo) at which the
person so nameil in such instrument proposes to vote, otherwise the
person so named shall not be entitled to vote in lespect thereof. No
instrument appointing a proxy shall be valid after the expiration of
12 months from the date of its execution.
85. Any Member residing out of the United Kingdom may by
power of attorney appoint any person, a Member of the Company, to
bo his attorney, for the puiposc of voting at any meeting, and such

SO. A vote given in accordance with the terms of an Instrument
of pro.xy shall bo valid notwithstanding the previous death of the
principal or revocation of the proxy, or transfer of the share in respect
of which the vote is given, provided no intimation in writing of the
death, revocation or tiunsfer shall have been' received at the office'
before the mooting.
■ ■
DIRECTORS.
87. The Directors shall not be less than throe nor more than
seven in number. The first’Directors shall bo appointed by the
subsoiibors to the Memorandum of Association of the Company, or a
majority of them, by an instrument in writing under their hands.
88. The qualification of a Director shall be the holding of shares
or stock of the Company of the nominal amount of £250. A first
Director may act before acquiring his qualification, but in any case he
shall, acquire the same within two months from his appointment, and
unless he shall do so he shall be deemed to have agreed to take the
said shares from the Company, and the same shall bo forthwith
allotted to him accordingly.
89. The Directors, other than the Managing Dii'ector or Directors
shall bo paid out of the funds of the Company by way of remuneration
for their services, at the rate of £1,000 per annum, and further,
whenever a distribution of assets is made among the Members by way
of dividend, whether in cash or otherwise, the Directors shall be paid
as additicnal remuneration for their services, cash or other assets (as
the case may be) equivalent to five per cent, of the cash or other
assets so distributed among the Members by way of dividend, and all
such remuneration, aud such further remuneration as may be voted
to them by the Company in General Meeting, shall be divided among
the Directors in such' proportions and manner as the Directors
shall determine, and in default of such determination equally.

90. The Directors shall be paid all their travelling and other.
expenses, properly and necessarily expended by them in and about the'
business of the Company, other than their travelling and other
expenses incurred in attending the Board Mootings of the Company,
and if any Director shall be required to perform extra services, or go
or reside abroad, or shall otherwise be specially occupied about the
Company’s business, ho shall bo entitled to receive a remuneration to
be fixed by the Board, or at the option of such Director by the
Company in General Meeting, and such remuneration may bo either
in addition to or substitution for his remuneration provided in the last
preceding Article.

ALTERNATE DIRECTORS.
91. Each Director shall have the power to nominate any person
approved for that purpose by a majority of the other Directors of the
Company to act as alternate Director, in his place, diu’ing his absence
from the United Kingdom or inability to act as such Director, and at
his discretion to remove such alternate Director, and on appointment
being made, the alternate Director shall (except as regards share
qualification) bo subject in all respects to the terms and conditions
existing with reference to the other Directors of the Company, and
each alternate Director, whilst acting in the place of an absent
Director, shall exercise and discharge all the duties of the Director
he represents, but shall look to such Director solely for his
remuneration, and shall not be entitled to claim remuneration from
the Company.
92. Any instrument appointing an alternate Director shall, as
nearly as circumstances will admit, be in the following form or to the
effect following:—
“ Standard Construction Corporation, Limited.
“

a Director of The Standard
“ Construction Corporation, Lijiited, in pursuance of
" the power in that behalf contained in Article 91 of the
“ Articles of Association of the Company, do hereby

“
“
“
“
“
“

nominate and appoint
of
;
to act as alternative
Director in my place, during my absence from the
United Kingdom, or my inability to act as a Director,
as the case may be, to exorcise and discharge all my
duties as a Director of the Company.

“ As witness my hand this ,

day of

, 19

.”

POWER OF directors.
93. The business of the Company shall, subject as herein
provided, bo managed by the Directors, who may exorcise all such
powers of the Company, and do on behalf of the Company all such
acts as may be exorcised and done by the Company, and as are not by
these Statutes or by those presents required to bo exercised or done by
the Company in General Meeting, subject nevertheless to any
regulation of these presents, to the provisions of the Statutes, and to
such regulations (being not inconsistent with the aforesaid regulations
or provisions) as may be prescribed by the Company in General
Meeting ; but no regulation made by the Company in General Meeting
shall invalidate any prior act of the Board which would have been
valid if such regulation had not been made.
94. In particular, and without limiting the general powers
ooiif'errod upon them, the Directors may dispose of any of the
concessions, lands, rights, privileges and properties belonging to the
Company, ■ and of any branches of any business carried on by the
Company for cash or shares, or debentures or securities of any
company, or partly for one and partly for the other or others, and
generally on such terms as they think fit, and they may determine in
what proportions the proceeds of sale, and realization of such
concessions, lands, rights, privileges and properties respectfully ought
to bo apportioned between revenue and capital.
95. The Directors may, at any time before the Ordinary Meeting
in the year 1905, appoint any persons to bo Directors, provided that
tlie number of Directors shall not exceed seven in the whole.'
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96. The continuing Directors at anytime mayaot notwithstanding
any vacancy in their body; provided always, that in case the Directors
shall at any time bo reduced in number to less than throe it
shall bo lawful for the remaining Diroutors to act as Directors for the
purpose of filling up vacancies in their body, but not for any other
purpose.

SEAL.
97. The seal shall not bo affixed to any instrument, except by
the authority of a resolution of the Board, and in the presence of
at least two Directors, or a Director and the Secretary, and the said
Directors, or the Director and the Secretary, us the case may be, shall
sign every instrument to which the seal shall bo so affixed in their
presence.

BOREOWING POWERS.
98. The Directors may from time to time at their discretion,
raise or borrow, or secure the payment of any sum or sums of money
for the purposes of the Company, but so that the amount at any
time owing in respect of moneys so raised, borrowed, or secured,
shall not, without the sanction of a General Meeting, exceed
the nominal amount of the capital; nevertheless, no lender or other
person dealing with the Company shall be concerned to see or enquire
whether this limit is observed.
99. The Directors may raise or secure the repayment of such
moneys in such manner and upon such terms and conditions as they
may tliink fit, and in particular by the issue of debentures or debenture
stock of the Company, charged upon all or any part of the property of
the Company (both present and future), including its uncalled capital
for the time being.
100. Any debentures, debenture stock, bonds, or other securities,
may be issued at a discount, premium, or otherwise, and with any

special privileges as to redemption, surrender, drawings, allotment of
shares, attending and voting at General Meetings of the Company,
appointment of Directors, and otherwise.
101. The Directors shall duly comply with the requirements of
section 14 of “The Companies’ Act, 1900,” in regard to the registration
of mortgages and charges therein specified, and otherwise. The fee
of one shilling shall be payable for each inspection of a copy of any
instrument registered under the provisions of the said section.

DISQUALIEICATION OE IDIRECTOES.
102.

The office of a Director shall ipso facto bo vacated—
(a) If he become bankrupt or compound with his creditors,
or take the benefit of any Act for the time being in
force for the relief of insolvent debtors.
(n) If ho bo found lunatic or become of unsound mind.
(c) If he cease to hold the qualifying number of shares or
amount of stock.
(d) If he absent himself from attendance at the usual
meetings of Direetors continuously for the space of six
months without the leave of the Board.
(e) If by notice in writing under Clause 112 hereof he resign
his office.

Provided that these qualifying conditions or any of them may be
dispensed with in any special case by a resolution of a General
Meeting.
103. —No Director, or Managing Director, shall bo disqualified
by his office from contracting with the Company, either as vendor,.
purehaser, or otherwise, nor shall any such contract, or any contract
or arrangement entei'ed into by or on behalf of the Company in which
any Director shall be in any way interested, be avoided, nor shall any
Director so contracting or being so interested be liable to aecount to
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the Company for any profit realised by any such contract or arrange¬
ment by reason of such Director holding that office, or of the fiduciary
relation thereby established, but it is declared that the nature of his
interest must be disclosed by him at the meeting of the Dii-ectors at
whieli the contract or arrangement is determined on, if his interest
then exists, or in any other case at the first meeting of the Directors
after tlio acquisition of his interest, and that no Director shall, as a
Director, vote in respect of any contract or arrangement in ■\Yhioh he
is so interested as. aforesaid, and if he do so vote his vote shall not be
counted, but this prohibition as to voting shall not ajjply to any
contract by or on behalf of the Company to give to the Directors or
any of them any security by way of indemnity, and such prohibition
may at any time or times be suspended or relaxed to any extent by a
General Meeting. A general notice that a Director is a Member of
any specified firm or company, and is to be regarded as interested in
all transactions with that firm or company, shall be a sufficient
disclosure under this Article as regards such Director and the .said
transactions, and after such general notice it shall not bo necessary
for such Director to give a special notice of any particular transaction
with that firm or compan}'.

ROTATION OR DlRECT'ORS.

106.

A retiring Director shall be eligible for re-election.

107. . The Company shall, at the meeting at wjiich any Directors
retire in manner aforesaid, fill up the vacated office of each Director
by electing a person thereto, and without notice in that behalf may
fill up any other vacancies.
108. No person, not being a Director retiring at the meeting,'
shall, unless recommended by the Directors for election, be eligible
for the offloe of a Director at any General Meeting, unless within
the prescribed time, before the day appointed for the meeting
there have been given to the Secretary notice in writing by
some Member duly qualified to be present and vote at the meeting,
of his intention to propose such person for eleetion, and also
notice in writing signed by the person to be proposed, of
his willingness to be'elected. The prescribed time above mentioned
shall be such that between the date when each such notice is served,
or deemed to be served, and the day appointed for the meeting, there
shall not be less than three nor more than 14 clear intervening days. ■.
109. If at any meeting at which an election of Directors ought
to take place the places of the retiring Directors, or some of them, are
not filled up, the retiring Directors or such, of them as have not had
their places filled up shall, if duly qualified, be deemed to have been
re-elected.

104. At the Ordinary Meeting in 190.5, and the Ordinary
Meeting in every subsequent yeai-, one-third of the Directors for the
time being respectively, or if their number is not a multiple of three,
then the number nearest to one-third shall retire from office. A
retiring Director shall retain office until the dissolution of the meeting
at which his successor is elected.
105. The Directors to retire in 1905 shall (unless the Directors
shall agree amongst themselves) be determined by ballot, and those to
retire in every year after 1905 shall be the Directors who have been
longest in offiee sinee the last election. As between Directors of
equal seniority, the Directors to retire shall (unless such Directors of
equal seniority shall agree among themselves) be selected from among
them by ballot.
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110. The Company may from time to time, in General Meeting,
increase or reduce the number of Directors, and determine in what
rotation such increased or reduced number shall go out of office.
111. Any casual vacancy occurring among the Directors may be
filled up by the Directors ; but any person so chosen shall retain his
office so long only as the Member creating the vacancy would'have
retained the same if no vacancy had occurred.
‘
112. A Director may, save as provided by contract with him to
the contrary, at any time give notice in writing of his wish to resign
by delivering such notice to the Secretary, or leaving it at the office,
and at the expiration of one month after the delivery of siich notice, -
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or at such earlier period as' the Directors shall determine, he shall
vacate his office.
113. The Company may by extraordinary resolution remove any
Director before the expiration of his period of office, and may by an
ordinary resolution appoint another Member in his stead, but any
person so appointed shall retain his office so long only as the Director
in whoso place he is appointed would have held the same if he had not
been removed.
PROCEEDINGS OF DIRECTORS.
_ 114. The Directors may meet together, for, the despatch of
business, adjourn, and otherwise regulate their meetings as they think
fit, and determine the quorum necessary for the transaction of business.
Until otherwise determined, two Directors shall bo a quoi'um.
Questions arising at any meeting shall be decided by a majority of
votes. In case of an equality of votes, the Chairman shall have a
second or casting vote.
115. Any Director may, and on the request of a Director, the
Secretary shall, at any time summon a meeting of the Board by
notice served upon the several Members of the Board.
lie. The Directors may elect a Chairman of their Board and
determine the period for which he is to hold office. The Chairman so
elected shall preside at all meetings of the Board; but if no such
Chairman be elected, or if at any meeting the Chairman be not present
within five minutes after the time appointed for holding the same, the
Directors present shall choose one of their number to act as Chairman
of such meeting, and the Director so chosen shall preside at such
meeting accordingly. A meeting of the Directors for the time being
a which a quorum is present, shall be competent to exercise all or any
of the authorities, powers and discretions, by or under the regulations
of the Company for the time being vested in or exercisable by the
Directors generally.
117. A resolution in writing, signed by all the Directors entitled
to notice of meeting of Directors, shall be as valid and effectual as if

it had been passed at a meeting of the Directors dully called and
constituted.
118. No Director for the time being out of the United Kingdom
shall be entitled to notices of the ■ meetings of the Directors.
110. The Directors may from time to time appoint Committees,
consisting of one or more'members of. their body as they think fit,'
and may delegate any of their powers to such Committees, and from
time to time revoke the same, and discharge any such Committees
wholly or in part. Any Committee so formed shall in the exercise'
of the powers so delegated conform to any regulations that may be
imposed upon them by the Board. The Chairman of the Board shall
bo an ex officio member of all Committees.
120. A Committee may elect a Chairman of their meeting. If
no such Chairman be elected, or if at any meeting he be not present
within five minutes after the time appointed for holding the same, the
members present shall choose one of their number to be Chairman of
such meeting.
121. Committees may meet and adjourn as they think proper.
Questions arising at any meeting shall be determined by a majority of
votes of the members present, and in case of an equality of votes the
Chairman of the meeting shall have a second or casting vote.
122. All acts hondfide done by any meeting of Directors, or by a
Committee of Directors, or by a.ny person acting as a Director, shall,
notwithstanding it be afterwards discovered that there was some defect
in the appointment of any such Director or person acting as'aforesaid
or that they or any of them were disqualified, be as valid as if every
such person had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a Director.
123. The Directors shall cause minutes to be made in books to
be provided for the purpose—
(a) Of all appointments of officers made by the Directors.
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(c) Of all resolutions passed and proceedings, had by and at
all meetings of the Company, and of the Directors and
Committees of Directors.
And any such meeting as aforesaid, if purporting to bo signed by the
Chairman of the meeting at which such appointments were made, or
suoh Directors were presont, or such resolutions wore passed or
proceedings had (as the case may be), or by the Chairman of the next
succeeding meeting of the Company, or Directors, or Committee (ns
the case may be), shall bo sufficient ovidonco without any further
proof of the facts therein stated. ■
.
.

MANAGING DIRECTOES.
124. The Directors may from time .to time appoint one or more
Members of their body, or any person or persons, Avhethor Members
of the Company or not, to be Managing Director or Directors of the
Company, and by resolution confer upon suoh Managing Director or
Directors all or other of their powers and authorities, and in like
manner revoke, withdraw, or alter, or vary all pr any of such powers.
126. The salary or remuneration of any Managing Director of
the Company shall be such as the Directors may from time ;to time'
determine, and may either be a fixed sum of money or may altogether
or in part bo governed by the business done or profits made, or may
be upon suoh other terms as the Directors determine.
126. A Managing Director shall not, by reason of holding that
office, be a Director of the Company, and, if a Director, shall not while’
ho continue to hold the office of Managing Director bo subject to
rutirement by rotation, and he shall not be taken into account
m determining the rotation of retirement of Directors but every
Managing Director if a Director shall, subject to the provisions
of any contract between him and the Company, bo subject to
the same provisions as to resignation and removal as the other
Directors of the Company, and if ho shall be a Director and shall
cease to hold the office of Director from any cause, ho shall ipso facto
mmicdiatoly cease to bo a Managing Director. ■ ’

127. The Directors may from time to time provide for the
management and transaction of the affairs of the Company in any
specified locality, whether at homo or abroad, in such manner as they
think fit, and tlio provisions contained in the three next following
Articles shall be without prejudice to the general powers conferred
by this Article.
128. The Directors may from time to time and at any time
establish any local board or agency for managing any of the affairs of
the Company in any suoh specified locality, and may appoint any
person or company to be Members of suoh local board, or malingers,
or agents, and may fix their remuneration. And the Directors from
time to time and at any time may delegate to any person or company
so appointed any of the powers, authorities, and discretions for
the time being vested in the Directors other than their power
to make calls, and may authorise the Members for the time being
of any suoh local board or any of them to fill up any vacancies therein,
and to act notwithstanding vacancies and any suoh appointment
or delegation may be made on such terms, and subject to suoh
conditions, as the Directors think fit, and the Directors may at any
time remove any person so appointed, and may annul or vary any
such delegation.
129. The Directors may at any time, and from time to time
by power of attorney under the seal, appoint any person or persons
to be the attorney or attorneys of the Company for such purposes, and
with such powers, authorities, and discretions (not exceeding those
vested in or exercisable by the Directors under these presents), and
for such period, and subject to such conditions as the Directors may
from time to time think fit, and any suoh appointment may (if the
Directors think fit) be made in favour of the Members, or any of the
Members of any local board established as aforesaid, or in favour of
any company, or of the members, directors, nominees, or managers
of any company or firm, or otherwise in favour of any fluctuating
body of persons, whether nominated directly or indirectly by the
Directors, and any such power of attorney may contain such powers
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for the protection or convenience of persons rlenling with sucli
attorneys ns tlie Directors may tliihk fit.
130. Any such delegates or attorneys ns aforesaid may be
autliorized by the Directors to sub-delegate all or any of the powers,
authorities, and discretions for the time being vested in them.
181. The Company may exercise the powers conferred
by »The Companies’ Seals Act, 1864,” and such powers shall
accordingly bo vested in the Directors.

LOCAL REGISTER.
132. The Company may cause to be kept in anj' country in
which it transacts business a Branch Register of Members resident in
such country, and the Directors may from time to time appoint an
authority in such country in which such Branch Register is kept to
approve of or reject transfers, and to direct the registration of
approved transfers in such Branch' Register, and every such authority
may m respect of transfers or other entries proposed to be registered
in the Branch Register for which such authority is appointed, exercise
all the powers of the Directors in the same manner, and to the same
extent and effect as if the Directors themselves were actually present
in such colony and exercised the same.
133 Subject to the provisions of “ The Companies’ (Colonial
Register) Act, 1883,” and to the foregoing provisions, the Dirootor=
may from time to time make such provisions as they think fit
respecting the keeping of such Register.

DIVIDENDS AND RESERVE FUND.
134. The Directors may, with the sanction of the Company in
(mneral Mooting, from time to time declare a dividend to be paid to
the Members in proportion to the number of their shares and the

amount paid up thereon, otherwise than in advance of calls. Provided
nevertheless that whore capital is paid up in advance of calls upon
the footing that the same shall carry interest, such capital shall not,
whilst carrying interest, confer a right to participate in profits.
136. The Directors may, if they think fit, from time to time
determine or declare that an instalment bo paid to the Members on
account and in anticipation of the dividend for the current year.
136. No'dividend or bonus shall bo payable except out of the.
profits of the Company. No larger dividend shall bo declared than is
recommended by the Directors, but the Company in General Meeting
may declare a smaller dividend, and the declaration of the Directors
as to the amount of the profits of the Company shall bo conclusive.
137. 'L’he Directors may, before recomniendiiig any dividend,
write off such suras as they think proper for depreciation, and may set
aside out of the profits of the Clompany such sum as they think proper
as a reserve fund which shall at the discretion of the Directors, bo
applicable for meeting contingencies, for the gradual liquidation of
any debt or liability of the Company, or for repairing, maintaining or
adding to the property of the Company, or otherwise promoting the
interests of . the Company, or shall, with the sanction of the
Company in General Meeting, bo as to the whole or in part
applicable for equalising dividends or for distiibiiticn by way of
bonus among the Members of the Company for the time being, on such
terms and in such manner as theCompany in General Meeting may from
time to time determine. The Directors may divide the rcsei-ve fund into
such special funds as they think fit, with full power to employ the assets
constituting the reserve fund in the business of the Company, and
that without being bound to keep the same separate from the other

138. 'The Directors may determine when any dividend shall
bo paid, and whether the same bo'wholly or in part a cash
dividend or wholly or in part a dividend of assets other than cash,
and such dividend shall be paid or satisfied accordingly, and any
of the assets for the time being of the Company shall bo applicable
for the purpose, and whore any difficulty arises in regard to the
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distribution they may settle the same us they think expedient, and in
particular may issue fractional certificates, and may fix the value for
distribution of such assets, or any part thereof, and may determine
that cash payments shall be made to any Members upon the footing of
the value so paid in order to adjust the rights of all parties, and may
vest any specific assets in trustees upon such trusts for the persons
entitled to the dividend as may seem expedient to the Directors.
139. The Directors may invest the sums from time to time
set apart as a reserve fund upon such securities as they may select
subject to Article 6 hereof.
140. The Directors may deduct from any dividend payable to
any Member all such sums of money (if any) as may be due and
payable by him to the Company on account of calls.
141. Notice of any dividend that may have been declared shall
be given to the Members in manner hereinafter declared.
142. No unpaid dividend, bonus oi' interest shall bear interest as
against the Company.
143. Unless otherwise directed, any dividend may bo paid by
cheque or waiTant sent through the post to the registered address of,
the Member entitled, or in the case of joint holders, to that one whose
name stands first on the register in respect of their joint holding, and
every cheque so sent shall be made payable to the order of the person
to whoni it is sent.

145. The books of account shall bo kept at the office, or at such
other place or places as the Directors shall think fit.
140. The Directors shall from time to time determine whether,
in any particular case, or class of cases, or generally, and at what times
and places, and under what conditions or regulations, the accounts
and books of the Company, or any of them, shall bo open to the
inspection of Members, and no Member shall have any right of
inspecting any account, or book, or document of the Company, except
as conferred by Statute, or authorised by the Directors, or by
resolution of the Company in General Meeting.
147. At the Ordinary General Meeting in every year, except
1902, the Directors shall lay before the Company a balance sheet
containing a summary of the property and liabilities of the Company,
made up to a date not being more than six months before the meeting.
148. A printed copy of such balance .sheet shall, seven days
previously to such meeting, be served on such of the Members as are
entitled to receive notices from the Company in the manner in which
notices are hereinafter directed to be served.
149. Every balance sheet presented to an Ordinary General
Meeting of the Company shall, when, approved by such meeting, be
binding and conclusive upon every Member of the Company, and
upon all persons having any interest in any shares or stock in the
Company.

ACCOUNTS.
•AUDIT.
144. The Directors shall cause true accounts to be kept—
(a) Of the assets of the Company ;
(li) Of the sums of money received and expended by the
Company, and the matter in respect of which such’
receipt or expenditure takes place; and
(c) Of the credits and liabilities of the Company

150. At least once in every year, except 1902, the accounts of
the Company shall be examined, and the correctness of the balance
sheet ascertained by one or more Auditor or Auditors.
151. The Company at each Ordinary General Meeting shall
appoint an Auditor or Auditors to hold office until the next Ordinary
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Goneml Mooting, and tho following provisions shall have offoot, that
is to say :—
(1) If an appointmont of Auditors is not made at an Ordinary
'Gonoral Meeting tho Board of Trade may, on tho
applioation of any Member of tho Company, appoint an
Auditor for the current year, and fix tho remuneration
to bo paid to him by the Company for his sorvioos.
(2) A Director or officer of the Company shall not bo capableof being appointed Auditor.
(3) Tho first Auditors may be appointed by tho Directors
before tho First Ordinary General Meeting, and, if so
appointed, shall hold office until the next Ordinary
Genei’al Meeting unless previously removed by a
resolution of the Shareholders in General Meeting, in
which case the Shareholder’s at such meeting may
appoint Auditor’s.
(4) Tho Directors may fill any casual vacancy in the office of
Auditor’, but, while any such vacancy continues the
surviving or continuing Auditor or Auditors (if any)
may act.
(.5) The rerauner’atlon of the Auditors shall be fixed by tho
Company in General Meeting, except that the remunera¬
tion of any Auditors appointed befor’e the First Ordinary
General Meeting, or to fill any casual vacancy, may be
fixed by tho Directors.
(0) Every Auditor shall have a right of access at all times to
the books and accounts and vouchers of the Company,
and shall be entitled to require from tho Directors and
officers of the C.ompany such information and explana¬
tion as may be necessary for the perfor’mance of the
duties of the Auditors, and the Auditors shall sign a
certificate at the foot of the profit and loss account
and balance, sheet, statirrg whether or not all their
requirements as Auditor’s have been complied with,
and shall make a report to the Shareholders on
the accounts examined by them, and on every profit
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and loss account and balance sheet laid befor’e the
Company in Gener’al Mooting during their tenure of
office, and in every such report shall state whether in
their opinion the profit and loss account and balanceslreet referred to in tho report is properly dr’awn up so
as to exhibit a true and correct view of tho state of the
Company’s affairs as shown by tho books of tho Company,
and such report shall be road before tho Company in
General Meeting.
152. Every account of the Directors when audited and approved
by a Gonoral Mooting shall bo conclusive, except as regards any error
discovered therein within three mouths next after tho approval thereof.
Whonovor any such erroi’ is discovered within that period the account
shall forthwith be corrected and thenceforth shall bo conoluslve.

NOTICES.

.

1.53. A notice may be served by the Company upon any Member,
either personally or by sending it through the post in a prepaid letter,
envelope, or wrapper, addressed to such Member at his address as
appearing in the Eegister.
1.54. Eaoh holder of registered shares whose registered place of
address is not in the United Kingdom may from time to time notify
in writing to tho Company an address in tho United Kingdom,
which shall be deemed his registered place of address within tlie
meaning of the last preceding clause, and as regards those
Members who have no registered place of address in the United
Kingdom, a notice posted up in the oflico shall be deemed to be well
served on them at the expiration of twenty-four hours after it is so
posted up.
•
■
1.5.5, The holder of a share warrant shall not, unless otherwise
expressed therein, be entitled in respect thereof to notice of any
General Meeting.
. ,
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15(5. Any notice required to be given by tlie Company to the
Members or any of them, and not provided for’by these presents, sliail
be suflioiently given if given by advertisement, which shall be inserted
once in two London newspapers.
157. All notices directed to bo given to the Members shall with
respect to any share to which persons are jointly entitled, bo given to
whichever of such persons is named first in the Eogister, and notice
so given shall be sufficient notice to all the holders of such share.
158. Any summons, notioo, order, or other document requii’ed
to bo sent to or served upon the Company, or upon any officer of the
Company, may bo sent or served by leaving the same or sending it
through the post in a prepaid letter, envelope or wrapper, addressed
to tlie Company or to such officer at the office.
159. Any notice by the Company, if served by post, shall bo
deemed to have been served at the time when the letter, envelope or
wrapper containing the same is put into the post, and in proving such
service it shall be sufficient to prove that the letter, envelope or
wrapper containing the notice was properly addressed and put into
the post.
IGO. Every person who by operation of law, transfer, or other.
means whatsoever shall become entitled to any shares or stock shall be
bound by every notice in respect of such .shares or stock which
previously to his name and address being entered on the Eegister
shall be duly given to the person from whom he derives his title to
such shares or stock.
IGl. Any notice or instrument delivered or sent by post, or left
at tlic. registered address of any Member in pursuance ■ of these
presents, shall, notwithstanding such Member be then deceased, and
whether or not the Company have notice of his decease, be deemed to
have been duly served in respect of any registered shares or registered
stock, whether held solely or jointly with other persons by such
Member, until some other person be registered in his stead as the
holder or joint holder thereof, and such service shall, for all purposes
of these presents, be deemed a sufficient service of such notice or
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document on his or her heirs, e.\ooutors, or administrators, and all
persons, if any, jointly interested with him or her in any such shares
or stock.
162. The signature to any notice to be given by the Company
may bo written or printed..

WINDING-UP.
163. If the Company shall bo wound up, and the assets available
for distribution shall bo insufficient to pay. tlie whole of the paid-up
capital, such assets shall be distributed so that as nearly as may be
the losses shall bo borne by the Members in proportion to the capital
paid up, or which ought to have been paid up, at the coinmencement
of the winding up, on the shares hold by them respectively. This
Article is to bo without prejudice to the rights of the holders of shares
issued upon special conditions.
164. If the. Company shall be wound up the liquidators (whether
voluntary or official) may, with the sanction of an extraordinary
resolution, divide among the contributories in specie any part of the
assets of the Company, and may with the.like sanction vest any part
of the assets of the Company in trustees upon such trusts for the
benefit of the contributories as the Liquidators with the like sanction
.shall think fit, and if thought fit any such divisions may bo made
otherwise than in accordance with the legal rights of the Membei’s of
the Company, and in particular any class may be given preferential or
special rights, or may be excluded altogether or in part, but in case
any division otherwise than in accordance, with the legal rights of the
contributories shall be determined on. any contributory who would be
prejudiced thereby shall have a right to dissent and rights ancillary
thereto as if such determination were a special resolution pnsse(;l
pursuant to section 161 of‘-The Companies’Act, 1862.”
165. In the event of a winding up of the Company in England,
every .Member of the Company.who is not for the time beingin England
shall be bound within fourteen.days after the passing of an effective
resolution: to wind.up.the Company yoluntarily, or after, the making of
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an order for the Winding up of tho Company, to servo notice in writing
on the Company appointing some householder in London upon whom
all summonses, notices, processes, orders and judgments, in relation to
or under the winding up of the Company may bo served and in
default of such nomination the Liquidators of the Company shall bo
at liberty on behalf of such Member to appoint some such person, and
' service upon any such appointee, whether appointed by the Member or
the Liquidators, shall be deemed to be a good personal service on such
Member for all purposes, and where the Liquidators make any such
appointment, they shall with all convenient speed, give notice thereof
to such Member by advertisement in The Times newspaper, or by a
registered letter sent through the post and addressed to such Member
at his address, ns mentioned in the llegister of Members of the
Company, and such notice shall be deemed to bo served on tho day
following that on which the advertisement appears, or tho letter
is posted.

INDEMNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY.
10(5. Every Director, Manager, Secretary, and other officer or
servant of the Company shall be indemnified by the Company against,
and it shall be the duty of the Directors out of tho funds of tho
Company to pay all costs, losses and expenses which any such officer
or servant may incur or become liable to by reason of any contract
entered into, or act or deed done by him as such officer or servant, or
in any way in the discharge of his duties. Tho Directors may execute
in the name and on behalf of the Company in favour of any Director
or other person who may incur, or bo about to incur, any personal
liability for the benefit of tho Company, such mortgages of tho
Company’s property (present or future) as they tliink fit, and any
such mortgage may contain a power of sale, and such other powers,
covenants and provisions as shall bo agreed on.
1(5". No Director or other officer of the Company shall bo liable
for the acts, receipts, neglects, or defaults of any other Director or
officer, or for joining in any receipt or other act for conformity, or for
any loss or expense happening to tho Company through the insufiiciency

or deficienoy of title to any property acquired by order of the
Directors for or on behalf of the Company, or for the insuffloienoy or
■deficiency of any security in dr upon which any of the moneys of the
Company shall be invested, or for any loss or damage arising from the
bankruptcy, insolvency, or tortious act of any person with whom any
money, securities, or effects, shall be deposited or for any loss
occasioned by any error of judgment or oversight on his part, or for
any other loss, damage or misfortune whatever, which shall happen in
the execution of the duties of his office, or in relation thereto, unless
the same happen through his own dishonesty.

Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Standard Construction Corporation, Ltd., Files
Correspondence (1902)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the work of the Standard Construction Corp., Ltd. Most of the letters are to
or from Edison and William Simpkin, chief engineer. Included are numerous
drafts in Edison's hand. There is also correspondence by J. Hall, Jr.,
secretary, and Herschel Roberts, engineer. The documents deal primarily
with the design and construction of the Dunderland works. A few items
pertain to the installation of magnets. Some of the letters are accompanied
by drawings.
Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected. The
unselected items include a progress report on railway and harborworkforthe
Dunderland iron Ore Co., Ltd.

/ona/c>'?'/y;w.c.
--f
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._/!

(;g2Ct"tC^

^SSnd, Ji^y 1902.

,

Refeixing -to !&?. Melt's coninainlcat.ion3
Laboratory the Dundexl&d' Oa.
of ai new bank of magne-ts
magnets alt your Laboratory,,
a/2 ^
have authorised -toia Corpo^^i^x^to request .^ou-to"^ build one unit
of the magnets Just as i^y will go to Dunderland, having every¬
thing thoroughly tested and cheapened as muph as possible, aws
jinit identical with those that will be used
/here seems to be no reason why lihiB luift Itself
should not be ijised at DUMerland also.
We cablofl you on tli^ 19th. inst. that the ddnstruotlon of the
■ hew bank oy magnets had been authorised and -that VSr. Ballant'irie
had beeiy4ngaged.
As regards liir. Ballantine"'s engagement, we are writing to
hlm^xseparately, but his engagement is to be for a term of five
y^s under oontraot with the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate.
/

Will you kindly arrange that thh accounts, for all the eixpenditure
ineurh^d in the
the erection of the magnets shall be sent in
itpr'e inourhed

•bo bhia Corporation for -bhe future.
The accounts for the esqpendlture on the briquetting expefimenta should be rendered" direct to the Dund'erland Iron Cpe Co.
as this Corporation has nothing to do with these.
We should be glad if you could give us an approximate
estimate of the cost of -the new bank of magnets, as the Dunderland'
Company ar-e enquiring on "this point.
yoxirs faithfully.

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION CORPORATJN

secneTARY,
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Orange,
Hew Jersey, H.S.A.

Dear Sir,
I enclose you hv.awlth a rough /jlcetch of an Idler
hearing for the tielt obnyeyor.

As our helts are 24**, 36" and

48" in width, 1 think it will he well ho adopt'^ Idler shaft
heavy enough for "thb widest helt, and with your approval I will
make these shafts 1 3/l6" in diameter and parallel the whole
length so as to save laibbur on them.

This hearing ypu will see

has been designed in the first plaoe to he eag/ to east, and
easy to clean.

It is in three pieces, -

The stwd A which is hored out the same as a regular

■

stand of a hall and socket hearing and is therefore adjustable in
all directions.

The same stand oan he uaed on the conveyors

tdilch are level as well as on those which are at an angle - the
oil pocket always standing vortical no matter what m^^ he the
angle of the stand.
The oil chamber or sheirB^ ia in one piece and is
turned on the outside to fit the standi!

it Is bored out fbr

'

.

2

the hearing or hushing C, and la also threaded at the packing
hox end to reoelve the packing ring.

'

The hearing Is kept from

turning or moving hy the small screw's', which being always
covered cannot haok out or admit dust.

*

The chain runs on the shaft (wUch need not he re¬
cessed) In the slot oast in the huahln^C and the roll., is
carried to the front end of the hearing along the oil groove the hack end of the hearing rrdmathewplot.jheing very short will!
not need the groove.
The oil follows the oil groove to the oil obamher at !
the haok of the packing ohamher and returns to the oil reservoli^
along the return oil passage as ebown.

-tW

You will see from this sketch that the ^astingLB^ls
very easy to make, and very easy to clean;

■>

that all the work is ;

lathe work^and turning (very little of the latter) and that the

i

hearing has all the advantages of the old Idler hearing with
these advantages^ - easy adjustment, no need for angle pieces
as it can he placed at any axigle, it being only necessary to

i

tighten the holts holding the cover in the stand ttfter adjutsmen^ i
has hecn made or when adjushaent is being made.

The packing

I

la in the same manner as in our standard hearing, hslhg the loos^' |
packing ring whidh I think Is muoh tetter than trying to pack
through the top of the heeding.
renewed at way time.

The hearing o** hush^^oan he

Vo have lots of roem for oil and there

is no need to put the shafts In the lathe - wo have only tO cut .

them off witii aq.uare enda.
Kindly let me have your orltlolsma at your early convenienoe.
I am

vrorking out a standard bearing with the same

Idea of easy adjustment and easy renewal, and will mall you a
sketoh In a few days.
I hare a lot of traolnga ready to print so as to send
to you hut cannot do this, until we get in our electric blue
printer idiloh we expedt to hare at work within the next few
days.
Awaiting your reply, I am.
Yours most truly.

Chief Engineer.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
TeLtOBAMSi ST/kNCOULi. LONDON.

r=^^/^Zc/o7UW.C.
August 11, 1902.

m 28 1902
THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

New Jersey.

Dear Sir,
Herewith please find a rough sketch of one of the hearinge of which I wrote you the other day.
2

This is half size and

15/l6th3 in diameter, and is on the style 1 purpose using (if

you think well of it) throi^hout the plant for the head and tail

I

pulleys, etc.

^

You will airee see that, this is in all respects a

rigid hearing hut has the hearing part removahle in case of
cutting of the hahhit or wearing out of the same from any cause.
The shell of the hearing "A" is to he made of a top and bottom

.

^

casting - the joint scraped so as not to admit dust and the ends
packed as in the old hearings used at Stewartsville.

You will

notice that the oiling chain is in the pentre of the hearing and

^

not at the end, and that the lowpr casting is very easy to make
and very easy to clean,

whilst at the same time it has a much

greater capacity for oil than if past as a pocket on the end of
the .hearing.

When it is necessary to use a collar in one of

these hearings we will only need to cut off a little from the end

I

T.A.E.2.

of the hearing part "B";

this hearing part is also made in

halves and it is turned on the outaido to fit the cap and base
which are hored after the style of the hearing used on the
Croolcer-TOiealer and other generators.

Please let ine know what

you think of this arrangement.
I am trying to complete the general lay-out of the
plant with the idea of having some excavating done for the
various foundations, and would like to know at as early a date as
poBslhle if it will he necessary for me to make any change in the
two houses for the magnets.

If you do not intend to put in any

more magnets, the huildlngs will he all right so far as founda¬
tions go^as our sketch is. made at Orange.
Just as a matter of interest i would say that Sir
Joseph Iiawrence and Mr, Ainsworth have started on a trip to
Dunderland to see how work is progressing there.
Yours very truly,

■"'"'Chief En^oer.

[AUGUST 12, 1902]
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.'

/0

/

.=i^A9zdom-w.c.

THOMAS

A. EDISOH, Esq.

We are juet working out the arrTOgoment for holeting
or hauling the care from the mine railway to dump the ore into
the hopper of'the giant rolls.

Erom the ground level to the

track level at!'the top of the roll piers is more or less 100 feet
in height, and if we make this of the same inclination, namely
12i^, as at Stewartsvllle, it will make this incline 1850 feet
in length.

Althoxigh we had decided that the skips for the

dump cars should he 7 feet wide hy 8 feet long and'5 feAt deep,
of a cubic capacity of 280 ft., or say about 12 tons of rook, I
do not think we would be safe in reckoning 9n;;p)arrying|0ver 10
tons to each oar.

Running the cars up the Inollne at the rate

of 400 to 450 feet per minute, it would be necessary for us to
handle almost one oar per minute to be able to crush 600 tons
of rook per hour.

I am in communication with several Contractors

who make a business of building haulage machinery and shall soon
be able to submit to you what seems to be the concensus of
opinion as to the best means to be adopted for our purpoAesr~')

The imfortunate part of the thing is that owing to the
position of the mine railroad (which is a fixture) with reference
to the crushing piers which cannot well be moved without going to
considerable expense, we approach the crusher at right angles, to
the roll shafts instead of parallel to the roll shafts.

This

mahos it so that we must turn the oar after reaching the platform
above the hopper of the crushing rolls so as to dump into them in
the proper place.

We could of cotarse make this incline much

steeper but I do not think this advisable as the wear and tear
would be very much increased.
My idea at present, unless I see something more favour¬
able, is to have two tracks side by side - the cars ascending one
and descending the other after the contents are dumped into the
hopper.

This would give us, at the speed mentioned, about three

oars on the incline going up at one time, and three cars descend¬
ing, which we could handle without having to use excessive power
in our haiiling machinery.
Having all this in view, and the rapidity with which we
will be obliged to handle these cars, don’t you think it will be
Just as well to have these oars made something similar to the
few which we have at Stewartsville and which are arranged to dump,
and not to have the skips of the cars loose as was our first inten¬
tion.

These oars can be very well arranged to dump on to the

feed roll Just as we do now.

The oar body or skip can be hung in

.

3

such a manner that the preponderance of ndight when loaded will
he at the hack of the skip and so keep the skip In position. ■
When we get opposite to the feed roll we can take hold of the
skip with a tilting arrangement, elevating it gradually and
throwing it out

ot.

to the feed roll so that the actual feeding win

he Just as if we used the arrangement such as arranged at
Stewartsville.
I really think that the oapadijy of these hlg rolls
will he found so much in excess of what we want to crush that we
would not need to use the feed roll excepting when we are
handling very wet or fine material, which if dumped into the rolls
too rapidly will have the effect of clogging them.
It is true that vdien we commenced to raise up the end
of the oar so as to dump, the mouth of the oar would not he
immediately on the feed roll and possibly some of the material
might fall hack between the xinder side of the skip and the top
of the feed roll and prevent us lifting it properly, hut this can
readily he obviated by allowing the feed roll to he free of the
hopper and putting a small moveable chute which will he de¬
pressed as the mouth of the skip approaches the top of the feed
roll.
Please at your early convenience write me about this
matter, as we must if possible make arrangements for the crusher

*

piers and the railway approach so that they can he completed this

j

season.

1
Apologising for troubling you with such a longtbyrncom-

,

.

■■

■

I

?

munlcatlon, I am,
Yours truly,

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

August 19, 1902.

Dear Sir,
Confirming my letters of the 31st. ult. and 15th inst.
we have heen giving this matter of the crusher plant a good deal
of study.

I have the general arrangement now laid out in such

a way that we can go from the mine railway to the crusher piers
alongside the giant rolls without having to make a turn (as
anticipated) at the top of the piers with the dump car; and
also arranged that we do not have to pass with our belt from the
lower sets of rolls to the dryer throiigh the piers.

This

arrangement I think is even "better than the one we laid out in
Orange, and I will shortly mail you a line drawing showing you
the same.
With reference to the driving of the 5 ft. rolls (of
which I wrote you on the 31st ult.) - Do you not think, taking '
everything into consideration, it will "be better to drive each
roll with a separate motor, but through the intervention of a
^

gear wheel as shown on the sketch herewith;-4 Wr

and not to drive through the intervention of gear as per my
suggestion in the letter alluded .to?
If we drive as per my siiggestion in the letter of the
31st July, on account of the different distances hetween the
rolls we would of necessity require fovu* ‘di^fs^ent sets of gears
and pinions, and for this wo would have to keep a great many
spares on handhut, if we drive as per the suggestion in this
letter, the same gear will do for every motor.
The more I talk this matter over with the electrical
people here, the more,I am satisfied it will not do to couple our
motors directly on to the driving shaft of the rolls, and that
so as to drive direct (or as direct as possible) we must use the
gearing - my idea being to use

steel gearing shrouded to the

pitch line and with the herring bone teeth.
Kindly let me know what you think of this driving
arrangement at your early convenience, and oblige.
Since writing the above, it has just occurred to me
that if we use the gearing as here suggested, we can do withoi
the wobbler by putting the driving pinion directly under the

T.A,E.3.

driven gear wheel:

the movement of the roll on vhich the

driven gear is keyed can take place without interfering with
the proper mashing of the teeth of the gear.
Yours very truly,

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

August 21,

THOMAS

A.

1902.

EDISOH, Esq.

Dear Sir,
HerewittL please find print "001", showing the proposed
change in the arrangement of the crusher plant of which I wrote
you the other day.

You will notice that the 5 ft. rolls occupy

the saae position relative to the piers as in our original lay
out, hut that we have turned the giant rolls at right angles.
As explained in my previous letter, we have done this to enable
us to bring the cars from the mining railway up the Incline
without having to turn them at the top of the piers, so as to
have the skips in the right position for diaaping.

You will

note that the crusher piers under this arrangement are 3 ft.
lower than with the other eirrangement and 5 ft. less in width,
and this of course means a big saving in the masonry without
detracting from theit stability to any appreciable extent. '

The

arrangement of the receiving bin, roller feed, etc. in the giant
rolls will be Just as we had Intended, but of this I will send
you details as we get them out, and also details of the manner in
which we will arrange the hoppers for the 5 ft. rolls.

T.A.E.2.

I have received several hide for the engines to drive
these crushers, and one which came in this morning I think is just
about what we require.

It is a.plain, substantial, horizontal,

slide valve.engine, with a good heavy bed, large wearing surfaces,
shaft 8" in diameter, and altogether a well proportioned and welldesigned. . engine.

The cost of two of these is £288 delivered

f.o.b. at Hull.
I also enclose you a blue print which is merely a
picture we are sending out to different parties who make a busi¬
ness of putting in hauling plants, so as to get their ideas and
figures for this part of the work.

So soon as I receive these 1

shall go and look at some of the work done by the most likely
parties and will write you more fully about it later.
We are in correspondence with a number of engine
builders with reference to the power plant, and I mail you under a
separate cover a photograph of a compound condensing engine of
which I have received some very good reports.
There is a concern hero making Ww chilled castings.

It

is really an American concern as all the practical men are from
the States.

I have been talking to them with reference to the

chilled castings for the roll plates, and also the contact or
friction wheels for the fine grinding rolls (which by the way they
eay they can make up. to 42" in diameter if we so require).

Will

you kindly send me the proportion of the different irons used in
the making of the chilled plates which you found to give the best
service, and if possible also the analyses of the different irons

may not hare them here tinder the same names
Trusting that you are well, I am,
Yours very truly.

>yca/n^t
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
Tclcorams: STANCOLU. LONDON.

yg)

/'

■rz=^6^7.CC09UW.C.
August 22, 1902.

THOMAS

A.

EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
I hare your valtia'ble faTOur of the 12th inst. for which
please accept my best thanks.

It is very kind of you with all

the work you have on your hands to go so fully into these matters.
With reference to the hoisting of the oars, -

Our

arrangement will of necessity he somewhat different if we adopt
the scheme that you and I contemplated; i.e. making two tracks
and hawing the cars coming up and returning at the same time, and
of Mfliioh I wrote you at some length yesterday.
As explained yesterday, I hafve sent out a number of
prints to parties who make a business of this class of work and
as soon as 1 hear from them and get the matter more orystsaised
I will send you a sketch of what I consider the best arrangement
offered.

Whether we decide to use the skips loose on the oars

(as at Stewartsville) and elevate and slide them forwards to dump
into the hopper, or whether we decide to use a dump oar and Just
tilt it up and dump immediately into the hopper, -will have very
little or no bearing on the hauling arrangement.

To handle 500

tons per hour we must runanddanp the cars pretty rapidly.

T.A.E.2.

I note what you eay about a controller furnished "by the
General Electric, also the HP that it takes to operate the hoist.
I also note the various speeds of the roller feeds and will take
adveintage of the information given.

I shall very soon he able

to mall you a general lay out of the crushing plant, showing all
the rolls and girders in position and will try and so arrange
them that there will be no chance of vibration or moving on the
beams.

As you say, our lower set of rolls are hot exactly on

the concrete but are down close to the concrete and can be
thoroughly well braced.
With reference to the dryer screens, -

You will re¬

collect that our arremgement calls for much shorter screens and
more of them than those we have at Stewartsville

and these I

will take care to have properly supported and put in at the right
angle.

The returning shelves we will leave out and put in the

plate instead

I shall be pleased to have your sketch of the

final arrangement at the shaker.
I am arranging all the bearings to be self-oiling

.

wherever it is possible and where it is not possible will put in
the wiped lead Joint, etc. '
I enclose you herewith a little sketch showing my idea
of the arrangement of the shearing device on the end of the shaft
for the 5 ft. rolls.

You will note that the shaft is extended a

sufficient length beyond the bearing to give room for aisleeve.
This sleeve is to be keyed to the shaft, and carries at one eni|

i;

a circular flange in which the shearing pins are placed.

As

the end of the shaft is turned down, this sleeve cannot move
towards the roll and is kept from coming off the end of the
shaft hy means of a plate secured hy two holts tapped into the
end of the shaft and wire locked together.

The gear wheel will

run loose on this sleeve and he hushed as shown.

I have seen

a very simple arrangement in shear pins which is in use on some
very heavy machinery and I show this on the sketch herewith.
Instead of putting in finely fitted and ground steel hushes (such
as we have) have simply put in one pin as shown, which is necked
doT/n until it gives the required driving strength.

1 have seen

these shear pins break, and when they do there is no trouble in
putting another one l^two or three minutes.

The pin is made

large enough to transmit the whole of the necessary power, and
the plate or flange of the sleeve is arranged for about six of
these pins so that one can he inserted at any point.

Please

say what you think of this as it seems to me to he all right.
In your letter you say that the geeurs should he 16
Inches face.

Do you not think that this is very excessive,

particularly so if we decide to drive each roll,with a separate
gear as explained in my last letter and which I am more than^convinced is far better than driving one through the other as in
my letter which you now reply to.
herring hone teeth

A steel gear wheel with

shrouded on each side to the pitch line, 2i" pitch and 8" face
will trananit easily 200 HP, and if properly made will with¬
stand any shocks that we may have.

I have in my possession

data of gearing used on some heavy rolling mills, in which you
know the strains are excessive, and I think we shall ha perfectly
safe to follow that practice and allow a good margin.
I have had to see me this morning a party who wishes to
hid on a lot of our machinery and he has heai

telling me of some

rolls whidh they are huilding for a'syndicate, which give mar¬
vellous results with very little power.

These rolls, so far as

1 can understand, are not placed parallel with each other, hut
are placed on an angle with each other so as to get a shearing
effect.

They have promised to send me some drawings and cuts

and when I get hold of them and find out more about them, I will
send them to you to see what you think of them.

They are not

wishing us to use their rolls hut simply called our attention to
them as a matter of business.
I ain more than pleased to hear that everything is going
on so well on the cement works and I am sure that it will give
our people here great satisfaction.
Again thanking you and wishing I could have about an
hour's chat vdth you, I am,
Yours most truly,

/0 /

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

^=y-09zt:rC0Tf/WM.

THOMAS

A. EDISOH, Esq.

Dear Sir,
Since writing you yesterday md enclosing you sEetoli
of the shearing device I have "been working a little further on tha
lay out of the drive for those 6 ft. rbiis, and therefore before
you write me Iwith ref erenoo to this I

mail you another

sketch which I think will poselhly appeal more to you.
try and get it off on the Wednesday's mail.
Yours very truly,

I will

Dear Sir,
I am mailing you under separate cover some more prints
of the giant crusher, -

B. 131, 132, 133, 134, 135 and 162,

which I trust will meet with your approval.
Again referring to your letter of August 12th in which
you say that 24 inch Belt at 490 feet per minute carried 540 tons,
and in which you also give me the power required to drive the Belt
with 540 tons and 250 tons, -

I suppose this is the Belt from

the crusher plant to the dryer bouse, 300 feet centers, on v/hich
tests were made on the 3rd August last year? and giving 4.46 as
oJkr
the power required to drive the empty Belt^^500 feet per minute.
Kindly say if this is not so, and if not, please give me the
length of the Belt you have reference to.
I enclose you a pamphlet descriptive of the rolls of
which I wrote you in my last letter;

please criticise it to me

fully.
I also enclose you a little sketch showing my latest
idea as to driving the'6 ft. rolls..

This, as you will see.

T.A.E.2.

simply shows the driving of one roll - the other being also
separately driven.

After giving this matter a good deal of

consideration, and looking at it from every possible standpoint,
I think this will be found the best arrangement to adopt.
Awaiting your further favours, I am,
Yours very truly.
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
TeueoRAMS: STANCOLLI.I.ONOON.
Septem'ber 1, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISOH, Esq,.

Dear Sir,
I have this morning reoeived from Mr. Ballantine his
calculations for the total numher of magnets, ampere turns, copper
and H.P., with your approval, for which I am extremely ohliged.
I note that the total H.P. called for amoxmts to 1153 I.H.P., and
I think it will he well for me to allow in my calculations for the
power station for - say - 1350 EP , to he on the safe side.
I was away two or three days last week looking at some
of the engines, etc. on which we are receiving prices, and inci¬
dentally also taking a look at some of the plants of the msinufacturers concerns here.

Up to this writing I have no idea how

our figures v/ill come out on the power plant hut shall certainly
not pay more than the estimates which we received before I left the
States.

/ •'
1 am enclos'ing you a blue print of what is simply a rough

sketch of my idea of the two last sets of the 5' x 3' rolls.

You

will note that I have carried out your suggestion as to arranging
these rolls in the same manner as the fine grinding rolls, hut

T,A.E.2.

have not arranged for the air cylinder, thinking possihly that
it would he simpler to put a nest of springs on each side so as
to divide up the pressure equally.

You will reraemher that on

the lov/est set of rolls in the cement plant, we have the springs
on one side only and they of course have to take the full pres¬
sure from the rolls, hut in this instance, hy putting the springs
to each roll the pressure is divided up between the two and I
think we can not only get a more even distrihution of pressure
hut that the springs will have a longer life.

This arrangement

appeals to me and will he much cheaper than putting in the air
cylinders, hut I would like to knov/ your views about the same-?
VTe are getting on very well with the general drawings
for the different buildings, and shortly I will send you a set of
blue prints showing each building v/ith the machinery which goes
into the same in position.
Yours very truly.

V

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
TcLEonAMS: STAHCOLLI.LONDON.
September 2, 1902.

THOIIAS

A. KDISQN, Esq.

Dear Sir,
With respect to the heating up of the hearings of the
giant crusher which happened before I left, necessitating the re¬
babbiting of the bearing, - how would it,do to first bore out
the bearing to the exact size of the shaft and then throw the
boring bar or the bush a little out of the center and take
another out just as v/e do in the main bearings of heavy rolling
mill engines?

This woixld allow the shaft to bed fairly on the

bottom of the bearing and leave a small space up above for the
proper distribution of the oil.

The sketch enclosadherev/ith

shows more exactly v/hat I mean.
Yours very truly,

-L
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

>Zond{?77.'W.c.

TcLCORAHSi STANCOLU,LONDON.

Septem'ber 5, 1902.

THOMAS

A. HJISOir, Esa.

,f

j

Dear Sir,

i
I enclose you herewith a print'“*of an engine which seems

to me about what we require for running the giant rolls.

;

It is

'

•Tery large in all its wearing parts and. is a well constructed
engine of ample power.

i
■

I also enclose you a little sketch which

will show you my idea of tbeharring arrangement to he used in
starting up the rolls.

There is nothing new in this device hut

it is in common use for starting heavy engines, such as blowing

i
i

;engines, etc., and will obviate the necessity of having a crowd of*
men to bar over the rolls each time we want to start them.
idea is this:

The

the spur gear is keyed to the main shaft of the

engine and meshes ijito a pinion as shown;

on the shaft carrying

this pinion is keyed a worm wheel driven by a worm below, with a
thrust bearing at one end only'on the worm shaft.
shaft is driven directly by a motor.

'

This worm

The motor ,is started up

slowly and as soon as the engine gains its proper speed, the
velocity attained by the spur wheel throws the pinion out of gear
•and it is automatically caught and held Un place by the little

-

T.A.E.;
2

.

catch as shown.

This I think is the simplest of the many devices

in use for this purpose.
Yours very truly.
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

September

THOMAS

A.

EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
Your esteemed favours of the 28th ult. duly to hand for
which I am extremely obliged.
With reference to tin "bearings for the Idler shafts, We will turn down the ends as suggested.

I do not think we shall

require a 48" belt in this plant as the largest amount of material
which we have to deal with is at the fine grinding house where
we return from the screens and pass again through the fine grinding
rolls, therefore the belt from the fine grinding rolls to the
screens, and the belt at the top of the screen house, must be able
to carry the extra amountLof material required to give us the
necessary product.

.

■

Commencing with 300 tons per hour as the initial amount
to pass through .the rolls and calculating the rolls to have a 60^
efficiency and the screens an 80^ efficiency, we will require to
handle on this 36" belt 624 tons per hour of material, and as I
take it from the fact that the. 24" belt running at 500 feet per

T.A.B.2.

minute handles 540 tons with hut little spill, the 33" belt will
readily handle the amount required;

and as the weight per cubic

foot of our material is much greater than that of the material at
the jcement plant, a smaller amount in bulk will be on the belt.
From actual data which I have from a series of experiments made
by me, 1 find that a 24" belt, rmning at 500 feet per minute and
carrying 282 tons, the* the 36" belt running at the same speed
in feet per minute would carry 638 tons per hour, which you see
is more than twice as much as with the 24" belt;

therefore unless

you think there is some special need which I have not foreseen, I
will not put in any belt wider than 36".
The sketch which I sent you of the bearing for the
Idler shafts was only a rough sketch to show you the idea I had
in my mind, and I had not forgotten the lugs in any place for
wiring purposes.

The foot can be made longer as you suggest

although our run ways carrying these bearings will be of channel
iron instead of light angles.
In my drawings which are now being made for the Idler
pulleys, I have put a central spider in the 36" Idler pulleys as
we did at Stewartsville on some of the later ones we made.

I

know these Idler bearings will cost a little more than the one
we have at the cement plant, but it will have the advantage of
costing little or nothing to set in position and can be used on
any angle of conveyor no matter what it may be, without having to

T.A.E.3.

use tins angle TdIocEsj

this I think is a great advantage.

And

another advantage I think is the fact that if for any reason the
hearing runs dry and outs, we will not have to throw it away en^iii
tirely hut simply tate
new one.

out the inner hush and replace it with the'

This hearing has been designed so that the whole of

the work is monitor and lathe work.

I have been making a

number of experiments with the inner part of this hearing and
the oiling ohainjand find that with the

chain put somewhere near

the centre of the hearing and the little dams out on each side of
the chain, that the hearing is flooded with oil under all oondi4i
tions.

1 have used all sorts of oil, from very light to very

heavy, and the result is the same.

Whether or no we can get

good enough castings so as to do av/ay with the turning of the
hall part, I do not know.

We can core it out as you suggest

and if we can get castings sufficiently smooth and true we can
avoid the boring:

this matter I will take up with some of the

foundries here when I get a little further ahead.
With reference to the 2 15/16 and 3 15/16 hearing
for the head and tail pulleys of the conveyors, -

I am enclosing

you a tracing of a 2 15/16 hearing, full size, which will give
you a better idea of what I want to do than the one already sent
you.

You will note in this that the chain is about the same

length as in the, 2 I.5/16 hearing which we have at Stewartsville,
hut that the capacity of the oil chamber is more than double.

I want to get away from casting the pocket on the

end of the

hearing as this was always a troublesome job and on. talking the
matter over with the foundry people here, I find they are of the
same opinion as their brothers in the States and for this reason
I started in to design a bearing that would be easier to cast and
easier to clean.
our bearing:

I have chaiged none of the vital features of

what I have done is this:

designed a bearing to

consist of an outer shell or case consisting of a base and cap,
the joints of which will be scraped and held together just as the
those we now have in use, whilst they will be bored and threaded
at each end for the packing and the packing ring.

In this con¬

nection would say that in none of these bearings have I forgotten
that we need to use the fibre washer although I have not up to
this shown it on any of the sketches sent to you.

The bearing

proper consists of a bush in halves, properly babbited, turned
on the outside to fit the outer shell which is bored to receive
it.

Instead of oiling from the end of the bearing and then

being obliged to drill a hole from the end of the bearing to the
centre of the same in order to distribute the oil, I intend to
oil from the centre of the bearing as shown - having the usual
small dams on each side of the chain.

I have taken an ordinary

chain oiling bearing and experimented with it at some length and
find that the length of chain as shown on the drawing enclosed
gives the very best results, and with the arrangement described.

i.e. oiling from the centre and having the two small dams on each
side of the space, gives a perfect distrihution of the oil no
matter whether I use a thin or a thick oil, running at a speed
of 50 revolutio?is per minute.

I do not think it well to make

the chain much longer, for if the oil were to congeal in the
winter, the lopger chain being more in contact with the oil, it
would prevent its being moved by contact with the shaft.

i

have used a thick oil on purpose to get as near as possible to
the conditions we would have in J;he cold weather and I find it
works perfectly.and gives a big flood of oil all over the bearing.
I am

not forgetting the locking of everything:

in fact

I have a note with every draughtsman with reference to this
particular point.
I also enclose you a print showing my proposed arrange¬
ment of the head pulley drive for the various conveyors.

You

will understand this thoroughly I think from the sketch and thiahi.-,
can be taken as typical of the conveyor in the roof of any of the
houses, You will see that I have carried the main shaft of the
head pulley into the house where the motor and gearing are per¬
fectly protected from the dust.

This house can be very large

and if necessary open to the outer air.

The cost of this

arrangement will be much less than where the gears are placed on
each side of the head pulley as at Stewartsville:

besides we have

the advantage of having lota of room around the head pulley and

T.A.E.6.

also around the gearing and motor.

The gearing ‘oiljoourse.Will he

enclosed in dust proof cases and the mctors will he
at Stevvartsville.

arranged as

As suggested hy you I am, as I go alojlg with

the work, arranging to have lots of room at each motor so as to
have sufficient space for our motor ohamhers.
I note carefully what you say with reference to the
crushing plant.

I have always heon under the impression that

the crushing plant had a capacity for 10,000 tons of crude ore
in 20 hours if necessary, as it is just of the same size as whan
v/e expected to arrange for a plant having a capacity of 10,000
tons of crude ore for. the 20 hours instead of 5,000 tons as
now.

Don't.you think it better in my calculations to work on

this basis, as then the crushing plant would not be required to
work over 10 hours per day, and if we made more hours per day it
would be so much easier on the machinery.

I can, .however,

reckon on working the plant 16 crushing hours out of the possible

.

20

With reference to the approach of the oars or incline at
right angles to the roll shaft, - I do not quite think you under¬
stood my previous letter.

We have put the giants the other way •

across the hopper so as to approach in parallel:, line with the
shaft of the rolls, and we find that this change really makes a
much better arrangement of the hopper, roller feed, etc. below.
The blue print (ool) which we sent you on August 20th shows the

T.A.E.7.

giants turned round with reference to theuhopper and lower rolls.
We will arrange to handle the skips and dump the car with the
roller feed as at Stewartsville as I am more than satisfied from
what you say that it will not he feasible to use an ordinary
dumping oar, and I shall he very pleased to receive from you the
sketches vflaioh Mr. Herter is getting for me.
I am more than pleased to note that the running of the
three high rolls is satisfactory and note very carefully vdiat you
say with reference to the roller feed, etc., also with reference
to using 7 plates on one roll and 8 on the other.

I think it will

he an easy matter for us to arrange to grind the corrugations on
the roll plates so as to make them an :i exact diameter and have a.,
clearance of l/32 of an inch when the traction wheels are toge¬
ther.
We are busy now making the rough drawings of the arrange¬
ment of the three highs, and I will take care there is nothing
of the structural work to get in the way of the machinery.
will shortly send you a blue print of this arrangement.

I
i had

already arranged to make the?!sheave pulleys 48" instead of 36",
and if this meets with your approval I will still do so, using
only 7 sheaves instead of 9.

The fact of making them 48" need

not make them much (if any) heavier than those at present in use.
I note also what you say with reference to the amount of
power required by tie

fans in the blowing house, and will take

T.A.E.8.

all this into account as we go to the design of same.

I will

have made and sent to you within the next few days our final
general lay out which I think will meet with your approval.
I wi^ to say that it is more than kind of you to send
me all this information, and you may he sure that not only is it
appreciated in its proper light hut that all of your suggestions
will he carried out to the hast of my ability.

P.S.

There is one little matter in connection with the hearing fa

the head and tail pulleys which I forgot to mention.

You will

note on the hlue print herewith that the joint of the internal
hushing or hearing does not come into contact at any place with
the joint of the outer case so that the oil is never thrown
against tie

outer case and there will therefore he less tendency

for leakage at this point.

Also please note that after we have

set the hearings in position and "dowelled" them in place, if
anything should happen to the hearing which v/ill cause it to have
to he renewed, all we need to do would he to take off the cap and
remove the internal hushing - replacing it with another one, and
as these are to he made to template it would not he necessary for
us to remove the lower half of the outer case of the hearing as

we would have if the lower half of the hearing were in one piece
as at Stewartsville:

this I consider a decided improvement and

hope you will approve of it.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

Septe.'ber 11, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
We shall very soon he sending out the drawings of the
giant and other rolls for preliminary bids, pending the checking,
and approval of the same hy you.

Do you not think it advisable

that the various improvements which you have made on these rolls,such as in the bearings and other vital parts - should be pro¬
tected?

I think it vrould be a pity for outsiders to get the

benefit of these improvements after all the labour and study, and
the vast amount of money, which has been expended by you on them.
I certainly think this matter ought to be taken up if possible
before our drawings are sent out broad cast.

If you think well

of this, please advise me either by cable or letter and I will take
the matter up op this side.

I have talked about this with our

friends of the Syndicate, and they will of course pay all the
necessary expenses.

What I want is simply your authority to

proceed with the matter - copies of the drawings, etc. being sent
to you for your approval and they may also be of use in getting
out patents in the States.

T.A.E.2.

In this connection would say that if at any time you
think it necessary to communicate with me directly "by cable, my
registered cable address is - "Simpkiri, London" .
Yours very truly,

i/-r.
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Replying to Letter Ho; 3.

Sika,'?'i/i/e//&

S^u'/'u/e^^iee^

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
>■, STANCOLLI, LONDON.

THOMAS

A.

^A^n.<zm7/w.c. ■■

EDISON, Esq.

^

't

I have received your two favours of the 2nd inst. this
morning; and the one with reference to the shipping over of 100
tons of ore I have handed to Capt. Pollen who will attend to it.
One of my reasons for suggesting that we should use a
separate gear and pinion on each 5 ft. roll was from the fact that
you had first wished to put a separate motor on each shaft, althou^ my opinion has always heen that the gear such as you had
was all right, so I will lay it out in this manner.
With reference to the turning around of the giant rolls
This made no change excepting on the feet of the main girders.
V/e are making the assemhlies of all the work at the same time as
we are making the details, hut as we go along with the details we
find so many places where we make changes from our original ideas
as set forth in the assemhly, that I think it safer not to finish
the assemhly until the details are pretty nearly completed.
sent you assemhly drawing of the giants on August 26th.
you now have a complete set of the giant rolls proper.

I

I think

Again referring to the gearing of the 5 ft. rolls, -

As

you say, there will he no necessity to make four different sets of
gears f^r^h^^ sets of rolls if we change the diameter of the
Mandril^^of the plates so as to give the proper gap, and as we have
a gap of 6" in the upper set and presumably not more than
the lower set, the upper rolls would then he 5'

in

in diameter, and

the lower rolls 5' 5'4'" in diameter to gear the same centres, so I
think we will split the difference and make the upper rolls 4'
in diameter and the last set of rolls 5' 0^" in diameter - graduat¬
ing the others to suit the different gaps or openings.
I note what you say about the air cylinder on the lower
set of rolls hut will wait until I hear from you replying to mine
of the 2nd inst. which enclosed, a rough sketch of my idea of the
manner in T^iiich we ^ould build these lower rolls.
Thanking you for this continued information.
. Yours very truly,

Septemlser 15, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
Your two favours of the Sth'inst., letters Nos: 4 and 6,
to hand this.morning.

i have noted carefully everything that you

have said and have made a memorandum of same so that nothing will
he neglected.

V/ith reference to the extension sides at the

roller feed, -

I saw a similar device a few days ago and had

about made up my mind to call your attention to it, as although
we made the roller feeds much wider than the mouth of the chute,
as you say, the material will, run off a* the sides.

I note what

you say with reference to the returning belt from the screens
over the dryers running slow enough to be used as a picking belt
and can quite see the necessity of this.

In our case this belt

will be almost level '^nd I see no reason why we ^ould not make it
36" wide, if you think 24" is not wide enough, and run it at yen
say, at 100’ per minute.
I am having made a drawing ^diidh willsahw you some
ideas with reference to the working of the shaker plates for the
dryer.

I had already, in pencil, made a drawing in which I had

substituted links for ropes and in which I have attended to the
matter of holding the shaft in position, and have also changed
somev/hat the connection between the ends of the shaker plates and
the shaft.

At the dryer at Stewartsville each shaker plate is

attached to a jaw fixed in the shaft by means of a short half
twisted connecting link and the motion set up between these two
is very eccentric ; Ihstead a£j this I have made a casting running
the whole length across the ends of these shaker plates to which
they are bolted and this casting is then attached to the shaker
shaft by means of a link at &ach end, thus doing away with all
these Intervening links.

So. soon as this sketch has been traced

I vd!}.l send it to you and I trust it will meet with your approval
as I think it simplifies the matter considerably.
With reference to the floors in the Dryer House, I am arranging the house so that these floors will be made of
stamped steel plates and not of timber so that I can get as
near to the dryer proper as I may wish.

When I mail you the

sketches for the shaker arrangement in the dryer, I will also
mail you the arrangement for the screens with the slots changed
as suggested by you, and in this you will see that as our screen
plates are only about i&alf the length of those at Stewartsville
but more in number, it will hardly be necessary to put a support
in the middle of the plate;

this however can be done if you think

it necessary to do this after you have seen the sketch.
I am making, as i said in my last letter, a complete
assembly of the crusher plant and am carrying this on at the same

.
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time as the various details, which I findimuch the better plan’..and
I think allows me to make much better headway.

I shall shortly

be able to mail you this lay out, and also quite a lot more de¬
tails, and, as you know, I will not place any contracts until you
have fully approved of these rolls, etc. , there need be no fear
but what we shall get the arrangement exactly as you wish.

In

fact with the amount of information which you are sending me

and

the minute details you are gild ng me, I do not see how it is
possible for me to make any mistake as to your desires.
Referring onoe more to the roller feeds, -

I am

pleased to note that you suggest giving up the roller feeds in
the crushing plant or rook stock house.

In your third letter

you speak about the roller feeds at the blowers:

if you will re¬

collect, we had determined not to use roller feeds at the blowers
or above the magnets, as the material before reaching this
point had gone through the screens and been sized and,^run very
readily through the small holes in the steel plates, so that I
had not counted on using any roller feed whatever either in the
Blower House or in the Separator Houses.

The only place then

where we shall use the roller feed,except for the crushing plant
and the fine grinding rolls ,will be over the top of the screen
frames, and this, when I send you my assembly and details, you
vrill see I have arranged in a very neat manner, using a large
pipe as at Stewartsville.

!

Since your last letter having reference to the hauling
up of the skips, I am working it out so as to use more or less the

same arrangement as we have at Stewartsville and will incorporate
any changes you have made there Just so soon as I receive the
sketches which you say you are having made for me hy Herter.
I note what you say about the raising of the doors in
front of the rolls by a small windlass

and had already made a

memorandtan to this effect the last time that you and I were at
Stewartsville.

I also note your reference as to the arranging

of the baffle plates for the blowers in a frame vihich I think
will certainly make a better job.
Letter Ho; 5.

I will make the shearing arrangement

exactly as we have made it before.

I simply sent the sketch on

as a suggestion after having seen one in use here.
I am glad that you think the scheme for turning round
the giants is all right as I really do not see how we can avoid
it.

You will be pleased to know from reports I have received

that we have any anount of good flat bedded rook which we can
use for building the piers for the crusher;

ard more than this,

we v;ill be on a r ock foundation which can be used for part of
the piers and we can go down from the present level at least 12
feet.and still be able to get a perfect natural drainage so that
this 12 feet can be taken as part and parcel of the crusher
piers.

Another thing, - the land falls away from this point

(crusher piers) and the rock dips away also exactly in the line
of our conveyors, so we shall have little or no trouble in
getting rid of the rook where our conveyor leaves the crushing
plant for the Drying House.

5.

Thanli: you fpr the mixture &i' the depth of ohilla
the plates.,

for

In talking to the makers of chilled castings I

find I shall have no difficiilty to get the 36" contact rolls for
the three highs, as I have seen some chilled rolls which were
made here to ship to France 44" in diameter.
The other d^ I had several parties in to see me with
reference to some of our heavy work;

three of them said they

would have no difficulty at all in making these contact rolls
of the diameter we require, and in talking with them over the
matter of the chilled plates for the various rolls, something was
said about the warping of twisting of these castings.

prom my

own experience of making chilled castings, I know that this is a
somewhat difficult matter to avoid, hut I think hy paying a little
attention to it and making several trials we will he able to get
a reasonably flat plate:

when I say 'reasonably', I mean one

straight enough on its corrugations in relation to the back that
will not require any grinding away of the corrugations:

however,

I will v/rite you more fully about this later.
There are several other matters which I widi to call to
your attention but I can better do so a little later when I get
some dketohes ready to send which are now under way.
I am vn-iting you to-day as to-morrow I am going up to
Stoke to inspect the two large locomotives which have been built
for the Dunderland Co. and which are now ready to ship, and at

the

same time incidentally to look at the facilities of these people

.
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(the Kerr, Stewart Co.) with reference to other v/ork v/hioh we
may have.
V/hat should he the depth of chill on the plates for the
giant rolls?
V/hen all 'the conveyors have been tested, kindly let
me have a list v/ith the amount of material moved, power required,
length centre to centre, width of belt, angularity (if any) and
nianber of ''S" dumps (if any) - also the same as to scraper con¬
veyors.
It has been my intention, so far as we possibly can to
meet all the conditions here, to carry out everything just as we
have made it before and more particularly where we know it gives
perfect satisfaction, and it was for this reason that I had made
and mailed to you a sketch of the three high rolls with the
springs and not with the air cylinders, as to arrange these three
high rolls on the same lines as the fine grinding rolls (which you
at one time suggested to me and which I think is certainly all
right)^would necessitate quite an outlay which of course would be
thrown away if we had any trouble with the air cylinders.
Andther thing, the only place v/here we need a com¬
pressor is in the Fine Grinding House and vie must either pipe the
air from here or put in another compressor.

With your permission

therefore I will leave in the springs.
The sketch of the three high rolls sent you is only
an idea, in fact a picture, and has no bearing on the strengths or

dimensions which we will use when we start to work on the actual
drawings.
Thanking you for these last letters which are most
interesting, and awaiting your further favours, I am.
Yours most truly.

[SEPTEMBER 15,1902]
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September 19, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
Your favour of the 6th inst. (Ho: 6) to hand and carefully
no,ted.

'tie are hammering away at the assemhly drawing of the

Crusher Plant, which we hope to he able to send to you very
shortly along with the details of the principal parts of the 5 ft.
Rolls.

T»hen you get these it think you will find that we have in

every instance carried out your suggestions.
the three high rolls, -

With reference to

We are at work on these also and will

shortly send you an assembly and several of the detail drawings.
In this connection would say that I have been working up
a little scheme for the better distribution of the oil on the
bearings of the three high rolls and also

the bearings for the two

lower 5 ft. rolls - a sketch df which I will mail you later.
I note what you say wi1h reference to the ore getting
between the

square

bearings in the housings

of the three highs

and also with respect to the housing or upper girder of the same
rolls.

T.A.B.2.

I enclose you herewith a tracing showing

what I con¬

sider to he the simplest form of wohhler to use for the lower set
of 5 ft. rolls.

You will see from the sketch (which hy the way

is merely an idea and has not been thoroughly calculated out as
to the strengths) that every part of it ^ioh is liable to wear
can be renewed with little or no cost and that it is free to act
in every direction:
in fact is no more or less than an adaptation
ordinary ,
of the^rook wobbler as used on the best class of rolling mills,and
I see no reason why, if made heavy enough, it diould not give us
perfect satisfaction.
I am mailing you under separate cover a blue print 008
which will explain to you the manner in which I think we should
make the shaker part of the dryers.

In this you will note that

each of the shaker plates is bolted at one and to a casting which
runs across,and the whole v/idth of the dryer taking in all of the
plates and is then attached on its opposite side at two points
with connecting links to the levers which are keyed on to the
shaker shaft.

This arrangement, which I have made in a little

model, works all ri^t and does away v/ith the necessity of having
so many wearing parts where each shaker plate connects through
its separate link and pin to the lugs screwed into the shalcer
shaft.

You will also 'note that the shaft is properly held in

position by collars and also that the shearing device (of which
1 will send you fuller details later) is also held up to its work
by a collar on each side.

I think this covers all the salient

T.A.K.S.

points of this part of the shaker mechanism.
B.117.

is a print of the screen with the slots as

suggested hy you in one of your late letters.

You will see from

the dimensions of this screen that it is much shorter then the
ones we have at StewartsTille and may possibly not need the
supporting piece under the centre hut this can he put in without
any trouble if you so desire.

1 will not send you the sketch

showing the general arrangement and manner of carrying these
screens until you have mailed me your sketch showing how you
■have substituted a plate in lieu of the angle shelf at the
bottom end of each screen.

I think I understand perfectly tie

change you have made but would prefer

waiting for the sketch

which you promised to send me.
A.112.118.119. are the prints of the general lay out
as last arranged and of v^hich you approved before I left Orange.
There are some little differences in the distances apart of the
houses but this is simply due to the fact that we have now mote
carefully calculated the exact distances due to the

various

levels of the ground, the inclination of the conveyors and the
heights of the buildings.
Yrom this lay out I do not think it possible to deviate
very much and keep our buildings on fairly good land.

Some of

the excavations made have disclosed the fact that if the buildings
are moved much we would have to do a good deal more in the way

T.A-51. 4.

of foundations than we had anticipated, and in making this final
lay out I have taken advantage of the different level spots and
also where we seem to he able to get a good foundation.
this plan you will find that

On

I have not located the concentrate;

stock house as 1 am awaiting some further levels which are now
being run for me in Norway.

. The same can be said as to the

Engine and Boiler house at the Power Station, but these I will
locate shortly and send you a revised plan showing their positions
If you have any suggestion to make to me with reference to this
lay out, kindly let me have it at your early convenience as I
want to complete as soon as possible my general foundation plan
so that the excavations for the foundations can be gone aheadwith when opportunity occurs.
Awaiting your further favours, I am.
Yours very truly,

[SEPTEMBER 22, 1902]
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
S: STANCOLU.LONDON.

September 23, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.,

Dear Sir,
Your favour of the 11th inst. (No: 7) duly to hand.

On

receipt of your first letter v/e commenced a system of entering up
each item in a hook under its proper heading so that it would he
handy for us as we go along with our work, so that you see we have
anticipated your wishes in this respect.
We have not quite completed the assembly drav/ing for the
Crushing Plant hut hope to do so through the week, and will send
you a complete print as soon as possible.
I

note what'you say as to the troubles with the coal

grinding plant, also the necessity of an air reservoir for the
three highs;

also the necessity

for making provision in the

roller feed over the three high to keep the ore from falling after
the roller feed is shut off.

After I receive your sketch showing

the change from the angle'^elf to the straight shelf at the
bottom of the screens over the dryer, I will send you my lay out
for this part of the work.

You will note that in the dryer at

Stewartsville you have only 17 sq. feet of screening surface and

T.A.E.2.

this is taken up in very long screens a portion of which are no
serviceable on account of acceleration of speed of the material
Eor each dryer at Dunderland I have 26 sq. ft. of screening
surface made up' in short screens as shovm on blue prints sent
you the other day, and this will possibly obviate any trouble
and give us ample screening facility.
Yours very truly,

Septemljer 26, 1902.

THOKAS

At EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
Your favour of the 15th inst. (No: S) to hand and
noted.

I have been giving this matter of the last set of 5*

rolls a good deal of thought and I have come to the conclusion
that it will he much better for us to stick to the old design
and not to make a new design after the style of the fine grinding
rolls.

We know that these work all right and I have commenced to

get out the assembly and some necessary details on these lines
which I will shortly send you.

This will makR it so that we

will not have the extra cost which a new set of patterris: forothe
lower set of 5 ft. rolls would involve.
Yours very truly.

•’

[SEPTEMBER 27, 1902]
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Replying to your favour of the S2nd ult. (Ro: 9) please
note that we have marked this letter "No: 1", and will number
them consecutively as per your suggestion;

hut so that there

should he no misunderstanding we have invariably headed our pre¬
vious,-letters - "Replying to your letter No:

i have care

fully gone over everything in this letter and will see that your
suggestions are all embodied in our drawings.
The placing of the over hung motor pinion on sketch 006
was an oversight in getting out this little drawing, as I have
arranged to put ano outer bearing vdierever a gear is used.
I shall be pleased to receive all the various sketches
that you mention.

I notice that you are of opinion the Oiant

drawings are O.K.

I am mailing you under separate cover two

prints "019", the proposed general arrangement of the Crusher
Plant.

You will notice from this general arrangement the hopper

below the Giant Rolls has a capacity of 155 tons, which I suppose
will be ample for all our needs.

You will also notice that the
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man atove v/ho has charge of the roller feed for supplying the
series of 5' Rolls can see into the top of this hopper throu^
a grating which is placed on either side.

We have made the

upper roller feed 6' in diameter and arranged to run the same hy
a train of gears.

The lower roller feed is also 6' in diameter

and similarly driven.

The driving of the lower roller feed

shows up somewhat clear and you will see that I have a coupling
on the motor shaft and a hearing on each side of the first
pinions.

The drop from the center of the Giant Rolls to the

point where it strikes the hopper is 26', and'I want to know if
you do not think it would he a good thing to put in a deflector
plate more or less as shown in red lines on one of the printsV
forwarded so that the ore would first strike this plate before
bouncing off on to the bottom and sides of the hopper?

This

would also effectually prevent the ore from striking on to the
upper or small roller feed.
You will notice that we have a distance of 42' between
the masonry piers, and I do not think we ought to go beyond this.
We have made recesses in these piers where the motors are, to
enable us to remove the.armature shaft.

The motors are all

housed in gunny cloth chambers, extending from the lower to the
upper set, in which there is ample room for getting around.
It is my intention to put a small barring gear on each
of the 5' Rolls, possibly where marked vdth a X, and similar in
construction to the barring gear of which I sent you a sketch a
short time ago, and viiich I have since seen working in a very
satisfactory manner.

I can also put this barring gear on the
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two lower sets of Rolls and this will ohriate the necessity of
having men to start up these machines^
On the tvre lower sets of Rolls I am arranging to have
one hearing perfectly rigid and the other one connected with iv
wohhler, and will also arrange a cover for th.e springs so that
none of the pieces of rook will get into the same.
Of course, as we are working out tlae details of hoppers
and rolls, it may he necessary to make some changes from the lay
out as now shov/n, hut of these changes (if any) I will send you
full details.
I have mailed the two prints with the idea that you
could use one on which to mark any suggestions or. alterations and
return the same to me - keeping the other for future reference.
In this print we have not attempted to locate the chilled plates
in the hoppers, etc.m as -this will he done in our detailsAt your early convenience please mail to me a sketch
of the delivery to the belt helow the last tset of rolls, of viiioh
you spoke in one of your former letters.
I have just returned from Birmingham and Wolverhampton
where I have been looking over some engines which a concern has
lately built for the Indian Government, and I must confess that
I have no inhere seen better work, and it would give you great
pleasure to go through these works and see the thoroughness with
which the most minute detail is attended to.
test are of the vertical three cylinder type,

The engines under
triple expansion,

enclosed in all their parts and arranged with forced lubrication,
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and whilst the gauge showed a pressure of 30 Ihs. on the oil
circulating pump (which hy the way is valveless), not a particle
of oil escaped from any of the hearings or from any of the Joints
in the oasings.

Some day when I have a little more time I will

send you a fev/ sketches Showing the manner in which the oil
running out from the ends of the hearings is caught and returned
to the oil chamber underneath the hearing;

also the manner in

which other parts of these engines are luhrioated.

In one of my

previous letters I mentioned to you that I had arranged a means
for more evenly lubricating the hearings of the Pine Grinding
Rolls:

this was at the time when we thought we would make the

lower sets of 5' Rolls after the same design as the Pine Grinding
Rolls, and this sketch I will send you shortly with some of the
details which we are now working out.
I hope to he able to mall you a set of- details for the
first three 5' Rolls hy the end of the coming week.
Yours very truly.

engineering

department

Oototer 10, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

I have your valued favour of the 27th ult. (No: lO)
Which is ve^y interesting.
time ago with refer-

i made a few experiments a short

3 the running of the crushed (

running of the concentrate, and will continue these experiments
With dampened ore.

^ So far my experiments have shown me that thi

Dunderland material even in a damp ,state will run much more freel;
than the .material such as you are handling at Stewar-tsville,
However, v^e will give everything the benefit of the doubt and get
our chute^; with as much inclination as ipossible and with as few '
corners as' possible.
;! hiul hoped to »,11 y„„ . sot. oftprinti thl, mot ,„d
tor the flrot thro. .ot. of the ,t„e

poll. he. they „e
■def.r'jineg

not 4Ulto o-plet,d ..„d i ,m h„.
the middle of the coming week.
Yours very truly,

;

■
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

w. c.

Teleorams: STANCOLLI.LONDON.

October 14, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
Your favour of the 6th inst. (No: 11) is to hand this
morning, per favour of Mr. Dick who arrived looking very well.
I enclose you in this letter a drav^ing of the assembly
of the distributor on top of Dryer, and from this you v/ill see
that it is an exact copy of the one at Stewartsville.

You knoV/;,

that I had made all the drawings for the Dryer before leaving
Orange and copied exactly the cne at Stewartsville with the ex¬
ception of the change in the arrangement at the shaker mechanism,
of which I sent you a sketch a short time ago.

I have also de¬

signed a link connection betv/een the levers actuating the shaker
mechanism in place of the rope, and v/ill send you a print of this,
as it seems to me to be all that is desirable.
I note what you say with regard to the chute from the
highest elevator down to the screens.in the clinker grinding plant
and cannot imagine how such a serious mistake could have been made
Without-having any drawings here to look at^I think they were got

up Tjy Goldthwalte and afterwards traced by one of the later men.
I am going carefully now over all our^J^^les and so
far I have found nothing less than 45‘’and some of them hetter thai
this.
I have your blue prints for the suggested changes in the
giant crushers, all of which we will incorporate in our drawings.
In this connection v/ould say however that you will possibly re¬
collect the change in the thrust collar was made after you and I
had discussed the matter very thoroughly and my understanding was
at the time,that the thrust arrangement as shown on the'print you
have now sent me gave trouble, and occasionally broke off the
bolts where the bearing is attached to the main bearing.

How¬

ever it is an easy matter for us to alter our design and we will
do so.
V/ith reference to casting the holes throxigh the roll
centres would say that this v/as done principally,not to lighten
the centre,but to enable us to pass through a T headed bolt
so as to enable us to draw on or off thtseoentre^, as it is
impossible for us to ship the shaft and centres as a whole and
then handle it on the other side.

However, we ckn cast these

solid and will simply have to drill and tap holes into each roll
to enable us to draw them off and to force them on we shall have
to make a much more elaborate arrangement than the one we could
have used had we oast tie' holes through as shown.

The blue print

herev/ith will explain this.
I am making a set of chutes in tin about one third the
full size, such as we expect to use over the, screens, and am
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going to test them with the crushed ore perfectly dry and then
with certain percentages of moisture up to the point where I find
it will not run, and when this is completed will give you the
result of this experiment.

j

I find with the concentrate that the angle of repose
is 30, that at 31 it commences to run, that at 40 is flows very
freely;

therefore I am satisfied that 43*’on all our chutes vfill

he ample.
Will write Ballantine with reference to the memoicba.hle
haffle plates in the "blowers.

,

Please send me a bar of the ha"bhitt metal and if we
have any trouble getting a similar babbitt over here we will, get
it from Reeves.
We are mailing you under separate cover a set of drav/ings
for the first three sets of the 5' Rolls, and as these vdll more or
same
■
.
less be open to the^criticisms with reference to the thrust collar
etc. as the 7' Rolls, please take it for granted that v/e will
make the necessary changes before sending them out, and in the
meih-time if anything else should suggest itself to you on looking
over these drav/ings, kindly let me know.
I note what you say with respect to the couplings also
as to room underneath head pulleys, conveyors, and so on.

When

you get our details for each head and tail pulley, particularly
where one belt throv/s off on to another, you will find I think that
we have left ample room.

T.A.E.4.

I also enclose a sheet 006, oorreoted, showing couplings
on ends of motor shaft.
I v/ill send you a little later a more detailed drawing
of the barring apparatus v/hich I think we should use on the
rolls.
Yours very truly,

<r. s.
'U)u-k.
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
^=>^/^u^ri/w.c. ■

Teleorams; STANCOLLI, LONDON,

October 15, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
Yesterday when marking the blue prints of the 5 ft. Rolls
showing the various places where you wished changes to he made,
we marked out the core part of the mandrils hy mistake, so please
consider that these mandrils will have the holes oast in as per
your letter No: 8, September 15th, in which you say - "you should
"lighten the mandrils of the 5' so the whole roll is not dis"proportionately heavy relatively to the 36" roll".
I still think it will he better for us to core out
also the 7' mandrils,, possibly not as much as shown on the
drawings but sufficient to get in our bolts for taking them off.
However, if you decide that they should be solid we will of course
make them so.
Yours very truly.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
3: STANCOLLI.LONDON.
Ooto'ber 17, 1902.
Mo; 5.
THOMS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
I am mailing you under separate cover three blue prints,'
022, 023, and 024.
022 is more an idea than anything else and of course
may he somewhat changed on further working out the details, hut
it is to show you that I have taken into consideration your sug¬
gestions relative to being ahle to remove quickly the hoppers
over the 5' Rolls so as to get at the Rolls in case of a break.
M-M are the main girders r\mning across from pier to pier, M-N are:
6" I beams framed into these girders to carry the
shov/n.

trolley as

You v/ill note the construction of the hopper itself and

‘if it is necessary to get at the rolls quickly, the bolts H-H-H
can be quickly taken out and the entire half hopper composed of
the plates A-B-B and the door D can be run back a distance of
2' 8", occupying the position indicated by the dotted line, without
being taken apart any further.

The other half of the hopper can •'

then be run back if necessary in the opposite direction the same
distance, thus leaving a clear opening of 5' 4" for the workmen to
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set in to remove any material which may have stuolc in the rolls
or to remove and renew the plates.

The lower side plates of

the hopper C-C-C can he removed separately if this is necessary.
Please also note that the v/ear plates E-E-E are in three pieces
and therefore do not have to he taken out before each side of the
hopper is moved as each lining piece is attached to the side
plate with counter sunk head holts;

these holts are not shown

on the drawing hut on a iater detail you will see how these
plates are to he secured.
We have' arranged these wear plates v/ith a nose G which
does not follow the course of the rolls hut runs straight across
the hopper and I think this device will tend to throw, most of
the small pieces of material,that vrould otherwise grind between
the end of the wear plate and the ends of the roll plates , in
towards the centre of the rolls.

Kindly let me have your

criticisms on this arrangement.
Referring to the blue print 023, -

We have made this

since receiving your letter of the 6th inst. (llo:!!).

Pig. i

is a section and plan of the plates developed of the giant roll
as shown by our drawings B.131, 132, 133, 134 and 135.

Please

note that the holts are spaced so that the plates are perfectly
interchangeable;

i.e. they can he put on tte centre as shown,or

with A. occupying the positions B, C, or B.

To do this, it is noO

at all necessary to divide the plates in the middle.

please

also note another thing, that each of the pieces composing the
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roll mandril are 'bored only one size and therefore a perfect fit
can be had.
3'ig. 2 is as shown on the blue print which you sent me
/dated the 3rd inst.
where tie

. On this you will note that the opening

plates come together is r.in one line all around the

roll which I do not think is very goodj

also that this opening

is immediately over the joints in the roll centres;

also that in

this arrangement there would be difficulty in making a good fit
of the mandrils on the shaft as these'^^drils are shovm bored two
different diameters and the tv/o inner sections are bored each
three different diameters, so thatiit will be almost impossible
to get a first class fit.

Another thing:

if the rolls are made

lilce this and the division of the plates is made in the centre,
we shall have to put on collars on each aide of the roll mandril
to keep them in place.

This you will see is avoided in Pig.!,

just as it is in our Rolls at Stewartsville ,where the one plate
keeps in position the two roll mandrils, they being bolted to
each mandril, thus doing away with the necessity bf collars.
Also note that if we wish only eight rows of bolts instead of
nine, there v/ill be only 7 rows of corrugations on the roll
instead of 8 as at present, but this I understand is what you
prefer so as to get the corrugations somewhat larger.
Some of these objections which i have raised can be
obviated 'by making the roll as per our Pig. 3, and all of them by
making it as per our Pig.4.

with the mandril in three sections

only, if it is an object to have the centre in as few sections

possible.

Kindly go into this matter further and advise me

what you think is best to be done din these different ideas.
In your sketch, dated October 4th, of the bearing
housing, in which you show the thrust bearing, you will note that
you have put the recesses in the bearing and a projection fitting
these recesses on the thrust bearing, so that it is impossible,
as this thrust bearing is in halves,
or talffi

it apart!

to either put it together

If you v/ill recollect vie discussed this

matter very thoroughly when we were designing the Fine Grinding
Rolls, and you then had great objections to the style of thrust
bearing which you now advi-se me to use..the recess

was

If i recollect rightly,

put in on each side of the bearing on the

Stewartsviine rolls, but the thrust bearing was made plain,
trusting to the supposition of a good fit to keep the oil from
coming out.

j quite agree v/lth you as to the advisability of

puttW this end thrust wherever it can be done, and I shall do
so^, but will make this thrust bearing with a straight face, v/ith
'"a projection on the outer edge i^iiich shall go into a recessed out >
in the outer edge of the bearing proper, so as to centre it
perfectly, and will then rely on getting a tight joint by having
a first class broad scraped face.
In your letter Ho: 11 you say - "I think you had better
"not put in the recesses in housings B.123;
"plain face."

why not make them

i am' not sure whether this refers to the

recessed rings A-A for making, the joint on each side for the
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packing chamTaers, or vAiether you mean the parts marked B-B on
print v/hioh we send you with the others, as these parts marked
B-B are necessary to carry the core?
Print 024 is a sketch of the shaker links in place
of the ropesjV/hich I mentioned in my last letter.

T^e outer

ends of the shaker arras or levers A are hored and fitted with
"bushings B;

shouldered pins C carried "by the links D, arranged

in pairs, extend through the "bushings B and the spacing washers E.
The pins C, \diich should "be made of steel and case hardened, are
prevented from turning in the links D "by means of the small pin'^P
engaging the ; ...islot

G in the link B, as shown more

clearly at the bottom of the print.

The working parts can be

lubricated by means of a grease cup in which we can use a heavy
grease and graphite, using if necessary a small pipe so"as to
get them a little way from the end of the shaker arms, and the
whole of this can be enclosed so that little or no dust can get
to the wearing parts.

These wearing parts you will notice are

very few and consist only of the bushing B, washers E and the
pin C, all of which are very accessible for renev/al, and if the
pins are made as suggested it will probably only be necessary to
renew the bushings B after a long time.
The vertical reciprocating motion is imparted to the
links by the connecting rod H operated in the usual manner from
below.
With reference to making oil tight joints, -

j have

seen several very large high speed engines, one up to oyer 2000 HP

these engines are vertioal triple expansion engipes, and the
, lubrication of all the working parts is what they term here
'|-''foroed lubrication", the oil being circulated around by a valve■^less, pump at from 15 to 20 lbs. pressure per square inch.

These

^engines are enclosed and of course everything has to be perfectly

i

• tight.

I examined carefully one which vras rimning at 350 re-

-p-^volutions per minute and not a drop of leakage of oil could be
^-^seen on any part of the engine.

One of these engines was under

construction and I looked carefully at the manner in vdiich the
-j oil is returned from the bearings and how these are made tight,
i

^

^ found that the joint in every case is made vdth a sheet of
^

thin lead or tin foil, such as is used in packing tea v/hen

i "j shipped from China.

I have since tried this and it makes an

J -i II absolutely tight joint.

i forgot to say that all of the oil is

forced through a strainer, very much in the style of ours, before
reaching any of the bearings.

I also noticed the manner in which

this forced lubrication is carried on throughout the v/orks and
'iLfound no leakage of any pipe or joint.

They '^o not use iron

pi^s at aiy, neither do they braize or wipe the joint, but
^th^lyng is made of copper pipes and the jointeas per the
'ith which are perfectly tight when the oil pump is'
^wwing 30 lbs. pressure on the gauge.

i am simply

i a little illustration of what they are doing her,

To-morrow I expect to go away and very probably not
iturn until the latter part of the coming week.

i am going to
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look at the plants and works of several engine hullders and also
at the plants and works of several parties who are desirous of
tendering for our heavy rolls.

I think I have come across a

concern here who can make our chilled plates in a satisfactory
manner.

Most of the moulders, and particularly the s.uperintend-

ent in charge, are well up on chilled work and hail from
Philadelphia and Pittsburg, having been, engaged in some of the
big roll foundries at those places.
I hope this long epistle v/ill not tire you as I know
how extremely busy you are at this time.
Yours very truly.

P. S.

I have Just come over from the meeting of the Sunderland

Board at which they had'present Mr. stead and Professor Louis.
The principal matter under discussion v/as the briquetting and'
the briquettes which Mr. Dick brought with him.

Mr. V/illiams

and Mr. stead said that they were v/ithout doubt the best bri¬
quettes they had ever;'seen and they are not going to worry any
more about this part of the process.

Professor Louis would

hardly commit himself so far but said they were as good as the
Grondal briquettes.

It is the concensus of opinion of the iron

men that these briquettes should not be made much larger than
the one you sent.

Mr. Dick said that you intended to make them

atout 18" long.

Mr. Ainsv/orth said be would 136 perfectly

satisfied with the hriquettes just as they are and certainly
not more than double the length of the present one as they
would he difficult to handle.

Some of the Board seemed to have

an idea that they ought to he made solid and not bifurcated
until I pointed out to them the purpose of the tv;o legs on the
briquette.

I suppose however that Mr. Dick or the secretary

will be vn*itlng to you about this in much more detail.

/.i<i-<ii .jyruMZt
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
9i STANCOLLI.i.ONDON.

<=:^^'UI^7U W. C

Octo'ber 28, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
Your favour of the lath Inst, (letter no: 12)) duly to
handt'
As I advised you in my last letter, I have been away
investigating engines, boilers, etc. and the facilities of various
people who have requested to estimate^ur work, and I am now able
to. say that we can buy the whole of the plant cheaper on this side
than in the States and at the same time get first class work.

A

little later I shall be able to send you a list which will shov/
you the prices quoted here on the different classes of machinery
which we shall require.
Just before commencing this letter Mr. Dick showed me
your telegram vrith respect to the roaster and to say that I am
pleased

would but faintly express my feelings.

It seems now

as if the only place in the whole Cement plant where we had a
“query mark has been wiped out and I am heartily glad of it.
shall look With interest for your letter to me relative to the
roasters.

1

T.A.35.2.

With respect to the locking of the shaker plates to the
rooking shaft and the dryer, would say that the manner in which
I had proposed to do this gives only a pressure of 146 Ihs. per
square inch on the pins, and that these pins would of course he
made of steel and then properly case hardened.

By adopting

this manner of looking, the dust can he kept entirely away from
the wearing part as shovm hy the little sketch herewith, and if
v/e thought it advisable we could carry a pipe in through the top
and use heavy grease and graphite as an occasional lubricant.

I certainly hope that you will

see this matter from my

standpoint as it must he much easier to take care of two pins than
of a multitude of pins, and besides this the pull is more direct
and the wear and tear therefore less.
I notice v/hat you say as to putting in the pieces of
ormoiihle steel bent around and fitted to the slot in the dryer
plates and will have this shown on my drawings.
V/ith reference to the connecting links as nov/ used on the
rock shaft allowing for the shifting of the cores in casting the
sides of the Dryer, -

This I think can be properly arranged for in

the way that v/e have suggested.sua. /w^.e.Avv^vv.

T A IS. 3.

on the engine for driving the giant Rolls, it is my
intention to use an ordinary standard governor having a "stop"
device so that in case the engine should from any cause over rim
itself, the steam will he immediately ^ut off.
V/ith reference to the hopper over the Sine Grinding
Rolls, -

I find that in one of the notes given to me hy you, you

call for a ten ton hopper, and in the hook in which you so kindly
wrote many of your Instructions you say, -

"There should he a

"hin over the 3 high holding not less than say twenty tons" ;

and

itt is this amount, and not 50 tons, that i have been working at,
for if we should have to carry these bins of 50 tons each in the
roof it will make a tremendously heavy truss, as I do not want to
have any supporting columns in the way as unfortunately v;e had at
Stev/artsville.

A little later on I v/ill send you an assembly

of this house showing the Pine Grinding Rolls and hoppers in
position, and I think it v/ill meet v/ith your approval.
I am. mailing you under separate cover photograph^ of a
set of chutes v/hloh i have had made and put up so as to experiment
with the running of this Dunderland material.

These are the

connecting pipes or chutes from the "s''dumps in the screen house to
the roller feed hoppers above the screens, and you will note that
v/e commence with the 12" pipe enlarging to a 14";

this is then

divided into three 8" enlarging to a 9", and these are again
divided into nine 6" enlarging to a 7".

These pipes will give

me more than double the capacity required for each set of screens

I

T.A.B,4;

and making them larger at the hottom than at the top does av^ay
with any tendency that even moist ore may have to pack.

Of

course the top of the "boxes into vdiioh the different pipes
shoot the material, marked C-C-C-, v/ill he covered, arranged in
such a manner that vre can without a moments delay take off the
cover and get at the pipe helow in case of a stoppage.

This

seems to me a very effective and cheap manner of construction and
as these pipes are running full nearly all the time, there is
very little wear on the material of which they are made.

I have

been making experiments with a large glass tube through vihich I
can see exactly the flow of material, and if you take this tube,
li" in diameter and about 3' long,

and fill it v/ith the material

then place it at an angle of 45°, the material begins to run from
the top or over itself, and if you keep it donstantly filled from
the top it never seems to run on the bottom side of the tuj)f ,so
that I take it that the wear will not be very excessive v^here
we have to keep the chute filled as in the screen house and
blower house.

This experiment v^as made with-sr very large tube*

so as to keep as nearly as possible to the actual woi-king condi¬
tions.

.bbvi, v*^suvvvv\tvd'

Auvvu

Y/hen next you write will you kindly tell me as near as
possible the amount of fuel we may expect to use on the Dryers
per ton of ore dried under ordinary working conditions?
Yours very truly,

/C> /

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
sTA.ccu.LONoo.,
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I am mailing you under separate cover another set of
prints for the first three 5' Rolls, in which you v/ill see that v/e
have incorporated all the suggestions made hy you with regard to
the Giant Rolls.
¥e have heen getting prices from a number of concerns
here on the Giant Rolls, pending your replies to our last letters
and prints with respect to same and the changes suggested by you
which we are now making, and I am pleased to be able' to tell you
that we can buy these Rolls much within the figures at vAiich we
estimated the cost.

Por instance, these Giant r6i1s weigh about

460,000 lbs. finished, and this at 6 cents per lb. and the usual
rate of exchange would make these Rolls worth £5750.

I have re¬

ceived bids from some first class concerns here and the price of
these''Rolls will not be over £4250 delivered at the sea port, so
that you will see if we can keep,up this ratio in all our work
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Novem'ber 11, 1902.

THOMAS

a’, ED^ON, Esq. ,

Dear sir.
Your favour of the 13th inst. (Not 13) duly to hand
this morning.

I notice carefully and will carry out all the

suggestions you have made.
With reference to the using

of the tea box lead,

v/ould say that since calling your attention to this I have seen
quite a number of other engines which havethe oil'

joints made

in the same manner, and I am very well satisfied we cannot do
better.
We will get out a fuller drawing of the hopper arrange¬
ment and will give the matter considerable study having in viev/
the rapid moving of the same.
With reference to the moving of one of the giant Rolls
I shall arrange so that one of the engines will be hbltsd on a cast
iron plate v/ith a tongue and groove arrangement so that we can
move it when necessary to move the roll.
later detail.

This I will show on a
.

I will have a detailed drawing of the proposed b'iri-'lng
device made and sent to you.

Since writing you about this I haim

'
'

T.A.E.S.

seen several other harring arrangements and they all work more
or less on the sane principle so I will have a drawing made of the
one which is considered the hest.
Will write you later about the link arrangement for
working the Bryer shakers.
Kindly excuse this short letter as we are in the throes
of moving to our permanent quarters.

We are now situated - I

mean the Edison Ore Milling Syndiaate, the Standard Construction
Corporation and the Dunderland Iron Ore Company - at the above
address.

I am anxiously awaiting to hear from you as to the

success of the Roaster and other work in the Cemeit Plant.
Yours very truly,

vM-OV'VV^wCWVJ

COPY

Of

tETTBR

,

to tho Soorotary of tha Standard Oonatruetion

Oorporatlon Llmltad, from Ur. Heraohol Roberts, dated Kov.llth X»02
m.

Nov. 11 th, 1902.

Bear Ur. Rail,
X new have a aerloua matter to tell you about, so bo
prepared for bad nows.
To-night, Just as the day and night ehlftfe
were ohonglng in the harbour side of the big out, a tremendous
mass of Olay from the southerly slope broke and oame down like a
flash of lightning.
Rad no men been there It would have been a
pleee of good luok, but It happened, as suoh things usually do,
exactly at the wrong time, and oaught quite a number of men. Just
how many there were no one knows as yet, and It may be Impossible
to tell for several days, for the men live at numerous plaees on
this and the opposite side of the fjord, end those who ssoeped are
soattersd so It is Impossible to oall the roll.
She Judgment of those best qualified to know Is that
fifteen were oaught.
At this hour fourteen of those have been
aooounted for, but not satlafaotorlly, for two are dead, and one
mors, foreman Rankland, is very badly Injured, both his legs bslng
so badly broken and erushod that he may have to lose them both.
He le the foreman X Introduced you to in the bod Olay out at sts.
120, and with whom I photographed you.
She other nine are only
slightly Injured > bruises and one broken wrist.
The house In
whloh Mr. Adams has an offloe - Is serving as
and Ors
Oruner ft Stub are there with plenty of help.
or Oourse, we have
a big force of man at work trying to find the fifteenth man who Is
believed to be lying Just under the shovel dipper.
She mass of elay that slipped would measure about 4,000
ou. yds., and the top of It was about 70 ft. above grads.
She
top fell fully forty feet, and of oourse tha power It produced in
the bottom of the out was simply tremendous.
It twisted the
traoks Into oorkseraws, lifted the forward end of the ahovel about
7 feet, end shoved It around to an angle of about 20. degrees with
the centre line and also tipped It to about the same angle with
the porpendleular.
It is Woaslble now to say how badly It la
Injured, but Curran thinks, as X do, that it has simply been lif¬
ted from Its truoks and swung around.
Its maohlnsry and platform
and also Its dipper and erane are all right, but It will be a nice
Job to get It book in working order again.
Ve all reaileed that the Out was a dangerous one, end
therefore put our best for.aaan in it.
One gang worked ahead with
the ahovel and the forward elope, while another gang followed on

(oont)
e&oh «ld« removing the portion of she slot^o which the shovel ootad
not reach'
Vhase threo gangs also nsod powder to blast part of
the slopes diown so the ehovel oould remove them.
Shis aftomoon the shovel hed boon withdrawn about 7S'
back from the face preparatory to blasting a lot of the material
on all the slopes down tor it to retBove.
She slide oeourred Just
aftsr the blasting was finished.
Just at the roar of the shovel
the material oovsrs the traeks to a depth of about 6*, but up in
the end of what was once graded it is probably 80* deep.
She oause of the trouble ISi of oourso* primarily,olay
and quioksand, the next faotor was the aevere rains X have already
written you about.
Shareaftor everything froze bard for a few
daye, but yesterday and to-day it has rained constantly again end
is quite warm.
A oaroful inspootlon of tho Out was made about half on
hour before the aooident by Ueoars. Adamp, Curran, Ollbroneen and r
Honkland.
Shey than deoldod to put all the foroes on the unfin¬
ished slopes, and the shovel had olresdy been withdrawn, so as to
make room for the material in tho bottom of she Out.
Unfortunate¬
ly, it was not done quite soon enough.
You will reoall that the centre line follows a ravine,
so that while the centre-cutting is light, tho slopes are twice as
high, and contain the bulk of the material to bo excavated, there¬
fore the steam shovel with its attendant loco's and big cars goes
ahead faster than the gangs on tho slopes whoso only tools for
transport are nsoaoearily wheelbarrows.
Hence our plan has been
to keep a gang or each slops raraovlng all the material from the
top down and to the regular slope.
then at frequent intervals we
withdraw the shovel and throw down in front of it tho other materia^:,
from the slopes, so that tho unfinished slope should never bo of
any great length.
AH perpendicular faoee left by the shovel
have been immediately blasted off to as flat a slope as possible.
fhere does not seen any great tendeney for the material
to slide when the sIofsb are out to li' :l. but it is simply im¬
possible to keep the harbour elde in that shape at all times.
Of
eourse we shall try to keep to it aa nearly as poaslble and I do
not know what else we can do.
Yours faithfully,
(Slgnsd)
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H. ROBaRYS.

"Obsession - London?
Please address to "Engineering Department".
NovemTaer 12, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
I Have. Heen going over this matter of connecting up the
outer ends of the levers for working the shaker plates of.the
Dryers and the only objection I see to the scheme of connecting

ia=r®

the outer ends of all the lever arms by means of a single pair
of links is the difficulty of machining and lining.

If all

centers are not absolutely m line there will be binding in the
working parts or perhaps it v^ill not go together at all.

To

obviate this difficulty the one pair of long links X were divided
into shorter ones D,in the sketch "024" which we sent to you,
and which perform

exactly the same function as the single link

and obviate the difficulty of machining and lining.

There can

be no movement of the pin C in the links D, as is clearly shovm
in the enlarged viev/ at the bottom of the sketch "024", and con¬
sequently there vrill be no more wear in this scheme which we sub¬
mitted than in the one where the single link is used.

I shall

however be glad to have the sketch which you promised to send.
Yours very truly,

Please reply to
engineering department.
1: STANOOLLi,LONDON.

NovernTjer 18, 1902.

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Esq.

Dear Sir,
With reference to steel castings for gears, -

I have

heon examining quite a number made by some'of the steel firms
here and find on the whole very first class work.

1 have seen

some that have been in use for quite a great length of time and
was enabled to have one of them broken for me, and so far as I c,
could see there were no defects in-the way of blow holes or
shrinkage cracks:

I think we may rest assured that we shall-

get satisfactory steel castings.
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29th Novemher 1902.

Mr Thomas A. Edison,
Orange,
New Jersey,

■ U. Sk Ak

Dear Sir,
We are sending you a number Of
shewing the progress at various points of -ttio Taliway at
Dunderland, which we trust you will find of intereav
You will see that very subst&njii^ j;^gV9^9r
has already boon made.
Yours faithfully.
STANDARD OONSTRUOTION OORPCGftkllQN, DfMITED-r

Secretary.

^Y'UMtccec/^C'e-eec/,
NEERING DEPARTMENT.
W. C.

rELEGRAHS: STANCOLLI,LONDDK.

0I:C

THOMAS

A. EDISON, Eu

Dear Sir,
Your I’avour^of the 2eth
morning.

The blue prints of .the 5'/^^/''v?ere n&lled you

November 4th and most of the

changes wife contained

in your letter of November 3rd, so you v/il^ee we crossed each
other

We are having made another complete ay/of these prints

which we vfill mail you just so soon as we

them from the blue

printers, and I think you will find that weSmvTcovered every
suggestion that you have made.
With reference to the shell bearings, v/ould say that
the ordinary shell bearing would be of no earthly use where there
is gearing, but the bearing as shown I have seen in use here in
a great many cases where the tunount of power transmitted is not
only greater but considerably more intermittent than in our case.
However, as I do not wish to have anything about the Eolls that
is not in full accord with your views, 1 am having drawings
made for solid bearings to replace these shell bearings, and

T.A.E.2.

theae you v/ill also find in the set.
V/hon you look over the prints, please say if you have
any sufsgestions to make with reference to the shape of the chilled
plates.
It was a mistake in marking the shell tearings as
self-oiling:

they-wore simply designed so that they coxild he

made into self-oiling hearings if necessary, my idea being that
the whole of the hearings in connection with the Rolls should he
oiled from the tank up above.
You vdll notice in the solid hearings tliat v/e have
drav/n them out leaving a recess at one end Isirge enough to put
in a collar if necessary, and that vre have left a much larger
space at the opposite end between the end Of the hearing proper
and the packing chamber so that there will he less chance for
the oil to pass throi;gh.

You v/ill also note, that we are

putting loose rings in the packing chambers and not making them
solid as v/e did those at Stewartsville and this v/ill allow us to
pack the hearings properly.

You will also please note that the

packing boxes on the gear cases have been changed so as to have
a loose plate as suggested.

Please also note that the hole in

the Roll Centers has two diameters

and you v/ill recollect that

I objected to this in the Roll Centers for the 7' Rolls, hut in
this case we are not fitting the larger part to the shan't;

it is

simply made large enough so as to go over the swelled part of
the shaft to keep the centers in position.

T.A.E.

Ballantyne has written to me with respeot to the
blowers and I have replied to him and as he will take this
matter up with you I will not say anything more about it in
this letter.
Yours very truly,

Ur

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

me.

Si STANCOULI,LONDON.

lecsm’ber 12, 1902.

'imu.'S

A. ISDISOK
SOI,Esq.

Tiear sir ,
On September 11th I wrote you with relWfehce to pro¬
tecting various parts of the Crushing Rolls, but up to this
wi-iting I have had no reply to my letter.

I understand that tin

Syndicate have cabled you to-day w'ith reference to this letter
as there seems to be a feeling amongst them that the improve¬
ments v.'hloh have been made on these Rolls in tlie way of bearings,
manner of fixing up the Roll Centers, attaoliment of the plates,
etc. to the Roll Centers;

and in fact every point possible,

should be protected by patents in this country.

As you possibly

know, there is a great curiosity amongst tte Rngineers with
regard to the design cf these Rolls, and as our prints will soon
he in the hands of builders I think it is very necessary that the
best points should be properly protected,' or else we will have
lots of concerns here offering to build these Rolls just so soon
as they become familiar with their construction.
I am vn-iting now more particularly of the 5 ft. Rolls,
on which no patent covering these points seems to exist.

Of

i

2.

course you understand that my idea is to get these up in such a
mapner as will thoroughly protect the Syndicate'here, and I
think you can trust me to cover everything in sight.

Of course

it will he a communication from you to the Syndicate as in tie
previous patents.
If you have not already replied to my previous letter on
receiptrof.thig kindly cable me if it. is your wish that I should
go ahead.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT,
a STANCOLLI,LONDON.
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.Oeceniher 19, 1902.
No: 16.
illOiiiLS

A. EDISOiJ, Esq,.

Eear Oir,
I aja mailing you under separate cover the following
drawings;-

,

B.126t 127 i" 128*', 129^ 13o‘' 154ri69‘',' 17o', 111

172^

173, 188, 194, 195, 196, 211, 212, and 0.107, 1C8, 112, 113*", 115,'’
119, 122_, 123, 129.

These cover the revised prints for the

first three sets of the 5 ft. Rolls, and I think if you will
carefully look over them, you will find that we have incorporated
all of yoinr- wishes.

The rest of the prints showing the changes

necessary for the two lower sets I will either send a little
later or bring with me when I come over.

In the meantime

kindly say if the corrugations shown on the plates are about r.i£-ht
as I want to get soma sample plates made, and this just reminds
me that whai 1 come over I will bring along with me a sample
chill which I think you will say is one of the finest you have
ever seen.
Your cable with reference to the patent drawings was
handed to me by the Secretary and I am busy getting these drawings
out, and just as soon as I do so will forward teem to you with a

T.A.Sl.S.

rough draft speoifioatlon, and I hope these also will meet with
your approval.
Everything seems to he going on here very nicely 'and
when I come oyer I shall bring v;ith me full reports of all I
have done up to the date of my leaving so that we can discuss
the situation thoroughly, and I am sure that you v/ill find
everything satisfactory and as you would wish it.
V/ishing you the compliments of the season, I am,
Yours most truly.
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Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., and Related Companies
Standard Construction Corporation, Ltd., Files
Stockholders Meeting, Proceedings (1902)
This folder contains proceedings from the first ordinary general
(statutory) meeting, held on May 23,1902.

^

Standard Construction Corporation
(Limited).''

■ ■

■ .

Report of Proceedings

First Ordinary General (Statutory) Meeting,

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
(LIMITED).

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS
of Shareholders’ Meeting,

The rirst Ordinary General (Statutory) Meetinq I
at Ambericy Mouse, Norfolk Street, Strand W C
Friday, the 23rd day of May, 1902.
ciiairuiaii: ROGER W. WALLACE, Esq., K.C.

the SECEETAllY (Air. John HoU, Junior,) rc
vening tho meeting and the Auditors’ Cortificnto.
THE CHAIliALVH: Geutlenien, I take it thai
tho Report ns rend. This is tho Stntutoiy Aleeting

Mr. J. W. SPENCER: The return upon this Dundorinnd
contract will really constitute our profit, and ovorytliing will ho
ft matter of the future ns to what our eventuftl returns will hot
THE CHAirarAN: Entirely.
Mr. J. W. SPENCER: It is a big return for this one venture,
perhaps, a quite good enough return, 7^ per cent,, hut tlieii, if
wo rest upon our oors it simply moans
THE CHAIRMAN: We do not intend to do that. All the
servants wliom wo have engaged have groat knowledge of what
has boon done in America, and the training that they have had
and the training that they will got in connection with the Dunderland works will fit them to do other work if wo have the opportunity
of doing it.
Mr. j. W, SPENCER: As it comes forward?
THE CHAIRMAN: Precisely; but at present wo oro going a
Httlo steadily so that wo may be thoroughly sure of our ground, and.
wo are not doing anything beyond the furnishing of plans and
so forth for other people to do work for which wo may got remunera¬
tion if wo think it advisable in consultation with the Edison Syndicate.
Mr. j. W. SPENCER: I do not know that there is anything
I can say, gentlemen, except to refer to the fact that when I first
saw this Report and tho names of the Directors, tliough they are
all very estimable gentlemen, and I know who they arc, it just
struck me on tho face of it, considering that this is a purely
technical company, that there seemed to bo too much of tho law
element in it, and also gentlemen who have not been brought up
in a technical way; bub after what one has heard about tho additions
to the Board, I do not think that there is any reason to object to
it. I was not awaro that there were any others besides those who wore
down upon this list, and that was the thing that struck mo on tho face
of it, that though they were all very good men on the whole, they had
not any special qunlificatioa for tho work to ho carried on.
THE CHAIRMAN: You see, Mr. Arthur Hungerford Pollen,
although a harrister-at-law, does not actually practise at tho Bar.
Ho is connected with tho Linotype Compa'ny and has work of that
kind. TIio only other member of the Bar there is myself, and I do
not think anyone con accuse mC' of not being technical.
Mr. j. W. SPENCER: No; hut on the fnco of whnt is there it
really looked as if there wos too much of tho professional element and
nob enough of thp element which WR? news^ary for the work wo had

1
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THE CHAIIIMAN: We have since added Mr. Ainsworth and Mr.
Parsons.
Mb. j. W. SPENCEH : I think they will strengthen us very much
from tlint point of view.
Mb. JOSEPH LAWHENCE, M.P.: I just wish to say,
Mr. Clmirinun, I support tlio motioB whicli lias boon moved
from tlio chnir for tlio reception nnd adoption of tho lieport.
I do not tliink there is anything left for mo or any SliaroIioldor or reprosentativo of Sharoholdcrs to add to what has
been' said. Tho inception and formation of this Corporation is owing
to tho foot that it would have boon found too expensive to tho
Dundcrlund Iron Ore Company nnd tho Edison Ore-Milling Syndicoto
to employ on independent firm of contractors 'to carry out tlio
works which this Corporation is about to carry out, in
conjunction with tho Dundcrlnnd Company. Tlioro is a largo
amount of money going to be saved for tlio slinreholders in
tho nominally three concerns, but practically one, nnd tlint is tlio
think, has foreshadowed tliat you will Imvo a reasonably good
dividend in return for tho money invested, nnd it is perhaps nn
sliould bo kept separnto from tho ownership of tlio patents by tlio
Edison Syndicate, nnd tlio nctunl exploiting of tho iron oro by tlio
Dunderland Company. Tliis Corporation will also bo very suitable
later on for, taking in Iinnd other brnnolios of work than that ot
tho Dunderland Company. Tho officers of tho Edison Ore-Milling
Syndicate will toll you that tlioy are dnily besot with applications from

I
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kinds which nrb to bo worked under the Edison Patents, and tiiero is
no organisation other than this - one for dealing with that branch of
business, and that branch of business may develop into something
exceedingly profitnblo over nnd nbovo tbo profits that will bo mode
on the Dundcrlnnd contract; and it is, therefore, on advantage that
such nn organisation no this ahould exist. I quite agree with you;
Mr. Spencer, that whnt this little organisation wonts is good manage¬
ment. Itliinkyouhavogotgood'nionntpresontiuit. ThoChnirmon,
Mr. Wnllnco, hna grown up with this business from its inception with
the Edison Oro^Milling Syndicate, nnd has given on iminonso amount
of painstaking labour to it. Mr. Parsons is, of course, well known
ns nn electrical and moohnnionl engineer. Ciiptnin Pollen is
nn eieoUent man of business, end represents some important
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